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THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
As amended by Pub. L. 111-203, title X, 124 Stat 2092 (2010)

As a public service, the staff ofthe Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
has prepared the following complete text ofthe Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act (FDCPA), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692-1692p.
Please note that the format ofthe text differs in minor ways from the
U.S. Code and West's U.S. Code Annotated. For example, this version
uses FDCPA section numbers in the headings. In addition, the relevant
U.S. Code citation is included with each section heading. Although the
staff has made every effort to transcribe the statutory material accurately,
this compendium is intended as a convenience for the public and not a
substitute for the text in the U.S. Code.
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15 use 1601 note

15 USC 1692

§ 801. Short Title
This title may be cited as the "Fair Debt Collection Prac
. tices Act."
§ 802. Congressional findings and declaration of purpose
(a) Abusive practices

There is abundant evidence ofthe use ofabusive, decep
tive, and unfair debt collection practices by many debt
collectors. Abusive debt collection practices contribute to
the number ofpersonal bankruptcies, to marital instability,
to the loss ofjobs, and to invasions ofindividual privacy.
(b) Inadequacy oflaws
Existing laws and procedures for redressing these injuries
are inadequate to protect consumers.
(c) Available non-abusive collection methods
Means other than misrepresentation or other abusive debt
collection practices are available for the effective collec
tion ofdebts.
(d) Interstate commerce
Abusive debt collection practices are carried on to a sub
stantial extent in interstate commerce and through means
and instrun1entalities ofsuch commerce. Even where
abusive debt collection practices are purely intrastate in
character, they nevertheless directly affect interstate com
merce.
(e) Purposes
It is the purpose ofthis title to eliminate abusive debt col
lection practices by debt collectors, to insure that those
debt collectors who refrain from using abusive debt col
lection practices are not competitively disadvantaged, and
to promote consistent State action to protect consumers
against debt collection abuses.

§ 801
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§

803. Definitions

15 USC 1692a

As used in this title( I) The term "Bureau" means the Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection.
(2) The term "communication" means the conveying of
infonnation regarding a debt directly or indirectly to
any person through any medium.
(3) The term "consumer" means any natural person obli
gated or allegedly obligated to pay any debt.
(4) The term "creditor" means any person who offers or.
extends credit creating a debt or to whom a debt is
owed, but such tenn does not include any person to the
extent that he receives an assignment or transfer of a
debt in default solely for the purpose of facilitating col
lection of such debt for another.
(5) The term "debt" means any obligation or alleged
obligation of a consumer to pay money arising out of
a transaction in which the money, property, insurance
or services which are the subject of the transaction are
primarily for personal, family, or household purposes,
whether or not such obligation has been reduced to
judgment.
(6) The tem1 "debt collector" means any person who uses
any instrumentality of interstate commerce or the mails
in any business the pi:incipal purpose of which is the
collection of any debts, or who regularly collects or
attempts to collect, directly or indirectly, debts owed
or due or asserted to be owed or due another. Not
withstanding the exclusion provided by clause (F) of
the last sentence of this paragraph, the term includes
any creditor who, in the process of collecting his own
. debts, uses any name other than his own which would
indicate that a third person is collecting or attempting to collect such debts. For the purpose of section
808(6), such term also includes any person who uses
any instrumentality of interstate commerce or the mails
in any business the principal purpose of which is the

§ 803
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enforcement of security interests. The term does not
include(A)any officer or employee of a creditor while, in
the name of the creditor, collecting debts for such
creditor;
(B) any person while acting as a debt collector for
another person, both of whom. are related by com
mon ownership or affiliated by corporate control,
if the person acting as a debt collector does so only
for persons to whom. it is so related or affiliated and
if the principal business of such person is not the
collection of debts;
(C) any officer or employee of the United States or any
State to the extent that collecting or attempting to col
lect any debt is in the peJ:formance of his official duties;
(D)any person while serving or attempting to serve le
gal process on any other person in connection with
the judicial enforcem.ent of any debt;
(E) any nonprofit organization which, at the request
of consumers, performs bona fide consumer credit
counseling and assists consumers in the liquida
tion of their debts by receiving payments from. such
consumers and distributing such amounts to credi
tors; and
(F) any person collecting or attempting to collect any
debt owed or due or asserted to be owed or due·
another to the extent such activity
(i) is incidental to a bona fide fiduciary obligation
or a bona fide escrow arrangement;
(ii) concerns a debt which was originated by such
person;
(iii) concerns a debt which was not in default at the
time it was obtained by such.person; or
(iv) concerns a debt obtained by such person as a
secured party in a com.m.ercial credit transac
tion involving the creditor.
§ 803
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(7) The term "location information" means a consumer's
place of abode and his telephone number at such place,
or his place of employment.
(8) The term "State" means any State, territory, or posses
sion of the United States, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or any political subdi
vision of any of the foregoing.

§ 804. Acquisition of location information

Any debt collector communicating with any person other
than the consumer for the purpose of acquiring location infor
mation about the consumer shall(1) identify himself, state that he is confirming or correct
ing location information concerning the consumer, and,
only if expressly requested, identify his employer;
(2) not state that such consumer owes any debt;
(3) not communicate with any such person more than once
unless requested to do so by such person or unless
the debt collector reasonably believes that the earlier
response of such person is erroneous or incomplete and
that such person now has correct or c01nplete location
information;
(4) not communicate by post card;
(5) not use any language or symbol on any envelope or
in the contents of any communication effected by the
mails or telegram that indicates that the debt collector
is in the debt collection business or that the communi
cation relates to the collection of a debt; and
(6) after the debt collector. knows the consumer is repre
sented by an attorney with regard to the subject debt
and has knowledge of, or can readily ascertain, such
attorney's name and address, not communicate with
any person other than that attorney, unless the attorney
fails to respond within a reasonable period of time to
the communication from the debt collector.

15 USC 1692b

15 USC 1692a
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15 USC 1692c

§ 805. Communication in connection with debt collection
(a) Communication with the consumer generally
Without the prior consent of the consumer gjven clirectly to
the debt collector or the express permission of a court of com
petent jurisdiction, a debt collector may not communicate with
a consumer in connection with the collection of any debt(1) at any unusual time or place or a time or place known
or which should be known to be inconvenient to the
consumer. In the absence of knowledge of circumstanc
es to the contrary, a debt collector shall assume that the
convenient time for communicating with a consumer
is after 8 o'clock antimeridian and before 9 o'clock
postmeridian, local time at the consumer's location;
(2) if the debt collector knows the consumer is represented
by an attorney with respect to such debt and has knowl
edge of, or can readily ascertain, such attorney's name
and address, unless the attorney fails to respond within
a reasonable period of time to a communication from
the debt collector or unless the attorney consents to
direct communication with the consumer; or
(3) at the consumer's place of employment if the debt col
lector knows or has reason to know that the consumer's
employer prohibits the consumer from receiving such
communication.
(b) Communication with third parties
Except as provided in section 804, without the prior con
sent of the consumer given directly to the debt collector, or
the express permission of a court of competent jurisdiction,
or as reasonably necessary to effectuate a postjudgment
judicial remedy, a debt collector may not communicate, in
connection with the collection of any debt, with any person
other than a consumer, his attorney, a consumer reporting
agency if otherwise permitted by law, the creditor, the at
torney of the creditor, or the attorney of the debt collector.
(c) Ceasing communication
If a consun1er notifies a debt collector in writing that the

§ 805
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consumer refuses to pay a debt or that the consumer wishes
the debt collector to cease further communication with the
consumer, the debt collector shall not communicate further
with the consumer with respect to such debt, except(1) to advise the consumer that the debt collector's further
efforts are being terminated;
(2) to notify the consumer that the debt collector or credi
tor may invoke specified remedies which are ordinarily
invoked by such debt collector or creditor; or
(3) where applicable, to notify the consumer that the debt
collector or creditor intends to invoke a specified
remedy.
If such notice from the consumer is made by mail, notifica
tion shall be complete upon receipt.
(d) "Consumer" defined
For the purpose of this section, the term "consumer" in
cludes the consumer's spouse, parent (if the consumer is a
minor), guardian, executor, or administrator.

§ 806. Harassment or abuse
A debt collector may not engage in any conduct the natu
ral consequence of which is to harass, oppress, or abuse any
person in connection with the collection of a debt. Without
limiting the general application of the foregoing, the following
conduct is a violation of this section:
(1) The use or threat of use of violence or other criminal
means to harm the physical person, reputation, or prop
erty of any person.
(2) The use of obscene or profane language or language
the natural consequence of which is to abuse the hearer
or reader.
(3) The publication of a list of consumers who allegedly
refuse to pay debts, except to a consumer reporting
agency or to persons meeting the requirements of sec
tion 603(f) or 604(3) 1 of this Act.

15 USC 1692d

1. Section 604(3) has been renumbered as Section 604(a)(3).
§ 805
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(4) The advertisement for sale of any debt to coerce pay
ment of the debt.
(5) Causing a telephone to ring or engaging any person
in telephone conversation repeatedly or continuously
with intent to annoy, abuse, or harass any person at the
called number.
(6)Except as provided in section 804, the placement of
telephone calls without meaningful disclosure of the
caller's identity.
15 USC 1692e

§

807. False or misleading representations

A debt collector may not use any false, deceptive, or mis
leading representation or means in connection with the col
lection of any debt. Without linnting the general application
of the foregoing, the following conduct is a violation of this
section:
(1) The false representation or implication that the debt
collector is vouched for, bonded by, or affiliated with
the United States or any State, including the use of any
badge, uniform, or facsimile thereof.
(2) The false representation of(A)the character, amount, or legal status of any debt; or
(B) any services rendered or compensation which may
be lawfully received by any debt collector for the
collection of a debt.
(3) The false representation or implication that any indi
vidual is an attorney or that any communication is from
an attorney.
(4) The representation or implication that nonpayment of
any debt will res�t in the anest or imprisonment of
any person or the seizure, garnishment, attachment,
or sale of any property or wages of any person unless
such action is lawful and the debt collector or creditor
intends to take such action.
(5) The threat to talce any action that cannot legally be
taken or that is not intended to be taken.
15 use 1692d
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(6) The false representation or implication that a sale,
referral, or other transfer of any interest in a debt shall
cause the consumer to(A) lose any claim or defense to payment of the debt; or
(B) become subject to any practice prohibited by this
title.
(7) The false representation or implication that the con
sumer committed any crime or other conduct in order
to disgrace the consumer.
(8) Communicating or threatening to communicate to any
person credit information which is known or which
should be known to be false, including the failure to
communicate that a disputed debt is disputed.
(9) The use or distribution of any written communication
which simulates or is falsely represented to be a docu
ment authorized, issued, or approved by any court,
official, or agency of the United States or any State, or
which creates a false impression as to its source, autho
rization, or approval.
(10) The use of any false representation or deceptive means
to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain
infonnation concerning a consumer.
(11) The failure to disclose in the initial written communi
cation with the consumer and, in addition, if the initial
communication with the consumer is oral, in that initial
oral communication, that the debt collector is attempt
ing to collect a debt and that any information obtained
will be used for that purpose, and the failure to disclose
in subsequent communications that the communication
is from a debt collector, except that this paragraph shall
not apply to a formal pleading made in connection with
a legal action.
(12) The false representation or implication that accounts·
have been turned over to innocent purchasers for value.
(13) The false representation or implication that documents
are legal process.
§ 807
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(14) The use of any business, company, or organization
name other than the true name of the debt collector's
business, company, or organization.
(15) The false representation or implication that documents
are not legal process forms or do not require action by
the consumer.
(16) The false representation or implication that a debt col
lector operates or is em.ployed by a consumer reporting
agency as defined by section 603(f) of this Act.
15 use 1ss2t

§

808. Unfair practices

A debt collector may not use unfair or unconscionable
means to collect or attempt to collect any debt. Without limit
ing the generai application of the foregoing, the following
conduct is a violation of this section:
( 1) The collection of any amount (including any interest,
fee, charge, or expense incidental to the principal obli
gation) unless such amount is expressly authorized by
the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law.
(2) The acceptance by a debt collector from. any person of
a check or other payment instrument postdated by more
than five days unless such person is notified in writing
of the debt collector's intent to deposit such check or
instrument not more than ten nor less than three busi
ness days prior to such deposit.
(3) The solicitation by a debt collector of any postdated
check or other postdated payment instrument for the pur
pose of threatening or instituting criminal prosecution.
(4) Depositing or threatening to deposit any postdated
check or other postdated payment instrument prior to
the date on such check or instrument.
(5) Causing charges to be made to any person for com
munications by concealment of the true propose of
the communication. Such charges include, but are not
limited to, collect telephone calls and telegram. fees:
(6) Taldng or threatening to take any nonjudicial action to
effect dispossession or disablement of property if§ 807
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(A)there is no present right to possession of the prop
erty claimed as collateral through an enforceable
security interest;
(B)there is no present intention to take possession of
the property; or
(C) the property is exempt by law from such disposses
sion or disablement.
(7) Communicating with a consumer regarding a debt by
post card.
(8) Using any language or symbol, other than the debt col
lector's address, on any envelope when communicating
with a consumer by use of the mails or by telegram,
except that a debt collector may use his business nan1e
if such name does not indicate that he is in the debt col
lection business.
§ 809. Validation of debts
(a) Notice of debt; contents
Within five days after the initial communication with a con
sumer in cmmection with the collection of any debt, a debt
collector shall, unless the following information is contained
in the initial communication or the consumer has paid the
debt, send the consumer a written notice containing( l ) the amount of the debt;
(2) the name of the creditor to whom the debt is owed;
(3) a statement that unless the consumer, within thirty days
after receipt of the notice, disputes the validity of the
debt, or any portion thereof, the debt will be assumed
to be valid by the debt collector;
(4) a statement that if the consumer notifies the debt col
lector in writing within the thirty-day period that the
debt, or any portion thereof, 'is disputed, the debt col�
lector will obtain verification of the debt or a copy of
a judgment against the consumer and a copy of such
verification or judgment will be mailed to the consumer
by the debt collector; and
§ 808
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(5) a statement that, upon the consumer's written request
within the thirty-day period, the debt collector will
provide the consumer with the name and address of the
original creditor, if different from the current creditor.
(b) Disputed debts
If the consumer notifies the debt collector in writing within
the thirty-day period described in subsection (a) that the
debt, or any portion thereof, is disputed, or that the con
sumer requests the name and address of the original credi
tor, the debt collector shall cease collection of the debt,
or any disputed portion thereof, until the debt collector
obtains verification of the debt or any copy of a judgment,
or the name and address of the origin�l creditor, and·a copy
of such verification or judgment, or name and address of
the original creditor, is mailed to the consumer by the debt
collector. Collection activities and communications that
do not otherwise violate this title may continue during
the 30-day period referred to in subsection (a) unless the
consumer has notified the debt collector in writing that the
debt, or any portion of the debt, is disputed or that the con
sumer requests the name and address of the original credi
tor. Any collection activities and communication during the
30-day period may not overshadow or be inconsistent ,\lith
the disclosure of the consumer's right to dispute the debt or
request the name and address of the original creditor.
(c) Admission of liability
The failure of a consumer to dispute the validity of a debt
under this section may not be construed by any court as an
admission of liability by the consumer.
(d) Legal pleadings
Acommunication in the form of a formal pleading in a
civil action shall not be treated as an initial communication
for purposes of subsection (a).
(e) Notice provisions
The sending or delivery of any fonn or notice which
does not relate to the collection of a debt and is expressly
15 USC 1692g
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required by the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, title V
of Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, or any provision of Federal
or State law relating to notice of data security breach or
privacy, or any regulation prescribed under any such provi
sion of law, shall not be treated as an initial communica
tion in connection with debt collection for purposes of this
section.

§ 810. Multiple debts

15 USC 1692h

§ 811. Legal actions by debt collectors

15 USC 1692i

If any consumer owes multiple debts and makes any single
payment to any debt collector with respect to such debts, such
debt collector may not apply such payment to any debt which
is disputed by the consumer and, where applicable, shall apply
such payment in accordance with the consumer's directions.
(a) Venue
Any debt collector. who brings any legal action on a debt
against any consumer shall(1) in the case of an action to enforce an interest in real
property securing the consumer's obligation, bring
such action only in a judicial district or similar legal
entity in which such real property is located; or
(2) in the case of an action not described in paragraph (1),
bring such action only in the judicial district or similar
legal entity(A) in which such consumer signed the contract sued
upon; or
(B) in which such consumer resides at the commence
ment of the action.
(b) Authorization of actions
Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorize the
bringing of legal actions by debt collectors.

§ 809
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§

812. Furnishing certain deceptive forms

§

813. Civil liability

(a) It is unla�l to design, compile, and furnish any form
knowing that such form would be used to create the false
belief in a consumer that a person other than the creditor
of such consumer is participating in the collection of or
in an attempt to collect a debt such consumer allegedly
owes such creditor, when in fact such person is not so
participating.
(b) Any person who violates this section shall be liable to the
same extent and in the same manner as a debt collector is
liable under section 813 for failure to comply with a provision of this title.
15 use 1692k

(a) Amount of damages
Except as otherwise provided by this section, any debt col
lector who fails to comply with any provision of this title
with respect to any person is liable to such person in an
amount equal to the sum of(1) any actual damage sustained by such person as a result
of such failure;
(2) (A) in the case of any action by an individual, such
additional damages as the court may allow, but not
exceeding $1,000; or
(B) in the case of a class action,
(i) such an1ount for each named plaintiff as could
be recovered under subparagraph (A), and
(ii) such amount as the court may allow for all
other class members, without regard to a mini
mum individual recovery, not to exceed the
lesser of $500,000 or 1 per centum of the net
worth of the debt collector; and
(3) in the case of any successful action to enforce the
foregoing liability, the costs of the action, together with
a reasonable attorney's fee as determined by the court.
On a :finding by the court that an action under this sec§ 812
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tion was brought in bad faith and for the purpose of ha
rassment, the court may award to the defendant attor
ney's fees reasonable in relation to the work expended
and costs.
(b) Factors considered by court
In detemuning the amount ofliability in any action un
der subsection (a), the court shall consider, among other
relevant factors(1) in any individual action under subsection (a)(2)(A),
the frequency and persistence ofnoncompliance by
the debt collector, the nature ofsuch noncompliance,
and the extent to which such noncompliance was
intentional; or
(2) in any class action under subsection (a)(2)(B), the
frequency and persistence ofnoncompliance by the
debt collector, the nature ofsuch noncompliance, the
resources ofthe debt collector, the number ofpersons
adversely affected, and the extent to which the debt
collector's noncompliance was intentional.
(c) Intent
A debt collector may not be held liable in any action
brought under this title if the debt collector shows by a
preponderance of evidence that the violation was not inten
tional and resulted from a bona fide error notwithstanding
the maintenance ofprocedures reasonably adapted to avoid .
any such enor.
(d) Jurisdiction
An action to enforce any liability created by this title may
be brought in any appropriate United States district court
without regard to the amount in controversy, or in any
other court of competent jurisdiction, within one year from
the date on wluch the violation occurs.
(e) Advisory opinions ofBureau
No provision oftlus section imposing any liability shall
apply to any act done or omitted in good faith in confor
mity with any advisory opiiuon ofthe Bureau, notwith15 USC 1692k

§ 813
15
15

standing that after such act or omission has occurred, such
opinion is amended, rescinded, or determined by judicial
or other authority to be invalid for any reason.
15 use 1692/

§ 814. Administrative enforcement
(a) Federal Trade Commission
The Federal Trade Commission shall be authorized to
enforce compliance with this subchapter, except to the
extent that enforcement ofthe requirements imposed under
this subchapter is specifically committed to another Gov
ernment agency under any ofparagraphs (1) through (5)
ofsubsection (b), subject to subtitle B ofthe Consumer
Financial ProtectionAct of2010 [12 U.S.C. 5511 et seq.].
For purpose ofthe exercise by the Federal Trade Commis
sion ofits :functions and powers under the Federal Trade
CommissionAct (15 U.S.C. 41 et seq.), a violation of this
subchapter shall be deemed an unfair or deceptive act or
practice in violation ofthatAct.All ofthe :functions and
powers ofthe Federal Trade Commission under the Federal
Trade CommissionAct.are available to the Federal Trade
Commission to enforce compliance by any person with this
subchapter, iiTespective ofwhether that person is engaged
in commerce or meets any other jurisdictional tests under
the Federal Trade CommissionAct, including the power
to enforce the provisions ofthis subchapter, in the same
manner as ifthe violation had been a violation ofa Federal
Trade Commission trade regulation rule.
(b) Applicable provisions oflaw
Subject to subtitle B ofthe Consumer Financial Protection
Act of 2010, compliance with any requfrements imposed
under this subchapter _shall be enforced under(1) section 8 ofthe Federal Deposit InsuranceAct [12
U.S.C. 1818], by the appropriate Federal banking
agency, as defined in section 3(q) ofthe Federal De
posit InsuranceAct (12 U.S.C. 1813(q)), with respect
to15 use 16s2k
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(A)national banks, Federal savings associations, and
Federal branches and Federal agencies of foreign
banks;
(B) member banks of the Federal Reserve System (other
than national banks), branches and ag{,mcies of
foreign banks (other than Federal branches, Federal
agencies, and insured State branches of foreign
banks), commercial lending companies owned or
controlled by foreign banks, and organizations oper
ating under section 25 or 25A ofthe Federal Re
serve Act [12 U.S.C. 601 et seq., 611 et seq.]; and
(C) banks and State savings associations insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ( other
than members of the Federal Reserve System), and
insured State branches of foreign banks;
(2) the Federal Credit Union Act [12 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.],
by the Administrator of the National Credit Union Ad
ministration with respect to any Federal credit union;
(3) subtitle IV of title 49, by the Secretary of Transporta
tion, with respect to all carriers subject to the jurisdic
tion of the Surface Transportation Board;
(4) part A of subtitle VII of title 49, by the Secretary of
Transportation with respect to any air can·ier or any
foreign air carrier subject to that part;
(5) the Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921 [7 U.S.C. 181 et
seq.] ( except as provided :in section 406 of that Act [7
U.S.C. 226, 227]), by the Secretary ofAgriculture with
respect to any activities subject to that Act; and
(6) subtitle E of the Consumer Financial Protection Act
of 2010 [12 U.S.C. 5561 et seq.], by the Bureau, with
respect to any person subject to this subchapter.
The terms used in paragraph (1) that are not defined in this
subchapter or otherwise defined in section 3(s) of the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(s)) shall have
the meaning given to them in section l(b) of the Interna
tional Banldng Act of 1978 (12 U.S.C. 3101).

(

15 USC 1692/
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(c) Agency powers
For the purpose ofthe exercise by any agency referred to
in subsection (b) ofthis section ofits powers under any
Act referred to in that subsection, a violation ofany re�
quirement imposed under this subchapter shall be deemed
to be a violation ofa requirement imposed under that Act.
In addition to its powers under any provision oflaw spe
cifically referred to in subsection (b) ofthis section, each
ofthe agencies referred to in that subsection may exercise,
for the purpose ofenforcing compliance with any require
ment imposed under this subchapter any other authority
conferred on it by law, except as provided in subsection (d)
ofthis section.
(d) Rules and regulations
Except as provided in section 1029(a) ofthe Consumer
Financial Protection Act of2010 [12 U.S.C. 5519(a)], the
Bureau may prescribe rules with respect to the collection
ofdebts by debt collectors, as defined in this subchapter.
15 use 1692m

§

815. Reports to Congress by the Bureau; views of other
Federal agencies

(a) Not later than one year after the effective date ofthis title
and at one-year intervals thereafter, the Bureau shall make
reports to the Congre�s concerning the administration ofits
functions under �s title, including such recommendations
as the Bureau deems necessary or appropriate. In addi
tion, each report ofthe Bureau shall include its assessment
ofthe extent to which compliance with this title is being
achieved and a summary of the enforcement actions taken
by the Bureau under section 814 ofthis title.
(b) In the exercise ofits functions under this title, the Bureau
may obtain upon request the views ofany other Federal
agency which exercises enforcement functions under section 814 ofthis title.

15 USC 1692/
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§

816. Relation to State laws

15 use 1692n

§

817. Exemption for State regulation

1susc1s920

§

818. Exception for certain bad check enforcement programs
operated by private entities

This title does not annul, alter, or affect, or exempt any per
son subject to the provisions of this.title from complying with
the laws of any State with respect to debt collection practices,
except to the extent that those laws are inconsistent with any
provision of this title, and then only to the extent of the incon
sistency. For purposes of this section, a State law is not in
consistent with this title if the protection such law affords any
consumer is greater than the protection provided by this title.
The Bureau shall by regulation exempt from the require
ments of this title any class of debt collection practices within
any State if the Bureau determines that under the law of that
State that class of debt collection practices is subject to re
quhements substantially similar to those imposed by this title,
and that there is adequate provision for enforcement.
15 use 1692p

(a) In general
(1) Treatment of certain private entities
Subject to paragraph (2), a private entity shall be
excluded from the definition of a debt collector, pursu
ant to the exception provided in section 803(6), with
respect to the operation by the entity of a program de
scribed in paragraph (2)(A) under a contract described
in paragraph (2)(B).
(2) Conditions of applicability
Paragraph (1) shall apply if(A) a State or district attorney establishes, within the
jurisdiction of such State or district attorney and
with respect to alleged bad check violations that do
not involve a check described in subsection (b), a
pretrial diversion program for alleged bad check
offenders who agree to participate voluntarily in
such program to avoid criminal prosecution;
§ 816
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(B) a private entity, that is subject to an administrative
support services contract with a State or district
attorney and operates under the direction, supervi
sion, and control of such State or district attorney,
operates the pretrial diversion program described in
subparagraph (A); and
(C) in the course of performing duties delegated to it by
a State or district attorney under the contract, the
private entity referred to in subparagraph (B)(i) complies with the penal laws of the State;
(ii) conforms with the terms of the contract and
directives of the State or district attorney;
· (iii) does not exercise independent prosecutorial
discretion;
(iv) contacts any alleged offender referred to in
subparagraph (A) for purposes of participating
in a program referred to in such paragraph·(!) only as a result of any detennination by
the State or district attorney that probable
cause of a bad check violation under State
penal law exists, and that contact with the
alleged offender for purposes of participa
tion in the program is appropriate; and
(II) the alleged offender has failed to pay the
bad check after demand for payment, pur
suant to State law, is made for payment of
the check amount;
(v) includes as part of an initial written commu
nication with an alleged offender a clear and
conspicuous statement that(I) the alleged offender may dispute the valid
ity of any alleged bad check violation;
(II) where the alleged offender knows, or has
reasonable cause to believe, that the al
leged bad check violation is the result of
theft or forgery of the check, identity theft,
15 USC 1692p
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or other fraud that is not the result of the
conduct of the alleged offender, the alleged
offender may file a crime report with the
appropriate law enforcement agency; and
(III) if the alleged offender notifies the private
entity or the district attorney in writing, not
later than 30 days after being contacted for
the fast time pursuant to clause (iv), that
there is a dispute pursuant to this subsec
tion, before further restitution efforts are
pursued, the district attorney or an employee
of the district attorney authorized to make
such a determination makes a determination
that there is probable cause to believe that a
crime has been committed; and
(vi) charges only fees in connection with services
under the contract that have been authorized by
the contract with the State or district attorney.
(b) Certain checks excluded
A check is described in this subsection if the check in
volves, or is subsequently found to involve( 1) a postdated check presented in connection with a pay
day loan, or other similar transaction, where the payee
of the check knew that the issuer had insufficient funds
at the time the check was made, drawn, or delivered;
(2) a stop payment order where the issuer acted in good
faith and with reasonable caus·e in stopping payment on
the check;
(3) a check dishonored because of an adjustment to the is
suer's account by the financial institution holding such
account without providing notice to the person at the
tin1e the check was made, drawn, or delivered;
(4) a check for partial payment of a debt where the payee
had previously accepted partial payment for such debt;
( 5) a check issued by a person who was not competent, or
was not of legal age, to enter into a legal contractual
§ 818
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obligation at the time the check was made, drawn, or
delivered; or
(6) a check issued to pay an obligation arising from a
transaction that was illegal in the jurisdiction of the
State or district attorney at the time the check was
made, drawn, or delivered.
(c) Definitions
For purposes of this section, the following definitions shall
apply:
(I) State or district attorney
The term "State or district attorney" means the chief
elected or appointed prosecuting attorney in a district,
county (as defined in section 2 of title I, United States
Code), municipality, or comparable jurisdiction, in
clu__ding _State attorneys general_ who act as chief elected
or appointed prosecuting attorneys in a district, county
( as so defined), municipality or comparable jurisdic
tion, who may be referred to by a variety of titles such
as district attorneys, prosecuting attorneys, common
wealth's attorneys, solicitors, county attorneys, and
state's attorneys, and who are responsible for the pros
ecution of State crimes and violations ofjurisdiction
specific local ordinances.
(2) Check
The term "check" has the same meaning as in section
3(6) of the Check Clearing for the 21st Century Act.
(3) Bad check violation
The term "bad check violation" means a violation of
the applicable State criminal law relating to the writing
of dishonored checks.
15 USC 1692 note

§ 819. Effective date
This title takes effect upon the expiration of six months
after the date of its enactment, but section 809 shall apply only
with respect to debts for which the initial attempt to collect oc
curs after such effective date.
15 USC 1692p
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF P�NNSYLVANIA
CIVIL TRIAL DIVIS�QN
UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS
ASSIGNEE ·oF PALISADES
COLLECTIONS, LLC

APRIL TERM, 2008
NO .. - 3.966
. .
.
.
·. . COP.IES SENT . ·- ·
CONTROL NO: 082Q6576 PURSUANT
TO Pa.R.G:P.236(b)
.
: 080930 - ·. - · ·
.
.

v.

FEB 1 7 2009

.JENNYT.-VO_

OPINION AND ·oRDER.

FOX,J..
'fhis· matter comes before the Court for disposition of Preliminary Objections to
. .,.

the Plaintiff's Third Amended Complaint.

POCKETED
FEB 1- 7 2009

PROCEDURAL IDSTORY.
_ Plaintiff, Uni:fund CCR PartJ:lers, as�ignee o_f Palisades Colleptions, LLC

1:DUGAN

(hereinafter Plaintiff) initiated this action by.filing a Complaint demanding $14,237·.78..
..

plus_ interest; costs, and attorney's· fees.. Defendant Jenny· T. Vo (hereinafter Defendant),
filed Preliminary Objections to the complaint.
· In response, Plaintiff filed an Amended Complaint demanding $6,417.62 plus·
inter�st, costs, and attorney's fees. Thereafter Defend,ant again .filed Preliminary,
Objeqtions to the Amended Complaint. The Court sustained_the Preliminary Objection�_
and granted Pl?-intiff leaYe to-file an am�nded complaint.

· Unifund Ccr Partners Vs Vo-ORDER
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. Plaintiff filed a.Second Amended Complaint, again demanding $6,417.62 plus
.· interest, costi, and,attqrney's fees. Defendant filed Preliminary Objections and in· .
. response
Plaintiff
filed a Third Amended
Complaint demanding.$5,703.26 plus·interest,
.
.
.
. .
costs, and attorney's fees. Defendant filed Preliminary Objections which are at �ssue
· herein.: This court initially· susW,ned· the· Objections and· dismissed the· Complaint without ·
further l�ave to amend_. Phrintiff filed for Reconsid�r�tion which this court granted,
.

.

vacating its Order and scheduling the matter for oral arguments. The court heard
arguments on December 3, 2008.

DISCUSSiON
Pennsylvania is a fact:-pleadingjurisdiction. Pa.R._C.P. 1019(a) states that "the
\

,,,

material facts on which a cause of action or defense is based shall be stated.in a concise
and summary form." The purpose of Rule 1019(a) is to "require the pleader to disclose
the· 'material facts' sufficient to enable the adverse party to'prepare his case." Landau v.
Western Pennsylvania National Bank, 28� A.2d 335, 339 (Pa. 1971). A complaint '.'must
.

.

.

not only give the defendant notice of what·the phrintiffs' claim.is and the grounds upon
which it rests, but it must_ also formulate the issues by summarizing those facts essential .
to support the claim.'1 Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity v. University of Pennsylvania, 464
A.2d 1349, 1352_ (Pa. Supe_r. 1983).
I.

FAILURE TO PLEAD PRIVITY. OF CONTRACT
. WITH THE
ORIGINAL CREDITOR
The Plaintiff has failed to plead th� chain of assignm�nt of the Defendant;s

account from the alleged original cr�dito;, Citibank (South Dakota) N.A., to the Plaintiff.

25
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th�. _Pl� � �-:� -��n. a _c?.��c;:�-��--c�· h� or_ ��e �� pri"?� b�t_to_ ���� ��-

r
•��� �.

e

··or she is not a direct party, th� complaint 1s required to show how the privity of contract

. arose.:••4 Stand"ard·p�nnsyivanta Practi;; 2d § 22: 1 o �t i�4.

In its Third Amended Complaint, .Plaintiff states that it is the "successor in
- : interest to- the original creditor as set forth bi the caption of this· Complaint." The caption
of the.Complaint lists the Plaintiff as "Unifund CCR Partners assignee of Palisades
.

.

Collection, LLC." .The Plaintiff also attaches three· documents plUJ)orting to establish the.
.•.

chain ofassignment of the defendant's account:
• A"Bill of Sale, Assi�ent.and Assumption Agreement'� dated},fay 26, 2006: ..
between Citibank (South ·pakota) N.A. and Unifund Portfolio A, LLC .which
assigns "Accounts described in Section 1.2' of.the Agreement.!' Sectio� 1.2 is not ·attached; nor js it averred in the Complaint that the Defendant's account is
included in Section 1.2.
• .A ''Bill of Sale" dated May 26, 2006 between Unifund Portfolio A, LLC and
Cliffs Portfolio Acquisition I, LLC� which assigns the "Cliff� Subpool as defmed·
'in the Agreement." There is no further description of the "_Cliffs Subpool," nofis.
it averred that the Defendant's account is included in tlie Cliffs Subpool.
• An ''Assignment" dated January i, 2005 among Palisades Collection, LLC and
Cliffs Portfolio Acquisition I, LLC_ as assignors and Unifund CCR Partn�rs as
assignee, which assigns "Receivables" to the assignee. There is no description of
the Receivables, nor is it averred that the Defendant's account is included in the
Receivables.
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Pa. R.C.P. 2002(a) requires actions to be prosecuted "by and in the name of the

·

real party in 'interest." Rule 20.02(a) "requires the plaintiff to trace in his statement of ·
claim the derivation ofhls cause of action from his assignor"· so that the defend.a:i:J.t "may
. challenge the plaintiff's claim that he is the presenfowner of the cause of action." Brown
v. Esposito, 42 A.2d 93, 94 (Pi Super. ·1945).
Plaintiff contends that the three documents attached to the Comphrint demqnstrate
· · · the.chain of title. However; none of the.documents specifa:ally mention the Defendant's
account as :included among the accounts assigned. The Complaint does not plead·the
.
.
..
.
.. .
. .
· chain of as�igmnent other than to state conclusorily that_ the Plaintiff is. "successor in
interest" to · the original creditor: "When suit is brought against a defend�{ by·a stranger
to his c�ntract, he is·· e�titled to proof the plaintiff i� the owner of the ciaim against ·him..
\

. Otherwise, the defendant might find himself subjected to the· same liability to the
original owner 9f the cause of action, in the event that there was no actuai assignment."
Produce Factors Corp. V. Brown, 179 A.2d 919, 921 (Pa. Super. 1962), citing Brown V.
Esposito, 42 A.2d at 94.
Plaintiffs failure to adequately plead the· assignme?t. of the Defendant's account
is a failure to plead material facts upon whi9h the claim is based.

TT..

INSlJFFICIENT SPECIFICITY IN A PLEADING-Pa. R.C.P. l028(a)(3)
Plaintiff has alleged in four complaints that Defendant owes three:different amounts,

ranging from $14,237.78 in its original Complaint to $5,703.26 in its Third Amended
Complaint. To. support the amount owed, Plaintiff attached to the Third Amended
.

.

Complaint what purports to be seven months of the Defendant's credit ·card bills, May to
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.-December 2004. The .first .statement.shows ·a "previous balance?' of$5�738.3J. The
..

statements do not show any purchases or cash advances,· but instead reflect only in,terest

from 9:9% to 29.49%,".and Vanous fees ·such-as.a°-$29''.rett:imed· �--------- ·:·-··

·
. . · ---�- -· ·ch�ges-at rates r�gJng

check fee,''. a $39 "bad check fee," �d a $39 late fee. The final balance on the December
3,· 2004 staterp:ent is $5,703.26. ·

.

.

Pa:. RC.P. 1019(:t) states that "averments oftime, place.and items ofspec�al
damage shall be specifically stated." This court concurs-with the.decision in Worldwide_
Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Stem, 153 P.L.J. 111 (C.P. Allegheny 2004), which held that in
f

suits to recover credit card debts, under.Rule 1O' 9(f). the "defendant is entitled to knew
· the dates on which individual transactions were made, the amounts therefore and the
. items pmch?,Sed to be able to answer intelligently and: determine wh_at items he can admit
... · and what items he must contest." Id: at 112.
Worldwide Asset Purchasing described the requirements to adequately plead and ·
prove an ·account:
.

.

· ust show the name ofthe party charged. It begins with a balance,
•. "An account m
preferably at zero, or with a slim recited that can qualify as an account stated, but.
at least the balance should be a provable sum. Following the balance the iten:;i. or .
items, dat�d and identifiable by number or otherwise, -representing charg�s, or
debits, and credits, should appear: Summarization is necessary showing a r:unning ·
or developing balance o· r an arrange1I1.ent which permits the· calculation ofthe·.····
balance claimed to be due." Id., citing Asset Acceptance Corp. v. Proctor, 804
N.E.2d 975, 977 (Ohio Ct. App. 2004).
· · The Plaintiff does riot plead any information in the Complaint to show the basis of ·
Defendant's account prior to May 4, 2004. The Plaintiff contends that under the terms of
the card member agreement, the Defendant has only 60 days to contest any charges to the
account believed to be incorre_ct, and the:refo;re the Defendant is estopped from contesting
. the validity ofany charges mor:e than 60 days old. Ifthe Complaint does not state with
28
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I

l
particularity tbe basi� oftbe alleged amount owed, the Defendant
is unable
.. .. adequat�ly
. .. . . . to
. .. . .
....
.. ... . ......
.. ... -��-· · ..
· prepare a defense to tbe Plaintiff's case. The importance· oftbis pl{!ading requirement is
'

iliustrated

bji the ·pro.cedma.Thistory of this-cas·e wherein 'the Piamtlff has changed the

· amount Defendantallegedly owes from $14;237.78 in the original Complaint, $6,417.62
'

'

'

· ·mthe Amended· and Second Amended·Complaints, and finally·$5·,703'.26 in the Third·
. Amended Complaint.
The failure to plead sufficient information so that the Defendant can determine ·th€:!
.

'

'

'

. basis of the alleged balance owed constitutes insufficient sp·ecificity. in a pleading under
Pa. R. C.P ..1028(a)(3)....
ill.

FAILURE TO ATTACH A MATERIAL PART OF THE WRITlNG lJPON
· WHICH THE CLAIM IS BASED - Pa.··R.C.P .1019(i).
Pa. K C.P. 10l 9(i) states that "[w]hen any claim or defense is based _upon a

· . writing, the pleader shall attach a copy ofthe writing, or· the material part thereof, but if
the writing or copy is n�t accessible to the pleader, it is sufficient so to state, together
with the. reason, and to set forth the substance in writin�."· The Plaintiff attaches a copy
ofa form contract e�titled "AT&T Universal card member Agreement," and avers in the
Third. Amended · Complaint
that upon information
and belief, the Defendant "ex,ecuted a
.
.
.

written application for the credit caro. at issue on or about July 5, 2001."
Alfao_ugh the Plaintiff bas attached contract.language governing an account, the
Plaintiff has failed to plead or attach the interest rates and fees that the parties agreed to
as part oftbe credit card agreement. Regulation Z, promulgated.by the Federal Reserve
under the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1,601 et seq., requires that interest ra�es, fees,
and finance charges .applicable' to a credit card account be disclosed in the credit card·
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l

application .in a tabular format, commonly .knovm.as-the"Schumer
Box
..'.� See
12. C'.F.R ·
..
. . .
�- .
.

.

§ 2265a; see also Roberts v: Fleet Bank, 342 F.3d 260, 265-266 (3d Cir. 2003}
. .. -· . . · -·.. .

. ..

- ··- .

.

-•·

.

(describing the disclosure requirements of the Schumer Box). .

.

.The information contained in the Schumer Box·is a ;material part of the writing
.

upon which the Plai:rrtiff'·s· claim is·based; it establishes-the agreed-upon contract terms··
.

.

.

· for the interest rates and fees. Without attaching the Schumer Box or setting forth its
· sub�tari.ce in the complaint� the Plaintiff.does not adequately plead_ the basis for the
amounts of interest; late fe�s, retumed check fees, and over-the--lrr.cit fees alleged to be
owed. The·failure to either attad1 a copy of the'origin.al Schumer Box. and_ any. .

.

subsequent amendments, or to set forth the substance of the information contained m the
Schumer 1;3ox in the complaint, constitutes a failure under �ule 1019(i) to_ attach a
m�terial part of tlie vVriting upon which th� claim is based.
Finally, Defendant requests that the Court not cmly sustai?, -the Preliminary
Objections but also not allow the Plaintiff a fourth opportunity to amend the complaint.
The �ssu�s raised by Defendant herein are the same as those: raised in previ�us ..
_preliminary objections filled in this case. The Plaintiff has had more than am.pl�
opportunity to plead·fuis case in accordance with the Rules of Civil Procedure. This
.

.

Court agrees that further opportunity will prove fruitless and cause undue hardship on·
Defendant:
ORDER

AND NOW, this

ti

day of February, 2009, it is hereby ORDERED and ·

DECREED thi;J.t J?efendant' s Preliminary Objections to Plaintiff's Third .Amended
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l
Complaint are SUSTAJNED .. The. Complaint is dismissed with.om further leave to-

. . . . �. . .

. . :

. .'

amend.
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MAY 0, 2005

Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC :v.,
Nancy A. Stern

and

Conun.onwealth Financial Systems, Inc..�
Scott Miller
.-!rbitra:#<m App1;1tµ.,1-PrelimiM1;1 Obje.ctimr.q-,S-uffwfuru,y cf
Ct,mpktin.t Und.er Pa. R.C.P. 1019 i:md Wi/2
1. Assignees of credit e-.ard oompanie;, J.il.ed actions before Dis
trict Justice against Dmndantoll to r<ieover credit ea.rd balance$
allegedly due. DistrktJm.!tiees .-!nt.ered dmaultjudgmentagai:a,;t
bQl;h: Plaintlffil for f.dfore to appear at hearitigs and PlaintitTu
file(l timely 11otit:1sS or appeal. Defulldants filed preliminary oh,
jcctions arivfog eomplalnts s.hr.wld be tt'lfil'llissed for tailttte to
comply witl\ pleading requirements of Pa. E:£2. No. l019 and
veriffeati1>n requirements 11f £tu.In 1042. Preliminary ObjecliOM
weregranfod, com-plain¼ v..-erestrfolmn and Plaintilrn �ro given
20 ,fays to rue. amended complain.ts,
it li',;roonlplaints to satisfy the p]eadingroquirementtH.lfPa.
R.C.P. 1019, Plaintifis need ti;, pfoad the fuct$ 1>11 wrocb a cam,e qf
11cti'1n is based, including averments of time, pfae<!; and items of
specinl damaips and mw;t also att,'lch .;opiea ofwritings w'Mn the
claim ii; .bi1sed on a writin1;j',
i, \'\'he!"<! l!s.'lii;tn8(;S of credit; .;ard cmuparnes sue for alleged
i:redit card balances, S\tit ii, based on ili<: ;:ontraot between U; as
a%1gnel! of assignor crm:Ht card company's rights, and De.ten•
dant credit card holders. Tu satisfy tbe pleading requirffll(l;'IW,
thl:l u.n.dorlying contract betweeu Derendimt eredit �rd bolder
1111d cretlfrcarn oomprmy must he attached th tbe oomplail:1t.al1mg
with the wntrnct between the credit card eqmpany and <1$l!ignoo
1.o cstaolhib the assignees' coo.tractuid right to mainlrain suit
,.. against the Dekndnnt.s..
-1.. Wheu Pfoirttiffsues fur. lli!egedw...td.J.t !!>ll'd balm1res dun, it
nwsl i,f.!t furth the<l.a� and nmounts ofthecful.l'ges du�tii! pa.t
qf the- d"'ty impQsed by the Rti!-m of Civil Procedure to attach au
doct.l.IDJlots whieh form th.e foundatfou of a cause of actioo and.w
give the Defendants flUi:fictent notice oi' the charges against.
5. Wher-0 .Plaintiff's counsel's \'eri[kation u1ider Pa. ltC.P.
W42(cj did .not zta� that rut particii were olit orthe court.'$ ,lttds
dictl.on it wo,tld be stricken as defective on its faoo an.d oounsel
woo.id !;le. p.,."'t"mitted to fife a.mended romp!ai.nt complying with
tlrn verification req_uirem.ents Qfthe roie.

Ya!¢ D, W'ci11.s:r1in fur World.wide Asset Pu@l;!.$ing, f..LC.
Amt EL. Shapiro for Stern.
JQl!l E. Ham;man for O,mmonwe.llth Financial Syswms, Ine.
Cla;ylWt S. l1,fom1w for ?ih1li,'r.
Nos. ARM-4429 an.dAR.04--4572. 1n the CQm:t•llfC◊m:mon P!�s
o!Allegileny County, Pennsyh,anfa, C'[\,i! .Dh-isfon.
OPIJ\'l'ON and ORDERS OF COURT
WeWcit, J., December 29, 2004-The prcliminary objeetfons
or delhndants q1.1$tl®iug tlw, wfficien1;y Gfoompiaints to roCO'l'er
<:Nd.it card .batanW£ aro the su}aject of thi1, Opinion ttnd Orders
ofConrt. 1
1n both eases, pclamtiffu h.1stih.,,ted rustrfotjustke procwlin{!S
t<1 re.cove.!' mditcard balances allegedly due. However, viaintiff's
did not.appear at the distrfotju,;tfoe pr-0coodiog.s and the district

PAC t i 11

justice$ entered del';i:ultjudgments in fuvor 01defend.an.ts. Plain
tiffs filed timely n;;tiees ofal)veru frtmi too dilitrietju.'lticeju:dg•
merits. Oefmidant$' prelimin:uy objections to the oomplafots
whlclx piaintilTu have fik-4 in thero <:Qtnrnntl pl� wurt proeeed•
fogs are the subject ofthis Opinion and Orders <XiCOl;l.tl;.
The basis for the preliminary <>hjectioM is the failure Qfpfo:in
WTu t.o Cl\mply with. the pleading requirements ofPa. R..C.P...�fo.
1019. Dllf�ndants conti:md that plafatffi's have faik\d to comply
with Ruli:i 1019(a} which requires 11 plooding to :wt forth the
material facts on which a causcc of action is bru;ed; Pa, .R.C.P. No.
10 !9(f) which requires averments -0f time, pfaoo., and i¼lll$ of
special damage to be specifically stab!d; and Pa, R.C.P. No. H>19(il
which requites the pleader to attach a copy ofa writuig, (fr the
mat<itial part thereof, whenever MIY ll!aim la based on A writing.
G:ENE.RAI,DISctlSSlON OFTHI\i CASE LAW

fo Atlantic Cntdit and F'i»,:m,:,:, lne� u. Oitdi!W:I., $29 A.id
340 (Pa.Su!k)t, 2003), Al;mxitieCredit fillld a cam.p!runt in wll}ch
it alfoged that the defendan� wero indebted to GM Caro a1'1d
that the plaintiff had pim:hai.-e� tile defendants' aeCl)u�t from
G,.\i Ca.rd. The plaintiffdid not attach to the oomplam.t anyagree
m<ints betwoon GM Card and the dwm.d.ants, or any oontraet or
agreement 1:ietwiien OM Catd and ff.selfotherthau a single shel.!t
which appeltrild m be a ntonthiy .staten,ent from GM Cm-d .i.{i•
dw,sed to the defoudant.i, showing a n�w balance of$9,614.66 M
ef .M'.artih 25, :woo. The Superior Court found to be meritorious
the defendants' preliminary ol,ject.fou asserting that the plain
tiff was requ.ired to attaeh writings evidencing' any contract be•
tween QM Card and the defondanw., The Court sta�d that the
plaintift't. "failure t-0 111:tMh the writings which �lltiertedly e.�tal).
lish appelleits rtgbt t-Q 11. Judgmont agafnst appeUant.s in ths?
amount(lf $1'l.496..27, bai.ed on an alleged debt ft allegedfy PW"
chased fur substantially less than $9,644.66, ii; fotal to thMlaims
set furth bi thi¼ ap.polloe's t'O.nl.plaint Thus, the preliminary oh•
jeim,m of appcllants b$ed on failure to produce a cardha!der
agreement and sta.te1nent ofa.QOOunt, as wefl as evidtmce oftlw
assignment, establishes a meritqriOUIJ <fofel\s«," ld, at 34S.
lnSt. Hill fPl.d��1X;i&/;;11;, RC. u. Cu.pittj[A.</<Se! R.t!<let)l"Ch Corp.,
Ltd., 2000 \V,l,, S37ll028 (CJ;� Phifa. 2000), the Court consid
erod prelimfuacy objections w a complaint alleging that the de
fendao.t owed $93,000 to the plaintift ln the$() ptulimiliaey ob•
jet'tfoos, the defen.dJutt eon.timded that (1} the eomplaint
to oompir wn;n .Rull;? 1019!a) lH,l'/.atise it did not l'lltfm:th material
fu.ot.8 regarding how the alleged debt aroi;e and.{2) the <:ompW.Ut
violated Rufo 1019(/) bei:.a1.1se it; did not specify wbat servi.:es
were perl'omte<.l fer the defondant,. when th,:y were peribr:rned,
and trom where the alleged sum of$J3,000 derlv1:d. Wllile the
plaintiff ruleg(;d that it snnt Mtiees and in:vuioos to the defen•
dant, it did not utat.e when these htv<Jke& were sent or wh11t tbe
invoii:.es covered. The Court imstained tbe prenminaryoojl1!'.tioru;
stating that:

miwi

...the µroper pt¢<!edw"e hi t.o roquir-e St. Hm to file an
am<mdecd pl,:;ading t<pecifj.ing the times and dares or
St. Hill's performan.;e. and den'!ands ibr ptiym;mt. put
lntil.(.lt to the aHeged conu:aci.. It.should aloo attauh the
relevant. invoices to its amended t:Qmpfaint. !d. at 2.
1n M<rri.11e Bank u. Orlwui.o, 25 D.&C.ad 264 (C.P. Erle W82},
the Court addressed preliminary objectioni. to a «;ropfaint ta
re()(!ver a. eredit <:al'd d<ibtraising aonoom[illanee with ftuJe 1-019.
The C-0urt ruled that the plai11tiff 1tiay comply with Rule l(Hm'.h.l
by attaclting the ttl'lderlylJ:!tt ngreemrmt bet:w<'len t.n1.ds$uer and
th.ec.ardhol!kr.ld.. atOO.
TheCQurlalsoaddressed iliedt>.fendant'seontention that the
c-0mplront failed to comply with Rule 1019(0 bec;mse the e001pl.aint failed to Cl)otain avermiin!:$ of. time, ¢ace, and &pliclfie
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av,mnents of <in:rn�e. The Court sustn.hied these preliminary
objei:tions, stating that "dofottdant is enUded to know the d1>tes
,m whlch individual trammcti.ons were ro;i.de, Lhe :.un-0unts:thete•
t◊Tc and the items purchased to be able to ttnswer int.clligently
and determine what itl!ms he can admit and whot item$ he must
difit-i:st.• ld.. at �<,8.
A rec:ent npitiion or :.tt Ohio C<tm:t or Appeals (Asset Acw;p•
lance C-Orp. i,. Proc-t-0r, 804 N.E.2d 975 (Ohio Ct. App. 2004)► a_d
drm;sed the pleadingr�uirement>I in a fawsuit hy 1tn aSJJ!gnee vf
an A'l.'&T Univm.al credit canL The complaint alleged. that the
d!lfotlcfant owed $3,540.92, plus nnothur $3,901,55 in accNed
interest thrQugh Sepl<!ui-ber 30, 200-2, and interest th.ere!l.fter of
l0% pt;!' rwnwn. The tomphdnt hicluded a -0opy of ll custmner
account &tateim:ot and an affidavit of a branch manager setting
forth t.he total principal ahd total nc<:roed- mterest, thl'lll.fglt Se�
tembcr 30, 2002. Neitherthe compintnt titltthe af!idavite�lained
how the phlintHf arrived at these numbers. The Court described
the pleading requirement.,:;,
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evant period in whl11h µlah1tiff's <:!aim is based. At, defendant
states in hl.lr brief, vit is impo!isible to discern from P)aintiff's
Complaintwhotherthe at.mthad 1'erms 110.d Conditfons weffl\lVer
agreed to hy Plaintiff, or whether th!llle Terms and C1wditiot1i;
havn mere[y been copied fr<,m $Orne ano:o.ymous debwrs' ¢:tedrt
c,trd file :md attached to the Complain.t.* (Brief in Support of
Prelimh:mry ObjectionM at 5.)
In Atlantic Crtdit Q./ld Pi,umce 11, Giulian.a, supra, th.e phifo
ti.ff so1;1ght mQney- a!l1,gedly due untier a trt!Wt card which GM
Card allegedly issul!d fo th£l d�fendnnw. Howe\ler, tl1e pli.intnf
did not attach to its eomplaint any i,greement b<ltween. OM Card
111;Xd the def(X)danl.s, it attach�d only what nppea1-'1d t.o be a.
monthly atl!t\,>ment from GM Card addressed to the defen..da.nts.
The Courisu1,tained the defendants' preliminaryQbjections based
on a f11ilure l4 attach wriJ:i!lt,'S which assertedly esr.ublfuh the
plaintiff's right Lll II jl)dgme11t in too specific amount which it

soughL

It is my unden;tanding that in a t1'j)ital eri;dit card tt·at1!ilic•
tfou, the relaUonship bet.Ween the cardholder and th(! isi,1�r be·
giM- with a written appiicati1;m 1;igned and aubmitted by the
eardhalw. tn this application, th,H:ar'dholder agrees w he bound
by tn"JYlsfom, set forlh in t}w appilootfon and possibly otherrenns
and cimditiom; that am fotnfahed w the <:3rillwldet at the titne
the card is issu«d. The application a.Js,:i prqvides that the terms
and eonditions may be ,:;hanged t;lm.mgh maHings t4 the
cardholder and accepted by the eardholder's contint.Wd m.e !lf.the
Cl"oolt card. ln this sit1.1ntfon, the writings that mi.1st he {tttaehed
t<> the eomplnfot include the application signed bythe ea:rdholder
and any othllr rde,•ant t:emts and C1>nditfons which govem the
iS!>,ter's drums. Ftr �mple, if t1,e claim invoh'{!s a -pi;rlod of
�:in which
the inithll i;!trntund conditfoM np-plwd nnda later
.
period oftime in which amended terms u.nd imtaioons apply, the
wmp!nint mustatt.aclt both the original and amended tetma and
@nditiru1s with tho dates tor whlcli they were irpplieable.
Defendant Stern nme-0nw1,ds that plaintiff'sc.implaint. fails
w comply with Rule 1()19 b�u.1mse ii seeb rewvary of a specific
amQUntofmonl!y t.hath, aUegedly due wiU:11.tutoffe'dngany docu
mentation or allegations $Upportmg the t,;Iafm. This complaint
does. mit include a single date. The complaint simply o.vera that
nmnthly sl;aw.oents wero sent to defendant: which detaimd tl!e
chro"geS made to the a�count, indudini,l finance charges, lat¢ and
over Um.it charges, imd that the btdnru:e due is $7,240.44, Nnne
of the monthly stat,1.Wnenb; is attached and thei:e is no d�orip•
tum of the it,;i11u; Coming i:he basii; ofthe elaim.
Under Rule 1019, a Cl)mpblint must include the 11mount;; of
the charges that are part of the claim, thn dll..res of the thar.ges,
creditsf'◊rpayments ifany, daws andamou.ntsofm�.s:tch:1.rge1,,
and dat4s and am,:,unts of' other charg�s. The eomplaint should
contain suffioient documentation and allegations to pern'lit a
defendant t-il ea!cula.te the total (l;ll)OUJl.t ofdamages that :.re al�
legedly due l,y readin1r tha doeuments at�ched tJ> the C{)l)'tpfaint
and the allegations within the complaint.. Sac St., Hill t%ild A�SQ•
cittt,:s t.t. Cupitc,l k�t Res,mroh C-0rp., supm; Z.fariru: Ewtk 11.
Orlando, supra..�
Defendant also seeks to strike the<:ttmplaint �use the vm.•
!foatfon tloe!i not Cimlply with Pa. R..C,P, No, l.-024. Th.is role re-
qui�s a pfo"1ding containing rui avennent offact not appearing
of reewd to state. "that the twer.mont or denial is tni;e u.imn the
signer's p<!;.simal knowit,dge or information and. beii.at• Rule
l.024fa). Plaintiff1; sub,,-titut.e verification does not make any
statementas w tl� truthfu1ness ofany fuctw;:l .r.lle�tioni.: wil:hin
the complaint-the substitute. verifi.catfon simply �tes that
Angel. Y. Moss, Att<>rney Rebilionship Jl,fanager for worldwide,
"makes this statement on tts beruill' as to the truthfulness ofthe
facts set forth in the foregoing Complaint.• {Atiacltm�nt l., last
page.) Cimsequently, tho s.ubstll;:ute verification is .stricken.

Bet�awie an act;fon .on an acoo\mt is founded upon
controet, the plaintiff mu.st prove the n�s,,ary e!e,
men ts ofa contnu:t m:tfon, atai, in addition, must prove
lhat the contract involves a transactiim ful;lt urually
formi, the subject of a book atc-0unt. [n ordu t.Q ad.
;,quately plead aud )>i·ove an aa;outit, "faJn aC!ll'.lunt
rnust show the name of tho party charged. lt begins
with a balance, pr�mtrably at zero, or with a sum re
ciuid that ®n qun!icy m, an nceount stated, but at least
the balanoo should be a provable sum. F'ollowfog the
hatanre, the item or itetru;, dl;!;ted and identifiable b.y
number or otherwisl'!, tepr¢Sentimi chargml, or dE!bits,
and credits, should appear;, Summarimtfon ifl' ft«,(!$•
sar, showing a running or developing balance r,i- an
arrangement whicli �r1nitt. the calculation oft!Ie ¼,al.
ani:t: elalmed tti be due,� Jd. at 977 (citatfons ontitrudi.
PREL™JNARY OBJECTJONS-WORLD\vt!JEASSET
PURCRASING, LLC v, S'l'ERN
Plaintiff's complaint (witbt1ut lkhibit A) and p!mnttff's t<!•
vi.red �erificll.tfon are attached tn thfo Opinlott ae. Atuichroent l.
In its Mn1pla:int, plaintiff avers tnat Bank ofAmerica lsSued
a eredit card to dcl'eiidant for her use in making pw:chases i;ub,.
ject w the tor.ms n.nd c:onditiorui governing thes \!5e of the credit
canL Defendant ae.eept:ed these temis and ci:mditions. Plaintiff
purchased defonrfant'i! attount from B.ank 11f'Ametka and,!Ji now
the holder and Qwner ofthe account,
Pl.-rlntSff's J)retiminary objeetions include the faih.iro 11f plnin
tiff w att.'lch to the eoniplaint. the wrlW-n agreement showing.
the assiip-m1ent of de.fondant� atoount from Bank QfAmerlea tu
plainti.ff. Rule 10l9(i) pro,'.ides that whim. n claim is bru;ud .l)u a
writing, the pleade.r shall attach a copy of the writing or mate,
rial part- thereoi: Plaintiff's claim is based on the �sigpment of
defendm:iVs ttceollnt from Bank of AmeriM to plait\tiff betau$e
tbiu �sig:Qment is a m.,;wrial fact uimn which plaintiff's cause of
actfon. fa ba&;d, See Atkmtic Cr,.'4/t mid Finance u. Gluliana, su.
pm; 4. Sumdwd Pe�l!J(Uu.<1 l'rm:.lk.e 2d �21:75 at 84 (all docu·
ments which form a plaintiff'i, eaw;e of attfon ah.ill be attaeh!!d
to t11e t)(>mpfaint}.
Oefend,,nt's preliminary obj!!<ltions also raise the fuilure of
piainti.ff L!J atras:,h any wclt.inJ?l, i.h.owing the �eement between
defet1dant a:nd plafotiff'a assign.ll,, Bii.nk of America. The only
writing attached to th¢ c!fmp!aint (li)xhibl.tA) is ,m undawd and
nnsigned Visa or MasterCard C1mlMember Agreement which
appears to have been prepared in 4/99. The romplwnt does not
t,!)ll@n any documents signed by defendant tbae would show
wheth!'!r defend:mt ever agreed w thei;e tern.is and cnnditfrms or
whether these tern\$ M\d condttfons a(e !!ppllcable to the ,el-
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.?RELfM!NilY OBJECT!ON,g......coMMO�"\VEM.TH
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, INC',. v. MILLER
Plaintiff's eomp1aint and Exhibit- C {without lsxhibit.G A and
S) a1"(l attached asAttaclrment 2. DeAmdnnt'll prnllrofoaey ohj8<>
tions to t!lis complaint raise groumis very similar tl) thoae raised
by the defendant m W11rld11.1i'd.e A$.wt Purchasirrg u. Skrn.
Lt itll complaint, C-Ottun<>nwealth Financiaf avers that it fa an
1,saign.eo mtinifhn:d CCR Partner.;, a1mlgnee ofCltfbank: Uniww•
sat Cri, and tht1t plalntt!f's all!;.ignor trarisfern,'ii w pt1Utt.tilrall
lt.s right. title, at1d interestln,.andto tho agN!l"montbotween the
asaignor and defendant.. Plaintiff attaches as Exrunit A to t-he
complaint a bit! ofsale undetwhich Untfund CCR transferred to
plaintiffits title to acc0untll fisted in an account schedu!e-(whieh
is not attached),
Dewndant'a prelimlnnry ooject;joni; raise tho fru1ttre or the
cornpfaint tt\ <:Qntain aUegatil)ns a,;, t,o tho �rtfili; and eonditiims
of' any alleged W1$ignment between embank and Unifh.nd CCR
t'ttrtnets, and plaintiff'JJ failure to attach a eopy of this assign.
m1mt, 1 am sustaining; this prt;!1iminary objection.
The C(}tnpfaint-ls baaed on an alfo� crooit card relationshit)
betweoo dekndantand Citibank tJniV8t'$afCard. PWtttuffanot
a part-:, to thfo n!latlonship (fat.., plaintiff d<:l<;lt not st.and in the
shoes ofCitibank Universal Card) unless plaintiffcan establish
that !tll assignor (Unifund CCR Partners} acquired Citibank's
rlsht, title, and interem: in and to the alfoged aceount between
def•.mdru1� aild Citibank.A;, 1 prevfoumy discussed,.Ru.te 1019fi}
reqµires a party w attach all dqeutn$tl! which f11tm the founds,.
tfon ofthe plah-1.tuf's mmoo ofactfon.. �foundation-0f plaintiff"a
<:au.se -Of action indudt!$ Citibank\, as;,ignment l)f defendant'll
accaunt.
Defcendnnt's prelimmary objections afao raise the lmlure of
1!amtiff tu t�ti�cli. MY v.'riti�s showing the agt®tnm:1tbetween
defendant a:rui CAtibM:k Universal Caro. The complnfat �vCfs
thatdefendallt WI).$ granted a ro1dit<m:m b,r"plnmfilt' (hssnnw
thewmp!aintshould read Citibank. Uru.�al Cm.d}at the f.Erms
.,, and conditions agreed upon by the parties as more specificaUy
shown in .m �remnent, a ®t)Y ofwhich IS attached asExhibitR
f.fowevet:, Ex.bi.bit B is an inwmpfete and 1mt1igned. \tnting that
makes no refenmce tQ the defe.ndant. The illlal pllge of thn ex•
hlbitbasadateof19lla, Theheadingoftoowrltingstntoi.,"AT&T
Unnrenra.l C.m:l Cal'dmember Agreement," I am sustaining this
pte!imfoaty iibjel'!tion because of plaintiff's failure to attaclJ to
the complaint any wril:ing referring� and/or signed by the de
fendant or any e:tpltmatiim a& to how Exhibit R applies to defen�
d.rot. Exhibit B raises more quesli.Oil$ fu® it an$Wi!rn ooca-use
the eo1np1afnt refers w tha in.itii;tl ai.signor as Ci"l:a'"bank Uvi"'Elr.a
sal Card and plaintiftap� to have atta<:hed w the complaint
a portion ofanAT&T Um.versa! Cam Clll'dmember .Agroomimt.
The 1:0rnplnint is alw detfofont beea\lW or the .msen® ofany
documentation ori,ther�l:nu.tiimsup�the avermm:¢that
too bala.nce-due is $8,250.70, with interest .at the rate of 1$.99%
per annmn on the balance dµe from October 23, 2003s'' While
par�h 9 of' the complaint alleges that the amount whk.h fa
due is :mnrespeclfieally shown In a statement maCCQunt m«cked
Embit: C, !.hls exhibit fa iiimply a oomputer prlntQut showing a
bruance fJf' $4,821.51, lntemt -0f $3,31>4.69 mtd tQltrl e<Jsts ot
$118.50, fora t-0� halam:eof$8,250,70.hI previous}ydi!i¢USsed,
in order ti} moe.t the requirements of Rufo 101�, the oompfaint
inust set forth tb.e dates and �unts llf the cllarges and the
contract:ual basis fur an.y interest payments and. late charges.•
Def�ndimt's preliminary objeetions aroo S;;ek dimi.$$ru -0f the
complaint. on tite ground that the eomplaint is not pti:iper1y w,rl•
fiod. The relevant portion of thn verification t¢atls a.a follows:
L 1 mn the attorney for the .Plaintiff;
2.. Verlncatfon by the Plaintiff or an authorized ag.m.t
1>fPlaintiJl'crumot be obt.amed v.1tfrln the time allowed

by law for the filing of pleading;
a. That the facta eet forthin the fu�ing Pleadl:ni are
true amt oorrect bl the bestof my kno:wl«.lge, inforrna•
tion, am:t belief. baaed upt)li intbnnation 'recci� from
the Plaintiff.
A verilkaefon mm;t b<l 1nmie by a party "onl1.'$$ all of thir par.
ti¢$ (l) laclc sufficient knowledge or inf'om)lll;ion, .,r (2) are out,
side the juri\ldiction of the C-Ourt and the verific:a.tioo of Mne of
them cru1 be<ibtained within tho time allowed forfilingthe plead•
ing•.• Rule 1042(�}. Counsel's verification twMeh is ba:md @n in•
t'onnatiM reeeh•ed from the plaintiffl dooo not $tat.l that all of
the parties are i>nu.ide thejurilit.Ucl.ii:m of'Hi!H:ourt,, Con�irently,
the verif!eatbm la strieken.6
For these reasons, { enwr the following Orders <1fC-0urt.:
Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Nancy A. Stern
No. Aft 044429
ORDER OF COURT
On this' 29th day of' December, 2004, upon eonsideration of
defendant's preiimin..ryobje«ions, it is hmbyORDERlID that:
{l) plaintiff's complaint is lltricken; and
(2) within twenty (20) days, plaintili may t'ile an amended
romplaint, including an amended verilieaUon,. which complies
with tl1e pleading and vmficatfort reqmi.-ements set forth ln tbe
Opinion accnmpruiyingth:1.a Order cfC</urt.
BY THE COURT:
isf\Vettick;-A;.,J;-- · Cmumonwenlth Firutnciru Systems"· &ottMUier
No. Alt 0.f..451'2
ORDtR OF COURT
On thls 29th day of De�r. Z004, up,m emisldtrntion. -Of
defen.dtmt's prewrunar;y ohjactfon.s to plaintiff's complaitlt, it ii¾
hereby ORDERED timt:
(1) ptalntilr's complaint is strickru:i:c ond
(.2) within. tweti&' {201 days, ptruntiif may fife an amended
complaint; i1;1tlluding an amended v�cation, wbfoh complies
"'1th the pleading and verification require.meut.. set fmh fn the
opinion acoompanying; thls Otdef of Court.
BY THE COUR'!';
ls/Wetti'"k,A.J.
A'l'TACHMEN'l' 1
BUR'l'ON NEU;& ASSOCIATES, P.C,
Br. Yale D. Wefoswm, lllsqui:re
tdentifieation No. S961S
1000 Andrew Dri� Su:ioo 170
West Chester, PA 19350
(610) 696-2120
WORLDWIDE A..�ET PURCHASING, LLC
9911 Go'\tingt,on Cross Drive, Suibl 1-0'1
Las Vegas, NV 89144
Plaintiff'
v. NANCYA. STERN
17SO Borland &rad, Pittsburgh, PA 15243
Defendant
IN fflE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
ALLEGHENY COUN1"i', PEh'NSYLVMUA
NO,
Cl:VILACT!ON.-..,,,(.,AW
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a s�tnk Qftimitations defei1se based on the pleadings. (Att«ch
nient i, Ex. C.)
e If the verification had not mum defootlw1 l)n its fate, [ wotdd
hf.l�•e ,()quired a written expl<1nation of the facts $uppC!rlmg the
avern)¢nt thaLa v(ltiffoatfon by the µlaintifft<iuld not be obtai.ti.ed
within the time allowed by law forth!;!, fithig ofthe pfoadfog, 'l'hill
is so becau.se this lit!gatim'I- Wll$ instituted thfi.lugh tho filinti of--:i
e;,mplaint wii;h a district ju;,,tke on May 21, 2Q04i and th.e -oetifi•
cation is dated July 29, 2004, See Rokeoy.Johmqrz ll, William
Ml'>uuiig wid SM, LaL, 41D.&C,$d 594, 591-98 (-CJ;� Phila. 1984)
egiven out modern, worldwide facilities of communication and
travel., it is patently disfog1muous to t:lalm baldly that 11oril1ea•
tfons �nm>too flbta.lned from .my oftbe foreiGTI phtint.i!Ts within
the time limit orthe app!foable awtuw -ofliinifati()ns'I.

American International Resourees,_ lnc. v�
RU$seU E. Swanson v.
Christopher D. Moore1
Pr-eemptiqn-Amcrnkd Pleadings
l. ERlSA. preempm state lllw cause of actwn for pension or
welfal'<! benefits.
z. Amendi;,d Counterclaimru)d Cc,mplamttoJoin 'l'hh:d Party
Defendan� in .:tam C!l\Jrtmay n9t $txi oau$e of acWm tm?eropled
by ERISA.
(Jl)(;T.rt Slwtmak<w)
Arter N. Gl!()l"e{iwk,; for Pl.iintift
Adwn S. Ennis for R.Wlscll E. Swa:n;;on.
GD 04-3018. ln the CotrrtoWommon FleiulofAllegfomy County,
?ennsylvarua,. Ci11u Ohdsfon.
"°

OPOOON

$trai;sburg<u", J., January 10, 2.005-Thfo matt<:r !il'St <:a�e
llctore the Cclwi upon a i;ugg�on by the l>1ni.nti0', Amwean
Inrern.a.tfonal P-cJ,ou�!!, foe. ("AlR"}, that trus C:n:irt lacks jt,J,.
rlsdfotl.011 over the $\\bje<:tmatter efpo�1 Qlt:he e<>'Utlterclrum.
asserted in thi� case by Defendant, Rmrne!l E. Swanson, gi, wen
M the th.ird-party eomplm11t flledagarn$tAdditi,mnl Defendm;it
Christophet D. l\,foore. Later, Defendant filed a moti.on t.o ,nnend
lts coon!;m;,;tlaiws lind third parfy complaint.
Derendant, 3 formtir employee ofMR, hru; as�rted tfami11 for
the value ofmedii:al. imd denta.1 benefits andfor oontributi,ms: tu
an employee pension plan which Defendant roa:in:Wns..Ult wa.'!
to have funded tor the benefit orikfendant:whi\e Defendantwas
an empfoyee ofAIR. Pursuant w Pa. R..Civ.P. 10$2 (h)., Plaintiff
ha$ sugge!Swd that thfa Court lac�Jurfadiction uw:t 1,ucll claims
because they B.tcf. preempted by the Emp\o;ire R£tirement Inc(lme
SenwicyAct, Public Law No. 98-400, 8S Stat. S29 ("BRISA"), and
th:,tt the� portions of Defendant's eounter-0faim;; mvtt now be
dismissed.
An argument was held on the mattt'!r ·l:i.n December 28, 2-00'4,
at whieh lllme tltls Court gnmt:ed the par:tiea un.tll January 3,
2005 � file any motfons or i;ttpp1ement.al ltdJi:iJOtaflda related w
this aspect ofthe ca.�e- Defondant has filed a rovtion for limve to
amendboth his c�unrerdaim and his corop'!aintrojoin addition.Zl'l
defenthmt, which U1Qtfon P'lmt.Hl'ha$ opposed.
Defendtm!. basoa the pomi:m ofhfa eotu,terdaim l.l.g3'i.nst:Am
r1.,garding medi®.� d,mta! and pt>Jisi,:,n bendits· upon. two legal
theories. One the\ley l� thr;t the failure to p;;y these benefits is a
violation oft.he .Pennsylv.mki. W1.1geJ?eymentund CoUoctionLaw;
43 P.S. §260.1, et seq. Tue Defendant's other theory is bn�acl:i of
contract. The Defendant bai.e!! his cl.tlm "gninst the Additional
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Defendant, Chri$t-0pher 0. Moorn, exdusiv'lll}' ttp<m I.he Penn•
syivaiua Wage Payment and Colleetion Law,
[tis now well settled tl1atii:RlSA primmpts all state law causes
ofaci.fon roqiension orwclfarebenefitll, 29 U.S.C. §U44(a}. This
preemptiM hM specifleally be.eri. hcld to preclude acti,:ms uudor
tho l'enw;y!v\lnia Wage· Payrncnt and Ci:ilkcH<)il l,aw and ctltll•
nwn law daims forbrt,i)ch ofcontrnct. Vulc,;m u, Un.,'J;..'<l ,;{Omo:.ha.
Life ltt.s, Co. , 715 A.2d it69 (Pa.SuJ;H:r. 1998); McM.v;lmn r,,
Me1Jowel.t, 7'94 F.Zd l-00 (;kl Cir. 19$6), Defet1dant$ s<>le remedy
for the alleged iuUure ofAIR to pay for mm.iica1, dental a11d re•
Uren.1ent bene!it,; is pun1uaht lo EllIBA Itself, and. prior to th,.
proposed 1;m
t endmen:ts, M such daim was pleaded in thfo Cilli<t,
Defendant has n�rt;1Jd tlui.tPmitltiffi. prwmptio.n arWtment,
firm. asserted less. than a month bclhre the schedu.fod trial daw,
bu.s been. wruved. \\%.!th� that is so depends upQn whether pre•
emption goes t:o s11bject runtter joi'isdlction, which cannot be
w;,h>ed. This cu�rt ngr,ee;)c with Plafat.lff's oo.tttentfon that pre,
empt.'\im does indeed go t;., subjoot; matwtj'urlsdicti¢n.. See PhtUips
e:r: rel. Estate ll{ Williams 11, Cricket L{Qhters, 773 A.Zd 8lJZ, SO!i
!h. Z (Pa.Super, 200lJ rev'd in pa;rt ori ether gads. Phil!ips u.
Cricket Ughters, 576 Pa. 644, 641 A,2d 1000 {2003) (p,eempti◊n
relates to Jurisdiction, and fa a non:•waiva.bfo inquiry);
Lu.Chappelle I!, lnterccl!tttl Mgmt. Corp.., 731. A.2d 163, 161>
(Pa.Super. l99ITT(fcde:ral preemptio.n und<irSeaman's Actdeprived
Pennsylvania courts of ;furisdiotfon Qver tb,i subject mat!:et);
Fcttemum u. GTI/<!n, 68� JUd 289 {Pa.Super; 1991) (Federal Com·
m.unfoationsAcl deprives Pennsylvaofa: co1�m ofjuclsdictfon to
impoM state law remcdie,;).
Defendant's prop,,sa<i ,.rtnendmvnts to his <»unrordai,m !lfld
t◊ the complaint tojoin t;hird pruty defe11dant wm,ld r.<oasii,�rt the
cal.1$1\!S: Qt action under statefaw, and add a ca.me of attfon 1,1nder
ERIS;\, pu.s1,1ai;t ro 29U.S.C. §l13Z(o){l){ID, Th.e state law causes
Ql act!on, lw.ing pn,empted, would be '10 more valid. under the
proposnd amended: pleat.frng:11 than they are :ni.JW, an(i so amen.d
mentto that extent would b.e pointfo;,s. Tlm �i1mdant's l'ilOtfon ·
for foa� w ameml will UlereibN be de1tfod tu the �&tent drn D<l•
fundant sueks t<l �rt 1;aus(jjj of action fot unpaid pertefon
benefits under Penn$ylvs!iUa <iomroon. law Qr the, l?t?nnstlvanfa
Wage Paym.ent and Collection Law.
Th(} remo.inder of 0/!fun:d.ant's proposed arruin.dment.<s seek to
rai!re' claims ttnder EltlSA.1 l?fainuff admits that state courts
have wneurre:ntj1:irisdfotfon to hear cfatms fur health and t1en
sion. benefits uu®r .ERlSA., V!,lroli, 115 A.J!d at 1115•'16.
However, Plaintiffasserts that t.h.e amendment t-01:ll:ioo ERISA
elaims should not be allowed at Uris time because Defendant hacs
failed to exhaust his ad1nh:usttative remedies.Although there is
no exllo.ui.tfon t(lqui;'flm.ent in the llllUSAstatute. Defen&.ntclte.-;
numerous federal i;ourt.'> Qf uppQal deci$iQt1\! implying i;uch a r,;;•
q_uirement,. indudi.ng Harrow u, Pruf4ni.ic.l 1,u;. C&. · r:;fAmwa,
279 F:Sd 2.44, 249 (M Cir. 2002}, Although entitfod w res'(lect,
tsuclideeisions a.re n<>t bindingun thi" e1;1vrt,. even when a feiler.,t
()..uesth;m is hivoived, Vuican., 115 A.2d at 1172.
Assuming argtwndo that an ex:haus.tion requirentent exmta,
i:t is initppiwabfo !wre,. PWnnlf :reemii w oo til!;;ing ttie posmon
that Defend�nt rm.t!ot exhaust1:xlth an in�al r-.view within the
plan, and a re,..Jew by the Department of Labor. Under the cir•
cumstanees of this ease, there is no need for the l.n�nutl review
within the phm blleuus,;, Plaintiff aisserts in its hrief that lt h3S
already taken place a.nd Plttintiffhus offered to cr1;1.dlt De.fen.d:mt
"''ith � amouut PlninJ;iff think$ is d11e. Just he\'.a11se Defemhm.t
has not accept:ed P\1rln.tlff's off�, of s1;1ttfoment d.Ge1t m;t me:,m
that Defendant has failed to exhaUllt his administ;ra.tive remedy,
As far as review by the Department of Loborl' is eoneerned,
none of th� el)Si:S clwd hy Pit.inti.ff holds that �mch a re-.'icw is
�mred, and t'hi.i, c()1,11i. wUI rwt imply soclt 11 1�q,u.itt'!roent.
An i.ppropdat.a or-tier foiloM,,
STRASSBOB.OER, J.
tfanuacy 10, .2000
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Complaint
l. The plaintiffis WOR.LDW!DEi\SSETPURCRASL.'lG, LLCt
a bU!oine:;i; CQI"p()ration. with. plaee ofbttsfrtess locam-d at 9911
Covington Cross: Drive; Sui� 107, Las Vegas, NV,
z. 'l'he defendant is, N,mc.y A. St-ern, who rl:Sides at 1'1$0
B.twiand !kiad, Pitl.iibtwg;b, Alfogheny County, �nna}1vani�,
3. At the defo-mumt's �t, Blmk: or America issued the
defend,n1t a w.-edit eJ.Wd bearing �nt number 544262{:lxxx,.ug
for' def�ndant's ll;!e in making cluirge purdiases s1,bjeet to t!w
t,mm; and <:onditioru; gl)verning the use of the ererut cal"d.. At.
taehed herefu, made a part hem.of and marked .Edu:bit A � a
true t<ml .eorree{. eoµy of tho \:m'ms mid c<mditi9lls.
4, The defendan.t n�pted th.<11 e.oodit card and th� t;eims l).nd
conditions governing: it& use for tb.e purcha;ie ofgoods, m�an
di;;e and serv.ices andior for cash advances r.-om wnders who
ae<tep�d Bank ofAmerica's crooit �ard, In usfogthe credit ,:ard,
,
the defend�t agreed � eoiuply with the terms aud conditions
lt(Jv�ning lts uso ,vbicb inelnded the obligatfon to pay B1ni:k: of'
America for all charges made in full upon reeei:pt of fue state•
mf.)nt or in insta!lments subject to monthly finance cliarges.
5. The defondant utilized. the credit ¢a.rd by nutkingfohtain
inr purchase,, 11r goods, me.rehamli� and serv�l!i!S tmdlor easil
advan<res from vendore wb1) accepted the credit e<atd, Momhly
�tawments wereamt to t'f1e defendant wbkh detailed th11eha:t:ge1S
made to the account ineluding finaoc.e charges, late al\dfor, iwin
!imit- ehitrges. '!'he balani:¢ due for the ch;.q(;S made b.y, thf.l de•
fen-dant inclP-tling any finance charge$, lat� or ov:e.r limiteharg!1.S
i,,$1,240.4'4.

6. Defendant;di.d. not pl;'IJI the ooJanoo d� in Ml upon �t
of the 1>mmg m�rmmti, and failed t:o make the �:ired mim•
mum monthly payment set foi:tll in thn billing statemimt.
. As:su1Jh,
defundant Ill·ii:! defuutt of the wrms anti wmtitiona- g.,veming
the me of the �t card.
1. Plaintiff p1trehased the dcl'endant's account from: Bank er
Arnmea and ts now Um 11oldt1r and ownerof'the a«otmt.
s. Althol.!S'fi dmnand ha,; hatln made by plrontffi"u:pon defen•
ti.ant w pay themim o.i'$7,240.44, thedefendant faiJcdand�e,j
to JWY all <rr: imy pm thereof,
S. Pud.ntift'1;1Ueges it is entitled to recovery ofattl:lmey.s fees
from defendant pur$tant to the terms rutd oondit-fons govenn.ng
the acemmt. Plafotltrseelm-recovery <Ifatroro..!ys fees in the Silln
of$'159.5G.
\Vhewfo� plaintdfftlemandsjndpentapinstthe de!1mdut
in Hie aum mt't,240,44, attot-neys.f&!!l in the sumof$759.SG and
toe costs of this action.
BURTON NE!L & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
By: Ytde D. Wiens�in, E'squire
Attorney Lor Pfaintilf
'I'he law fmn mBurwn Neil &A,;�s, RC. is a dehteollector.
Vecifiea.tion

Angel Y. Moss is.Att.omey Rcla.tionship Mnnaem-furWorld·
wide Asset Purchasing, LLC, the within Plaintiff, and makes
thil'l 11tntement cm its. behalf as ti.1 the truthfulness of the facts
Mt forth m the iht'egoing Comp.!atnts'Ubject to the peua1ties or
J.S Pa. C.S. Section 4004, relating to unswom fal$ilii;a.tii>n to
authorities.
Date: 7/IS/04
Name: Ang<:l Y.. Mq:;s
N:nney A. Stern
A'l.TACH.M:E.."'IT 2
CO:MPLAJNT ON APPEAL

L Plal.ntiffis a coxporation lt.avfogoruce:s at 120 NorthKeyser
A11enue, Scranton, PA 18504, and as the assignee ofU!iifund CCR.
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Partner,5, assignee of Citibank Universal Card, stands in !ts
assigner's.stead, and all areh.eremaftet refermd tointetcll�
ably as 4Pluintitr.�
2.At: a specific inst:i,,,11((1 theA<x,rgflot$Old, ai,;Signed and ttanG<
ferred k> Plaintill' all or :\$signor's right, title and ini.en>,SJ; in,
and t» th.o agreement bet.ween Assignur and Defandant.ksignor
had the right to assign the i.gmement.Acopy oftbe a$$tgnment
ls attacrred h.erew as Jr.xlubit "A:'
a. All eimditfons pr®edi;nt ro A$${gtv.1r'$ right t<t he paid u1;,.
der the tilrms of the oontmet h�ve ocwt:Ted.
4. -Ikfendant is att indMdual whose addfef!S is 4$5 7th St.,
Plt;tsburgh,Alfogheny County; .Pennsyhania 15lait,
5. At a apecifie institi1c<;i and. requ:er;t (){ the Defendant, the
Defendant; applied fur and w:1,1s gr.i.nwd a <,i.rodltcard by Plaintiff
11t the tetins and cood.itwru; agreed upon b.>' the parti.� n$ �
mQro. specifieaUy sho\'11t by flte Awe<iment, 11 ttve and correct
copy of which is attached herew, marked Exhibit ilB" and ma4e
a part here<.li:
6. The Plruntiit a"'61'.S that th� agreement between tlw par
ties waa based upon a written agreement whfoh the Defendant
a<:.cepted by wring ct¢dit card to make purehr<ses and/or cash
advatte¢.'>,
7. Theroa:lk1,. in bre.-ich of obli�at.ions under the �etne:nt,:
the Defendant t'aifod t.o make payments as they beca."ne due.
S. Plsiniliravers th.lit the terms of the Agr1i.ement �o,i<ie (OJ:
aCl:cleration of'theenth-e balanoodne and <.nvingupon Detendant!s
bread! of: the Agreement.
9, Plaintiffaver;, that the bitlan�. due amounts to $8,250.70,
as is more spadficaUy sh.own by Plainiiff'&Stntement of'Atrcount,
a true an.d corract copy ofwhfoh ls attached hereto, marked Ex
hibit AC" and made a part her;;of.
10. Plain.tiffavers that the inwest hli$ .accN:ttd atthe rate of
19.99% per anmun M die 1;,,,_1anee dixe ful:m O.:wber 23, 2003.
11. Per the tem1 of the �()OO)<rat, the Dafondl!i.nt has agreed
to pay to tne Plaintiff as liquidated dama�; the cos� -0f®lleo,,
tfon, inclmling an reasonable att-0meys' fees incurred m the col•
!�ion uft11onie$ owing, wllicll :P!aint'iifavers will amattut to 25%'
of the bfilance due.
12. Although repeatedly nairw,sted to do so by Pli,,intiff, De
fendant has willfully failed and rntused to pay the amount du.e
to Plaintiff'Qf any part, theroot:
WHEREFORE, Plah,tiirdemands Judgment �inst Deren•
dant in the prim:!pai amQunt of $8,250.10, wit11 ap!)Npria.�
additional i;ite.r.est irom Oetober za, 2003, plus attnrneys t"ees
and eoat$.
APPLRAND APPLE, P.C.
BY:$! ______
Attomeya for Pfaitttitffa-)
1 I am addressing thes,e. p�..lini.inary object.ions tru'l>� SJ! Opin•
km becal?se issues concerningthe ade<iuaey of et.rm.plaints to re
cover-credit card balances have been a.rising with considerable
frequency.
• Acc.;rding f.Q 4 St.mdr;;fd Pen1:v.,:yl!u:mi.<t Pr®tice 2d �22:'84 at
210-11, the-•t.'01npia:int shonJd a,ntam �n informative statement
attlia account, with debits and ;ircillts p:roper:ly identified,item
h:e.d, and .�tcd; there moo be dear and. definite cha�.
not Inmped lro.t i(;emi�. show'it1gth:e nat,ura¢fth4 tftmstJtti(ltl${;
anJ ahihit must set forth t!m ite11ls <m \i\-'hi<':h plmntiff' claims,
delivery dates, u.nit e.h.ttges, and tQW ail)-Ow:lts." (FQotmites
omitted.}
3 The ()Qmpfo:fotdoes r1at attach any writing showing that defen
dant ;agc.ei>.d ro Pl;'IJI this tate ofinterest.
• The-cl.'.imput.er printout lfats 10/ll/99 M the last �yment date,
The.re is no reference to the date wh.en the _eard was last u.s-e4,
Without imeh h'lfurmation, @fondant fa not in a positfon to raise
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FIA Card Services, N.A. v.
Jeffrey M. Kirasic
Consumer Credit Transactions-Pleading Requirements
1. Amended Complaint seeking· credit card charges is
proper when all statements supporting the amounts claimed
in the Complaint are attached thereto.
2. Even though credit agreement itself (containing infor
mation about late fees, over limit charges, etc.) is not
attached to Complaint, where those items are not sought in
the suit, failure to attach them is not basis to dismiss
Complaint.
(Margaret P. Joy)
Sarah E. Ehasz for Plaintiff.
Thomas J. Dausch for Defendant.
No. AR 06-009360. In the Court of Common Pleas of
Allegheny County, Civil Division.
OPINION

\

Wettick, J., November 7, 2007-The preliminary objec
tions of defendant questioning the sufficiency of plaintiff's
second amended complaint to recover credit card balances
are the subject of this Opinion and Order of Court.
Card Services' original complaint alleges that defendant
was issued an open-end credit account that was created
through a written contract accepted by defendant when he
signed and utilized the credit card account.1 Card Services
attached to the complaint a five-page writing which it iden
tified as a true and correct copy of the credit card agree
ment governing this account. The complaint alleges that
defendant received monthly statements which accurately
stated all purchases and payments made during the month,
interest charges imposed on the unpaid balance, and the
,,. amount due. As of November 9, 2006, the remaining balance
is $22,061.86.
Defendant filed preliminary objections based on my rul
ing in Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Stem, 153 P.L.J.
111 (2005). In that case, the credit card companies filed com
plaints very similar to the original complaint filed in this
case. I ruled that the complaints failed to comply with the
requirements of Pa. R.C.P. No. 1019, that the plaintiff set
forth the material facts upon which the cause of action is
based, and that the writings be attached when a claim is
based on a writing. I stated that whenever a claim involves
one period of time in which the initial terms and conditions
of the credit card agreement apply and later periods of time
in which amended terms and conditions apply, the complaint
must attach both the original and amended terms and condi
tions with the dates for which they were applicable.
I also stated that the complaint. cannot seek recovery of a
specific amount of money that is allegedly due without
including any documentation or allegations supporting
recovery of this amount. Under Rule 1019, a complaint must
include the amounts of the charges that are part of the claim,
the dates of the charges, credits for payments, dates and
amounts of interest charges, and dates and amounts of other
charges. The complaint must contain sufficient documenta
tion and allegations to permit a defendant to calculate the
total amount of damages that are allegedly due by reading
the documents attached to the complaint and the allegations
within the complaint.
I sustained defendants' preliminary objections to the
original complaint filed in the present case, because it did
not satisfy the pleading requirements described in
Worldwide Asset Purchasing.
In the present case, Card Services filed an amended com-
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plaint which attached the monthly statements upon which it
based its claim for $22,061.86 but did not attach any writings
showing the terms and conditions of the amended credit card
agreements applicable to defendant during the relevant
times. Consequently, I sustained defendant's preliminary
objections to the amended com_plaint with leave to amend.
Plaintiff filed a second amended complaint which stated
at paragraph 11 that plaintiff is unable to attach a copy of the
applicable writings governing interest rates and fees.
Defendant filed essentially the same preliminary objections
to the second amended complaint that he had filed to the
original and first amended complaint; he sought dismissal of
the complaint because plaintiff was incapable of providing
the writings upon which plaintiff bases its claims.
However, plaintiff's second complaint was not a carbon
copy of its prior complaints. Instead, plaintiff sought pay
ment only for the amount of the cash advances and pur
chases identified in the invoices attached to the complaint,
less payments defendant made to plaintiff as set forth in
the invoice.
Plaintiff has attached to its second amended complaint
the November 2004 statement showing a balance of $0.00 for
the beginning of the billing cycle. Plaintiff has also attached
to this complaint the statements from November 2004
through August 2006. Plaintiff alleges that the total amount
of the cash advances or purchases shown on these state
ments, less the total amount of payments shown on these
statements, is $16,251.99. In this lawsuit, this is the only
money plaintiff seeks to recover.
In Worldwide Asset Purchasing, I stated that under the
pleading requirements of Pa. R.C.P. No. 1019, the complaint
must contain sufficient documents and allegations to permit
a defendant to calculate the total amount of damages that are
sought by reading the documents attached to the complaint
and the allegations within the complaint. Plaintiff's second
amended complaint satisfies this requirement.
While plaintiff cannot produce the writings that govern
defendant's obligations during the period in question, it is
not disputed that the credit card that is the subject of this
litigation was issued to defendant in 1990. A fact-finder
may assume that any writing governing defendant's obliga
tions to plaintiff from 1990 to August 2006 would include
the obligation to pay the cash advances and the purchases
shown on the invoices. Writings that plaintiff cannot pro
duce would be relevant only to establish the finance
charges, late fees, over limit fees, and the like that plaintiff
may have been permitted to impose. However, the claim
raised in the second amended complaint does not include
any of these items. Consequently, the writings that plaintiff
attached to the second amended complaint support the
claim that plaintiff is raising.
In summary, in consumer credit transactions, the
Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure require a credit
cardholder seeking to recover money allegedly due to
attach to the complaint the writings which support the
claim which the credit cardholder is making. Invoices
showing cash advances or purchases support a claim for
payment of these items.
ORDER OF COURT
On this 7th day of November, 2007, it is hereby
ORDERED that defendant's preliminary objections to plain
tiff's second amended complaint are overruled.
BY THE COURT:
/s/Wettick, A.J.
1 Plaintiff is FIA Card Services, N.A., formerly known as
MBNA America Bank, N.A.
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were filed as to this parcel for tax years 2002, 2003, or 2004.'
On May 3, 2005, the School District filed a tax assessment
appeal for 2005. On November 28, 2005, the Board of
Property Assessment Appeals and Review kept the assess
ment at $176,700. The School District appealed to the Board
of Viewers.
The second and third parcels that are the subject of this
litigation (Parcel 808-S-194 and Parcel 808-P-271) are
referred to as the Foxwood Knolls Plan of Lots. On May 17,
2001, the Foxwood Plan was acquired for $600,000. At the
time of acquisition, Parcel 808-S-194 had an assessed valua
tion of $35,500, and Parcel 808-P-271 had an assessed valua
tion of $114,500. No tax assessment appeals were filed as to
these parcels for tax years 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2004.2
On May 3, 2005, the School District filed a tax assess
ment appeal for both parcels. On September 19, 2005, the
Board of Assessment Appeals and Review kept the �sessed
value of the two parcels at $35,500 and $114,500. The School
District appealed the decision as to both parcels to the
Board of Viewers.
The Board of Viewers has postponed any hearing pending
a ruling by this court as to the applicability of Section 13 of
the assessment legislation governing counties of the· second
class (72 P.S. §5452.13) to the assessments of these parcels.
This section reads, in relevant part, as follows:
No land assessed as acreage or unimproved proper
ty, which is subsequently laid out in residential lots
and the plan of such lots is recorded, shall be
assessed in excess of the total asses·sment of the
land as acreage or unimproved property until such
time as the lots are actually improved with perma
nent construction of any new building and either
sold to a bona fide purchaser or occupied for resi
dential purposes.
Assessments in Allegheny County are based on 2002 val
ues. Thus, under Section 13, assessments for years 2005-2007
must be based on the 2002 assessed value of the land as
acreage or unimproved property. No assessment for years
2005-2007 may take into account increases in value attribut
able to the development of the property. However, neither
Section 13 nor any other provision of the Second Class County
and General Assessment Laws bars a taxing body from
appealing an assessment of land that has been approved for
residential development, or that is being developed, on the
ground that the assessed value of the land as acreage or
unimproved property is less than the fair market value as of
2002 of the land as acreage or unimproved property.
The purpose of Section 13 is to encourage the develop
ment of vacant and unimproved property for residential use
by not requiring the developer to pay taxes based on
improvements made to the property until a new building is
constructed and the property is either sold or occupied. In

Re: Appeal from the Action of the Board of Property
Assessment Appeals and Review of Allegheny County regard
ing the Assessments of Residential Property owned by vari
ous owners and situated in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania v.
County of Allegheny and various Municipalities and School
Districts, 151 P.L.J. 9 (2002). Section 13 achieves this purpose

by providing that land which is being developed shall contin
ue to be assessed as acreage or unimproved property until a
lot is improved with a new building and either sold or occu
pied for residential purposes. In these proceedings, the pro
tections of Section 13 do not apply because the School District
is claiming only that the 2002 fair market values of the prop
erties as acreage or unimproved property is greater than
their current assessed values.
For these reasons, I enter the following Order of Court:
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ORDER OF COURT

On this 3rd day of December, 2007, it is ORDERED that
the Board of Viewers shall hear the tax appeals in BV05000618, BV05-000201, and BV05-000203 and shall make its
decision based on the ruling made in this Opinion.
BY THE COURT:
/s/ Wettick, A.J.
' On February 12, 2002, Maranda Homes filed an application
for approval of a plan of lots with Moon Township. Approval
was received on August 3, 2005.

An application for approval of subdivision plan for Fox.wood
Plan was filed by Maranda Homes on February 12, 2002. On
July 8, 2004, Maranda received final approval for the plan.

2

Target National Bank/Target Visa v.
Liz G. Samanez and Target National Bank v.
John R. Celesti
Preliminary Objections-Sufficiency of Complaint
1. W here a complaint does not describe an express agree
ment, the complaint must include sufficient documentation
and allegations to permit the defendant to calculate the total
amount allegedly due, by reading the documents attached to
the complaint and the allegations in the complaint.
2. The defendant's failure to object to an invoice at the
time it is received does not result in an implied agreement
that the amount claimed to be owed is correct. The defen
dant may question the correctness of the claim regardless of
whether he or she previously questioned the correctness of
the invoices.
(Meg L. Burkardt)
Gregg L. Morris for Plaintiff.
Liz G. Samanez, Pro Se.
T.homas.J. Dausch for John R. Celesti.
No. AR07-009777 and No. AR06-009418. In the Court of
Common Pleas of Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, .Civil
Division.

OPINION AND ORDER OF COURT

Wettick, A.J., December 19, 2007-The subject of this
Opinion and Order of Court is defendants' preliminary
objections to plaintiffs' complaints raising noncompliance
with the pleading requirements of Pa. R.C.P. 1019 because of
the failure of plaintiffs to attach the monthly credit card
statements upon which plaintiffs' claims are based, and
plaintiffs' failure to attach writings that govern the defen
dants' obligations.

I. Target National Bank/Target Visa v. Samanez
The complaint filed by plaintiff ("Target") alleges that
defendant opened an account with plaintiff for the purchase
of goods and services. Plaintiff maintains accurate books of
account recording all credits and debits for this account.
Defendant received monthly statements setting forth the
nature and amount of all charges made by defendant.
Defendant refuses to pay a balance due and owing of
$8,215.84.
The only writing attached to plaintiff's complaint is a
July 25, 2007 closing statement showing a previous balance
of $8,180.84, late charges of $35.00, a new balance of
38
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$8,215.84, an amount past due of $1,814.34, and a minimum
payment due of $8,215.84.
In Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Stern, 153 P.L.J.
111 (2004), and in FIA Card Services, N.A. v. Kirasic,. AR06009360, 156 P.L.J. 39 (November 7, 2007), I addressed pre
liminary objections to complaints to recover credit card bal
ances based on a failure to attach the writings setting forth
the terms and conditions of the credit card agreement and
documents to support balances allegedly due.
In Worldwide Asset Purchasing, Bank of America was the
issuer of the credit card and suit was brought by Worldwide
Asset Purchasing. I ruled that Worldwide Asset Purchasing
was required to attach to the complaint the written assign
ment or assignments that traced ownership of the account
from Bank of America to Worldwide Asset Purchasing.
In Worldwide Asset Purchasing, the credit card compa
nies filed complaints which attached only one monthly state
ment showing the balance allegedly due. I ruled that the
complaints failed to comply with the requirements of Rule
1019 that a plaintiff shall (1) set forth the material facts upon
·which a cause of action is based and (2) attach the writings
when a claim is based on a writing. I said that whenever a
claim involves one period of time in which the initial terms
and conditions of the credit card agreement apply and other
periods of time in which amended terms and conditions
apply, the plaintiff must attach to the complaint both the
original and amended terms and conditions with the dates on
which they are applicable.'
I also ruled that a complaint in which a plaintiff seeks
recovery of a specific amount of money that is allegedly due
must include documentation or allegations supporting recov
ery of this amount. I said that a complaint must contain suf
ficient documentation and allegations to permit a defendant
,.. to calculate the total amount of damages that are allegedly
due by reading the documents attached to the complaint and
the allegations in the complaint.'
In FIA Card Services, the plaintiff's initial complaint
alleged that the defendant received monthly statements
which accurately stated all purchases and payments made
during the month, interest charges imposed on the unpaid
balance, and the amount due. The complaint stated that as
of· November 9, 2006, the remaining balance was
$22,061.86. The defendant filed preliminary objections
based on my ruling in Worldwide Asset Purchasing that
requires a credit card company to attach writings showing
the terms and conditions of the applicable credit card
agreement(s) and the applicable monthly statements which
support the amount that is claimed. Card Services filed an
amended complaint which attached the monthly statements
upon which it based its claim for $22,061.86. However, it
did not attach any writings showing the terms and condi
tions of the credit card agreements applicable to the defen
dant during the relevant times. Consequently, I sustained
the defendant's preliminary objections to the amended
complaint with leave to amend.
Card Services filed a second amended complaint which
stated that it was unable to attach a copy of the applicable
writings governing interest rates and fees during the rele
vant times. However, in the second amended complaint,
Card Services only sought payment of the amount of the cash
advances and purchases identified in the invoices attached
to the complaint, less payments made to the plaintiff as set
forth in the invoices.
Card Services attached to its second amended complaint
a November 2004 statement showing a balance of $0.00 for
the beginning of the billing cycle. Card Services also
attached to the complaint the monthly statements from
November 2004 through August 2006. The total amount of
39
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the cash advances and purchases shown on these statements,
less the total amount of payments shown on these state
ments, was $16,251.99. In this lawsuit, this was the only
money that Card Services sought to recover.
I overruled the defendant's preliminary objections, stat
ing that while the plaintiff cannot produce the writings that
govern the defendant's obligations during the period in
question, the defendant does not dispute that the credit card
that is the subject of this litigation was issued by the plain
tiff to the defendant in 1990. A fact-finder may assume that
any writing governing the defendant's obligations to the
plaintiff between 1990 and August 2006 included the obliga
tion to pay the cash advances and purchases shown on the
invoices. Thus, the writings that the plaintiff cannot pro
duce would be needed only to establish finance charges, late
fees, over limit fees, and the like that the plaintiff may have
been permitted to impose. However, the claim raised in the
second amended complaint does not include any of these
items. Consequently, the writings that the plaintiff attached
to the second amended complaint supported the claim that
the plaintiff is raising.
I stated:
In summary, in consumer credit transactions, the
Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure require a
credit card issuer seeking to recover money
allegedly due to attach to the complaint the writ
ings which support the claim which the credit card
issuer is making. Invoices showing cash advances
or purchases support a claim for payment of these
items. Id. @*4.
In the present case, Target contends that my rulings in
Worldwide Asset Purchasing and FIA Card Services do not
apply. According to Target, this is a lawsuit to recover an
account stated. Target has alleged that defendant received
monthly statements and never raised any objections to the
contents of the statements. Consequently, according to
Target, she has agreed to pay the balance set forth in the
final statement so any writings describing the relationship
between the parties and the monthly charges and credits set
forth in prior statements are irrelevant.•
The law recognizes a lawsuit based on an account stated
where the complaint describes discussions between the par
ties or other back and forth communications as to the
amount that is due. Once an agreement is made as to the
amount that will resolve the dispute, this account stated con
stitutes a new and independent cause of action superseding
any antecedent cause of action.
There may be situations in which a party's silence will be
deemed to be an agreement to make payment of the amount
set forth in a statement, in which instance it is not necessary
for the creditor to introduce documents concerning the
underlying transaction or documents supporting the amount
of damages set forth in the statement. However, the failure
to object cannot be construed as assent to pay the amount set
forth in the statement unless the creditor can plead facts in
addition to the failure to object to the invoice which show an
express or implied agreement to pay the amount set forth in
the invoice.
Traditionally, an account stated was a promise by a
debtor to pay a stated account of money which the parties
had expressly agreed upon. Watter H.E. Jaeger, 15
Williston on Contracts §1862 (3d ed. 1972). The doctrine
was expanded to include an implied promise by the debtor
to the creditor: "To establish an account stated there must
be a contract between the parties, that is, an express or
implied promise by the debtor to the creditor." Id. at 566
(footnote omitted).
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Black's Law Dictionary 18 (8th ed. 2004) defines account
stated as follows:
A balance that parties to a transaction or settle
ment agree on, either expressly or by implication.
The phrase also refers to the agreement itself or to
the assent giving rise to the agreement.
Standard Pennsylvania Practice (Second), Action on
account stated, describes an account stated as follows:
An account stated is an account in writing, exam
ined and accepted by both parties.
Observation: An account stated is an agreement
between parties to an open account; it includes a
promise by the debtor, express or implied, to pay
that balance.
To produce an account stated, the account must be
rendered, and the other party must accept, agree
to, or acquiesce in the correctness of the account. 4
Standard Pennsylvania Practice 2d §22:17 at 303
(2001) (footnotes omitted).
The creation of an account stated is discussed in
Contracts, Sections 512 and 513 of the Pennsylvania Law
Encyclopedia (Second). The relevant portions of the discus
sion are set forth below:
· §512. - General Considerations
An account stated has been defined as a11- account
in writing, examined and expressly or impliedly
accepted by both parties thereto, as distinguished
from a simple claim or a mere summary of
accounts.
In an action upon an account stated, it is not neces
sapr to show the nature of the original transaction
or indebtedness or to set forth the items entering
into an account in the pleadings. However, in an
action of enforcement of accounts stated, the plain
tiff must prove there is an account in writing,
examined and accepted by both parties, of which
acceptance need not be expressly so, but may be
implied from the circumstances. There must also
be evidence of an acceptance, at ieast from the cir
cumstances, by the defendant. 13 P.L.E.2d
Contracts §512 at 9-10 (2001) (footnotes omitted).
§513. - Assent of Parties as to Account

To produce an account stated, the account must be
rendered, and the other party must accept, agree
to, or acquiesce in the correctness of the account,
under such circumstances as to import a promise of
payment on the one side and acceptance on the
other. In short, there must be a meeting of the
minds, and there can be no account stated where
the account rendered meets with general objection.
Acceptance or acquiescence need not be manifest
ed expressly, but may be implied from the circum
stances. Where the debtor has had an opportunity
to scrutinize the account, his silence is prima facie
evidence of acquiescence in an account stated, but
the rule is otherwise if the debtor makes a timely
objection.
Something more than mere acquiescence by failing
to take exception to a series of statements of
account received in the mail is required to create
an account stated. 13 P.L.E.2d Contracts §513 at 1112 (2001) (footnotes omitted).

I have reviewed the limited Pennsylvania case law dis-
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cussing an action upon an account stated. The case law is
accurately summarized in Sections 512 and 513 of the

Pennsylvania Law Encyclopedia.

The opinions in the following cases appear to be the most
recent Pennsylvania state court published opinions address
ing the cause of action of an account stated: Obermaye,;
Rebmann, Maxwell & Rippel v. Banta, 28 Pa. D.&C.4th 225
(C.P. Phila. i996), aff'd in part, vacated in part, 687 A.2d 866
(Pa.Super. 1996); Rush's Service Center, Inc. v. Genareo, 10
Pa. D.&C.4th 445 (C.P. Lawrence 1991); C-E Glass v. Ryan, 70
Pa. D.&C.2d 251 (C.P. Beaver 1975); and Ryon v.
Andershonis, 42 Pa. D.&C.2d 86 (C.P. Schuylkill 1967).
In Obermayer, the Court stated that in the action of
enforcement of accounts stated, the plaintiff must prove
there is an account in writing examined and accepted by
both parties. 28 Pa. D.&C.4th at 233. Acceptance by the
defendant may be implied from the circumstances. Id. In
this case, the Court found acceptance because the defendant
expressed concern to the plaintiff about his ability to pay the
fees recorded in the accounts. Id. at 233-34.
In Rush's Service Center, the Court stated that a com
plaint states a cause of action upon an account stated if it
contains averments that there had been a running account,
a balance remains due upon th� account, the account has
been rendered to the defendant, and the defendant has
assented to the account. 10 Pa. D.&C.4th at 447. The Court
overruled the defendant's preliminary objections because
the complaint contained the mYcessacy averments: Id.. ·at
448. The opinion never described the allegations in the com
plaint which would support a finding that the defendant
assented to the account.
In C-E Glass, the plaintiff alleged that it sent statements
each and every month. 70 Pa. D.&C.2d at 252. It attached to
the complaint a monthly statement of account showing the
amounts allegedly due for each of four invoices and a total
balance due. It did not include information about the goods
purchased or the amounts charged. The Court held that
these allegations did not state a cause of action on an account
stated because "something more than mere acquiescence by
failure to take exception to a series of statements of accounts
received in the mail is required." Id. at 253.
In Ryon, an insurance broker sued for insurance premi
ums. 42 Pa. D.&C.2d at 87. The complaint alleged that an
account had.been stated and the defendant has refused and
neglected to pay the account. The Court ruled that these alle
gations did not set forth a cause of action on an account stat
ed: "[m]utual assent to the correctness of the computation is
essential to an account stated. Here, there is no allegation
that defendant assented to the correctness of the account
submitted to him." Id. at 88 (citations omitted).
· According to this legal authority which I have descr ibed,
there cannot be an account stated without evidence showing
an agreement (express or implied) that the defendant owes
the amount set forth in the account. Plaintiff's complaint
does not include any factual allegations that would support a
finding of an express or implied agreement that the card
holder will pay the amount set forth in the statement
attached to plaintiff's complaint.
It appears to be plaintiff's position that a recipient of an
invoice is estopped from requiring the party submitting the
invoice to prove the accuracy of the amount claimed in the
invoice unless the recipient has contested the accuracy of
the invoice upon which plaintiff's complaint is based. Even
if there are situations in which this position may have merit,
it is without merit in credit card transactions because it is
based on the assumption that the recipient, upon review of
an invoice, can readily determine whether this is an amount
that he or she owes.
40
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This is not an accurate assumption in credit card transac
tions. Credit cardholders who do not pay the full amount of the
new balance usually do not know whether any charges, other
than the charges for purchases and cash withdrawals, are cor
rect. It is reasonable to assume that most credit cardholders
have never attempted to read the entire initial cardholder
agreement. Furthermore, even if they attempted to do so, it is
unlikely that they would fully understand what they have read.
Also, most agreements provide that they can be amended upon
fifteen days notice, and frequently the.monthly statements are
accompanied by amendments to the initial agreement that can
not be understood unless the credit cardholder has access to
and does review the initial agreement, subsequent amend
ments, and the newest amendment. This does not occtn:
In the present case, for example, _the annual percentage
rates in the monthly statements from October 25, 2005
through September 25, 2007 frequently differed from month
to-month. In January 2006, the annual percentage rate for
purchases was 20.99%; in May 2006, the annual percentage
rate for purchases was 21.74%; in August 2006, the annual
percentage rate for purchases was 22.24%; in December
2006, the annual percentage rate for purchases was 22.24%;
and in March 2007, the annual percentage rate for purchas
es was 28.24%.
For several months, there was a late payment fee charge

�Wm

While the credit cardholder, looking at the statement, can
see the amount of the charges that were imposed, he or she
is unlikely to know whether the charges are consistent with
the writings governing the cardholder's obligations.
Consequently, he or she is not in a position to either agree or
disagree with the amount of the balance in any monthly
statement that does not begin with a $0.00 balance.
The above description of the cardholder and issuer rela
tionship is consistent with the findings in a September 2006
108-page report prepared by the United States Government
Accountability Office titled Credit Cards-Increased

Complexity in Rates and Fees Heightens Need for More
Effective Disclosures to. Consumers, www.gao.gov, Document

GA0-06-929 (9/2006) (the "Report").
The portion of the Report titled Results in Brief, states
that disclosures are too complicated for many consumers to
understand. Id. at 4-6. In addition, the disclosures are often
poorly organized, burying important information in the text,
and scattering information about a single topic in numerous
places. Id. at 6. The design of the disclosures often makes the
disclosures hard to read with large amounts of the text in
small, condensed typefaces and poor, ineffective headings.
Id. at 6. The cardholder is not in a position to agree or dis
agree with the charges on a monthly statement that are unre
lated to the cash withdrawals and purchases shown on the
monthly statement because the obligations imposed on the
cardholder are not easily understood.
Prior to 1990, most issuers charged a fixed interest rate
and imposed few other charges. Thus, furnishing an ·ade
quate disclosure was relatively easy. Today, credit cards fea
ture complex pricing structures. Id. at 13. Most cards now
assess one interest rate on balances from the purchase of
goods, another on balances that are transferred from anoth
er credit card, and a third on balances that result froi;n using
the card to obtain cash. Also, the cards usually provide for
payments to be allocated first to the balance assessed at the
lowest interest rate. Id. at 14-15, 27.
In addition to having separate rates for the different
transactions, the cards increasingly impose interest rates
that vary periodically as market interest rates change.
Issuers typically establish these variable rates by taking the
prevailing level of a base rate, such as the prime rate, and
41
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adding a fixed percentage amount. They frequently reset the
interest rates on a monthly basis. Id. at 15.
Most credit cards provide for a penalty fee, described as
a late fee, which issuers assess when they do not receive at
least a minimum required payment by the due date. Most of
the cards have a tiered fee structure depending upon the
amount of the balance held by the cardholder (e.g., $15.00
late fee where the balances are between $100.00 and
$250.00; $25.00 to $29.00 fee on accounts with balances up to
$1,000.00; and $34.00 to $39.00 fee where the balance
exceeds $1,000.00). Id. at 19-20.
Most issuers also assess cardholders a penalty fee for
exceeding the credit limit, with the over limit fee also involv
ing the use of a tiered structure. Id. at 20-21. Cards frequent
ly have total credit limits at a lesser limit for cash. Id. at 22.
Also, issuers do not reject purchases during the sale author
ization even though the transaction puts the cardholder over
the card's credit limits, thereby exposing the cardholder to
an over limit fee and a higher interest rate. Id. at 30.
Many cards provide for higher interest rates to be
assessed if cardholders make late payments or exceed the
credit limit. Id. at 24. Many cards also provide for increased
rates when cardholders fail to niake payments to other cred
itors. Id. at 24-25.
Most of the cards also provide for the cardholder to pay
fees for certain services (e.g., 3% of cash advance amounts,
3% of transfer of a balance from another creditor, 3% of pur
chases made in a foreign country). Id. at 23.
The Report concluded that the disclosures which provide
information about the costs and terms of using credit cards
"had serious weaknesses that likely reduce their usefulness
to consumers; ... The disclosures... [were] written at a level
too difficult for the average consumer to understand, and
[had] design features, such as text placement and font sizes,
that did not conform to guidance for creating easily readable
documents. When attempting to use these disclosures, card
holders were often unable to identify key rates or terms and
often failed to understand the information in [the] docu
ments." Id. at 33.
The pricing structures depend upon the circumstances of
the cardholder, and credit card disclosures are inadequate to
inform cardholders as to the interest rates, fees, penalties,
and other costs that may be imposed. The Report stated that
the "disclosure documents were written such that under
standing them required a higher reading level than that
attained by many U.S. cardholders; ...nearly half of the adult
population in the United States reads at or below the eighth
grade level." Id. at 38. Accordingly, the Securities and
Exchange Commission recommends that disclosure materi
als be written at a sixth-to eighth-grade level. Id. Disclosures
of credit card issuers on average were written "at a reading
level commensurate �ith about a tenth-to twelfth-grade edu
cation." Id. at 37. An understanding of the disclosures in the
solicitation letters would require "an eleventh-grade level of
reading comprehension, while understanding the cardmem
ber agreements would require about a twelfth-grade educa
tion. Id. In addition, certain portions of the typical disclosure
documents required even higher reading levels to be under
standable. For example, information about annual percent
age rates, grace periods, balance computation, and payment
allocation methods required "a minimum of a fifteenth
grade education, which is the equivalent of 3 years of college
education." Id. at 38.
The Report described additional problems that also pre
vented cardholders from understanding the transactions,
even assuming that the relevant documents were available.
The disclosure documents do not use effective organization
al structures and formatting. Id. at 38. The typical credit
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card disclosure lacks effective organization. Id. at 39. Many
of the disclosure documents use font sizes that are difficult
to read and thus hinder the consumer's ability to find infor
mation. Id. at 41. The typical disclosure documents are over
ly complex and present the relevant information in too much
detail, "such as by using unfamiliar or complex terms to
describe simple concepts." Id. at 46.
CONCLUSION
It is the position of Target that in litigation instituted, by
an issuer to recover money allegedly due, a cardholder can
not question tlie correctness of the claim unless the card
holder previously questioned the correctness of the invoices
upon which the claim is based. If I were to accept Target's
position, I would be creating a rule of law that imposes an
obligation on the part of any person receiving an invoice to
respond to the issuer of the invoice. There is no body of law
which supports this position. If this were to become the law
of Pennsylvania, every lawsuit to recover money allegedly
due in 'which invoices were sent would include two counts
a breach of contract count and an account stated count based
on the invoices that the plaintiff furnished the defendant.
The cause of action of an account stated is based on prin
ciples of contract law, There must be an express or implied
agreement between the creditor and debtor that the debtor
owes the amount set forth in the account. Where a complaint
does not describe an express agreement, the complaint must
include allegations which would support a finding that the
cardholder has agreea tliat · n:e oY slfe. owes the ·amotinf set
forth in the writing. Plaintiff's complaint does not do so.
Cardholders do not know whether the finance charges,
fees, penalties, and costs set forth in a monthly statement are
permitted under the applicable credit card agreement. If
cardholders cannot be expected to know whether the infor
mation1n the monthly statement accurately states what they
owe, there cannot be an express or implied agreement that
their silence means that they have agreed that the amount
claimed is correct.
For these reasons, I am sustaining defendant's prelimi
nary objections.
II. Target National Bank 11. Celesti

The complaint filed in this case is virtually identical to
the complaint filed in the prior action.
Target alleges that defendant opened an account for the
purchase of goods and services. Defendant made or author
ized a number of purchases and as of July 2S, 2006, defen
dant owes$8,121.05 on the account. Plaintiff maintains accu
rate books of account recording all credits and debits.
Defendant has received monthly statements and has failed to
object to any of these statements. The only document
attached to the complaint is a July 2S, 2006 statement show
ing a previous balance of $8,086.05, a late payment fee of
$3S.00, and a new balance of $8,121.05.
Defendant has filed ·preliminary objections based on my
Opinion in Worldwide Asset Purchasing. For the reasons that
I sustained defendant's preliminary objections in the action
at AR07-009777, I am sustaining defendant's preliminary
objections to the complaint filed in this action.
For these reasons, I enter the following Order of Court:
ORDER OF COURT
No. AR07-009777
On this 19th day of December, 2007, it is hereby
ORDERED that defendant's preliminary objections to plain
tiffs complaint are sustained and plaintiff may file an
amended complaint within thirty (30) days.
BY THE COURT:
/s/Wettick, A.J.
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On this 19th day of December, 2007, it is hereby
ORDERED that defendant's preliminary objections are sus
tained and within thirty (30) days plaintiff may file an
amended complaint.
BY THE COURT:
/s/Wettick, A.J.
1
Most credit card agreements permit the issuer to change
the terms and conditions of the cardholders' obligations
regarding payment of interest, late fees, penalties, and costs
and this is a common occurrence.

The material facts on which the cause of action is based
include a listing of the cash advances, purchases, and
charges that form the basis of the amount for which a judg
ment is sought. Those material facts may be pied by attach
ing the monthly invoices to the complaint.
2

'At the argument on defendant's preliminary objections,
counsel for Target, while contending that such writings are
inapplicable and not relevant to a lawsuit to enforce an
account stated, handed to me the monthly statements Target
issued to plaintiff from October 2S, 200S through September
2S, 2007. The November 2S, 200S statement begins with a
$0.00 balance (i.e., it shows full payment of the previous bal
ance of$26S.40). Consequently, at a minimum, Target will b�
permitted to amend· ffs coniplainf to attach these invoices
and to seek recovery of the total amount of the cash advances
and purchases shown on these statements less the total
amount · of payments shown on these statements.
Furthermore, if Target, in an amended complaint, can attach
writings that show the terms and condition(; of the credit
card agreements applicable to defendant during relevant
times, plaintiff can also recover f'mance charges, late fees,
and the like permitted under the agreements.
In this case, plaintiff is the issuer of the . credit card.
Consequently, this case does not involve the requirement
imposed in Worldwide Asset Purchasing that the plaintiff
attach writings to the complaint that trace ownership of the
account from the issuer to the plaintiff.

Richard Colella v.
Borough of Wilkinsburg and
Civil Service Commission of the
Borough of Wilkinsburg
Statutory Appeal-Fire. Department P romotion
1. Highest scoring applicant's appeal was sustained with
Borough directed to promote him to Captain of the fire
department with seniority, lost earnings and benefits
restored retroactively to date of appointment of second high
est scoring applicant.
2. Under the rationale of McGrath 11. Staisey, 249 A.2d 280
(Pa. 1968), the Borough did not have discretion under its
Borough Code provisions to make its appointment from the
top three candidates in a case of promotion to Fire
Department Captain.

(I. M. Lundberg)
Patrick-Sorek for Appellant.
Patricia L. McGrajl for Borough of Wilkinsburg.
Michael B. Kaleugher for Civil Service Commission of the
Borough of Wilkinsburg.
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*************************
**************************
*****************************
************
****************************
Dear**************:
This letter will respond to the letter ("Letter") that you sent to Mr. Victor Seesholtz,
Chief of the Compliance Division ("Division") of the Pennsylvania Department of
Banking ("Department''), concerning numerous issues you raised about your client's
("Client") plans to engage in certain activities that may fall under the jurisdiction of the
Consumer Discount Company Act ("CDCA"), 7 P.S. § 6201 et seq. This letter will
address the issues that you raised in the order that you raised them in your Letter.
Background
Client is a******** corporation that was incorporated during the summer of
****- and has its principal office located in************* . Client is a wholly owned
subsidiary of a [redacted]. Client intends to purchase what you describe in your letter as
"distressed consumer debt", Letter at 1, from creditors either once or on an ongoing basis.
Client will purchase these distressed consumer debts by assignment from the creditors in
question. You explain that Client intends to purchase by assignment the following kinds .
of debt:
L charged-off credit card accounts from lenders, banks, or
other chartered financial institutions
2. charged-off credit card accounts from retail merchants or
sellers
3. charged-off retail installment paper
4. charged-off motor vehicle paper
5. charged-off closed-end installment loans, or charged-off
revolving loan accounts, from state or federally chartered
financial institutions that either originated the account or
acquired the account
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6. charged-off closed-end installment loans or revolvillg loan
accounts from creditors or assignors that are not state or
federally chartered financial fastitutions.
You note ill your Letter that Client does nof intend -to purchase loans secured by
residential real estate. You also explain that, although Client will own the accounts ill
question, Client will not employ collection personnel and will not directly collect or
"enforce", Letter at 2, the accounts. Rather1 the actual collection efforts related to the
debts purchased by Client will be done exclusively by state licensed collection agencies 1
or outside counsel, presumably hired by Client. You further ·state that Client currently
contemplates collecting (by and through its collection agents) only the balance due on the
debts on the· date of purchase by the Client without Client assessing any additional
interest, fees, or other charges. However, you also state that, at some point in the future,
Client may c�nsidei; charging and collecting up to six percent interest on the balance due
on a debt, but will never seek to collect illterest in excess of six percent.2
Finally, you explain Client's plans to purchase consumer credit accounts that
illVOlve debtors who have filed for protection under the bankruptcy statutes_ of the United
States.
Questions #1 and #2
You state in your letter:
[a]s I understand, the interpretation of the CDCA by the
Department, only a domestic Pennsylvania corporation, or
a foreign corporation that has filed for 'domestication,' can
obtain such license, and a licensee must mairJtaill an office
ill Pennsylvania.
Letter at 3.
Answer
. Your understanding is correct. Under the CDCA, a license may only be granted
to a, "domestic business corporation organized under or existing by virtue of the Business
Corporation Law of this Commonwealth." 7 P.S. §6203.A. In addition, foreign
corporations that have become domesticated pursuant to the Pennsylvania Busilless
Corporation Law may also be licensed under the CDCA, since such domesticated foreign
corporations are no longer considered to be foreign business corporations and have all of
the powers and privileges of domestic business corporations. See 15 Pa.C.S. §§ 4161 4162; Augu,rt 29, 1996 Letter ofStaff Counsel Valentino F. DeGiorgio m.
1

The Department only issues a separate license to engage in collection activity to collector-repossers under
the Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Act, 69 P.S. § 601 et seq.
2
The Department assumes that by six percent you mean six percent simple interestper annum.

2
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You are also correct in your understanding that the CDCA requires a lic_ensee to
have an office in Pennsylvania. Section 3.A. of the CDCA specifically refers to activity,
"in this Commonwealth." 7 P.S. § 6203.A. In addition, the CDCA specifically refers to
a licensee's principai place of business in Pennsylvania. 7 P.S. § 6208. Furthermore, the
license issued to a licensee must specify an office address. Id. The Department takes the
position that it is the intention of the General Assembly that each licensee shall have a
principal place of business in Pennsylvania.
Question #3
You state in your Letter:
[a]s I understand the manner in which the Department
interprets the CDCA, the licensing obligation applies to
entities making or brokering closed-end installment loans
for $25,000 or less, or revolving loan accounts with ·a credit
line up to $25,000, and charging or collecting interest in
excess of the interest rate that the lender otherwise would
be permitted to charge.
Letter at 4.
Answer
The scope of the CDCA is set by Section 3 which states:
A

On and after the effective date of this act, no person shall
engage or continue to engage in this Commonwealth, either
as principal, employe, agent or broker, in the business of
negotiating or making loans or advances of money for[
credit, in the amount or value of twenty-five thousand
dollars ($25,000) or less, and charge, collect, contract for or
receive interest, discount, bonus, fees, ·fines,• commissions,
charges, or other considerations which aggregate in excess
of the interest that the lender would otherwise be permitted
by law to charge if not licensed under this act on the·
amount actually loaned or advanced, or on the unpaid
principal balances when the contract is payable by stated
installments except a domestic business corporation
organized under or existing by virtue . of the Business
Corporation Law of this Commonwealth, after first
obtaining a license from the Secretary of Banking of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in accordance with the
provisions of this act.
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B.

Any person who shall hold himself out as willing or able to
arrange for or negotiate such loans of twenty- five tho usand
dollars ($25,000), or less where the interest, discount,
bonus, fees, fines; commissions or other considerations in
the aggregate exceeds the interest that the lender would
otherwise be permitted by law to charge or who solicits
prospective borrowers of such loans of twenty- five
thousand dollars ($25,000), or less shall be deemed to be
engaged in the business contemplated by this act, unless
otherwise permitted by law to engage in such activities.
The referring borrowers to a licensee shall not be deemed
to be engaged in the business contemplated by this act if no
charge, no matter how denominated, for such reference is
imposed on the prospective borrower by the person making
the reference. No licensee shall knowingly include in any
loan under this cet any amount which is to be paid by the
borrower to another as a fee or charge, no matter how
denominated, for referring said borrower to the licensee.

7 P.S. § 6203 (emphasis added). You will note that instead of reproducing the phrase,
"loans or advances of money on credit" as that phrase appears in Purdon's Pennsylvania
Statutes at 7 P.S.? 6203 .A, the Department reproduced above, "loans or advances of
money(!! credit". Through research and study, the Department has discovered that an
unofficial error changed the Purdon's text of Section 3.A.from "or" to "on".
As originally enacted in 1937, Section 3.A of the CDCA stated, ''the business of
negotiating or making loans or advances of money(!! credit . .." Act of April 8, 1937,
P.L.262, No. 66, § 3 (emphasis added). However, the text of Section 3.A of the CDCA
in Purdon's Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated currently re�ds, "the business of negotiating
or making loans or advances of money Q!! credit ..." 7 P.S. § 6203.A (emphasis added).
The change from the word "or" to the word "on" was the result of an unofficial error
when the statute was amended in 1963 by the Act of July 30, 163, P.L.335, No. 183, § 1
("1963 Amendment"). A review of the text of the 1963 Amendment immediately reveals.
that the word "on" in Section 3.A of the CDCA was n�ither in italics, which would
indicate new language, nor in brackets, which would indicate deleted language. The
purpose of the 1963 Amendment, insofar as it amended Section 3.A of the CDCA, was
simply to change the dollar figure in Section 3.A of the CDCA from $2,000 to $3,500.
Thus, it was not the intention of the General Assembly to change the word "or" in
Section 3.A to the word "on." This is why Section 18 of the CDCA (penalties) still reads
in Purdon' s in relevant part, "... and who shall engage in the business of negotiating or
making loans or advances of money(!! credit ..." 7 P.S. § 6218 (emphasis added).
An understanding of this issue is important because, by using the word "or" in
Section 3.A above in 1937, the General Assembly included within the scope of the
CDCA, ''the business of negotiating or making ...loans or advances of ...credit." Act
of April 8, 1937, P.L.262, No. 66, § 3. The ability to lend credit is well recognized.
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Gray v. Brackenridge, 2 P& W 75 (Pa. 1830); 45 American Jurisprudence, Second
Edition, Interest and Usury,? 113. The word "advance" may be the equivalent ofthe
word "loan." See Words and Phrases, Volume 2A, "Advance; Advances, " West
Publishing Co. (1955).
Thus, the General Assembly intended the CDCA to apply broadly to all loans or
advances of money or credit. For example, at the time the CDCA was enacted in 1937,
Pennsylvania courts generally held that the credit a store advanced to a customer was not
a loan that was subject to usury laws. See Melnico.ffv. Huber Investment Co., 12 D. & C.
405 (1929), cited with approval by Equitable Credit and Discount Company v. Geier, 21
A.2d 53, 58 n. 7 (Pa. 1941). However, bec�use Section 3.A of the CDCA applies to loans
or advances of credit as well as to loans or advances ofmoney, such store credit
transactions would fall within the scope of the CDCA were it not for the exception for
such transactions found in Section 17 ofthe CDCA.
Based on the foregoing, it is clear that, as enacted and as currently in force, the
CDCA was intended to govern loahs or advances of money or loans or advances of
credit. Exceptions to the CDCA are found in Section 17 of that act. All loans or
advances of money or credit that meet the other jurisdictional requirements of Section
3,A ofthe CDCA fall under the jurisdiction of the CDCA unless they are the subject of
an exception in Section 17 or it is otherwise clear that the person making such a loan or
advance has the legal authority to engage in that activity.
Question #4
You state in your Letter that, "[t]he general usury ceiling for these types of obligations in
Pennsylvania is six percent per year."
Answer
Your statement is generally correct. The general usmy statute in Pennsylvania is referred
to as the Loan Interest and Protection Law (''LIPL") and is found at 41 P.S. § 101 et seq.
Section 201 ofthe LIPL states:
Except as provided in Article III of this act, the maximum
lawful rate of interest for the loan or use of money in an
amount of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) or less in all
cases where no express contract shall have been made for a ·
less rate shall be six per cent per annum.
41 P.S. § 101 et seq. However, as the text ofthe LIPL indicates, there are exceptions to
this interest rate limitation for various kinds ofloans. 41 P.S. §§ 301 -302. Ofcourse, if
a lender is otherwise authorized to charge a particular interest rate, then the general limit
of six per cent per annum found in the LIPL does not apply. 41 P.S.? 604.
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Question #5
You state in your letter:
[a]lthough the CDCA does not expressly impose a license
obligation merely to acquire or purchase loans regulate�
under the CDCA, the Department takes the position that an
entity acquiring loans regulated under the CDCA must have
the authority to charge interest at the note rate if it exceeds
this general interest rate ceiling. If an entity does not have
such interest rate authority, then the purchasing entity must
either obtain a license or collect interest on the account that
does not exceed this general usury limit in the
Commonwealth.
Letter at 4.
Answer
The Department disagrees with your conclusion that the CDCA does not impose a
licensing obligation on people who acquire or purchase loans or advances of money or
credit that fall under the jurisdiction of that act and, for the following reasons, believes
that the General Assembly intended to impose just such a licensing ob.ligation.
Title of Act
First, the very title of the act gives evidence that the scope of the CDCA includes
the sale of loans. 3 The word "discount", which is part of the title of the CDCA
("Consumer Discount Company Act'') was explained by one Pennsylvania court as
follows:
[d]iscount, as we have seen, is the difference between the
price and the amount of the debt, the evidence of which is
transferred.
Professional Service Credit Association, Inc. v. O'Hara, 40 D. & C. 291, 296 (1940)
(emphasis added; citations and quotation marks omitted). This demonstr1:1.tes the intention
of the General Assembly to require licensure even to buy and sell loans or advances of
money or credit falling under the jurisdiction of the CDCA.
"Negotiating"
Second, the text of the CDCA imposes a licensing obligation to buy and sell loans
or advances ofmoney or credit that fall under the scope of the CDCA. Section 3.A of the
CDCA specifically requires a person to obtain a license if that person is in the business
3

"The title and preamble of a statue may be considered in the construction thereo't." 1 Pa.C.S. § 1924.
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of, "negotiating," 7 P.S. § 6203.A, loans or advances of money or credit. In the world of
lending and finance; the word "negotiate" includes arranging a transaction, but it also
means more than that. The CDCA was enacted in 1937, see Act of April 8, 1937, P.L.
262, No. 66, and a legal dictionary from that era defines the word negotiate as follows:
[t]he power to negotiate a bill or note is the power to
indorse and deliver it to another, so that the right of action
thereon shall pass to the indorser or holder. 42 Md. 581.
See 69 N.Y. 386; 30 Minn . .408. A note transferred by
delivery is negotiated; 49 Mo. App. 153. A national bank,
under the power to negotiate evidences of debt, may
exchange government bonds for registered bonds; 69 N.Y.
383.
To negotiate is a general word coming to us from the Latin
and signifies to carry on negotiations concerning, and so to
conduct business, to conclude a contract or to transfer or
arrange. 70 S.W. 186.
Bouvier's Law Dictionary, Baldwin's Century Edition (1934) (Banks-Baldwin Law
Publishing Company) at page 843. Thus, at the time of the enactment of tre CDCA, the
word "negotiate" was used to describe, among other things, the transfer of evidences of
debt. See also Alford v. Raschiatore, 63 A.2d 366, 368 (Pa. Super. 1949), which
interpreted "negotiate" broadly :in a regulatory context and differently from another
statute in light of legislative intent. The meaning of "negotiate" as it existed when the
CDCA was enacted is still used today since "negotiate" is defined as, among other things,
"to transfer (as a bill of exchange) to another by delivery or en:lorsement." Merriam
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary (1993 10th Ed.). See also 13 Pa.C.S. § 3201 (definition
of ''negotiation" in Pennsylvania version of the Uniform Commercial Code).
Collecting or Receiving Unpaid Principal Balances
Third, section 3.A of the CDCA requires licensure under the CDCA when a
person would:
. . charge, collect, contract for or receive :interest,
discount, bonus, fees, fines, commissions, charges, or other·
considerations which aggregate in excess of the interest that
the lender would otherwise be permitted by law to charge if
not licensed under this act on the amount actually loaned or
advanced, or on the unpaid principal balances when the
contract is payable by stated installments ...
7 P.S. § 6203.A (emphasis added). Thus, licensure is required under the CDCA for any
person who collects, contracts for or receives unpaid principal balances. The Department
notes that those are some of the activities that Client seeks to engage in.
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Legislative History
Fourth, the CDCA was· passed "on the basis of 1, Geier, 21 A.2d at 57, a report
written by Secretary of Banking Luther Harr that was submitted to the Pennsylvania
House of Representatives in 1937. See Report from the Department of Banking in
Pursuance to Resolution No. 180 Session -1936 Study Operation of Small Loan
Companies, Appendix to the Legislative Journal, Sessions of 1937 Page 7554 et seq.
("Report"). A copy of the Report is attached for your review. A review of the Report
reveals that the CDCA was passed as comprel::ensive legislation designed to protect
Pennsylvania consumers from exorbitant interest rates .while at the same time making
credit available from legitimate lenders. As the Report puts it:
the borrowing public must be protected against extortionate
interest charges and the rates allowed must be sufficient to
permit the lender to earn a fair return on his invested
capital.
Report at 7563. Much of the Report is devoted to an analysis of the Department's
experience with the Small Loans Act, Act of June 17, 1915 (P.L. 1012, No. 432),
repealed by Act of March 3, 1976 (P.L. 40, No. 18). Part of that experience included the
Department interceding on behalf of consumers to protect them from strident collection
practices:

...

[t]he licenses under the Small Loans Act of Pennsylvania
are issued by the Secretary of Banking. The licenses are
issued only after a careful investigation has been made of
the character and reputation of the applicants. At least once
each year the Secretary of Banking through his
representatives makes an examination of the affairs of
every licensed lender. The scope of this examination
covers not only the legal aspects of the business· but takes
into consideration also the moral obligation of the lender to
the borrowing public and society in general.
The
Department will not permit a lender to use harsh and
unconscionable collection methods on delinquent
borrowers who are unable_ to pay by reason of
unfortunate circumstances. On the other hand, the
Department cannot protect the borrower who is able to
pay his ;ust obligation but resists every attempt of the
lender to collect.
Report at 7555 (emphasis added). This passage of the Report is especially relevi:l1lt to.
your inquiry since Client proposes to engage in collection activity by and through outside
counsel or state licensed collection agencies. Letter at 2. From the foregoing, it is clear
that the Department used its authority under the Small Loans Act to protect consumers
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throughout the entire life of a loan, including when collection activity became necessary,
and not just when a loan was originated. The Department's experience with the Small
Loans Act formed the basis of the CDCA and it is only reasonable to conclude that the
General Assembly intended for the Department to continue to pla y the same kind of role
under the CDCA and, thus, licensure is required even to buy and sell CDCA loan
contracts. In light of this interpretation, the Department has promulgated regulations that
govern the treatment of a consumer's collateral. 10 Pa. Code § 41.5.
Pwpose of the CDCA
Fifth, if licensure under the CDCA was not generally requ:ired to purchase loans
or advances of money or credit made pursuant to the CDCA and collect the remaining
balances at the rates and charges authorized by the CDCA, the ability to protect
consumers from harsh and obstreperous collection practices would be completely
thwarted. In addition, it was also not the intention of the General Assembly to allow
people to avoid licensure under the CDCA simply
' by · acquiring such debts by assignment
from their originators.
Sale ofLoan Contracts Regulated
. Sixth, the Department has consistently interpreted the CDCA as governing the
sale of CDCA loan contracts. The Department has promulgated a regulation that explains
when and how loan contracts may be sold or otherwise disposed of. As the pertinent
_provision states:
[a] prospective licensee shall notify the Administrator of a
contemplated purchase of contracts from a licensee and
furnish the name and address of the licensee from whom
the contracts will be · purchased, the total number of
contracts to be purchased, and the total outstanding
principal balances thereof. Failure to comply with this
subsection may preclude a prospective licensee from
obtaining a license. A licensee shall obtain prior approval
of the Administrator for the purchase of contracts from
another licensee and for the sale of contracts to another
licensee. Requests for approval of purchase or sale of
contracts shall state the name and address of the licensee
from whom the contracts are to be purchased or to whom
they are to be sold, the total number of contracts and the
total outstanding principal balances thereof. A licensee
mav not sell or othenvise dispose of contracts to a person
or corporation not holding a license under the act, unless .
prior written approval is obtained from the Administrator.
The privilege of collecting the charges authorized by the
act may not be transferred to an unlicensed purchaser.
This subsection shall not apply to:
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(1) The purchase or transfer of loan contracts betwee�
licensees under the same management and control.
(2) The occasional sale or transfer of a loan contract to an out
of..State affiliate to effect the collection thereof, or for the
convenience of a consumer.
.,,
(3) The transfer of a loan contract by a licensee to any maker
or person secondarily liable on the contract.
10 Pa. Code § 41.6(a) (emphasis added). After this regulation was promulgated, the
CDCA itself was amended in 1998 to only require CDCA licensees to notify the
Department when it was selling loan contracts to other CDCA licensees·rather than seek
the Department's approval. 7 P.S. § 6214 .I. However, CDCA licenses must still seek the
prior written approval of the Department when they seek to sell loan contracts to non
licensees. Id. To the extent that the regulation conflicts with the new statutory
amendment, the statutory amendment prevails. Under both the CDCA itself and the
regulation promulgated by the Department, a licensee may not sell loan contracts entered
into under the CDCA to an unlicensed person or entity without the Department's prior
approval.

F

Please note that a line of cases discusses whether certain transactions involving
the sale of promissory notes constituted loans under the CDCA. See Medical Dental
Business Service of New Jersey, Inc. v. Mon·ison, Secretary of the Commonwealth, 51 D.
& C. 552 (1944), Professional Service Credit Association, Inc., supra; General Motors
Acceptance Corporation v. Freeman, Secretary of Banking, 63 D. & C. 163 (1946). The
central question in all of those cases was whether or not the transaction was a loan
governed by the CDCA or merely a sale of negotiable notes not intended as a loan. As
one court put it:
[s]urely, if this were a fair sale of these notes, which
unquestionably petitioner might lawfully purchase for less
than the sum due upon them, and afterward receive the
whole amount with interest, the legality of such a sale we
could not question. · But, as already pointed out, the
character and circumstan::.es of this transaction bespeak it to
be a loan notwithstanding petitioner speaks of it as a sale.
Medical Dental Business Service of New Jersey, Inc., 51 D. & C. at 558. Since the facts
in your letter presume that the transactions involve a CDCA loan, these cases are not on
point and provide no safe harbor for Client to buy and sell CDCA loans.
Statutory Authority Required to Charge or Collect Interest
Seventh, the Department's interpretation that the CDCA imposes a licensing
obligation even merely to buy and sell CDCA loan contracts, including the regulation
reproduced above, is supported in part by the rule that a person or entity needs some kind
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of statutory authority to charge more than the general usury rate of 6% per annum simple
interest. AB the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has held:
[a]t common law the taking of any interest whatever was
illegal, and the right to charge it, being a privilege granted
by statute, is subject to legislative control.
Geier, 21 A.2d at 58. Accord 41 P.S.§ 604. And, in addition to the making of usurious
loans, the prohibition against usury applies to any person who collects usurious interest,
such as when a person or entity has purchased a loan. 41 P.S.§ 502.4 Also, the privilege
of charging interest in excess of the general usury rate may not be transferred to a person
not licensed under the CDCA, 10 Pa. Code§ 41.6(a), and neither may a license issued
under the CDCA be transferred or assigned. 7 P.S.§ 6208.
Law ofAssignment; Banks and other Statutorily Authorized Lenders
Eighth, Client proposes to purchase loan contracts through assignment. Under
Pennsylvania law:
an assignment extinguishes the assignor's right to
performance by the obligor and transfers that right to the
assignee . . . 'The assignee stands in the same shoes as the
assignor.'
Southall v. Humbert, 685 A.2d 574, 579 (Pa.Super.Ct. 1996). Therefore, in order for
Client to "stand in the same shoes" as a licensee under the CDCA, Client must obtain its
own statutorily conferred right to charge and collect interest, fees and other charges in
excess of the general usury rate of 6% per annum simple interest. Otherwise, the
Department would only approve the sale of CDCA loan contracts to an unlicensed person
or entity if the unlicensed person or entity purchasing the CDCA lqan contracts formally
agreed, pursuant to a written contract, to only charge the general usury rate of 6% per
annum s�ple interest on a loan contract even though much higher interest rates and
charges are authorized under the contract in question.

4

Based on the text of the prior 18th century Pennsylvania usury statute, Act of 2d March 1723, that is no
longer in force, it was the taking or receiving of usurious interest that was prohibited, not bargaining for it.
As the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has held, "[t]he offence consists not in bargaining for more than six
per cent., but in taking it on any bond or contract." Craig v.. Pleiss, 26 Pa 271 (Pa. 1856). This rule was
changed by the 1858 Pennsylvania usury statute which is also no longer in force ("[s]ince the passage of
the [1858 usury statute] above referred to, it is not unlawful for a debtor to pay, or a creditor to receive
more than six per cent. interest." Stayton, to use ofBryan v. Riddle, 7 A. 72 (Pa. 1886). But regardless of
the rules that existed prior to the enactment of the CDCA, the CDCA makes it unlawful to even, "charge,
collect, contract for or receive interest, discount, bonus, fees, fines, commissions, charges or other.
considerations." 7 P.S. § 6203.A. In addition, the text of the current usury statute is broader than its
predecessor, see 41 P.S. § 201, and debtors who are aggrieved by usury may maintain their action under the
usury statute against the person, "who has collected such excess interest or charges." 41 P. S. ? 502
(emphasis added).
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On the other hand, the Department would not object to a CDCA licensee selling
loan contracts made pursuant to the CDCA to a bank or other lender that is not licensed
under the CDCA if the bank or other lender in question is authorized by law to make
loans. and charge and receive interest and fees at the same or higher rate and in the same
or higher amounts that are authorized by the CDCA. The logic to this is very clear. The
CDCA specifically states that:
[t]his act shall not affect any existing laws, special or
general, authorizing a charge for the Joan of money in
excess of interest at the legal rate. This act shall not apply.
to any person, persons, partnership, association or
corporation operating under the laws related to banking
institutions, building and loan associations, credit unions or
licensed under the Small Loans Act, approved June
seventeen, one thousand nine hundred fifteen, and
supplements or amendments, or licensed by the Secretary
of Banking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania under
the provisions of any other statute.
7 P.S. § 6217. See also 7 P.S. § 6203.A (concerning interest, fees and other charges that,
"aggregate in excess of the interest that the lender would otherwise be permitted by law
to charge if not licensed under this act . . ."). Thus, the CDCA is not intended in·any way
to hinder or impair the ability of other entities authorized to originate loans, charge and
receive interest, and buy and sell loan contracts and promissory notes, including
depository institutions. For instance, the U.S. Supreme Court has held that:
[t]he sale of mortgages and 'other evidences of debt'
acquired by way of loan or discount with a view to
reinvestment is, we think, within the recognized limits of
the incidental powers of national banks.
First National Bank of Hartford, Wisconsin v. City of Hartford, 273 U.S. 548, 560
(1927). Pennsylvania state-chartered banks enjoy the same, if not greater, powers. 7 P.S.
§§ 20l(a)(ix), 303, and 315(i). See also 7 P.S. § 307. Thus, the Department would not
object if a CDCA licensee sold loan contracts to national banks or Pennsylvania state
chartered banks provided the Department was satisfied that the bank in any particular
transaction was authorized to charge and receive the interest and other fees provided for
in the loan contract, promissory note and other documents to be assigned and no other
regulatory concerns were present. Naturally, the CDCA licensee selling loans to banks
would still be required to obtain the Department's approval pursuant to 7 P.S. § 6214.I
and 10 Pa. Code§ 41.6(a).
Of course, if a bank later decides to sell a loan contract that it purchased by
assignment from a CDCA licensee, the person or entity to which the bank proposes to sell
the loan must be similarly authorized by statute to charge and receive the interest
provided for in the loan contract in question. If the person or entity is not so authorized,
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(

it would run afoul of the general usury statute and the CDCA, although the bank in
question would not otherwise need the Department's prior written approval to sell such a
CDCA loan contract unless required by a statute other than the CDCA ·or regulation or
order stenuiling from the CDCA, since a bank is not a CDCAlicensee. Seel O Pa. Code
§ 41.6(a), 7P.S. § 6214.I.
Consequences ofNot Obtaining a License
The Department notes that the consequences of not obtaining a CDCA license
when required by law to do so can be severe. For instance, criminal penalties apply. 7
P.S. § 62.18.
In addition, a CDCA ban contract that has been bought by a person not holding a
CDCA license and not otherwise authorized to buy CDCA loan co:µtracts may be
declared void. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has held that:
. . . the general rule that an agreement which violates a
provision of a statute, or which cannot be performed
without violation of such a provision, is illegal and void. .
Where a contract is found to be against public policy, "it
cannot, under any circumstances, be made the basis of a
cause of action. The law when appealed to will have
nothing to do with it, but will leave the parties just in the
condition in which it finds them." . . . [W]henever it
appears that the enforcement of a contract would violate
public policy the court should refuse to proceed in an action
based solely upon it, and ·should dismiss the proceedings of
its own motion.
American Association ofMeat Processors v. Casualty Reciprocal Exchange, 588 A.2d
491, 495-496 (Pa. 1991) (emphasis added). Given the Department's interpretation of
Sectio n 3 .A, it is clear that a CDCA loan contract that has been purchased by a person
who lacks the authority to do so cannot be performed without violating the CDCA.
Therefore, such a CDCA loan contract might very well be void under the holding of
American, supra. 5
5

InAnderson v. Automobile Fund, 391 A.2d 64 2 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1978) (court equally divided, thus lower
court affirmed), the Pennsylvania Superior Court had the opportunity to discuss whether a violation of the
CDCA voided a loan contract under the equitable doctrine of rescission. Id., 391 A.2d at 648. The op.inion

in support of affirmfil!ce and remand, which was the only opinion that discussed this issue, found no
violation of the CDCA, so it declined to discuss the effect of a violation of the CDCA on a loan contract
stating that it is, "unnecessary to decide whether the civil remedy of rescission of the loan agreement would
be a proper remedy for violation of the C.D.C.A." Id. However, rescinding a contract is not the.same as
declaring it void. When a court rescinds a contract, the parties are returned, as nearly as possible, to their
original positions. Baker v. Cambridge Chase I nc., 7 25 A.2d 757 (Pa.Super.Ct. 1999). However, when a
contract is declared void, as inAmerican, "[t]he law when appealed to will leave the parties just in the
condition in which it finds them." American, 588 A.2d at 495 . Thus, when a contract is declared void, the
parties are left in the same position as when they came to court, which, in tum, may result in a windfall for
the debtors. It is clear from the foregoing that the court inAnderson did not address declaring a CDCA
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It is especially important to note that part of the public policy concerns that
compelled the Pennsylvania Supreme Court to declare the contract -in American void
were based on the effect such a contract would have on a Pennsylvania administrative
agency. As the court states:
[w]hat we consider controlling, however, on the question -of
waiver, is that the alleged contract is illegal under a statute
enacted in aid of significant public policies identified by
The Penns ylvania
the Pennsylvania legislature.
Workmen's Compensation Act is humanitarian and
remedial in its purpose, which is to provide workmen and
their families a quick and sure means of payment for
workrelated injuries without resort to litigation. See
Wagner v. national Indemnity Co., 492 Pa. 154, 422 A.2d
1061 (1980). The insurance Department Act of 1921
empowers the Insurance Commissioner to administer and
enforce the insurance laws in large part to insure the
solvency of insurance companies, which, in the workers'
compensation field, is essential to protect the rights of
injured workerS:- Unauthorized favorable insurance rates,
such as those allegedly offered by Casualty in this case,
undermine the ability of the Insurance Commissioner to
protect the sources of compensation benefits uhiclz are
indispensable to the welfare o(in;ured workers.
American, 588 A.2d at 495 (emphasis added). Similarly, the purchase of CDCA loan
contracts by people who are unauthorized to do so undermines the ability of the
Department to protect consumers from excessive charges and abusive loan collection
practices.
Fully in line with the Pennsylvania Supreme Court's holding in American, and
based on similar policy concerns, courts in other states have specifically held that loan
contracts issued by money lenders or creditors in violation of state licensing statutes are
not enforceable in spite of the fact that the relevant statute did not expressly provide for
such a consequence. See Solomon v. Gilmore, 731 A.2d 280 (Conn. 1999); Derico v.
Duncan, 410 So. 2d 27 (Ala. 1982); 6 Levison v. Boas, 150 Cal. 185 (1907). See also 29
A.L.R. 4th 884 (1984) ("Annotation: Failure of Moneylender or Creditor Engaged in
Business of MaldngLoans to Procure License or Permit as Affecting Validity or
Enforceability ofContract"). Thus, even though the CDCA does not specifically state
that loan contracts illegally sold to unauthorized people or entities are void, a
loan contract void when it referenced rescission and, to the best of the Department's knowledge, no
Pennsylvania court has ruled on this issue.
6
The Alabama legislature subsequently amended the statute in question inDerico to reverse, at least in
part, the holding of the Alabama Supreme Court in that case. See Farmer v. Hypo Holdings, 675 So. 2d
387 (Ala. 1996).
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Pennsylvania court might easily conclude that the failure to obtain a CDCA license to
buy and sell CDCA loan contracts voids those CDCA contracts.
It appears that, aside from the goal of simply complying with the CDCA and the
regulations promulgated thereunder, obtaining the Department's prior approval to acquire
CDCA loan contracts may also serve to immunize such a purchaser from acquiring void
CDCA loan contracts since that purchaser would lawfully be in possession of such
contracts. Thus, in addition to facing criminal penalties, economic hardship could
accompany a person or entity that unlawfully buys or sells CDCA loan contracts.
Please note that the consequence of a loan contract becoming void is different
from the remedy typically applied in a usury case. Pursuant to the LJPL, a person who
has been charged excess interest may refuse to pay such excess interest, 41 P.S. § 501,
and may recover triple the amount of excess interest actually paid. 41 P.S. § 502. See
also 69 P.S. § 631.C (installment sale contract under Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Act
not enforceable in so far as prohibited costs or charges are concerned); The difference
between the typical usury situation of paying excessive interest and the situation
described in this letter may be that a person who buys and sells CDCA loan contracts
without the requisite CDCA license has evaded the licensing scheme set up by the
General Assembly to protect Pennsylvania consumers and may not in any way ever
perform such CDCA contracts in a lawful manner.
There is also another issue that the Department raises for-the purpose of
recognizing it but on which the Department finds it unnecessary to take an official
position at this time. Whenever a loan contract is sold, it is typical in the world of
lending and finance for other documents to be sold in the same transaction including
promissory notes. The question is what effect, if any, does the CDCA have on the sale of
promissory notes that are related to CDCA loan transactions? Indeed, the word
"contract'' in the CDCA is broadly defined to include not only simple loan contracts but
also promissory notes and, "any other form of negotiable or nonnegotiable.instrument
evidencing an agreement to pay a sum certain in money at a fixed or determinable time . .
." 7 P.S. § 6202 ("contract"). It was clearly the intention of the General Assembly for
the CDCA to regulate all aspects of a transaction subject to the CDCA, including
promissory notes. Indeed, the Department's regulations governing the CDCA apply to
promissory notes and the like. See 10 Pa. Code § 41.3 (g) and (o).
Pennsylvania's current version of the Uniform Commercial Code (''UCC")
governs promissory notes and other similar instruments. One set of defenses to paying
on an instrument like a promissory note includes, "duress, lack of legal capacity or
illegalitv o(the transaction which, under other law, nullifies the obligation of the
obligor." 13 Pa.C.S. § 3305(a)(l)(ii) (emphasis added). The comments that accompany
this statutory text make it clear that other applicable law, and not the UCC, govern the
notion of illegality:
[i]llegality is most :frequently .a matter of gambling or
usury, but may arise in other forms under a variety of
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statutes. The statutes differ in their provisions and the
interpretations given them. They are primarily a matter ·of
local concern and local policy. All such matters are
therefore left to the local law. If under the law the effect of
the duress or the illegality is to make the obligation entirely
null and void, the defense may be asserted against a holder
in due course. Otherwise it is cut off.
Uniform Commercial Code Comment-1990, accompanying 13 Pa.C.S. § 3305(a)(l)(ii).
It is clear that the effect of the illegality involved must be to completely vqid the
obligation in question for this defense to be effective. As explained above, a CDCA loan
contract that is illegally acquired might very well be void. The question remains though
as to what effect does an illegal and void CDCA loari contract have on .a related
promissory note. As one leading commentator has put it:
[t]ypically the issuing or. transferring of commercial paper
is one event in a group of related events. Whether illegality
with respect to one of the other related events has any
effect upon the commercial paper. issued or transferred
cannot . be predetermined because the_ courts have not
articulated any ge neral rule that can be applied.
Ronald A. Anderson, Anderson on the Uniform Commercial Code,§ 3-305:154 (3rd ed
1997) (1998 revision). While some states have held that an illegal transaction also makes
the accompanying note void, others have held that the illegality of a transaction does not
affect a related note. Id. at§ 3-305:148-169. The Department has been unable to find
any decision from a Pennsylvania state court that is directly on point7 and�
·nepartment does not take an official position on this particular issue at this time
since it is unnecessary to decide the questions presented in.your Letter. However, as
noted above, by defining the word "contract" broadly to include promissory notes and all
other kinds of negotiable and nonnegotiable instruments, 7 P.S.§ 6202, the CDCA would
not seem to draw a distinction between a CDCA loan transaction and a related .
promissory note. In addition, a rule that would allow unauthorized people who have
illegally bought CDCA loan contracts to enforce the promissory notes that accompanied
such CDCA loan contracts might very well defeat the entire regulatory scheme erected by
the General Assembly when it enacted the CDCA. This could be an unreasonable, if not
absurd, result not intended by the General Assembly. 1 Pa.C.S.·§ 1922(1). But as noted
7 As noted above, some cases have discussed the difference between making a loan and the sale of a note.

Medical Dental Business Service of New Jersey, Inc., Professional Service Credit Association, Inc.,
General Motors Acceptance Corporation, supra. But the issue in those cases was whether or not the sale
of notes and the overall transaction constituted a loan under the CDCA. Those cases did not address the
need for licensure to buy and sell loans that fall under the jurisdiction of the CDCA. The same ·is true for a
related line of cases that explains that a purchaser of notes may not use the defense of usury against the
person from whom the notes were purchased. See Seltzer v. Sokoloff, 153 A. 724 (Pa. 1931); Sork v. C.
Trevor Dunham, Inc. 163 A. 315 (Pa.Super.Ct. 1932); Personal Discount Company v. Lincoln Tire
Company, 67 D.&C. 35 (1949); Musolfv. Central Standard Life Insurance Company, 40 Erie 189 (1956).
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above, the Department expressly declines to take an official position on what effect
an illegal and void CDCA loan contract has on a related promissory note.
Please note that the Department's interpretation of the word "negotiate" or
"negotiating" in this letter is specific to the CDCA and based on the inteµtion of the
General Assembly. Whether or not "negotiate" has the same meaning in other statutes
under the Department's jurisdiction is a different inquiryrequiring an analysis of the
General Assembly's intention concerning the particular law in question. For instance,
under the Mortgage Bankers and Brokers and Consumer Equity Protection Act, -63 P .S.
§ 456.101 et seq. (''MBBCEPA"), the definition of a mortgage broker is� "[a] person who
directly or indirectly negotiates or places mortgage loans for others in the primary
market for consideration." 63 P.S. § 456.302 (emphasis added). Since the definition of a
mortgage broker is limited to negotiating in tre primary market, it is doubtful that the
General Assembly intended to govern mortgage brokering in the secondary market by
enacting the :MBBCEPA. While the Department does not decide this issue at this time,
this discussion serves to illustrate the point that the meaning of the word "negotiate" or
"negotiating'' in a statute is specific to the statute in question and may vary from law to
law.
Question #6

You state :i:i1 your Letter:
From a review of the CDCA and our conversation, it is my
understanding that a license under the CDCA is not needed
to purchase (i) lender or bank credit card accounts or (ii)
retail merchant or seller credit card accounts, as credit cards
are not subject to regulation under the CDCA.

I

\

Letter at 4.
Answer
As discussed above, the scope of Section 3 .A of the CDCA is very broad and
includes, "negotiating or making loans or advances of ... credit." 7 P.S. § 6203.A. In
addition, there are at least two cases8 decided at the trial court level in Pennsylvania that
8

See Medical Dental Business Se�ic� ofNew Jersey, Inc. v. Morrison, 1944 Pa. D. &. C. LEXIS 161, 12
("[s]urely what petitioner intends to do is to advance money to the payee of the note and advance credit to
the maker of the note. To compel the Secretary of the Commonwealth to issue a certificate of authority
would put this foreign c_orporation, whether it negotiates or makes loans or advances of money or credit, in
a more fortunate position than domestic corporations, in that a f oreign corporation would be free from the
control of the Department of Banking while a domestic corporation engaging in the same business would
be subject to such control."). See also Weaver, Grose, Langhart & May Inc. v. Myers, 17 D. & C. 2d 405,
412 (1958) (emphasis in original) ("[i]n Tvson v. The School Directors of Halifax Township. 51 Pa. 9
(18551 the Supreme Court defined 'advances ofmoney' as 'furnishing of money or goods for others in
expectation of reimbursement.' In Insurance Company v. Dutcher. 95 U.S. 269. 272 (1877). the United
States Supreme Court held that the lending of money to a person does not require that such person actually
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could lead to the conclusion that, absent some legislative direction to the cop.trary, credit
cards may, depending on the circumstances, fall under the jurisdiction of the CDCA. 9
Pennsylvania courts have held that the credit stores give to customers· who
purchase goods is not generally subject to usury laws. As the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court has put it:
[o]f course, all sale or lease contracts which extend credit
are, to a certain extent, akin to the making of loans, but
where a greater charge is exacted in the case of a sale on
credit than in a cash sale it is included in the selling price of
the article. It being uniformly held that sellers are free to
contract with buyers as to the terms and conditions of sales,
the financing [by sellers] of sales of merchandise by the
extension of credit has never been considered subject to the
prohibition of usury or to regulations applicable to banking
and loan transactions.
Geier, 21 A.2d at 58. This doctrine applies to the sale of both goods and services.
Equipment Finance, Inc. v. Grannas, 218 A.2d 81, 82 (Pa.Super.Ct. 1966), citing
Melnicoff, supra). However, since the CDCA broadly applies to any loan or advance of
money or credit, 7 P .S. § 6203, it was necessary for the General Assembly to exempt
credit sales of personal property from its scope. As the pertinent provision states:
[t]his act shall not apply to any bona fide sale of personal
property by a person regularly engaged in the sale of such
personal property, wherein the purchaser may pay any part
or all of the purchase price in stated installments, nor to any
such bona fide sale under a conditional sale contract, lease
or bailment, wherein the purchaser, lessee or bailee has the
option of becoming, or is bound to become, the owner of
the property upon full complian:)e with the terms of the
agreement.
7 P.S. § 6217. Thus, the General Assembly incorporated the common law doctrine
mentioned above (concerning the credit that stores provide to customers) into the CDCA
(prior to enacting the Goods and Services Installment Sales Act) insofar as it applied to
sellers selling and financing the same sale of personal property since the CDCA would
otherwise have abrogated that doctrine.

receive the moneys loaned, where the lender confers a benefit to the borrower in moneys worth equal to
such loan by satisfying,an existing indebtedness."
9
Of course, Section 17 of the CDCA makes it clear that financing transactions that involve the bonafide
sale of personal property are, under most circumstances, not governed by the CDCA. 7 P.S. § 6217. See
also Geier, 21 A.2d at 58. So credit cards for those and other purposes excepted in Section 17 of the
CDCA would not be governed by that act. Otherwise, it may be possible.
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Noticeably absent from the exemptions of Section 17 of the CDCA is a similar
exemption for the sale of services. Thus, it would appear thatthe General Assembly
intended to abrogate the common law doctrine referred to above .(i.e. that the credit that
stores provide to customers who purchase goods is not generally subject to usury laws)
by enacting the CDCA insofar as a loan or advance of credit related to the sale of
services. "Exceptions expressed in a statute shall be construed to exclude all others." 1
Pa.C.S. § 1924. However, the Pennsylvania courts appear to have ignored that nuance,
since cases discussing the CDCA have glossed over or ignored the absence of an
exemption for the sale of services. See, e.g., Professional Service Credit Association,
supra. Any potential conflict or ambiguity was mooted by the enactment of the Goods
and Services Installment Sales Act ("GSISA"), 69 P.S. § 1101 et seq.
By enacting the GSISA, the General Assembly provided a framework to govern·
credit sales involving goods and services. In addition, by Act of March 25, 1982, P.L.
199, No. 68, the General Assembly amended the GSISA and made it clear that:
[n]otwithstanding any other act, this act [the GSISA] shall
exclusively govern and regulate the terms and conditions of
all extensions of credit by the means of credit cards and
credit catd operations for the purchase of goods and
services within this Commonwealth but excluding cash
advances.
69 P.S. § 1104 (emphasis added). Thus, regardless of the CDCA, the GSISA was
intended to govern credit cards insofar as they were used to purchase goods and services.
However, the use of credit cards for cash advances remained subject to usury laws. Id.
Legislation enacted later in time by the General Assembly provided alternative
bases for certain lenders to operate credit card programs. For instance, in addition to the
authority under the GSISA, Pennsylvania state-chartered banks and, by operation of the
. National Bank Act, 12 U.S.C. § 85, national banks, may use Section 322 of the Banking.
Code of 1965, 7 P.S. § 322, as an alternative basis of authority to operate credit card
programs. See Act of December 28, 1994, P.L. 1424, No. 167, Sections 4-6. Accord
Simplification and Availability ofBank Credit-Statement ofPolicy, 10 Pa. Code §13.51.
Since Section 322 governs cash advances, this provides broader aut hority than the
GSISA. Compare 7 P.S.? 322 with 69 P.S. § 1104.
The Department takes the position that, depending upon the kind of lender
involved, there are different bases upon which a credit card program may be operated.
Since Client intends to purchase credit card accounts by assignment, the question you
present is whether Client may, "stand[s] in the same shoes as the assignor." Southall, 685
A.2d at 579. If the credit card accounts purchased by Client are governed by the GSISA,
no licensure ic; required under the CDCA and Client need only follow the GSISA and
other applicable laws to collect on those accounts. If, however, the credit card accounts
Client intends to purchase are governed by some other authority, such as Section 322 of
the Banking Code of 1965, then Client would need to find some way to gain the lawful
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authority to stand in the shoes of the originating lender and comply with the governing
statute. And if the credit card accounts Client seeks to purchase by assignment involve
cash advances, then the GSISA provides no safe harbor, 69 P.S. § 1104, and Client must
acquire the lawful authority charge the interest, fees and other charges imposed by the
lender for those cash advances.
Question #7
You state in your letter:
A license mder the CDCA also is not needed to acquire
retail installment paper or motor vehicle installment paper,
as such credit transactions also are not regulated
thereunder.
Letter at 4.
Answer
The Department agrees with your assertion with respect to retail installment paper
insofar as the confrac'ts m~quesnon ar-e governed by the GSISA; otherwise licensure under
the CDCA might be required for the sale of services.
The Department also agrees with your assertion with respect to motor vehicle
installment pap�r since the CDCA provides an exemption for such financing. See 7 P.S.
§ 6217. However, generally speaking, the Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Act, 69 P.S. §
601 et seq., governs installment sale contracts for motor vehicles and you are strongly
advised to review that act for its applicability to Client's proposed business plans.
Question #8
You state in your letter:
In addition, as I also understand, a CDCA license would
not be needed to purchase accounts subject to the CDCA
(such as (i) closed-end installment loans or (ii) revolving
loan accounts) from federally or. state-chartered financial
depository institutions (such as banks, savings banks,
savings and loan associations, or credit unions, among
others) that originated the loan or the accoup.t, as such
entities would have authority to originate loans otherwise
subject to the CDCA without a license.
Answer
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The Department disagrees with your assertion as explained in detail above. Client
would need to obtain its own independent statutory authority to charge and receive the
interest, fees and other charges imposed by the loan contract and promissory note in
question.
Question#9
You state in your letter:
[m]oreover, it is my understanding that it is also well
settled that a licensing obligation would arise under the
CDCA for an entity to acquire closed-end installment loans
of $25,000 or less, or revolving loan accounts with a credit
line of $25,000 or less, from CDCA licensees who
originated such credit obligations only if the acquiring .
entity intended to charge or collect interest at a note rate
that exceeds the six percent general usury ceiling. As the
Company would not be seeking to impose, charge, or
collect any interest on the balance on the loan once
acquired, the Company would not need to be licensed under
the CDCA to acquire such credit obligations. If the
Company sought to charge interest on these accounts, it
could collect up to six percent per year without raising a
licensing obligation.
Letter at 4.
Answer
The scope of the CDCA was addressed above and need not be addressed here.
As a general matter, and as stated above, the Department agrees with your
assertion that an unlicensed entity does not violate the CDCA or the LIPL if that entity
acquires loan contracts originated under the CDCA but only contracts to charge interest,
fees and other charges that aggregate to no more than 6% simple interest per annum. Of
course, the Department would only permit such an unlicensed entity to purchase such
CDCA loan contracts pursuant to 7 P.S. § 6214.I and 10 Pa.Code § 41.6(a) if the entity
agreed, in writing, to limit itself to charging only up to 6% simple interest per a71num for
all interest, fees and other charges. Aside from simple prudence, the Department would
require such a written contract from an acquiring entity so that the entity would not
violate the CDCA. Section 3.A of the CDCA makes it unlawful for unlicensed persons to
even, ''contract for or receive interest, discount, bonus, fees, fines commissions, charges,
or other cons:klerations which aggregate in excess of the interest that the lender would
otherwise be permitted by law to charge if not licensed under this act . . ." 7 P.S. §
6203.A (emphasis added).
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However, despite the Department's general agreement with your assertion, a word
of caution is in order. It is the Department's understanding that loan balances owed to
CDCA licensees frequently already include the interest owed in the loan balance itself.
For example, Client may purch�se a loan from a CDCA licensee with a balance owed of
$10,000 and that figure would already ioolude the interest and other charges owed that far
exceed 6% simple interest per annum. If Client is not licensed under the CDCA and not
otherwise authorized to impose interest, fees and other charges in excess of 6% simple
interest per' annum as provided for in a loan contract, then Client would need to ensure
that every loan contract it acquired did not already include in the balance owed interest,
fees and other charges in excess of the general rnury limit. If a loan balance did include
interest, fees and other charges in excess of the general usury rate, Client would need to
determine the amount of principal owed on the loan �d would only be able to contract
for and receive interest, fees and other charges permissible at the 6% simple interest per
annum general usury rate.
Question #10
You state in your letter:
In acquiring the accounts described herein that are subject
to the CDC.A: (closed"end installment ioans-and revolving
loan accounts of $25,000 or less), the Company intends to
collect only the outstanding balance on the account, which
may include interest that had accrued at a rate in excess of
six percent. In our conversation, you suggested that the
balance in the account, including the outstanding principal
and such accrued interest, possibly could be collected
without raising a licensing obligation under the CDCA if
the Company did not seek to charge additional interest in
excess of six percent on the account once acquired, but that
the matter would need to be discussed with the
Department's counsel. We would appreciate clarification
on this point so that the Company knows the extent of the
outstanding balance it can collect without triggering a
license obligation.
Letter at 5. You also state in a footnote that, "[b]efore charging any new interest on
accounts with accrued interest, the Company, of course, would review Pennsylvania law
to ensure that there is no compound interest restriction. Letter at 5 n.1.
Answer
Charging Additional Interest
As explained above, the outstanding balances owed by consumers under CDCA
loan contracts may include interest owed at a rate higher than the general usury rate.
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Unless Client acquires the statutory authority to charge, contract for or receive interest in
excess of the general usury statute, Client may only collect interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum on CDCA loans acquired and only if the Department approves of the
transfer of such loan contracts to an unlicensed person or entity pursuant to 7 P.S.?
6214.I and 10 Pa. Code§ 41.6(a).
You also raise the issue of whether additional interest may be charged for a loan
after it is in default. The Department notes that you did not explain under what authority
Client proposes to charge additional interest on a loan that has already come to maturity
and is in default.
Of course, CDCA licensees may extend, defer, renew or refinance loan contracts
under the CDCA. 7 P.S.§ 6213.K and L. However, your question does not expressly
state tmt it is asked in the context of extending, deferring, renewing or refinancing
CDCA loan contracts.
The CDCA comprehensively governs every kind of interest, fee and charge of any
kind whatsoever that may be imposed by a licensee on a consumer. As the pertinent
provision states:
[a] licensee shall not charge, contract for, collect or receive
interest, discounts, fees, fines, commissions, charges or
other considerations in excess of the interest or discount,
service charges, extension charges, deferment charges,
default charges, recording and satisfaction fees, premiums
for insurance, attorney's fees, court costs, repossession
expenses, storage charges, and selling expenses authorized
by the provisions of this act.
7 P.S. 6214.B. If a charge is not authorized by the CDCA, then it is impermissible to
impose it on a consumer, regardless of whether or not the charge constitutes
consideration for the loan. For instance, if Client held a CDCA license, it could impose
default fees on a debtor. 7 P.S.§ 6213.K; 10 Pa. Code§§ 41.3(d), 41.3a. However, if
Client, as an unlicensed purchaser and with the Department's prior approval, acquires
CDCA loan contracts pursuant to the CDCA without any kind of statutory authority, then
it may only collect interest or other charges at a rate of up to six per cent per annum, and
may not impose any other kind of charge since all charges are regulated by the CDCA.
Compound Interest
In footnote number 1 of your letter, you refer to the charging of additional interest
by Client on interest already charged to a debtor on a CDCA loan contract as, "compound
interest." Letter at 5 n. -1. The Department notes that the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
has held that:
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[i]t is fairly well established that the law in this
Commonwealth frowns upon compound interest and as
such will only permit compound interest on a debt when the
parties have provided for it by agreement or a statute
expressly authorizes it.
Powell v.- Allegheny County Retirement Board, 246 A.2d 110, 115 (Pa. 1968). See also
Pennsylvania State Education Association with Pennsylvania.School Service
Personnel/PSEA v. Appalachia Intermediate Unit 08, 476 A.2d 360, 363 (Pa. 1984);
Acker v. Provident National Bank, 512 F.2d 729, 739-742 (3rd Cir. 1975). As explained
above, Since the CDCA governs all kinds of charges that may be imposed by a CbCA
licensee, 7 P.S.? 6214.B, a CDCA licensee and a debtor are not free to contract for
compound interest if it is not permitted under the CDCA.
The Department has reviewed the CDCA and takes the position that the CDCA
does not specifically authorize "compound interest" as that term is generally understood.
The term "compound interest'' is broadly understood to mean:
[i]nterest that is paid not only on the principal, but also on
any interest earned but not withdrawn during earlier
periods. Interest upon interest; i.e., when the interest of a
sum of money is added to the principal, and then bears
interest, which thus becomes a sort of secondary principal.
Blacks Law Dictionary, 6 th Edition (West 1990). Se.ction 13 ofthe CDCA governs the
interest rate that a CDCA licensee may charge. One method of calculating the interest
rate authorized by Section 13 is referred to as the "discount" rate. See 7 P.S. § 6213.E
and H. The "discount'' rate involves calculating the authorized interest rate based on the
time balance of a loan contract at the time the loan contract is made to a consumer and
not just on the principal amount owed. Part of this calculation does involve interest being
charged on interest. However, since the "discount'' rate calculation is made at the
beginning of the loan contract and all payments are known at the time the loan is made,
this does not present the typical situation involving compound interest in which the
amount of interest owed continues to balloon geometrically to an amount not specifically
agreed to by both parties.
Furthermore, Section 13 of the CDCA does not authorize the kind of"compound
interest'' that your Client would like to impose. Client is contemplating the possibility of
imposing additional interest on CDCA loan contracts that are in default and for which the
interest rate has already been calculated. Letter at 5. Nowhere does the CDCA authorize
the unilateral imposition of the kind ofinterest that you suggest in your letter. Assuming
Client possessed the requisite statutory authority, and as noted above, a CDCA licensee
may extend, defer, renew or refinance loan contracts under the CDCA. 7 P.S. § 6213.K.
and L. And, as discussed below, a CDCA licensee may impose default charges. 7 P.S. §
6213.K. But the CDCA provides no authority for a CDCA licensee to unilaterally add
interest charges to an existing loan contract.
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Charges for the Detention ofMoney
The United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit recently held in Pollice
v. National Tax Funding, 225 F.3d 379 (3rd Cir. 2000), that certain charges may be
imposed after a loan has matured without running afoul of the LIPL. The Department
-writes to clarify this area of the law as it relates to the CDCA.
The relevant issue in Pollice was whether the LIPL recognizes a distinction
between:
. . . on the one hand, charges :imposed on account of a
debtor's failure to make timely payment of money when
due ("detention"), and on the other, mo ney received by a
creditor as consideration for agreeing to refrain from
immediately collecting a debt ("forbearance").
Pollice, 225 F.3d at 392-393. The former constitutes the detention of money. The court
in Pollice predicted that the Pennsylvania Sup reme Court would rule that charges for the
"detention" of money are not subject to the LIPL because they are not imposed as
consideration for the loan or use of money. Id, 225 F.3d at 394-395, 399.

(

First, the Department respectfully finds the Third Circuit's analysis to be
thorough. However, as all federal courts readily acknowledge, the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court has the final word on interpreting Pennsylvania law and, to the best of the
Department's knowledge, that court has not ruled on the issues decided by the Third
Circuit in Pollice as they apply to the LIPL10 or the CDCA. Therefore, the Department
reserves judgment on whether the doctrine of law concerning charges imposed for the
detention of money eYJsts in Pennsylvania as it relates to the LIPL.
Second, regardless of whether the doctrine concerning the detention of money
exists with respect to the LIPL, the Third Circuit in Pollice did not discuss the
applicability of that doctrine to the CDCA as the Department discusses below.
The Third Circuit held in Pollice that usury is founded on an agreement between
two parties. Pollice, 225 F.3d at 394-395. Thus, according to the court in Pollice, an
agreement is a necessary predicate in order for usury to exist:
[a]ll the terms of the statute denote consensual agreements
between the parties, indicating that a withholding or
detention by the borrower not consented to by the lender is
not within the statute's purview. The mere fact that the
10

It would appear that the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has discussed the detention qf money under the
19th Century'usury statute that preceded the LIPL. See In re Kenin 's Trust Estate, 23 A.2d 837, 844 n. 4

(Pa. 1942).
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parties have agreed to the rate to be paid after the debt is
due does not make an arrangement a forbearance.
Pollice, 225 F.3d at 394, quoting Smith Machinery Co. v. Jenkins, 654 F.2d 693, 696
(10th Cir. 1981) (emphasis added).
Without passing upon the correctness of the holding in Pollice, charges for the
"detention" of money as described in Pollice are, in essence, default charges. Default
charges are strictly regulated by the CDCA even though they, unlike extension or
deferment charges, 11 are not the subject of an agreement between a licensee and a debtor.
A licensee may simply impose the permissible default charges after compliance with the
requirements of the CDCA:
[t]his act requires that due notice of a licensee's intention
to collect default charges be given to the consumer in the
statement of contract. A licensee may, upon notice, collect
a specified default charge on loan contracts at the rate
permitted in the act on the amount in default.
10 Pa. Code§ 41.3(d) (emphasis added). See also 7 P.S.§§ 6213.K, 6215 and 10 Pa.
Code§ 41.3a. Even th6ughn6 agreement.is in place for a CDCA licensee to impose a
default charge, it may nonetheless impose a default charge. Thus, unlike the Pollice
court's interpretation of the LlPL, the CDCA clearly governs charges for the detention of
money even though they are not the subject of an agreement.
The Pollice court also noted that consideration for an agreement was necessary in
order for usury to attach and fees for the detention of money were not imposed for
consideration:
[Usury statutes] apply only to those contracts which in
substance involve a loan of money or forbearance to collect
money due, and so, where there is no loan or forbearance,
there can be no usury . . . . A ·charge imposed because of
the late payment of a debt comes within the defmition of
interest under a usury statute only where it is paid as
consideration for the creditor's forbearance of asserting his
right of collection.
Pollice, 225 F.3d at 394, quoting 47 C.JS. Interest & Usu,y § 122 (1982) (emphasis
added). As noted above, the CDCA expressly regulat�s default charges even though a
11
"[a]n extension arises from a written agreement, other than the original loan contract,
between a consumer and a licensee to alter the payment schedule in the original loan
contract-or to postpone one or more scheduled payments to the end of the contract. A
deferment arises from a written agreement, other than the original loan contract, between
a consumer and a licensee to postpone one or more scheduled payments for a specified
period of time other than to the end of the contract. Each extension or deferment shall be
negotiated separately." 10 Pa. Code§ 41.3(e) (emphasis added).
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licensee merely imposes them on a debtor and not as part of the consideration given for a
CDCA loan agreement.
Although the court in Pollice did not address the CDCA, it did note that the rule it
approved concerning the detention of money applies, "[i]n the absence of language in the
usury statutes that compels a different conclusion ... " Pollice, 225 F.3d at 393. The
Department takes the position that the CDCA is the kind of a statute that compels smh a
different conclusion in that it regulates all charges of any kind whatsoever, including
charges for the detention of money.
Question #11
You state in your letter:
[w]ith each sale and purchase transaction involving a pool
of CDCA loans, a CDCA licensee must provide notice to
the Department if it sells loans to a licensee, but must
obtain approval of the Department to sell loans to a no1r
licensee. As you have indicated, the Department wants to
ensure that a no1r licensee has interest rate authority (as
would a chartered financial institution) or agrees to not
charge interest in excess of six percent per year on the
loans acquired, unless licensed. Although this approval is
handled on a transactio1r by-transaction basis, we
respectfully request that the Department consider accepting
an annual certification from the Company that, to the extent
it acquires loans subject to the CDCA from CDCA
licensees and seeks to charge interest on such credit
obligations, the Company will not charge or coilect interest
at a rate that exceeds six percent per year on the
outstanding balance.
Letter at 5.
Answer
The Department declines your request to accept an annual certification from
_Client as stated in your Letter, although the Department reserves the right to reconsider
this issue in the future.
Question #12
You state in your letter:
[f]inally, I also request consideration by the Department of
another issue under the Act. As all of the accounts
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purchased by the Company are charged off consumer credit
accounts or accounts of a debtor in bankruptcy, arguably
the accounts would no longer be subject to the CDCA as
there is no agreement to pay a sum certain of money by a
fixed or determinable time. As the loans are in default, the
agreement l5y the consumer to pay has been breached.
Without an agreement in place, the charged-off accounts do
not appear to be subject to the CDCA for purposes of
licensing an entity that purchases such charged-off
accounts. I would appreciate consideration of this position.
Letter at 6.
Answer
The Department takes the position that the CDCA governs all loan contracts
entered into thereunder at all times, including when loan contracts have been breached by
one or all of the parties thereto. For instance, a default constitutes a breach of a loan
contract 12 and the CDCA, as noted above, nonetheless governs the kinds of charges that
may be imposed on a debtor for a default. 7 P.S.§§ 6213.K, 6215; 10 Pa.Code§§
41.3(d), 41.3a. Charging off a loan is an internal accounting decision made by a lender
and does not effect the legal validity of the loan agreement.
Advisory
Pursuant to the Commonwealth Attorneys Act, 71 P.S.§ 732-101 et seq., the
undersigned may only give legal advice to the Department and may not divulge that legal
advice or other confidential matters, such as attorne�client communications, to anyone
without permission from the Department. No such permission has been given in this
case. Therefore, this letter represents the policy positions of the Department and is not
intended to disclose privileged and confidential legal advice provided by the Office of
Chief Counsel. Accordingly, this letter may not be relied upon or construed as
constituting legal advice. This letter constitutes a duly authorized statement of the
Department's official position regarding the issues discussed herein and has been
authorized by the appropriate Department personnel. The Department's analysis is based
upon the facts as stated in this letter. Any change in the facts could result in an
amendment or reversal of the Department's position.
Sincerely,

David H. Bleicken
Deputy Chief Counsel
12

The CDCA defines "default" as, "failure to pay a contract when due or failure to pay any stated
installment when due." 7 P.S. § 6202.
28
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Jl.l.nk-Def,f-Buyer Lawsuits
By Peter A. Holland

I sued you, you didn't file an answer,
and you didn't come to court.
What more do I need_tOJ>!OVe?
-Remark made by an: attorney for a junk-debt buyer
consumer advocates are well aware of the rise in bogus lawsuits filed by junkd ebt b uyers.' The sheer vo1ume of these cases 1s
· astrononnc
· al. For examp1e, m
·
Unillersity of Maryland Francis King Carey
Maryland, Midland Funding Limited Liability Companyf.tled more than 7,000
School ofLaw
lawsuits in the months of November and December �011." On March 9, �011, one
.
.
Irnc
C onsumer ProtectIon ci·
lawyer in Maryland filed 130 lawsuits on behalf of LVNV Funding Limited Liability
500w. Baltimore st.
Baltimore, MD 21202
Company. 3 Does anybody expect that Midland Funding or the lawyer mentioned above
56
4 10706
intend
filing
· .4 2
• to appear
• in court and prosecute these cases? Of course not. They are
phoIIand@Iaw.umary1and .edu
.
these lawsuits based on two historically accurate assumptions: (1) the vast maJority of
consumers will not show up or contest the lawsuits, and(�) a majority of judges will
award a default judgment in the vast majority of cases, based on documents, often
inaccurately described as affidavits, submitted by the plaintiff. 4
Peter A. Holland

Visiting Assistant Professor

1This article builds on Clinton Rooney's Defense of Assigned Consumer Debt, 43 CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW 542(March-April
2010). Because Rooney's article is outstanding and remains current,I will avoid significant overlap. I refer the reader to
Rooney's article for a more substantive treatment of standing,causes of action for contract and account stated, and the
defense of statute of limitation and tolling.Like Rooney, I focus on defense of junk-debt-buyer lawsuits,but many of
the same strategies can be employed in the defense of original creditor lawsuits. While some examples in this article are
drawn from cases in Maryland,the litigation tactics of junk-debt buyers are substantially similar, if not virtually identical,
across the country.
'Midland Funding Limited Liability Company, Midland Credit Management Incorporated, Encore Capital Group
Incorporated,and related entities paid a fine of $998,000to the state of Maryland to settle charges against them of
alleged illegal conduct (Press Release,Maryland Department of Labor,Licensing and Regulation, Maryland Commissioner
of Financial Regulation,Attorney General Announce Settlement Agreement with National Debt Collector (Dec. 17, 2009),
http://bit.ly/zdWleO).
3As of the date of this article,LVNV Funding LimitedLiability Company is subject to a cease-and-desist order from the
state of Maryland. Alleged violations include operating without a license,knowingly filing false affidavits,intentionally
misrepresenting the amount of claims and collecting impermissible compound interest,knowingly collecting unauthorized
attorney fees and prejudgment interest at unauthorized rates,and "filing cases which the relevant assignment documents
evidence that LVNV did not have valid title of the consumer claims at issue" (Press Release,Maryland Department ofLabor,
Licensing and Regulation,Maryland Commissioner of Financial Regulation Suspends Collection AgencyLicenses ofLVNV
FundingLLC and Resurgent Capital Services (Oct. 28, 2011)http://bit.ly/Z3r 15F).

12

4Depending on your state,this may be described as an affidavit judgment,a default judgment,a summary judgment,or a
similar term. Whatever the language,it suggests that a judge has (in theory) read a statement submitted by the plaintiff,
made under the penalty of perjury and based on personal knowledge,claiming that the plaintiff owns an account and that
the defendant owes money to the plaintiff by virtue of an assignment of the account from the original creditor to one or
more intermediary assignees,resulting in the plaintiff's current ownership of the account.
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All across the United States, junk-debt
buyer lawsuits have overwhelmed the
courts and wrought untold havoc on the
lives of consumers. These cases have re
sulted in homelessness, needless bank
ruptcies, job loss, marital stress, divorce,
depression, hopelessness, and illegal
garnishments. _That ·judgments against
consumers are part of a zero-sum game.
is often overlooked. In these cases every
bogus judgment deprives a legitimate
creditor of the chance to get paid from
scarce resources. A Chapter 7 bankruptcy
discharge does not discriminate between
legitimate and illegitimate unsecured
creditors; with very few exceptions, it
discharges any debt which is unsecured.5
Thus the legitimate creditor to whom
money is owed is materially harmed by
the junk-debt buyer, who extracts money
based on an illegitimate claim and forces
people into bankruptcy. In short, a broad
effort to defend these cases not only will
help individual consumers but also could
improve the entire U.S. economy by pre
serving precious resources to pay what is
legitimately owed and avoiding paying
"° for what is not. Here I survey the landscape of the junk-debt-buyer industry
and advise consumer advocates engaged
in the battle against unscrupulous junk
debt buyers.

the consumer does not owe the amount
that is being claimed in the form of interest, late fees, and attorney fees.
At the outset we must distinguish be
tween original creditors and junk-debt
buyers. The former had some business
transaction with the consumer. The lat
ter are total strangers to the consum
er, and, hoping to make a killing, have
merely invested in a portfolio of cheap
assets. Junk-debt buyers purchase old
credit card and other accounts already
abandoned by the original creditor, and
then the junk-debt buyers sue on them.
Not uncommonly someone can get sued
twice on the same debt, get sued on an ac
count one never had, get sued long past
the statute of limitations, or get sued on
a debt already discharged in bankruptcy.
In junk-debt-buyer cases, the standards
of professionalism for some lawyers are
so low that it is no longer news to discover
that a lawyer filing a debt-buyer lawsuit
robo-signed the complaint, or that docu
ments submitted by the plaintiff contain
forged or robo-signed signatures.7

Advocates must educate judges and the
public about the crucial distinction be
tween traditional debt collection and
the attempt to collect on junk debt. Try
ing to collect money actually owed on a
credit card to an original creditor differs
greatly from a junk-debt investor try
A Brief Overview of the
ing to collect on its own behalf. Such an
Junk-Debt-Buyer Industry
investor paid only pennies on the dollar
Junk debt is assigned debt that is pur for the consumer's debt and is seeking
chased for pennies on the dollar with lit a windfall of one hundred cents on the
tle or no documentation of the underly dollar. Notably the returns being sought
ing contract, the payment history, or the through the use of our nation's court sys
chain of assignment. 6 Often the consum- tem are attractive on Wall Street. Some
er does not owe any money at all. Almost publicly traded junk-debt buyers have
universally, even if there is an underlying reported record earnings.8
obligation, as a matter of contract law,
5 U.S. Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 524(a)(1).
'This section contains a brief overview of the junk-debt-buyer industry. For a more detailed overview, see the following
studies: Claudia Wilner & Nasoan Sheftel-Gomes, The Legal Aid Society et al., Debt Deception: How Debt Buyers Abuse
the Legal System to Prey on Lower-Income New Yorkers 13 (May 2010), http://bit.ly/aTIND4; Rachel Terp & Lauren Bowne,
East Bay Community Law Center & Consumers Union of United States, Past Due: Why Debt Collection Practices and
the Debt Buying Industry Need Reform Now (Jan. 2011), http://bit.ly/GCSUX6; Rick Jurgens & Robert J. Hobbs, National
Consumer Law Center, The Debt Machine: How the Collection Industry Hounds Consumers and Overwhelms Courts, 21,
23 (July 2010), http://bit.ly/GGthnU; and my The One Hundred Billion Dollar Problem in Small Claims Court: Robe-Signing
and Lack of Proof in Debt Buyer Cases, 6 JOURNAL OF BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY LAW 259 (2011), http://bit.ly/GHBUX,
'See Midland Funding v. Brent, 644 F. Supp. 2d 961 (N.D. Ohio 2009); Jeff Horwitz, "Robo" Credit Card Suits Menace
Banks, AMERICAN BANKER, Jan. 30; 2012, http://bit.ly/GFb9wW.
'See infra notes 30-32.
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Sales of accoun ts to junk-debt buyers oc no l onger have any :financial interest in
cur only after the original creditor makes the accounts included in the summary of
the business decision not to outsource accounts sold.
the c ollection or pursue the c ollection it
self.9 In fact, plaintiff's debt-buyer status A complicating asp ect is that much of this
indicates that the original creditor made junk debt is sold through wholesalers that
a business decision to sell off the account pu�chase the junk d�h t fro�u.nklarge instit1ons and then rese 11 the J
debt to
for a few cents on the do11ar rath er th an tu
.U
J
ebt b uyers. The resold J• Unk debt
,
nk
d
outsource c ollection of the acc ount o r
collect the account in-house.10 In light is often packaged in smaller and more
of this, ev ery time a junk-debt buyer in- focused bundles such as geographic
specrnc debt(e.g., d ebtorswithMaryland
tones that peopl e should pay the debts
it is trying to collect, bear in mind that addresses), type of debt (e.g., auto loans,
the original c reditor has already decided credit catd loans, etc.), and age of debt
(i.e., older debt is cheaper than current
that the acc ount is not worth pursuing.
debt).
The criteria for these bundles may
Therefore the original creditor is not asinclude
d�bt disc harged in bankruptcy or
serting a claim and will receive no hen_
cl
early beyond the s tatute of limitations
ent if the case is won and no detriment if
for any litigation-based collection effort.
the case is los t.
The ol d adage "you get what you pay for" The pr oblems resulting from this over
is particularly true in junk-debt-buyer all lack of proof or accuracy are myriad,
cases. The-junk-deht huyers claim-to-hav e leading to thousands of dubious judg
bought various accounts, but sales of ac men ts entered by d efault. In recom
counts are haph azard at best. As a recent mend ing changes in Maryland' s court
action b y a form er employee of one major rules for c ollecting assigned debt , the
bank revealed, what is being sold is oft en Maryland Court of Appeals Standing
not what it appears to be. 11 The junk-debt C ommittee on Rules of Practice and Pro
buyers routinely lack the documentation cedure stated:
to prove the terms and conditions of underlying credit card contracts and usually
lack the proof necessary to show the entire chain of assignment. That the o rigi
nal creditor elected to sell an account is a
red flag that the account has de fec ts and
little-if any-documentation. Indeed ,
almost every agreement between origi
nal c reditor and initial purcha ser (and
between the original purchaser and each
subsequent assignee) is made without
representations and warranties, without
recou rse, and often without any duty on
the par t of the sell er to inves tigate the ac
curacy of what it is selling. In sum, once
the banks sell off summaries of alleged
accounts at :fir e-sale prices, they do not
want to be bother ed with them again and

The problem, which has been
well documen ted b y judges, the
few attorneys w ho represent
debtors, and the Commissioner
of Financial Regulation, is that
the plaintiff often has insuf
ncient · reliable documen tatfori
regarding t he debt or the debtor
and, had the debtor challenged
the ac tion, he or s he would have
p revailed . In many instances,
when a challeng e is presented,
the case is dismisse d or judg
ment is denied. In thousands of
instances, however, there is no
challenge, and judgment is en
1
tered by default. •

'For a description of the overall problem of lack of proof in debt-buyer lawsuits, see The One Hundred Billion Dollar
Problem in Small Claims Court, supra note 6.
'"Although beyond the scope of this article, one part of the decision by the original creditor is the potential for lender's
insurance.
"See infra note 46.
"Maryland Court of Appeals Standing Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure, 171st Rules Committee Report to
the Maryland Court of Appeals 7 (July 1, 2011), http://bit.ly/GUNppk.
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This observation is validated by the in
dustry itself. Specincally, in a January
19, �on, letter to the Maryland Court of
Appeals Standing Committee on Rules
of Practice and Procedure, the Associa
tion of Credit and Collection Professionals, an industry representative, stated
its concern about the requirement that
a junk-debt buyer must give the court "a
certined or otherwise properly authen
ticated photocopy or original of certain
documentation establishing proof the
consumer debt at issue existed." 13 The
reason why the industry opposes the re
quirement of "proof the consumer debt
at issue existed" is that, in its own words,
[t]he above documentation is
often unattainable for a variety
of reasons, the most impor
tant of which is that the original
creditor no longer has the infor
mation or did not have it when
selling an account or turning the
account over for collection. Par
ticularly in the context of credit
cards, nnancial institutions are
not required under federal law
to maintain this type of infor
mation beyond two years. 4
1

Can a consumer successfully sue an entity for breach of contract without offer
ing any proof of the terms and conditions
of the contract? That is what junk-debt
buyers presume to do every day, hun
dreds of thousands of times per year, in
courts across our nation.
Tips for Defending Consumers in
Junk-Debt-Buyer Lawsuits
I offer the following tips to help CLEAR

INGHOUSE REvIEW readers protect consum-

ers from illegal and unethical abuse while
educating judges about the essential dif
ferences between cases brought by origi
nal creditors and those brought by junk
debt buyers. 5
1

1. Read the Complaint
and Supporting
Documentation Carefully
Read the complaint and accompanying
documents multiple times, highlighter
in hand, while looking for intentional
deceptions, errors, and omissions that
could help your clie_nt prevail. First, look
for defects on the face of the complaint.
For example, the named plaintiff might
be a different corporation from the en
tity named in the supporting documents.
This occurs with surprising frequency.
Second, if your state requires debt buy
ers to be licensed as debt collectors,
check whether the debt buyer is licensed.
Suing without a license creates standing
issues, and, according to an increasing
number of courts, it constitutes a viola
tion of the Fair Debt Collection Practices
Act.16 The junk-debt buyer is subject to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
because the junk-debt buyer allegedly
acquires the debt after default.
Third, look for the failure to prove the
existence of (or the terms and conditions
of) the alleged underlying contract. Fail
ure to prove the contract is the rule rath
er than the exception. Often a contract is
not even attached to the complaint. More
often, some well-worn photocopy sam
ple of a terms-and-conditions mailer is
attached. This sample is often illegibl�,
and almost never signed by the consumer. On close inspection, the printing date
on this document often reveals that it was
generated years after the ·account was allegedly opened. Also, the terms and con
ditions submitted may not be from the
original creditor identined by the junk
debt buyer but are presented to make the
claim appear supported.
Fourth, the debt buyer is usually unable
to prove a complete and unbroken chain
of title. Without a valid chain of title, the
debt buyer does not have standing to sue.

"Letter from Association of Credit and Collection Professionals to Maryland Court of Appeals Standing Committee on
Rules of Practice and Procedure 2 (Jan. 19, 2011) (in myiiles).
14/d.

"While the scope of this article is limited to junk-debt buyers, many of the same issues are in original creditor cases, as
evidenced by the story of Chase Bank and Linda Almonte (see infra note 51).
"Fair Debt Collection Practices Act§ 1692e(5), 15 U.S.C.§§ 1692-1692p; "[T]his Court interprets Section 1692e(5) of
the FDCPA to include the taking of 'action that cannot legally be taken"' (Bradshaw v. Hi/co Receivables Umited Liability
Company, 765 F. Supp. 2d 719, 730 (D. Md. 2011)).
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Attached to the complaint may be one or
more bills of sale that purport to trans
fer ownership of unspecified accounts,
for unspecified consideration, pursu
ant to unspecified representations and
warranties. The lack of account details
makes ty ing in the assignments to the
account claimed against the person sued
impossible. Closer inspection often re
veals discrepancies in the corporations
doing the alleged assigning, in the dates
of assignment, and other falsehoods and
omissions.

tions about validity, collectability, or the
statute of l imitations. Similarly, where
applicable, highlight the fact that, ac
cording to the debt buyer's own records,
your client's alleged account was sol d to
an entity other .than the plaintiff who is
suing your client. Or you might highlight
for the judge all of the places where the
junk-debt buyer improperly redacted
information, such as the name of the data
file it allegedly purchased, the purchase
price of the portfolio, and other material
information.

Fifth, if the debt buyer cannot prove the
terms and conditions of the underly
ing contract, then it cannot prove any
contractual right to receive interest, late
fees, or attorney fees. In that case, at best
it would be able to prove quantum meruit
or unjust enrichment. However, because
the debt buyer almost never has an ac
counting- of all charges and payments
showing how the payments were allocat
ed (interest, principal, and late fees), it
is unable to prove damages for quantum
meruit or unjust enrichment. Further, is
the quantum merit claim limited to what
the junk-debt buyer paid? How does eq
uity support giving the junk-debt buyer
more than what it expended?

There may be other fatal defects, such as
obviously forged signatures, whiteouts
and blackouts in documents, assertions
in the complaint that the plaintiff loaned
money to the defendant, and similar
indicia of bogus claims. 7 Revealing the
defects in these documents does not re
quire a deep background in consumer
law. It just requires a cup· of·coffee-, your
undivided attention, a yellow highlight
er, and a red pen.
1

2. Know the Elements of an
"Aq:ount Stated" Cause
of Action

Often the complaint is pled as an account
stated. This cause of action requires
Sixth, read all documents carefully with proof of (1) prior transactions that estab
an eye toward the statute of limitat ions. lish a debtor-creditor relationship be
Keep in mind that if your opponent can- tween the parties, (�) an express or im
not prove a contract governed by the law plied agreement between the parties <rs
of some other state, then the statute of to the amount due, and (3) an express or
limitations of your state is what applies. implied promise.from the debtor to pay
Further, keep in mind that in many states the amount due.1s Proving that there has
the statute of limitations is considered been a past relationship, an agreement
procedural. If the junk-debt buyer elect- as to the amount due, or an agreement
ed to sue there, it is subject to that state's to pay the amount due is impossible be
limitation of actions notwithstanding cause most junk-debt-buyer lawsuits are
any choice-of-law provision. Cases are filed without the plaintiff talking to the
frequently ftled outside the statute of · consumer ahead of time. Further, unless
·
the junk-debt buyer can prove its status
limitations.
as assignee, the other elements do not
Seventh, use a highlighter to illuminate even come into play.
misleading statements and omissions
in the junk-debt-buyer documents. For The junk-debt buyer often argues that
exampl e, highlight for the judge the fact the defendant never objected when the
that the bill of sale states explicitly that credit card bills were filed, or when the
there are no representations or warran lawsuit was ftled, or when the plaintiff
ties of any kind, including representa - sent a demand of payment to the defen"Because the debt buyer claims to have purchased an accou.nt already in default, the debt buyer cannot possibly be the
entity that loaned the money.
181 AM. JuR. 2d Accounts & Accounting§ 26 (2012).
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(
dant. This argument fails because "the
mere rendition of an account, by one
party to another, does not alone establish
an account stated." 9
1

3. Scrutinize the
Supporting Affidavit

An affidavit in support of summary judg
ment has very strict requirements. Most
states track the federal rule almost ver
batim. Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
56(c)(4) states: "An affidavit or declara _.
tion used to support or oppose a motion
must be made on personal knowledge,
set out facts that would be admissible in
evidence, and show that the affiant or
declarant is competent to testify on the
matters stated." •
0

Often the affidavit begins by stating that
all facts set forth below are based "on my
personal knowledge," but then the oath
at the end is made merely "to the best of
my information, knowledge and belief."
Translation: "I have personal knowledge
to the best of my information, knowledge
and belief." A short motion to strike the
.,. affidavit is appropriate in such cases.
Moreover, calling this universal defect to
the attention of the courts is appropriate
because these bogus affidavits are almost
always identical in thousands of cases.
Judgments based on affidavits that are
defective on their face should be denied.
4. Master the Relevant Rules
of Evidence

personal knowledge; (�) it must contain
facts admissible in evidence; and (3) it
must affirmatively show that the affi
ant is competent to testify to the matters
stated.• Most affidavits do not hold up
under scrutiny. Even if they purport to
be based on personal knowledge (which
they often do not), .a debt-buyer assignee
is highly unlikely to have personal knowl
edge of the consumer, of the debt, or of
the business-record-keeping practices
· of the original creditor or prior assignees.
1

Second, most of the debt buyer's docu
ments are just pages or fragments taken
from larger documents. For example, the
bill of sale is almost always an exhibit to
some larger document, and it almost al
ways refers to an asset sale and purchase
or forward flow agreement. But those
documents, which contain the terms and
conditions governing the bill of sale, in
cluding any representations, warranties,
and disclaimers, are never submitted.
The list of accounts described in the bill
of sale is never submitted either. Federal
Rule ofEvidence 106, which deals with the
"remainder of or related writings," says
that you are entitled to demand that the
remainder be introduced.•• Do not allow
the plaintiff to introduce document frag
ments without insisting that the plaintiff
introduce the entire document(s). This
applies to monthly statements as well
because monthly statements are merely
summaries compiled from other docu ments.

The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Third, always be mindful of relevance. •3
Evidence are cited here, but you need to Whether your client defaulted on a credit
determine your state's analogue to the card is not relevant unless the junk
relevant federal rules. First, never forget debt buyer can prove that it has standing
that an affidavit for summary judgment to sue, and vice versa. Fourth, Federal
has three requirements, pursuant to your Rules of Evidence 601, 60�, and 603 ad
state's analogue to Federal Rule of Civil dress competency, personal knowledge,
Procedure 56(c): (1) it must be based on and taking an oath or afnrmation.•4
1d.

19

§ 29.

'°FED. R. CJV. P. 56(cX4). The Maryland Rules of Civil Procedure track the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (see Mo. R. 3-306
(2012) (The Maryland Rules of Civil Procedure are issued by the Maryland Court of Appeals Standing Committee on Rules
of Practice and Procedure and are referred to as the "Maryland Rules")). Effective January 1, 2012, Maryland Rule 3-306
has been amended to be more demanding of debt buyers' proof.
21FED. R. CJV. P. 56(c).
"FED. R. EV!D. 106.
"Id. 401.
24Id. 601, 602, 603.
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These rules can be used to demonstrate And, seventh, use Federal Rule of Evi
that evidence is admissible only if there dence �01 to ask the court to take judicial
is a witness who can testify on the ba- notice of facts such as that your junk
sis of personal. knowledge. Debt buyers deht-buyer plaintiff employs felons,
literally offer affidavits as testimony at was f:tned by the Federal Trade Commis
contested trials, and some judges accept sion, settled a nationwide class action for
them. But remember that, even in an fraudulent affidavits, or whatever else
affidavit, competency, personal knowl you deem highly relevant to your case.•9
edge, and an oath or affirmation must Give the court the articles cited in this
be affirmatively demonstrated to the article, and ask it to take judicial notice
courts, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil of the junk-debt industry's practices.
Procedure 56(c). Fifth, remember that
all documents must be properly authen Junk-debt buyers sometimes argue that
ticated. Tattered, illegible, robo-signed they are the good guys. They claim that,
photocopies· of the purported business by holding people accountable for their
records of third-party entities are not irresponsible financial behavior, they
help keep down the cost of credit for ev
self-authenticating. •s
erybody. Again, this is the time to em
Sixth, simplify the hearsay rules. An op phasize that your plaintiff is an investor
posing party's statements are always ad in the equivalent of penny stocks. The
missible. 06 A junk-debt buyer should not fantasy that the debt-buyer system is
be able to authenticate, let alone admit keeping the cost of credit down evapo
into evidence, the ·records of third-party rated when the bank decided to sell off
entities as business records ·under Fed the debt at a fraction of its face value. For
eral Rule of Evidence 8o3(b)(6) because example, in the third quarter of �011,As
they were not created by the junk-debt set Acceptance Capital Corporation paid
buyer.•1 Even if you cannot convince a three cents on the dollar for junk debt. 30
judge to exclude the records categorical Encore Capital Group paid four cents on
ly, you can argue to exclude them under the dollar in the fourth quarter of �011.31
Rule 8o3(b)(6) if the "source of informa And Portfolio Recovery Associates In
tion []or the method or circumstances corporated paid seven cents on the dollar
of preparation of the record indicate a in the fourth quarter of �011. 3•
lack of trustworthiness." Put simply, the
junk-debt buyer relies on the records of 5. Do Not Fall into the "Rules of
Evidence Do Not Apply in Small
others to prove its case. Keeping these
Claims" Trap
records out of evidence because they are
hearsay not subject to any of the hear Less than 1 percent of consumers who ap
say exceptions means that the junk-debt pear in collection courts are represented
bµyer cannot make a prima facie case. by counsel. These courts are unequal
Remember that documents can have playing f:telds not only because consum
multiple levels of hearsay arid that to he ers have no lawyers but also because
admissible each statement must f:tt an junk-debt buyers have convinced judges,
exception to the hearsay rule. •8
consumers, and consumer attorneys that
25FED. R. Cw. P. 901, 902(11).
26FED. R. Evio. 801.
"Id. 803(b)(6).
"Id. 803.
"Id. 201.
30Press Release, Asset Acceptance Capital Corporation, Asset Acceptance Capital Corp. Reports Third Quarter 2011 Results
(Nov. 1, 2011), http://bit.ly/HbwMmp ($38.S- million to purchase $1.3 billion face value).
"Press Release, Encore Capital Group Inc., Encore Capital Group Announces Fourth Quarter and Full Year 2011 Financial
Results (Feb. 9, 2012), http://bit.ly/GUhxBx ($136.7 million to purchase $3.8 billion).
"Press Release, Portfolio Recovery Associates Inc., Portfolio Recovery Associates Reports Fourth Quarter and Full Year 2011
Results (Feb. 16 2012) (http://bit.ly/GUdD9w) ($89.9 million to purchase $1.21 billion).
78
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the rules of evidence do not apply in small judges, the image of an assault on the
claims. 33 The junk-debt buyers downplay integrity of the courts is replacing the
the fact that, even in a small-claims tribu image of deadbeat consumers. Always
nal, witnesses must be competent to tes remember that you are f:tghting to (1)
tify on the basis of personal knowledge of ensure due process; (�) avoid the very
the matters asserted. They also downplay real danger of getting sued twice on the
the fact that the judges are responsible for same debt, or sued on someone else's
gatekeeping functions put in place to en debt (such as in the increasing number
sure due process of law. Yet, on a regular of identity theft cases), or sued on time
basis, judges in junk-debt-buyer cases barred debt; and (3) make sure that if a
admit documents and document frag judgment is entered against your client,
ments into evidence, including docu it is not illegally inflated by unsubstanti
ments identified as affidavits, even when ated interest, late fees, or attorney fees.
there is no witness to authenticate the And always remember what you are fight
documents, let alone provide any testi ing against: (1) an assault on the integrity
mony demonstrating indicia of reliability. of the courts;(�) robo-signing; (3) lawsuit
abuse; (4) litigation for prof:tt; and (5)
The "anything goes in small-claims the lawsuit lottery system perpetuated by
court" trap is easily avoided by_ point a business model that is characterized by·
ing out to the judge that, even in a small suing without sufficient proof of stand
claim, documents can only come into ing, liability or damages, and banki on
ng
evidence through a witness who is com a flooded court system to provide a default
petent to testify to the matters asserted, jud ent in an amount that is between
and whose testimony is based on per tengm
and fifty times greater than what was
sonal knowledge. For example, in Mary paid for the claim.
land, Rule 5-101 states that the rules of
evidence do not apply in small-claims 7. Research Every Entity and
Every Person Who Signed
.,. actions except for those rules relating to
Any Document
the competency of witnesses. 34 Use your
state analogue to Federal Rules of Evi
As more and more court documents are
dence 601, 60�, and 603.35
being scanned by clerk's offices, robo
Witnesses must be competent to testify to signing and -suspect signatures become
the matters at issue, have personalknowl easier to detect. For example, type the
edge, and take an oath, even in small name of the person who signed your af
claims where the rules of evidence might fidavit into Google with the name of the
not otherwise apply. Further, axiomatic to debt buyer, and then compare signatures.
most (but not all) judges is that documents Often, you discover that your affiant has
can be introduced only through a spon·· somebody else signing his signature. Fur
soring witness, who is subject to cross-. ther, you may come across some deposi
examination (except cross-examination tion testimony online where your affiant
is not required in summary judgment of admitted that he signed hundreds or even
thousands of affidavits a day without veri
affidavit judgment cases).
fying anything to which he had sworn. 36

6. Emphasize the Plaintiff's
Lack of Standing

8. Develop a Strategy for Each Case

Over the past few years, as robo-signing
has become more common, a paradigm
shift has occurred. For more and more

In debt-buyer cases, some plaintiffs'
lawyers enter their appearances long be
fore trial. Others merely show up when

See Wilner & Sheftel-Gomes, supra note 6, at 1, stating that, of a sample of 365 court cases, not a single person was
represented by counsel. Anecdotally, in my numerous experiences observing court proceedings, I saw only one consumer
represented by an attorney (other than consumers represented by the University of Maryland School of Law's Consumer
Protection Clinic).
33

"Mo. R. 5-101 (2012).
Fm. R. EV!D. 601, 602, 603.

35

"See Brent v. Midland Funding Limited Liability Company, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 98763 (N.D. Ohio Sept. 1, 2011).
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the case is called, knowing in advance that
the_ plaintiff will be unprepared to try its
case that day, even though court rules state
that plaintiffs shall be prepared. 37 This
strategy results in a defense verdict before
some judges, while other judges merely
grant a continuance to allow the plaintiff
to secure a witness. Know your judge, and
tailor your strategy accordingly.
The same reasoning applies to whether
or not to bring your client to the trial.
Because the trial is usually about the debt
buyer's standing and proof of assign
ment, your client cannot testify about
anything that is relevant. The days when
judges would demand that defendants
admit that they had credit cards and did
not pay their bills are, we hope, coming
to an end in more jurisdictions. More
and more judges are now willing to begin
with the issues of standing and get to the
underlying original obligation only.after
a complete and valid chain of assignment
has been established-an occurrence
which, by all reports, has never been
seen by a consumer attorney.
If discovery is allowed in your case, de
cide whether you want it or not. The
downside of engaging in discovery is that
the process forces the plaintiff to pre
pare. The upside is that, if it does not
result in an outright dismissal, you may
actually get documents such as the as
set sale and forward flow agreement and
other documents that debt buyers never
want you to see. Consider propounding
requests for admission, if applicable in
your state.
Decide if you want to file a pretrial mo
tion to dismiss or engage in other motion
practice. A good way to educate judges
about junk-debt buyers is simply to file
trial briefs that are clear enough to be
understood by a first-year law clerk.38
Consider developing a Brandeis brief
that you can use in every case, accompanied by a specific bench memorandum

that describes the evidentiary deficien
cies in the junk-debt buyer's case.39
9. Determine at the Outset
Whether Your Client Is
Judgment Proof

Many people victimized by junk-debt
buyers are elderly or disabled and sur
vive on government benefits. Exemp
tions from judgment include social secu
rity, pensions, Veterans' Administration
benefits, and (in Maryland) $1,000 in
family or household goods, $5,000 for
tools of the trade, and a $6,000 wild
card. 4° If your client is judgment proof,
communicate this to the other side and,
if necessary, file a notice of exempt income with the court prior to trial. Some
junk-debt buyers will dismiss the case
once they are apprised of the defen
dant's judgment-proof status because
they may have hardship status guidelines
for cT:fsrrussaT. H this tactic is not suc
cessful, then you should mount a vigor
ous defense to avoid further impairment
of credit and to alleviate psychological
stress for the client.
10. Communicate with
Opposing Counsel

Even in a small-claims case, maintaining respect and civility can result in the
other side's willingness to send you what
it has in terms of documentation. Once
you have the relevant documents, you
may· consider calling opposing counsel
and asking them to dismiss. This some
times has very quick results, especially if
you couple an argument about the weak
nesses of the plaintiff's case with your
client having no nonexempt assets.
11. Master the Most
Common Defenses

Issues such as securitization (who is the
real party in interest?), standing to sue
(do you really own this debt?), and injury
in fact (they invested .'4 cents on the dol
lar but are suing for the full 100 cents on

371n Maryland, "[i]f the defendant files a timely notice of intention to defend pursuant to Rule 3-307, the plaintiff shall
appear in court on the trial date prepared for a trial on the merits" {Mo. R. 3-306(e)(1) (2012)).

As the saying goes, "Argue for the judge. Write for the clerk."

38

"Brandeis briefs contain statistics and information relevant to the issues at hand, in addition to general legal arguments
that can be applied to multiple cases.
40Mo. CODE ANN.

20

Crs. & Juo.

PROC.

§ 11-504 (2012).
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the dollar; how have they been injured 100
cents on the dollar?) can raise profound
and fascinating jurisdictional issues that
should not be overlooked. But these cases
are easily won by reading the documents
carefully, employing common sense, un
derstanding some basic legal principles,
and maintaining a determination to turn
around a train that sometimes seems to
have already left the station. Here are the
common defenses that you need to master:
Contract Not Proven. Use your civil pat
tern jury instructions and demand that the
plaintiff prove each element of a contract,
each element of a material breach, and
each elenient'of damages and mitigation of
damages. The plaintiff may have a difficult
time proving mitigation of damages when
it is merely an investor that paid only pen
nies on the dollar as an investment under
a buyer-beware contract, and the plaintiff
cannot claim that the consumer causedany
damages. Rather, the entire enterprise was
speculation on the part of the investor.
Account Stated Not Proven. Account stat
ed requires a new relationship.between the
,,, junk-debt buyer and the consumer, and a
specific agreement by the consumer to pay
a ·specific amount. Usually the consumer
has no recollection of any demand being
inade by the junk-debt buyer, let alone the
terms of the alleged agreement.
Ass�"1Ullent Not Proven. The yellow high
lighter will take care of this. In hundreds
of cases reviewed, I have never seen an
instance where the junk-debt buyer could
prove a valid chain of assignment from the
original creditor to the junk-debt buyer.
Damages Not Proven. Damages, like li
ability, must be proven by a preponder
ance of the evidence, and they cannot be

speculative or based on guesswork. The
plaintiff is hard put to argue that damages
are anything other than speculative when
there is no contract in evidence setting
forth the actual terms and conditions of
the original contract (such as interest
and late fees allowed) and no complete
history of all payments setting forth the
usage of the card, breaking down pay
ments into principal versus interest. In
most states, one may not collect interest
(excluding prejudgment interest), late
fees, or attorney fees except pursuant to
specific terms in the contract. Often the
junk-debt buyer has only a charge-off
amount with no hint of what portions
are principal, interest, junk fees, and at
torney fees. 4' If the junk-debt buyer has
added interest charges, it is charging
interest on interest. There is no way the
junk-debt buyer can explain this if all it
received was a balance.
Statute of Llmitations. Violations of the
statute of limitations are rampant. In fact,
a junk-debt buyer can target debt that is
time-barred; this type of debt is much
cheaper to buy. While the statute of limitations may vary from state to state, the
date of default is fairly easy to ascertain.
Given that the charge-off occurs 180 days
after default, we can safely assume that the
date of default was at least 180 days prior
to when the original creditor first sold the
account.4• Always remember that suing on
a time-barred account-or even the threat
to do so-is likely a Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act violation.43
Identity Theft. The Federal Trade Com
mission's most recently published edition
of the Consumer Sentinel Network Data Book
states that identitytheft was the most common complaint received by the Consumer

""Charge-off amount" is an industry term without a clear definition. Practitioners generally define the term as the balance
on the account on the date that the bank wrote off or charged off the account. The Maryland Rules define "charge-off"
as "the act of a creditor that treats an account receivable or other debt as a loss or expense because payment is unlikely"
(Mo. R. 3-306(a)(1) (2012)).
'The Uniform Retail Credit Classification and Account Management Policy sets the charge-off at 180 days after delinquency
(Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council, Uniform Retail Credit Classification and Account Management Policy:
Final Notice, 65 Fed. Reg. 36903 (June 12, 2000), http://1.usa.gov/GTwzVz). See .also Internal Revenue Code, Bad Debts,
26 U.S.C. § 166 (2012) (providing deduction for worthless debt); 26 C.F.R. § 1.166-2(d) (2012) (evidence of worthlessness
of debt as applied to banks); Rev. Ru!. 2001-59, http://1.usa.gov/GU4UGw (Craig Wojay, Office of the Associate Chief
Counsel (Financial Institutions and Products), is the principal author of this revenue ruling).

4

43" A debt collector may not use any false, deceptive, or misleading representation or means in connection with the
collection of any debt" (15 U.S.C. § 1692(e)); see, e.g., Kimber v. Federal Financial Corporation, 668 F. Supp. 1480, 1487
(M.D. Ala. 1987) ("a debt collectors filing of a lawsuit on a debt that appears to be time-barred, without the debt collector
having first determined after a reasonable Inquiry that that limitations period has been or should be tolled, is an unfair and
unconscionable means of collecting the debt").
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Sentinel Network in �010, accounting for
19 percent of all complaints.44 Debt col
lection was the runner-up, accounting for
11 percent of all complaints. The Federal
Trade Commission "estimates that as
many as 9 million Americans have their
. identities stolen each year."45 Despite
this fact, some junk-debt buyers will not
dismiss their claims when these consumers appear in courtpro se.
Usury. Any interest rate over about 3o

percent used to be considered usurious.
Thanks to the U.S. Supreme Court, today
anything goes.46 Interest rates of 500,
600, or 700 percent may be shocking to
the conscience, but they are no longer
the exclusive province of street-corner
loan sharks. Some of our nation's biggest
banks are behind the Internet firewall of
many payday lenders. 47 While principles
of National BankAct preemption apply to
certain entities, there are still plenty of
instances where the originators of these
loans were not exempt from state usury
caps, and thus the junk-debt buyer is not
entitled to collect.
Authorized User Not Liable. Cosigners

are joint obligors on a loan. Authorized
users are not. Junk-debt buyers fre
quently sue authorized users, perhaps
because the data files do not always dif
ferentiate between authorized users and

cosigners. Raising and proving autho
rized user status means no liability.
Fraud and Illegality. Still valid-and
highly relevant-in junk-debt-buyer
cases are two common-law defenses:
fraud and illegality. One increasingly
documented problem is the hiring of
convicted felons. For example, in �011
the Minnesota Department of Com
merce took action against eight collec
tion agencies and stated that, "[i]n nu
merous instances, credit card numbers,
bank accounts, and personal financial
information of vulnerable, fmancially
stressed people were handed over to
criminals. It should come as no surprise
what happened next."48 More recently,
the same watchdog fined NCO Financial
Systems Inc. $�50,000.00 for employing
convicted felons.49

12,. Screen E.very Case for
Affirmative Claims
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
and many state consumer protection acts
prohibit a wide range of unfair or decep
tive practices in the collection of alleged
debts.50 At the initial interview and be
yond, inquire about any contacts the con
sumer has had with the junk-debt buyer
or its lawyers. Knowingly suing on time
barred debt, threats of jail, abusive lan -

"FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, CONSUMER SEl'/TINEL NElWDRK DATA BOOK FOR JANUARY-DECEMBER 2010, at 3 (March 2011), http://1.usa.
gov/GUnWuR.
"Federal Trade Commission, Rghting Back Against Identity Theft (n.d.), http://1.usa.gov/Habech.
46A national bank may export the home state's interest rate, regardless of state usury caps, the U.S. Supreme Court
held in 1978 (Marquette National Bank of Minneapolis v. Rrst of Omaha Service Corporation, 439 U.S. 299, 308 & n.24
(1978)). For a fascinating look at the predictable consequences of this holding, see Patrick McGeehan, Soaring Interest
Compounds Credit Card Pain for Millions, NEW YoRK TIMES, Nov. 21, 2004, http://nyti.ms/H8oqNJ, and Secret History of
the Credit Card, Frontline (Nov. 23, 2004), http://to.pbs.org/HBB7dV. There is no federal cap on interest rates, nor are
there state caps in the following states, which are home to the following credit card companies: South Dakota (Citibank),
Utah (American Express), Virginia (Capital One), Delaware (Chase, MBNA, Morgan Stanley, HSBC), or New Hampshire
(Providian) (Frontline, Map: Snapshot of the Industry (Nov. 23, 2004), http://to.pbs.org/GToyDJ).
47Nathaniel Popper, Big Banks Play Key Role in Rnancing Payday Lenders, Los ANGELES TIMES, Sept. 15, 2010, http://lat.msi
GTCyag. For a discussion of banks' direct involvement in originating payday loans, see Rebecca Borne et al., Center for
Responsible Lending, Big Bank Payday Loans: High-Interest Loans T hrough Checking Accounts Keep Customers in Long
Term Debt (July 2011), http://bit.ly/HeScOP.
48Press Release, Minnesota Department of Commerce, Commerce Takes Action Against Eight Collection Agencies (Oct. 6,
2011), http://bit.ly/HbpPSw.
"Press Release, Minnesota Department of Commerce, Commerce Department Working to Keep Convicted Felons out
of Your Wallet (Feb. 17, 2012), http://bit.ly/Hdu80v. According to NCO's website, the company uses the "NCO Trigger
Program• to "help companies recover accounts after all collection efforts have been exhausted and the accounts have
been charged off" (NCO, Collection Services (2012), http://bit.ly/HeU8qy).
5°Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692d-f.
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guage, contacting employers, and other
blatantly illegal conduct are on the rise.
Often the junk-debt buyer takes payments
prior to suing and then fails to credit those
payments (or even mention them) in the
lawsuit. As noted abqve, these junk-debt
buyers are not immune from the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act.

13. Consider S ubpoenaing the
Forward Flow Agreement

(

As with some of the prior tips, the argu
ment against subpoenaing the forward
flow agreement is that it may force the
plaintiff to prepare and hurt your client's
case. Anecdotal experience, however, is
that junk-debt buyers never want you to
see all of the disclaimers contained in the
forward flow agreement. In essence., the
agreement and related documents show no
warranty of anything at all, and sometimes
there is an express representation that no
investigation has been made by the seller
to verify the validity or accuracy of any ac
count being sold. Reports concerning the
sale of cha,rged-off debt by JP Morgan
Chase show the depth of this problem. In
,. �010 the New York Times reported the story
ofLindaAlmonte, who blew the whistle on
JP Morgan Chase's sale of �3,ooo delin
quent accounts, which had a face value of
$�00 million:
"We found that with.about 5,000
accounts there were incorrect
balances, incorrect addresses,"
she said. "There were even cas
es where a consumer .had won a
judgment against Chase, but it
was still part of the package being
sold."51
Stories like this underscore that most
sales of junk debt are made without any
representations or warranties and often
without any duty by the seller to investi-

gate the validity of the debt or the accu
racy of its records.

14. Settlements of Affirmative Claims
Should Include Certain Terms
One of the biggest problems of junk debt
is its zombielike nature. It just keeps reap
pearing and is hard to kill. Thus, whenever
you settle an affirmative claim, the con
cept of nnality should be foremost in your
mind. You want judgment in favor of your
client (and release of judgment against
your client, if applicable). You should also
insist on deletion of the trade line with the
three credit reporting agencies.s� In the
settlement agreement include language
stating that this is the settlement of a dis
puted debt. If your client did not owe the
money as alleged, it should not be por
trayed as otherwise. The agreement should
also include a statement that no IRS Form
1099 will be issued (which is sent when an
undisputed debt is forgiven, possibly re
sulting in taxable income to your client).s3

15. Use Manuals and Listservs
The National Consumer Law Center's
manuals addressing junk-debt-buyer
cases, CoilectionActions and Fair Debt Col
lection, are essential references for any
consumer advocate.54 To these invaluable
resources, add a copy of your state's court
rules. Keep these items on your desk, and
use them often. The National Consumer
Law Center also maintains valuable list
servs on debt defense and the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act. Join them.

Final Thoughts
Until now junk-debt buyers have faced
little to no opposition. They have had
little fmancial incentive to verify the va lidity of their claims. They have flooded
the courts with bogus documents to ex-

"David Segal, Debt Collectors Face a Hazard: Writer's Cramp, NEW YoRK TIMES, Nov. 1, 2010, at A 1, http://nyti.ms/HhzFnK.
"Keep in mind that the same debt may appear more than once on your clients credit report It may have been reported
by the original creditor and by more than one junk-debt buyer. A dismissal may allow the junk-debt buyer to continue
reporting the debt because there has been no determination by the court of the validity of the debt. If the court enters
judgment for the alleged debtor, there has been a determination and any reference on the credit report to the debt and
the junk-debt buyer should be deleted.
"See ROBERT J. HOBBS ET Al., NATIONAL CONSUMER I.Aw CENTER, THE PRAC11CE OF CONSUMER I.Aw 153-70 (2d ed. 2006).
54JoNATHAN SHELDON ET AL, NATIONAL CONSUMER I.Aw CENTER, COLLECTION ACTIONS (2d ed. 2011); ROBERT J. HOBBS ET Al" NATIONAL
CONSUMER I.Aw CENTER, FAIR DEBT COLLECTION (7th ed. 2011).
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tract hundreds of millions of dollars paying junk-debt buyers, and :&ling for
from unsophisticated consumers, fewer bankruptcy. Trying and winning these
than 1 percent of whom are represente.d cases will have the systemic impact of
by a lawyer.ss .Allowing debt buyers to helping restore a sense of justice and
run roughshod over consumers and the fairness which lies trapped beneath the
courts is a denial of due process. It en heavy weight of the junk-debt buyer.
riches junk-debt buyers at the expense
of consumers, legitimate creditors, and Author's Acknowledgments
our judicial system. I hope that the tips Thank you to all of my colleagues and for
offered here will he of some guidance in mer students who continue the pursuit of
going out and restoring access to justice justice and due process, sometimes in the
for the consumers and falnilies who of face of ridicule and disdain, often with fi
ten are being forced-wrongly-to decide nancial sacrifice.
between paying legitimate creditors,
"Wilner & Sheftel-Gomes, supra note 6, at 3, 9. In a study of New York City debt collection cases, researchers found
that creditors obtained default judgment in 81.4 percent cit cases in their sample. Less than 1 percent of people sued by
creditors had legal counsel (id. at 7-8). In my experience, in Maryland less than 1 percent of defendants are represented
in debt-buyer cases.
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Pre-Trial Procedures in Breach of Contract Actions
Filed in the Philadelphia Municipal Court
This memorandum sets forth the procedures in breach of contract actions filed in
the Philadelphia Municipal Court to be followed by litigants, court personnel and trial
commissioners prior to trial before a judge. In promulgating these procedures, the court
is mindful of the requirements and limitations set forth in the Pennsylvania and
Philadelphia Municipal Court Rules of Civil Procedure and the fact that there are no
answers, new matter or preliminary objections in the Philadelphia Municipal Court.
With the exception of contracts controlled by the Statute of Frauds, breach of
contract actions may be based on oral or written contracts. Pa.R.Civ.P. 1019(i) requires
that "[w]hen any claim .. .is based upon a writing, the pleader shall attach a copy of the
writing, or the material part thereof, but if the writing or copy is not accessible to the
\

.,, pleader, it is sufficient to so state, together with the reason, and to set forth the substance
in writing." Philadelphia Municipal Court Rule of Civil Procedure 109(a)(4) is consistent
with Pa.R.Civ.P. 1019(i) and provides that:
Where the claim is based upon a writing, a copy of the writing or pertinent
portions thereof shall be attached. If the writing is not available, it is
sufficient to so state, together with reasons, and to set forth the substance
of the writing.
Additionally, Philadelphia Municipal Court Rule of Civil Procedure 109(a)(2) requires
that a statement of claim contain an "[i]temization of the sums claimed" and an "attached
copy of an invoice or statement of account."
The Philadelphia Municipal Court has a pre-printed affidavit for the convenience
of the plaintiff in those instances in which the writing upon which the breach of contract
action is based or the pertinent invoice or statement of account is unavailable at the time
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that the Statement of Claim is filed. The affidavit is titled "General Affidavit for
Municipal Court Rule #109." It requires the affiant to check off a box stating that the
invoice, statement ofaccount, writing or contract is unavailable and to explain the reason
that it is unavailable. Too often, the appropriate box is checked off without any
explanation ofthe reason for the document's unavailability.
Pa.R.Civ.P. 1037 provides the procedure for the entry ofa default judgment and
for the assessment ofdamages. Rule 1037(b) provides that "[t]he prothonotary, on
praecipe ofthe plaintiff, shall enter judgment against the defendant for failure to file
within the required time a pleading to a complaint which contains a notice to defend ...for
any reliefadmitted to be due by the defendant's pleading." In the Philadelphia Municipal
Court, a defendant is not required to file an answer to the statement ofclaim and does not
have the opportunity to set forth new matter or challenge the statement ofclaim by filing
preliminary objections. Additionally, there is no requirement in the Philadelphia
Municipal Court that the plaintiff serve a ten-day letter before seeking a default
judgment. See Pa.R.Civ.P. 237.
In many breach ofcontract actions, the amount claimed by the plaintiff is a sum
certain or an amount that can be made certain by computation. When, however, a sum
certain is not claimed, Rule 1037(b)(l) provides that damages shall be assessed at trial.
Rule 1037(b)(l) provides that:
The prothonotary shall assess damages for the amount to which the
plaintiff is entitled ifit is a sum certain or which can be made certain by
computation, but ifit is not, the damages shall be assessed at a trial at
which the issues shall be limited to the amount ofthe damages.
Rule 1037 also provides a procedure in those cases in which damages are sought
for the cost ofrepairs to property. In such cases, damages may be assessed in the amount
86

2

set forth in an affidavit by the person making the repairs. Pursuant to Rule 1037(b)(2)(ii),
the affidavit "shall contain an itemized repair bill setting forth the charges for labor and
materials used in the repair of the property; it shall also state the qualifications of the
person who made or supervised the repairs, that the repairs were necessary, and that the
prices for labor and material were fair and reasonable and those customarily charged."
Additionally, Rule 1037(b)(2)(iii) requires that the plaintiff provide a copy of the
affidavit to the defendant within ten days of the hearing.
I. The Statement of Claim
In a breach of contract claim, the Statement of Claim shall set forth, at a
minimum, the following: (1) the name and last known address of the parties; (2) an
averment of the date on which the alleged contract was entered into by the parties; (3) an
averment of the material terms of the alleged contract and whether or not the alleged
contract is oral or written; (4) an averment that the alleged contract was breached and an
explanation of the nature of the alleged breach; and (5) an averment that the plaintiff
suffered damages as a result of the alleged breach and an itemization of the alleged
damages, separated by the categories of principal, interest, late fees, attorney's fees,
collection fees and any other amount.
The following must be attached as exhibits to the Statement of Claim: (1) the last
statement or last invoice and (2) a copy of the contract or the material part of the contract
if the contract is alleged to be in writing. When the plaintiff is not the original creditor
and the last statement or last invoice is not available, a verification from the original or
present creditor in the form attached to this memorandum may be used in place of the last
statement or last invoice. If the last statement, last invoice, verification or contract is not
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accessible to the piaintiff at the time of filing, the plaintiff shall so state and provide the
reason for the unavailability of any of those documents. The plaintiff may use the
Philadelphia Municipal Court affidavit titled "General Affidavit for Municipal Court
Rule #109."
Philadelphia Municipal Court personnel do not review every Statement of Claim
that is filed. The Philadelphia Municipal Court retains the authority to reject a Statement
of Claim at the time that it is filed or at a later time if it fails on its face to meet the above
criteria. A review of whether or not a Statement of Claim meets the above criteria,
however, will ordinarily not be made until the case is before a trial commissioner or
judge.
II. Listing Before a Trial Commissioner
Cases based on contract claims will ordinarily be scheduled initially before a trial
commissioner. In the event that there is service on the defendant, the defendant fails to
.",

appear and the plaintiff seeks a default judgment, the trial commissioner will examine the
Statement of Claim and attached documents to determine whether or not the pleader has
complied with the requirements set forth above. In the event that the plaintiff has averred
that certain docJID).ents were unavailable at the time of filing or filed an affidavit pursuant
to Rule 109, the pleader may submit to the trial commissioner the required documents
that were missing at the time that the Statement of Claim was filed. If the plaintiff does
not have the required documents, the trial commissioner shall dismiss the matter without
prejudice unless the plaintiff withdraws the matter without prejudice.
The trial commissioner shall not accept any document intended to show the
amount allegedly due that was generated by an attorney's office or any entity other than a·
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document generated by the original creditor or a verification in the form attached to this
memorandum. In the event that there is a disagreement between the trial commissioner
and a plaintiff as to whether or not the trial commissioner should accept a document, the
case shall be transferred to a judge who will decide whether or not the document is
acceptable.
If the Statement of Claim sets forth the necessary avennents and has attached to it
the necessary documents, the trial commissioner shall enter a default judgment in the
amount that is supported by the documentation submitted by the plaintiff. For example,
assume that a plaintiff seeks the principal amount of $1,000, interest in the amount of $60
and attorney's fees in the amount of $250, and that the supporting documentation
provides for the recovery of the claimed principal and interest at a certain rate, but not for
(

attorney's fees. In that situation, the trial commissioner shall enter a default judgment in
the amount of $1,060 plus court costs, which is the principal and interest but not the
attorney's fees.
The plaintiff does not need to include a calculation of how the amounts claimed
were computed and the trial commissioner does not need to calculate those amounts.
Therefore, in the example in the preceding paragraph, the plaintiff need only aver that
$60 interest is due and attach supporting documentation showing that interest at a certain
rate is permitted. The plaintiff does not have to include calculations showing that $60 as
opposed to $40 in interest is due and the trial commissioner does not have to make such
calculations before entering a judgment that includes a $60 interest award.
In the event that damages are not for a sum certain or for an amount that can be
made certain by computation, the trial commissioner shall refer the matter to a judge for
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an assessment of damages hearing. Additionally, in the event that the plaintiff disagrees
with the amount of the judgment that the trial commissioner intends to enter, the matter
shall be referred to a judge to make a decision as to the amount.
The plaintiff also may seek to withdraw the case without prejudice. If the
defendant appears, the parties may settle the case and have it marked settled,
discontinued and ended; enter into a judgment by agreement; or have the case tried before
a judge.
III. Conclusion
The procedures set forth above are meant to be consistent with the applicable
rules of civil procedure and to provide guidance to those litigants who bring contract
claims in the Philadelphia Municipal Court and continuity in the manner in which such
claims are handled prior to trial. These procedures are not meant to apply to trials of
breach of contract claims before judges of the Philadelphia Municipal Court.

Isl Bradley K. Moss
BRADLEY K. MOSS, S.J.
Dated: January 21, 2009
Effective as of: February 23, 2009
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Verification
(I'o be used by a person associated with the original creditor)
l, [name ofperson maldng Verification], hereby verify that:
1.

I am employed by [name oforiginal creditor] as [titleJand am authorized

to make this Verification on behalfof [name oforiginal creditor}.
2.

I reviewed the following [check all that are applicable]: [ ] (a)

computerized documents; [ ] (b) hard copy documents; and [ ] (c) other (specify) ___
_____ relating to Account No. _______. The foregoing Account was
opened on [dateJin the name of[name of debtor].
3.

Based on my review ofthe foregoing documents, there is due and payable

the principal sum of$___, exclusive ofinterest, late fees, collection fees and any
other additional fees permitted under the terms of the agreement with the debtor named in
,,, paragraph 3 above and [name ofthe original creditor]. The documents that I reviewed
were produced by [name of original creditor].
4.

Based on my review ofthe foregoing documents, there are no payments

that have not been credited.
5.

The facts set forth in this Verification are true and correct to the best of

,,my knowledge, information and belief.. This Verification is made subject to the penalties
for maldng an unswom falsification to authorities in violation of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904.

[name ofperson maldng Verification]
Date: ______
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Verification
(I'o be used by a person associated with the present creditor)
l, [name ofperson making Verification], hereby verify that:
1.

I am employed by [name ofpresent creditor] as [title] and am authorized

to make this Verification on behalf of [name ofpresent creditor]. [Name ofpresent

creditorJ is the successor in interest to [name oforiginal creditorJ.
2.

I reviewed the following [check all that are applicable]: [ ] (a)

computerized document$; [ ] (b) hard copy documents; and [ ] (c) other (specify) __
_____ relating to Account No. _______. The foregoing Account of

[name oforiginal creditorJ was opened on [date] in the name of [name of debtorJ. The
documents.that I reviewed were produced by [name oforiginal creditor].
3.
F

Based on my review of the foregoing documents, there is due and payable

the principal sum of$___, exclusive of interest, late fees, collection fees and any
other additional fees permitted under the terms of the agreement with the debtor named in
paragraph 3 above and [name of the original creditor].
4.

Based on my review of the foregoing documents, there are no payments

that have not been credited.
5.

The facts set forth in this Verification are true and correct to the best of

my knowledge, information and belief. This Verification is made subject to the penalties
for making an unsworn falsification to authorities in violation of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904.

[name ofperson making Verification]
Date:
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Veri.fication
a'.o be used by a person associated with the present creditor)

,,,..-

I, [name· ofperson making Verification], hereby verify that:
1.

I am employed by [name ofpresent creditor] as [title] and am authorized to

make this Verification on behalf of [name ofpresent creditor]. [Name ofpresent creditorJ is the
successor in interest to [name oforiginal creditor].
2.

I reviewed the following [check all that are applicable]: [ ] (a) computerized

documents; [ ] (b) hard copy documents; and [ ] (c) other (specify) _______
relating to Acco:unt No. ______. The foregoing Account of [name oforiginal creditor]
was opened on [date] in the name of [name ofdebtor]. The documents that I reviewed were
produced by [name oforiginal creditor].
3.

Based on my review of the foregoing documents, there is due and payable the

principal sum, known as "the charge off balance," of$____. This amount includes the

((

,,. following (check all that are appropriate): [ ] interest; [ ] late fees; [ ] collection fees; and
[ ] any other additional fees permitted under the terms of the agreement with the debtor named in
paragraph 3 above and [name of the original creditor]. This sum does not include the following
(check all that are appropriate): [ ] interest; [ ] late fees; [ ] collection fees; and [ ] any other
additional fees permitted under the terms of the agreement with the debtor named in paragraph 3
above and [name of the original creditor].
4.

Based on my review of the foregoing documents, there are no payments that have

not been credited.
5.

The facts set" forth in this Verification are true and corr�ct to the best of my

knowledge, information and belief. This Verification is made subject to the penalties for making
an unswom falsification to authorities in violation of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904.

(

[name ofperson making Verification]

Date: ______
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US Courts, Debt Buying Corporations, and the Poor
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PIDLADELPHIA MUNICIPAL COURT
FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

34 South 11th Street, Philadelphia, PA. 19107
Marsha H. Neifield, President Judge Patricia R. McDermott, Deputy Court Administrator

Code: Consumer Purchase - (4)

Asset Acceptance, LLC
28405 Van Dyke
WARREN, MI 48093

Service Address (information) if other than above:

STATEMENT OF CLAIM
SC/CP: °# S
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19138

Defendllllt(s)

Plaintiff(s)

---�as

To the Defendant: Plaintiffis seeking a moneyjudgment against the Defendant(s) based on thefollowing claim:
AND NOW, comes Plaintiff, by and through its attorneys, Fulton, Friedman & Gullace, LLP, and files
this Complaint and in support avers as follows:
1.
Plaintiff is the current owner of, and/or successor to, the obligation sued upon, and was
assigned all rights, title and interest to defendant's NEW YORK & COMPANY / World Financial Network
National Bank account XXXXX1759 (ASSET ACCEPTANCE LLC Number-) (hereinafter "the account").
Upon information and belief, Defendant(s),
a last known address(es) of:
2.
PHILADELPHIA PA 19138
3.
Upon information and belief, the account is-based on a written-credit agreement entered into
between Defendant and the original grantor; as provided to Plaintiff, the material terms of the
agreement applicable to accounts issued by NEW YORK & COMPANY / World Financial Network National
Bank are attached hereto.
4.
upon information and belief, defendant(s) used or authorized the use of the account to obtain
loans from the original credit grantor for the purpose of obtaining goods, and/or services and/or
( more

Summons to the Defendant

Amount Claimed

You are hereby ordered to appear at a hearing
scheduled as follows:

Citation al Demandado

Por la presenta, Usted esta dirljido a presentarse a la
siguiente:

Principal
Interest
Attorney Fees
Other Fees

Subtotal

August 24th, 2011

Service
State Fee
AutomationFee
Convenience Fee
JCS St. Add. Surcharge
JCS St. Add. Fee
Court Costs

01:00 PM

Date Filed:

34 South 11th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Hearing Room: 4A

TOTAL CLAIMED

00/24/2011

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1255.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
1255,85
27.00
10,00
5.50
5.00
11.25
2.25
22. 00
1338.85

I am an attorney for the plaintiff(s), the plaintiff's authorized representative or have a power ofattorney for the plaintiff{s) in this statement ofclaims action. I hereby verify
that! am authorized to make this verification; that I have sufficient knowledge, information and belief to take this verification or have gained sufficient knowledge, information
and belieffrom communications with the plaintiff or the persons listed below and that the facts set forth are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge, information and
belief. I nnderstand that this verification is made subject to the penalties set forth in 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904, which concerns the making ofunsworn falsifications to authorities. If!
am an authorized representative or have a power ofattorney, I have attached a completed Philadelphia Municipal Conrt authorized representative form or a completed power of
attorney form.

DAVID R. GALLOWAY
Signature Plaintiff/Attorney

AttyID#: 087326

NOTICE TO TIIE D EFENDANT, YOU HAVE BEEN SUED IN COURT.
PLEASE SEEAITACHED NOTICES

Address & 130B GETTYSBURG PIKE
MECHANICSBURG, PA 17055
Phone

866-563-0809

AVISO ALDEMANDADO LEHANDEMANDADO EN CORTE. VEAPORFAVOR
LOSAVISOS ASOCIADOS.

If you wish to resolve this matter without appearing in court, please contact the attorney shown above immediately.
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. PHILADELPIDA1\1UNICIPAL COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PEJ\1NSYLVAl"'UA
34 South 11th Street, Phi.Iade1phia, P.A. 19107
Marsha H. Ndfield, President Judge
Patricia R. M0De1mott, Deput-,1 Court Administraro:r

SMALL CLAIMS COJVIPLAINT
Asset Acceptance, LLC
28405 Van Dyk-e
WARREN, MI 48093.

PRIL..1illELPHIA, PA 19138

Plaintiff

1Jef-1U1da11t(s)

DESCRIPTION ORNATilREO:FVIOLA.TION

cash advances.

5,
Defendant(s) failed to make full payment of the amount owed on the account.
6.
Upon information and belief, the last payment posted to the account on 07/30/2007.
The account shows that the Defendant{s} owe(s) a balance of $1255.85.
7.
WHER.1:!:FORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests this Honorable Court enter Judgment in favor of
the Plaintiff and against Defendant(s) in the amount of $1255.85, plus costs of this action,
and any other relief as this Court deems just and reasonable.
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· . Verification

PAMELA McCULLOUGH

I,
1.

, hereby verify that:

I am emplilyed by ASSET ACCEPTANCE LLC �s '

SUPERVISOR

\and am

authorized to make this Verification on behalf of Plaintiff. ASSET ACCEPTANCE LLC is the successor in
interest to NEW YORK & COMPANY/ World Financial Network National Bank.
2.

I reviewed the following:
[X] {a) computerized documents;
[ ] (b) hard copy documents; and
[ ] (c) other (specify) ___________ relating to Account No.

XXXXX1759. The foregoing Account was opened on 09/22/2000 in the name of
3.

Bas�d_ on my review of the foregoing ci9cu_rnents,_ th�e is due�nd payable the prin_cipaL

sum of $1255.85, inclusive of interest, late fees, collection fees and any other additional fees permitted
under the terms of the agreement with the debtor named in paragraph 2 above and ASSET ACCEPTANCE
LLC. This sum does not include any attorney's fees and court costs, which may be awarded by a Court.
4.

Based on my review of the foregoing documents, there are no payments that have not

been credited.
5.

The facts set forth in this Verification are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,

information and belief. This Verification is made subject to the penalties for making an unsworn
falsification to authorities in violation of 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904.

Date:

MAR 2 5� 2011

FFG#267648

111111 11111 1 111 111 1 IIIII 111 1 1111 1111111 1 1 1 11111 1 1 111 1111
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New York & Company- Credit Card Terms and Conditions

Page I of2

Credit Card Terms and Conditions
IMPORTANT RATE, FEE AND OTHER COST INFORMATION

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FOR

22.8%

. �
PURCHASES
GRACE PERIOD FOR RRPAYMENT OF 25 days for Regular Revolving Purchases;
25 days minimum for Promotional Credit Plans
BALANCES FOR PURCHASES
Average Daily Balance (including new purchases)
METHOD OF COMPUTING THE
.,

-·

BALANCE FOR PURCHASES

ANNUALFEES
MINIMUM FINANCE CHARGE
LATE PAYMENT FF.E

None
$1.00 for any Billing Period in which a Finance Charge of less than
$1.00 would otherwise be imposed.
None if your Account Balance is less than $20.00; $20.00 if your
Balance is $20.00 to $99.99; $25.00 ifyour Balance is $100.00 to
$349.99; $29.00 if your Balance is equal to or greater than $350.00.

CHANGES. We may add, change or delete any of the terms of your Account and the corresponding Credit Card
Agreement (including, but not limited to, Annual Percentage Rate and fees). at any time with or without notice,
except as may be required by applicable federal and Ohio law. If notice is required, it will be mailed to you at
least fifteen (15) days prior to the effective date ofthe change. These additions, changes or deletions ofterms wil
apply to new purchases and to all amounts you already owe us.

The information about costs of the credit card account described in this application i s accurate as of August 1,
2008. This information may have changed after that date. To find out what may have changed, please call or writ{
us at:
World Financial Network National Bank
PO Box 182122
Columbus, Ohio 43218-2122
l-800-889-0494 (TDD/fTY l-800-695-1788)
The Ohio laws against discrimination require that all creditors make credit equally available to all creditworthy
customers, and that credit reporting agencies maintain separate credit histories on each individual upon request.
The Ohio civil rights commission administers compliance with this law.
California Residents: If you are married, you may apply for a separate account. To receive an application, pleasf
write to:
World Financial Network National Bank
PO Box 182122
Columbus, Ohio 43218-2122
New York Residents: A consumer credit report may be ordered in connection with the processing ofan
applicalion, or subsequently with the update, renewal or extension of credit. Upon your request, you will be
informed of whether or not a consumer credit report was ordered, and if it was, you will be given the name and
address of the consumer-reporting agency that furnished the report.
Rhode Island and Vermont Resldents: A consumer credit report may be ordered in connection with the
processing of an application, or subsequently for purposes of review or collection of the account, increasing the
credit line on the account, or other legitimate purposes associated with the account.

https://onlineacccss.mycreditcard.cc/WcbApps/newyorkandcompany?Action=Tac.jsp
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8/27/2008

New York & Company - Credit Card Tcnns and Conditions

Page 2 of2

Wisconsin Residents: No provision of any marital property agreement, unilateral statement under Section 766.59
of the Wisconsin statutes or court order under Section 766. 70 adversely affects the interest of the creditor, World
Financial Network National Bank, unless the Bank, prior tq_ the time credit is grant ed is furnished a copy of the
agreement, 1,iatement or decree or has actual knowledge of the adverse provision when the obligation to the Bank
is incurred.
r am applying to World Financial Network National Bank (WFNNB) for, .and hereby request, a New York &
Company credit card account for personal, family or household use. I hereby author ize WFNNB to investigate my
credit record. The information that I have supplied is true and correct. l acknowledge that I am a pennanent
resident of the United States. I agree that a credit report may be obtained for any lawfu] purpose, including in
connection with the processing of an application, or subsequently with the update, renewal or extension of credit.
Upon my request, Twill be informed of whether or not a consumer credit report was ordered, and if it was, 1 will
be given the name and address of the consumer-reporting agency that furnished lhe report. I agree to be bound by
the terms ofthe Credit Card Agreement. I acknow]edge that I will receive a Credit Card Agreement upon
approval. I also acknowledge that there is no agreement between WFNNB and me until WFNNB approves my
credit application and accepts the Credit Card Agreement at its office in Ohio and that the Credit Card Agreement
is deemed to be made in Ohio. Cards are issued and credit is extended by WFNNB, Gahanna, Ohio.
PLF,ASE NOTE:
BY-SUBMITTING THIS CREDIT APPLICATION, YOU ARE AGREEING TO THE FOLLOWING
WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN CONSUMER INFORMATION ABOUT YOU.
You hereby authorize World Financial Network National Bank ("us" or "we") to furnish our decision to issua an
account to you to New York and Company. You hereby authorize us to furnish, if your application is approved,
information concerning your account to credit bureaus, other creditors and New York and Company.
Check your information before suhmitti�g. We.c_a11t!Ot process 211y filtbmi$Sfon without a completi::umdJtccurate ..
name, aacfress,-a&e ofb1rtn andsocial security number. By submitting this Application you are acknowledging
having read and understood the IMPORTANT RATE, FEE AND OTHER COST lNFORMATION and, if
approved, agreeing to be bound by them.
CI..OSE

J�

https://onlineaccess.mycreditcard.cc/WebApps/newyorkandcompany?Action""-Tac.jsp
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8/27/2008

PIDLADELPHIA MUNIGIPAL COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
MMSha a

B3

34 South ilth S!rs:et, Philad<:lphia, PA. 19!07
Neifield, President Judge Patricia R. McDermQtt., Deputy Court Administrator

#

Petitioneri'.Pliiintim
Asset .i.caeptance, Lt-c
2840.5 Van Pyke
WARREN', MI 48093

sc-·

08/24/2011
Dtfi!ti.dant#:

RespondeqtfDef.endant:

Courtroom/Ti�

4A 01:00 PM

FHII,JU)EL!?HIA, EA 19l3$
Notice of Intentto Defend: No

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

(lill in l!ne bol)
.. ccfend,mt personally servw.
Mult family member with whqm said Ocfimdant(s) reside(s).
dult in charge ofDefendant(s:) rtsidence.
tin cllltrge ofDefendant{$) reside.nc.e who refuses ro gh<e ruune or relationship,
. fanagcr/Clerk ofI'lace-0fLudglug fu 11i'hith Oefemlant(s} Reside{s).
Agent or pe.rs!ln In dmrge of Detenda11.t{s) office or nsual t,llu:e ofbusiness.

3)

· < "6. "

lfoight�

l) __J_/....--,-; at

2)_/_/�at
3)_1_/--.;, at

�..

Weigllt_,___
I O\\
"tr_Race . :'t,((l,
,::_:_

AFFIDAVIT OF NO SERVICE
Dva(!llm:
D Unknown
DNoAnswer
QNoAnswtr
□Vacant
O Unknown
.M, QMoved
QYaemt
01''o Answer
O Unknown
_.M'.. QMovi!d
.M. O1\'fo�·cd
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0 Other
0 Other
0 Othei:

Pill.ADELPHIA MUNICIPAL COURT

FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

1339 Chestnut Street, 10th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Marsha H. Neifield, President Judge Patricia R. McDermott, Deputy Court Administrator

Code: Consumer Purchase - (4)

LVNV FUNDING, LLC
15 SOUTH MAIN ST
GREENVILLE, SC 29601

STATEMENT OF CLAIM
SC/CP: #

Plaintijf(s)

Defendmzt(s)

Sen>ice Address (information) if other than above:

To the Defendant: Plaintiff is seeking a moneyjudgment against the Dejendant(s) based on thefollowing claim:
Plaintiff, LVNV FUNDING, LLC, is the Assignee and Successor in Interest of Account number ending
in 7829; and, said credit account was issued to Defendant(s) by HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A./ALLIANCE
CARDS IN BRANCHES, the Original Creditor. Defendant received, accepted and used the account to its
benefit. This account is in default due to defendant's failure to make timely payments. Although
demand has been made, Defendant has failed to make payment of the_amount due and owing. The amount
due and owing as of this date is $921.77.

Summons to the Defenc;lant

Amount Claimed

You are _hereby ordered. to appe&r at a hearing
scheduled as follows:

Citation al Demandado

Por la presenta, Usted esta dirljido a presentarse a la
siguiente:
1339 Chestnut Street 6th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19�07
Hearing Room: 5
2014
01:00 PM

Principal
Interest
Attorney Fees
Other Fees
Subtotal
Service
State Fee
Automation Fee
Convenience Fee
JCS St. Add. Surcharge
JCS St. Add. Fee
Court Costs
TOTAL CLAIMED
Date Filed:

$
$

$

$
$

$
$

$

$

$

$

$
$

921.77
0.00
0.00

o.oo

921.77
0.00
1 0.00
5.50
5.00
1 1 . 25
2.25
2 2.00
977.77

nan attorney for the plaintiff(s), the plaintiff's authorized representative or have a power ofattorney for the plaintift'(s) in this statement ofclaims action. I hereby
tfy that I am authorized to make this verification; that I have sufficient lmowledge, information and beliefto take this verification or have gained sufficient lmowledge,
,rmation and belief from communications with the plaintiff or the persons listed below and that the facts set forth. are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge,
>rmation and belief. I understand that this verification is made subject to the penalties set forth in 18 Pa. C.S.§ 4904, which concerns the making ofunsworn
ill.cations to authorities. IfI am an authorized representative or have a power ofattorney, I have attached a completed Philadelphia Municipal Court authorized
:esentative form or a completed power of attorney form.
DAVID J APOTHAKER

Signature Plaintiff/Attorney

AttyID#: 038423

NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT, YOUHAVE BEEN SUED IN COURT.
PLEASE SEEAITACHED NOTICES

Address & 520 FELLOWSHIP ROAD SUITE C-306
Phone
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054
l-800-672-0215

AVISO AL DEMANDADO LEHAN DEMANDADO EN CORTE. VEAPORFAVOR
WSAVISOS ASOCIADOS.

If you wish to resolve this matter without appearing in court, please contact the attorney shown above immediate!Y·
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This is an account summary. It is not a credit card statement from the originating creditor and has not previously been
provided to the consumer.

Account Number. XXXXXXXXXXXX7829
Internal Account Identifier: 534633777
Portfolio ID:
19841
Current Owner.
LVNV Funding LLC
Original Creditor: HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A.
Previous Owner. Capital One Bank (USA), NA
Summary Closing Date: 10/24/2013
Acquisition Date: 04/16/2013
Account Origination Date: 07/27/2004
Last Payment Date: 01/19/2011
Account number
Owing

Principal
Interest
Atty Fee
_Misc Cost

tt*-**,

Philadelphia, PA 191

$

$

New Balance

Collected

921.77

-

$
$

$

-

$

- -$

$

921.77

$

$

.XXXXXXXXXXXX:7829

-

Balance
$

921.77

$
$
$

$

921.77

PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS
Transaction Date

Description

Amount

This is not from the original creditor and has not �een previously provided to the customer.
This is an account summary, It is not a credit card statement. This summary has been generated on behalf of L VNV Funding LLC, account owner.

This communication Is from a debt collector and this is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
El objeto de la presente notificaci6n es gestionar el cobro de la deuda, y toda informaci6n obtenida sera uti/izada a ta/ fin. La presente comunicaci6n
proviene de un agente de cobro de .deudas.
Because interest payments, credits, fees, and/or other permissible charges can continue to cause ypur account balance to vary from day to day,
please contact us at 1-888-665-0374 to obtain up-to-date balance information.
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DEBT COLLECTION AND BANKRUPTCY
WHAT IS BANKRUPTCY?
A practical definition: A proceeding brought in federal court by a "debtor" to discharge debts
(relieve the debtor of personal liability) and/or reorganize financial affairs. Most individuals
file a case under either Chapter 7 or Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Code.
Chapter 7
A "straight bankruptcy" in which assets of a debtor are theoretically liquidated by a Chapter
7 trustee. Creditors who file claims are then paid off with the proceeds on a pro rata basis.
In reality, most individual Chapter 7 cases are declared “no-asset” cases, with no distribution
made to creditors. From beginning to end, case usually lasts 3-4 months, after which the
debtor is discharged of his obligation to pay most debts.
Income requirement. It is possible to earn too much to be eligible for Chapter 7, but this is
not likely for most VIP clients.
Debtors can be “cash poor” but have assets that can be sold, so analysis of a debtor’s assets
is crucial.
Chapter 7 is generally is not helpful when there are defaults on secured debts such as
mortgages or car loans. The purpose of Chapter 7 is to discharge personal liability only. As
a general rule, liens “ride through” the bankruptcy unaffected. Mortgage and auto loan
creditors are routinely allowed, upon request the bankruptcy court, to proceed with enforcing
lien rights if the loan is in default. Sometimes judgment liens can be avoided.
Chapter 13
A reorganization in which a debtor with "regular income" may present a good faith plan to
make payments to creditors over a period of time (five years maximum). Income can be from
any source, including unemployment compensation, public benefits, and contributions from
friends/family. “Regular” does not preclude seasonable income. At the end of the payment
period, most unpaid debts are discharged.
Chapter 13 debtors are allowed to use estate property. Chapter 13 trustee’s purpose is to
collect monthly payments from the debtor and distributes to creditors.
The amount you pay is generally based upon your income minus your reasonable living
expenses, called your disposable income. Excess home equity or assets like a second
property, may require that a debtor pay more into the Chapter 13.
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IMPORTANT CONCEPTS
1.

2.

The Automatic Stay - Few other legal steps can provide this immediate and powerful
protection of bankruptcy. Functionally, the automatic stay is an injunction that
springs into existence upon the filing of the bankruptcy petition. Prevents any attempt
to enforce claims against the debtor or property of the debtor or property of the estate.
It freezes a foreclosure proceeding and will prevent a sheriff’s sale if notice is
provided to sheriff and creditor prior to sale.
a.

Effect of Prior Bankruptcies - If debtor had one or more bankruptcies within
the prior year, automatic stay may expire 30 days after petition or may not
spring into existence at all. If debtor has abused bankruptcy in the past, there
may also be prohibitions put in place by the bankruptcy judge.

b.

Duration- typically the length of the case, but a creditor may seek relief from
the stay for cause. Relief from stay routinely granted in Chap 7 for mortgage
companies where the loan is not current. In Chapter 13, relief from stay will
be granted unless the plan proposes to pay arrears and current payments are
maintained.

The Bankruptcy Estate - The bankruptcy estate is created by the filing of the
petition. It is broadly construed to include any and all property rights of the debtor,
generally as of the date of the petition. In Chapter 13 it includes property rights
obtained post-petition. This includes expectant, contingent, and inchoate rights such
as causes of action, expected inheritances.
a.

3.

Exemptions - Debtor is allowed to exempt (carve out) certain amounts of
property out of the estate under either the Bankruptcy Code exemptions or
under non-bankruptcy and state law. Generally the federal exemptions are
more generous than Pennsylvania exemptions. Exception: entireties property
(owned by spouses) under PA law is immune to individual creditors of each
individual spouse. Doesn’t apply to joint debt.

The Discharge and Exceptions to Discharge - Entered at the end of a bankruptcy
case, the discharge absolves the debtor of personal liability on most debts as well as
providing other protections, including a continuing injunction against collection of
discharged debts. Some debts are excluded from being discharged in bankruptcy,
such as, alimony, child-support, taxes, and student loans. Some of these debts may
be paid back in a Chapter 13 bankruptcy.
a.

After a discharge in Chapter 7, another Chapter 7 discharge is not possible
until 8 years after that case was filed. But a Chapter 13 case filed four years
after the prior Chapter 7 can give the Debtor a discharge.
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BASIC PROCEDURE AND TIMELINE
1.

Pre-Bankruptcy Credit Counseling Course- an absolute prerequisite to filing a
bankruptcy case. Can be done online, over telephone, or in person.

2.

Paperwork. A bankruptcy case is initiated by a 7-page Petition. In an emergency,
this is all that needs to be filed, along with a certification that credit counseling was
obtained, or exigent circumstances excused the failure to get it.
a.

Supporting schedules and statements must be filed within 14 days unless
extension sought. At least one extension is usually granted. These are very indepth documents designed to get full disclosure of a debtor’s financial
circumstances, including a list all debts, assets, income, living expenses and
prior financial activities.

b.

Means testing: A form added after Bankruptcy Code was amended in 2005.
Applies to debtors whose debts are primarily consumer (i.e. personal vs.
business). Essentially looks at a debtor’s income for the six months prior to
filing the bankruptcy. Used to determine whether a debtor should be in
Chapter 7 or Chapter 13 and the minimum length of a Chapter 13 plan.
Generally not an issue for VIP clients.

3.

Fees: Chapter 7 filing fee is $335, payable in installments or in forma pauperis
application is an option.

4.

Meeting of creditors. Generally held 30-45 days following the filing of the petition.
Creditors are invited to attend but rarely do. In most cases, this is the only proceeding
a debtor has to attend. The Trustee (Chapter 7 or 13) questions debtor regarding her
petition. In Chapter 13, the Trustee also wants to ensure that the debtor’s proposed
plan is feasible, i.e. the debtor can afford the payments, and the plan is funded
sufficiently to pay the claims that need to be paid.

5.

Discharge
a.

In Chapter 7, the discharge order is generally entered about 60 days following
the meeting of creditors. The case is closed.

b.

In Chapter 13, discharge is entered after all plan payments are completed,
generally three to five years after the petition date.

c.

After the case is closed, the automatic stay ends, but the discharge injunction
still protects debtor from collection of discharged debts.
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ANALYSIS OF A VIP CLIENT FOR BANKRUPTCY
A thorough bankruptcy analysis should always be reviewed by a practitioner with experience,
but the following are some factors to consider in determining whether your client should be
referred to Philadelphia Legal Assistance for a bankruptcy intake.
1.

The Total Amount of Debt. Bankruptcy is a powerful tool, hence the availability
of a Chapter 7 discharge only once every 8 years. Client should consider whether the
amount of debt is worth using bankruptcy to address.

2.

Is Your Client “Collection Proof”? In Pennsylvania, wages cannot be directly
garnished for most judgment debts. However, money in a bank account can be
garnished unless it is Social Security benefits or retirement income. Unless the client
owns real estate, a judgment against them may not have much of a consequence.

3.

Can Your Client Handle the Stress of Collection Activity? Sometimes the
emotional relief of the automatic stay and discharge injunction may be enough reason
to file.

4.

Chapter 7 Asset Liquidation Analysis. For most VIP clients, the biggest asset is
their home. Only the debtor’s interest in property becomes part of the bankruptcy
estate, so if the client owns only a percentage of the property (i.e. with a spouse or
relative), only that portion is considered.
a.

Sample liquidation analysis: Property value minus liens and exemption
Value of the Property:
Costs of sale (10% minimum in Philly):
1st Mortgage:
2nd Mortgage:
Water liens:
Gas liens:
LVNV Judgment lien:

$140,000.00
$ 14,000.00
$ 75,500.00
$ 14,000.00
$ 2,135.00
$
750.00
$ 1,245.00

Equity:

$ 32,370.00

Minus Bankruptcy exemption (per debtor):

$ 25,150.00

Potential Non-exempt equity

$
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7,220.00

b.

c.

5.

Valuing Property - This can be tricky. Values can range depending on the
source you use
i.

Websites:
www.zillow.com
www.eppraisal.com
https://property.phila.gov/

ii.

Condition of the property is very relevant. Ask client to take pictures
on their phone. Many VIP clients live in properties that are in great
need of repairs.

iii.

Appraisal. This is ideal, but an appraisal can cost $300 to $400.

Non-bankruptcy exemption: Property owned by spouses (tenancy by the
entireties) is fully exempt from non-joint creditors.

The Chapter 13 Option:
a.
b.
c.
d.

If a prior Chapter 7 case in last eight years
A way to get discharge of the majority of unsecured debt where a small
amount of non-exempt equity is an issue.
Free representation generally not an option.
Costs: Filing fee ($310); credit counseling courses ($15- $25 ave); attorney
fees (anywhere between $3,000 to $4,500 for basic bankruptcy services)
i.
Philadelphia bar association referral service has list of attorneys that
may charge less
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USTED ESTA ORDENADO COMPARECER EN Arbitration Hearing 1880 JFK Blvd. 5th fl. at 09:15 AM You must still comply with the notice below. USTED TODAVIA DEBE CUJPLIR CON EL AVISO PARA DEFENDEkt::it:..
iis matter will be heard by a Board of Arbitrators at the time, date and place specified but, if one or more parties is not presen !
�, t�e hearing, the matter may be heard at the same time and date before a judge of the court without
:
( paity or
____;::::::.::.:: �L�--------·---------�

-�----------···--:-·_--------- .--_:-.;--:-::::::::==-...::=:::::==:::-_...

There Is no right to a trial denovo on appeal from a decision entered by a Judge.

�

Jorge M. Pereira, Esq.
JM:Pe.reirn(@.marinoslaw.com
Atty. I.D. #75242
Douglas M. Marinos, P.C.
101 N. Cedar Crest Blvd.
Allentown, PA 18104
(610) 434-2814

THIS IS AN ARBITRATION MATTER
NO ASSESS:MENT OF DAMAGES HEARING REQUIRED

This matter will be heard by a by a board of arbitrators at the time, date and place specified but, ifone or more
parties is not present at the hearing, the matter may be heard at the same time and date before a Judge of the Court
without the absent party or parties. There is no right to a trial de nova on appeal from a decision entered by a Judge.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHJLADELPHIA COUNTY

CAVALRY SPY I, LLC, AS ASSIGNEE OF
BANK OF AMERICA/FIA CARD SERVICES,
N.A.,
Plaintiff

TERM

vs.

NO.:

Defendant

CIVJL ACTION
CODE NO.:.1.Q__
NOTICE

NOTICE
You hnve been sued in court. If you wish lo defend ngninsl the
claim set forth in the following puges, you musl lnke action within
lwenty (20) duys n.fier this complninl and notice urn served, by
entering n wrillen nppCntam:e personally or by 11ttomey nnd filing in
wrfting willi the court your defenses or objections to the c!u.!ms sel
forth against you. You urc warned U1nt if you fnil lo do so the-cusc
may proceed without you and II judgmentrnuy be entered ngninst you
by lhe court without further notice for uny money clnlmed In the
complaint or for nny other dnim or relief requested by the plnintirf.
You mny lose money or property or other rights imporlnnt to you.

AVISO
Le hnn demnndado 11 usted en 111 c_orle, Si ustcd quiere defenderse
de cstns demnndns expuestns en les pngim1s siguientes, usted Liene
veinte {20) dins de plllZll ul pnrlir de In fecba de la demundii y In
noti!icacion. Hace fnltn. nsentnr unn compnrcncin cscrlln o en
personn o con un ubogcdo y entrcgur a In carte en lbnnn oscrttii' sus
defcnsas o sus objectiones n lns demundcs en conttu de su persona.
Sen nvisado que si ustcd no sc defiende, lu corte lomurit mcdidns y
puedc continunr In dcmunda en contra suya sin previo nvis o
notificncion. Ademns, ln cortc.puede decidir n favor del
demnnduntc y requiere que ustcd CUITlJlln con todns Ins provisioncs
de estas demnndn. Usted puedc pcrder dlnero o sus propiedndcs u
otros dcrechos importantes plll1l usted.

YOU SHOULD TAKE THIS PAPER TO YOUR LAWYER AT
ONCE. · IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A LAWYER OR CANNOT
AFFORD ONE, GO TO OR TELEPHONE THE Of-FlCE SET
FORTH BELOW TO FlND OUTWI-IERE. YOUCAN GET LEGAL.
HELP.

LLEVES ESTA DEMANDA A UN ABOGADO
INMEDIATAMENTE. SI NO TIENE ABOGADO O Sl NO TlENE
EL DINERO SUFICIENTE DE PAGAR TALSERVICO. VAYA
EN PERSONA O LLAME POR TELEFONO A LA OFICINA
CUYA DIRECC!ON SE ENCUENTRA ESCRlTA ABAJO PARA
AVERIGUAR DONDE SE PUEDE CONSEGUIR ASlSTENCIA
LEGAL

IF YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE A LAWYER, TI-JlS OFFICE
MAY BE ABLE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION
ABOUT AGENCIES THAT MAY OFFER LEGAL SERVICES TO
ELIGIBLE PERSONS AT A REDUCED FEE OR NO FEE.

Lawyer Reference Service
One Reading Center, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Telephone: 215:.238-6333
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Jorge M. Pereiro, Esq.
JMPereira@marinosiaw.com
Atty, 1.D. #75242
Douglas M. Marinos, P.C.
101 N. Cedar Crest Blvd.
Allentown, PA 18104
{610) 434-2814

THIS rs AN ARBITRATION MATTER
NO ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES HEARJNG REQUIRED

Th..is·matter will be lieard by a by a board of arbitrators at the time, date and place .specified but, if one or more
parties is not present at the hearing, the matter may be beard at the same time and date before a Judge of the Court
without the absent party or parties. There is no right to a trial de nova on appeal from a decision entered by a Judge.

CAVALRY SPY I, LLC, AS ASSIGNEE OF
BANK OF AMERICA/FIA CARD SERVICES,
N.A.,
Plaintiff
vs.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY

TERM
NO.:

Defendant

CIVIL ACTION
1.

Plaintiff, Cavalry SPV I, LLC, As Assignee of Bank of America/F.IA Card Services, N.A.,

("Cavalry") is a limited liability company with an address of 500 Summit Lake Drive, Suite 400, Valhalla,
New York, 10595.

2.

Defendant,

an adult individual with an address of

Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, Pe�ylvania 191. · ..

COUNTI
BREACH OF CONTRACT
3.

On or about June 19, 2007, upon Defendant's oral request, Bank of America/FIA Card

Services, N.A. issued the Defendant credit, account ending in 9587, subject to the terms and conditions of
the Cardholder Agreement (11Agreement11). A true and correct copy of the Agreement is attached hereto,
made a part hereof and marked as Exhibit "A".
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4.

On or about September 28, 2011, Cavalry SPV I, LLC purchased the account from Bank of

America/FIA Card Services, N.A.. A true and correct copy ofthe Bill of Sale is attached hereto, made a part
hereof and marked as Exhibit "B".
5.

As of October 31, 2009, Defendant had incurred charges for purchases, interest, cash

advances and/or finance charges in the amount of TEN THOUSAND EIGHTY-EIGHT AND 75/1 OD
DOLLARS ($10,088.75). True and correct copies of account statements are attached hereto , made a part
hereofand marked as Exhibit "C".
6.

Defendant's obligations are based on a subsisting debt, were in writing and arise from a

preexisting account.
7.

Pursuant to the Agreement, Cavalry may declare all amounts due under the Agreement

immediately due and payable without notice or demand.
8.

As of May 7, 2013, Defendant is indebted to Cavalry under the Agreement in t11e

.amount of EIGHTEEN THOUS.AND NINE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE AND 19/100 _DOLLARS
($18,961.19)(comprised of the charge-off amount of TEN THOUSAND EIGHTY-EIGHT AND 75/100
DOLLARS ($10,088.75) plus interest accruing at the rate of24.99% from the charge-off date of October31,
2009 through May 7, 2013 in the amount of EIGHT THOUSMTI EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO
AND 44/100 DOLLARS ($8,872.44)).
WHEREFORE, Cavalry demands judgment against the Defendant in the amount of EIGHTEEN
THOUSANDNJNEHUNDREDSJXTY-ONEAND19/100DOLLARS($18,961.19)plusinterestfromand
after May 7, 2013, at the per annum rate of 24.99% and costs of suit.
COUNTII
BREACH OF CONTRACT IMPLIED 1N LAW

9.

Cavalry incorporates paragraphs 1 though 8 as if ful1y set forth herein.

10.

Pursuant to the account statements attached hereto as Exhibit "C", Defendant agreed and

confinned the account balances stated in the statements, and made payments toward said balances.
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11.

On each and every statement provided to Defendant, the Previous Balance, Payments and

Credits, Purchases and Adjustments and Periodic Rate Finance Charges were clearly_ stated.
12.

Additionally, on each and every statements provided to Defendant, the interest rate, both

Daily Periodic and Annual Percentage, were clearly stated.
13.

Defendant's course of conduct clearly established Defendant's acceptance ofthe terms and

conditions set forth in the Agreement.
14.

On or about May 23, 2009, Defendant made a payment on the account in the amount of

EIGHTY-FIVE AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($85 .00) and has defaulted on his/her obligation to make payments
to

Cavalry by failing to make monthly payments from and after June 28, 2009.
15.

Pursuant to the Agreement, Cavalry may declare all amounts due under the Agreement

immediately due and payable without notice or derriana.-16.

As of May 7, 2013, Defendant is indebted to Cavalry under the Agreement in the

"'amount of EIGHTEEN THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED S1XTY-ONE AND 19/100 DOLLARS
($18,961.19)(cornprised of the charge-off amount of TEN TIIOUSAND EIGHTY-EIGHT AND 75/100
DOLLARS ($10,088. 75)p1us interest accruing at the rate of24.99% from the charge-off date of October 31.
2009 through May 7, 2013 in the amount of EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO
AND 44/100 DOLLARS ($8,872.44)).
WHEREFORE, Cavalry demands ju�gment against the Defendant in the amount of EIGHTEEN
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE AND 19/100 DOLLARS ($18,961.19) plus interest from and
after May 7, 2013, at the per annum rate of 24.99% and costs of suit.

5242
r Plaintiff

uire
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(
ATTORNEY VERIFICATION

I, JORGE M. PEREIRA, ESQUIRE, do hereby verify that I am the Attorney for
Plaintiff, Cavalry SPV I, LLC, As Assignee ofBank ofAmerica/FIA Card Services, N.A., that I am
fully authorized to make this verifi�ation on its behalf and that the Plaintiff is unavailable to make
this Verification as they are located in New York and that the facts set forth in the attached pleading
are true and correct to the pest of my knowledge, information and belief and that the source of my
information is interviews with my client and the Plaintiffs filed documents.
Verifier understands that false statements herein made are subject to the penalties of
18 Pa. C.S. Section 4904, relating to unsworn falsi:fication to authorities.

Dated:

�!

Pereira, Esquire
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CREDIT CARD AGREEIVJENT
BANK OF AMERICA PRIVACY POLICY
FOR CONSUMERS 2007
Trust. Respect. Integrity.
Our privacy commitment to you

To learn more about how Bank of
America manages Customer Information
. and what actions you can take, please
continue reading.
We are committed to respecting and
protecting our customers' privacy.
.This document includes information
about
1. Making the security of information
a priority
2. Collecting information
3. Managing information
4. Making sure information is
accurate
5. Honoring your preferences
6. Actions you can take
7. Guarding your own information
8. Bank of America companies

This policy covers Customer lnfonnation,
which means personally Identifiable
information about a consumer or a
consumer's current or former customer
relationship with Bank of America. This
policy is provided to you as required by 1he
Federal Financial Privacy Law* and applies
to our companies Identified In Section B: .
�anlr of America Companies.
*15

u.s.c 68016810

....
.

-.,
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1. Making the security of information a
priority
Keeping financial information secure is
one of our most important responsibilities.
We maintain physical, electronic and
procedural safeguards to protect Customer
Information. Appropriate employees are
authorized to access Customer Information
for business purposes only. Our employees
are bound by a code of ethics that requires
confidential treatment of Customer
Information and are subject to disciplinary
action if they fail io follow this code.
2. Collecting information
We collect and use various types of
information about you and your accounts to
service your accounts, save you time and
money, better respond to your needs, and
manage our business and risks.
Customer Information is categorized in
the following six ways:
A. Identification Information information that identifies you such as
name, address, telephone number and
Social Security number.
B. Application Information
information you provide to us on
applications and through other means
that will help us determine if you are
eligible for products you request
Examples Jnctude assets, income and
debt.

C. Transaction and Experience
Information - information about,

transactions and account �xperience, as
well as Information about our
communications with you� Examples
Include account balances, payment
history, account usage, and your inquiries
and our responses.
D. consumer Report lnfonnation
information from a consumer report.
Examples include credit score and credit
history.

·. :
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E. Information from Outside Sources
-infonnation from outside sources
regarding employment, credit and other
relationships that will help us detennine If
you are eligible for products you request.
Examples include employment history,
loan balances, credit card balances,
property Insurance coverage and other
verifications.
F. Other General Information Information from outside sources, such
as data from public records, that ls not
assembled or used for the purpose of
determining eligibility for a product or
service.
As required by the USA PATRIOT Act, we
also collect information and take actions
necessary-to-verify your IEleRtifia.at-loA.-:__ -3. Managing Information
We manage hciw and when infonnation is
shared:
• Within Bank of America • With companies that work for us
• With third parties
• In other situations
Managing information within Bank of
America
Bank of America is made up of a number
of companies, Including financial service
providers such as our brokerage company
and credit card company, and nonfinancial
companies such as our operations and
servicing subsidiaries.
Bank of America may share any of the
categories of Customer Information among
our companies. For example, sharing
Information allows us 10 use infonnation
about your ATM, credit card and check card
transacilons to identify any unusual activity
and then contact you to detennine if your
card has been lost or stolen.

4
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We occasionally receive medical or
health information from a customer If, for
example, a customer applies for insurance
from us. We also may obtain Information
from Insurance support organizations not
affiliated with Bank of America that prepare
and provide reports to others as well as to
us. We do not share medlcal or health
Information among our companies, except to
maintain or collect on accounts, process
transactions, service customer requests or
perform insurance functions, lo the exb,mt
permitted by law.
. Managing information with companies
that work for us
We may share any of the categories of
Customer lnfomiation with companies that
work for us, including companies located
outside the United States. All nonaffiliated
companies that act on our behalf and
receive Customer Information from us are
contractually obligated to keep the
information we provide to them confidential,
and to use the customer Information we
share only to provide the services we ask
them to perform. These companies may
Include financial service providers such as
payment processing companies, and
nonfinancial companies such as check
printing and data processing companies.

\

In addition, we may share any of the
categories of Customer Information with
companies that work for us In order to
provide marketing support and other
services, such as a service provlderthat
dlstrlbutes marketing materials. These
companies may help us to market our own
products and services, or other products and
services that we believe may be of interest
to you. Please note that some of our own
companies may provide marketin_g support
and other services for us as well.

... :·

.-.
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Sharing infonnation with third parties for
customers with credit cards and
Sponsored Accounts only
We may share Identification Information,
Transaction and Expertence Information, as
well as other General Information we collect
about each of your (1) Bank of America
credit card account(s) and (2) Sponsored
Accounts at Bank of America, with selected
third parties.
1. Credit card account information,
whether co-branded or not, may be
shared with third parties; and
2. Sponsored Account information may
be shared with 1hlrd parties. Sponsored
Accounts are non-credit card accounts or
services provided by Bank of America
that are also endorsed, co-branded or
sponsored by other organization�.
Examples onhese organizations mcluae- colleges, sporting teams, retailer.; and
other affinity organizations, such as
charities. Sponsored Accounts may
-Include deposit accounts or other banking
services provided by Bank of America,
such as a savings account co-branded
with an automobile club. You will know
whether an account is a Sponsored
Account by the appearance of the name
or logo of the sponsoring organization on
account materials, such as statements,
applications and online fonns.
We may share information about credit
cards and Sponsored Accounts with selected
third parties including:
• Financial services companl� (such as
insurance agencies or companies and
mortgage brokers, and organizations
with whom we have agreements to
jointly market financial products);
• Nonfinancial companies (such as
retailers, trav_el companies and
membership organizations); and
• Other companies (such as nonprofit
organizations}.
6

-..
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(

Information s hared, as described in
this section, is limited to credit card and

Sponsored Account infonnation only.

You may elect to opt out of 1his sharing.
Please see Section 5, Honoring Your
Preferences.
Disclosing information hi other

situations

We also may disclose any of the
categories of Customer Information to credit
bureaus and similar organizations and when
required or permitted by law. For example,
Customer Information may be disclosed in
connection with a sut>poena or similar legal
process, fraud prevention or investigation,
risk management and security, and
recording of deeds of trust and mortgages in
public records. Customer Information may
also be disclosed to companies that process
your requests for products or services or in
connection with the sale of your account to
another financial institution. We also may
share any of the categories of Customer
tnformation outside Bank of America
companies when we have your consent,
such as when you request a specific
Insurance rate quote from a third-party
Insurer.

\

4. Making sure infonnation is accurate
Keeping your account information
accurate and up to date is very important.
You have access to your account
Information, which includes your contact
information, account bala_nces and
transactions and similar information, which
we provide to you through various m�ans,
such as account statements, telephone
banking, Online Banking and in response to
specific requests7 If .your account information
is.incomplete, inaccurate or not current,
please call or write to us at the telephone
number or appropriate address for such
changes listed on your account statement,
7
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bank records or other account materials. We
will promptly update or correct any
erroneous information.
5. Honoring your preferences
You have choices when it comes to how
Bank ofAmerica shares and uses
Information.
Options for sharing with third parties for
customers with credit cards and
Sponsored Accounts only
If you have a Bank of America credit card
or Sponsored Account, you may request_ that
we not share Information about the..'le
accounts with third partles. lfyou are unsure
whether any of your accounts are Sponsored
Accounts, please contact 1.888.341.5000, If
you reqiiestf-hat-We--nGt----share-frifc:mnaU0n�
with third parties, we may still share
informatio"n:
• where permitted or required by Jaw as
discussed in Section 3 under
Disclosing information in other
situations;and
• with our service provid�rs as
discussed in Section 3 under
Managing information with companies
that work for us; and
• with other financial companies with
whom we have joint marketing
agreements.
If you do not have a credit card .or

Sponsored Account, this section does

not apply to you.

If you have multiple credit cards or
Sponsored Accounts, you will need to
express your preference for each account
separately. When any customer on a Joint
account requests th�t we not share with third
parties, we apply that preference to the
entire account. California residents - see
additional information at the end of this
policy.
8
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Sharing among Bank of America
�ompanies
You may request that Application
Information, Consumer Report Information
and Information from Outside Sources not
be shared-among Bank of America
companies. Information is shared among
Bank of America companies 10 complete
applications for new products or services
that you request, thereby saving you time,
and to man.age our business and risks.
Duling the normal course of doing business,
we will continue to share Identification
Information, Transaction and Experience
Information. as well as Other General
Information among our companies. Vermr;mt
residents- see additional information at the
end of this policy.
For sharing among Bank of America
cor:npanies, each customer may tell us his or
her preferences lndlvidually, or you may tell
us the preferences for any other customers
who are joint account owners with you.
Direct marketing
You may choose not to receive direct
marketing offers - sent by postal mail,
telephone and/or e-mail - from Bank of
America. These preferences apply to all
marketing offers from us and from
companies working for us. To minimize the
amount of telephone solicitation our
customera receive, Bank of America does
not offer nonfinancial products and services
through telephone solicitations. Direct.
marketing offers from us may Include
information about products and services we
believe may be of interest 1o you. If you
choose not to hear from us, you may not
learn about beneficial offers.

9
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If you elect not to receive direct marketing
offers by postal mail, telephone and/or
e-mail, please note that we may continue to
coniact you as necessary to service your
account and for other nonmarketing
purposes. You may also be contacted from
your client relationshfp manager or assigned
account representative if applicable. Bank of
America may also continue to provide
marketing Information in your regular
account mailings and statements, Including
online and ATM communications.
Each customer may opt out of each direct
marketing option individually. Since
marketing programs may already be In
progress, lt may take up to twelve weeks in
some situations for your opt out to be fully�-
effeotive. When you opt out of direct
marketing by postal mail or telephone, your
opt out will Iast for five (5) years. After that,
you may choose to renew your opt out for
another five year period.
6. Actions you can take
You can tell us your preferences by:
;, Notifying us at
\-VWW.bankofamerica.com/prtvacy and
entering your information on a secure
Website
• Calling us toll free at 1.888.341.5000
• Talking to a customer representative
at a banking center or1o yoor client
relationship manager
When you contact us, please be prepared
to provide the following information for each
Individual:
• First name, middle initial and last
name
• Address, city, state and ZIP code
• Account or reference number for third
party sharing opt-outs
• Telephone number Of applicable)
• E-mail address Of applicable)
10
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(

If any of these pieces ofinfonnatlon
change, other than your account number,
please notify us to ensure that your·
preferences are consistently honored.
Reducing direct marketi_ng from other
companies
You may contact the following agencies if
you want to reduce the amount of
advertising you receive from companies
outside Bank of America:
CREDIT REPORTING INDUSTRY. TO
HAVE YOUR NAME TAKEN OFF ALL
PRE-APPROVED credit solicitations (not
just Bank of America solicitations), you
may call the credit reporting industry
Prescreening Opt-Out number at
1.888.50PTOUT (1.888.567.8688).
NATIONAL DO NOT CALL REGISTRY.
BANK OF AMERICA SUPPORTS THE
NATIONAL DO Not CalJ Registry. To have
your phone number added to the
National Do Not Call Registry, you may .
call 1.888,382.1222 or register at
donotcall.gov. While this will stop most
calls, you may stiU receive cans from
businesses where you are a customer.
7. GUARDING YOUR OWN INFORMATION
Bank of America recommends that you
take the foilowing precautions to guard
against the disclosure and unauthorized use
of your account and personal information:
• Review your monthly account
statements thoroughly and report any
suspicious activity to u.s immediately.
• Report lost or stolen checks, credit or
debit cards immediately.
• Do not preprint your driver's license or
Social Security number on checks.

11
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• Safeguard ATM, credit and debit
cards. Memorize PINs (personal
identification numbers) and refrain
from writing PINs, Social Security
numbers or credit card numbers where
they could be found.
• Tear tip or shred any pre-approved
credit offers to which you do not
respond.
• Review your credit report at least once
every year. Make sure all lnfonnation
is up to date and accurate, and have
information relating to fraudulent
transactions deleted. For a free copy
of your credit bureau report, contact
www.annualcreditreport.com or call
1.B77.322.B228.

• I{ you think you have been a victim of
Identity theft or fraud, contact one of
the tf:1ree maJer credit bureaus-to
place a fraud alert on your account.
You may also contact the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) to report
any incidents of Identity theft and to
receive additional guidance on steps
you can take to protect yourself. You
may contact the FTC at
www.consumer.gov/idtheft or
1.877.438.4338.

Keeping up to date with our Privacy
Poli«;Y
As required by law, Bank of America will
provide notice of our Plivacy Policy
annually, as long as you maintain an
ongoing relationship with us. To receive 1he
most up-to-date Privacy Policy, you can visit
our Web site at:
.bankofamerica.com/privacy or call
us at 1.888.341.5000.
We may make changes 1o this policy at
any time and will infonn you of changes, as
required by law.

www
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8. Bank of America companies
This Privacy Policy applies to the
following companies that have consumer
customer relationships with Bank of
America:
Banks and Trust Companies
Bank. of America, N.A.
Bank. of America Trust Company of
Delaware, N.A.
MBNA America
Credit Card

(

Bank. of America Consumer Card
Services, LLC.
Bank of Amerlca
Fleet Credit Card Services, L.P.
MBNA America
Brokerage and Investments
BACAP Alternative Advisors, Inc.
Bank of America Capital Advisors LLC
Banc of America Finance. services, Inc.
Banc of America Investment Advisors,
Inc.
Banc of America Investment Services,
Inc.
Banc of America Securities LLC
Columbia Management Advisors, LLC
Columbia Management Distributors, Inc.
Columbia Wanger Asset Management,
LP.
Marsico Capital Management, LLC
White Ridge Investment Advisors LLC

Insurance and Annuities
BA Agency, Inc.
BA Insurance Services,' Inc.
Banc of America Agency, LLC
Banc of America Agency of Nevada, Inc.
13
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Banc of America Agency of Texas, Inc.
Banc of America Insurance Services, Inc.,
dba Banc of America Insurance Agency
Banc of America Corporate Insurance
Agency, LLC
Bank of America Reinsurance
Corporation
General Fidelity Insurance Company
General Fidelity Life Insurance Company
IFIA Insurance Services, Inc., dba IFIA
Insurance Agency
NatlonsBanc Insurance Company, Inc.
Real Estate

HomeFocus Services, LLC
NatlonsCredit tinE!riclal Services
- - - · ··
Corporation
Automobile Financing

Banc of America Auto Finance Corp.

For a current list of Bank of America
companies that have consumer customer
relationships and to which this policy applies,
please visit our Web site at
wv,,•1N.bankofamerica.com/privacy. This
policy applies to consumer customer
relationships established In ihe United
States and is effective January 1, 2007.
This notice constitutes the Bank of
America Do Not can Policy under the.
Telephone Consumer Protection Act for all
consumers and is pursuant ta state law.
You may have other privacy protections
under state laws, such as Vermont and
California. To the extent these state laws
apply, we will comply with them with regard
to our information practices.
For Nevada residents only, Nevada law
requires that we also provide you with the
following contact Information: Bureau of
Consumer Protection, Office of the Nevada
14
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Attorney General, 555 E. Washington St.,
Suite 3900, Las Vegas, NV 89101; Phone
number- 702.486.3132; e-mail:
BCPINFO@ag.state.nv.us. Bank of
America,, PO Box 25118, FLi-300--02-07,
Tampa, Florida 33633- 0900.
For Vermont and California residents
only. The Information-sharing practices
described above are in accordance with
federal law. Vermont and California law
p1ace additional limits on sharing information
about Vermont and California residents so
long as they remain residents of those
states.
Vennont: f n accordance with Vermont
law, Bank of America will not share
information we collect about Vermont
· residents with companies outside of Bank of
America except as permitted by law1 such as
with the consent of the customer, to service
the customer's accounts or to other financial
institutions with which we have joint
marketing agreements. Bank of America will
not share Application Information, Consumer
Report lnformatlon and Information from
Outside Sources about Vermont residents
among the Bank of America companies
except with the authorization or consent of
the Vermont residenl
California: In accordance with California
law, Bank of America will not share ·
information we collect about California
residents with companies outside of Bank of
America except as permttted by law, such as
with the consent of the customer, to service
the customer's accounts, to fulfill on rewards
or benefits and otheiwise as permitted. We
will limit sharing among our companies to
the extent required by applicable California
law.

15
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Estas normas estan disponibles en
espaiiol a traves de la sucursal bancaria
de SU localidad.

©2006 Bank of America Corporation.
We reserve the right to change the terms
of this Agreement at any time, as further
described in the following sections: Balance
Categories and We May Amend This

Agreemenl

YOUR CONTRACT WITH US

Your Agreement with us consists ofthfs Credit
Card Agreement and any changes we make to It
from time to time. ·The terms of-this Agreement
apply to you if any of you applied for and were
granted an-account,-used-the account,
maintained the account, and/or otherwise
accepted the account You agree to the terms
and conditions of this Agreement

WORDS USED OFTEN IN THIS
AGREEMENT

"Access check" means an access check we
provide to you to make a Check Cash Advance
on your account.
"Agreement" or "C_redit Card Agreement"
means this document and any changes we make
to this document from time to time•
. "APR" means the·correspondlng Annual
Percentage Rate. The APR corresponds to the
Daily Periodic Rate ("DPR!') which is calculated
by dividing the corresponding APR by 365.
"Card" means all the credit cards we· Issue to
you and to any other person with authorization
for use on this account pursuant to this
Agreement.
"Cash A dvance" rrieans the use of your
account for a loan obtained:
1. at an automated teller machine ("ATM
Cash Advance");

-,,,
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2 by a transfer of funds initiated by us at
your request {"Balance Transfer");
3. at any financial institution {e.-g., to obtain
cash, money orders, or travelers checks),
Including overdraft transactions If this
account ls eligible for and properly
enrolled in an overdraft protection ·
program, at any non-financial institution
(to obtain cash}, or for any payment you
make to us that is returned to us unpaid
for any reason, _incl��ing the related
finance charges ("Bank Cash Advance");
4. by an access check you sign as drawer
("Check Cash Advance"}.
"Cash Advance" includes Transaction Fees
and adjustments associated with any Cash
Advance.
"Default Rate" means the APR which may be
applied without further notice 'lo your account in
certain instances ofyour default. as described in
the section titled, Annual Percentage Rates.
"Foreign Transaction" means any transaction
made in a foreign currency (including, for
example, online purchases from foreign
merchants),
"Grace Period" means the period oftime
during a billing cycle when you will not accrue
Periodic Rate Finance Charges on certain
transactions or balances.
"New Balance Total" means the total billed
amount as of the Closing Date ofa billing cycle,
as shown on your monthly statemenl To
determine the New Balance Total, we start with
the total balance at the beginning ofthe billing
cycle, which is the "Prevjous Balance," Then we
subtract payments and credits. Then we add
Cash Advances, Purchases and finance charges.
"Pay tn Full" or "Paid in Full" means payments
and credits in a. billing cycle totaling at least your
previous billing cycle's· New Balance Total. In
general, Pay in Full must be made by the
Payment Due Date in order to get a Grace
Period.
17
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"Promotional Rate" means a temporary APR
that may be offered on a balance category for a
designated time period, and may be subject to
other conditions.
"Purchase" meansthe use of your card or
account numberto:
1. buy or lease goods or services;
2. buy "Cash Equivalents" {I.e., foreign
currency, money orders ortravelers
checks from a non-financial institution, or
wire transfers, person to person money
transfers, out-of-network bill payments
made through Bank of America's onllne
bill payment service, bets, lottery tickets,
or casino gaming chips} from any seller
other than a financial institution;
3. mal<e a transaction that Is not otherwise a_
_ .. ___ .
Gash-Advance,- - s ..
"Purchase" Includes Account Fees, as well as
Transaction Fees and adjustments associated
with any Purchase,
"We", "us", "out', and "FIACS" means FIA
Card Services, N.A:, also known as Bank of
America.
"You" and "your" mean each and all ofthe
persons who are granted, accept or use an
account we hold. "You" and "your'' also mean any
other person who has guaranteed payment of
this account, when used in the sections titled,
Your Contract Wilh Us, We May Monitor and
Record Telephone Calls, and Arbitration and
Utlgatlon, and when used In each of the sections
relating to payment ofthis account (e.g., Your
Promise to Pay, and How We Allocate Your
Payments}.
We will use the definitions described underthe
section heading Words Used Offen in This ·
Agreement or as oth�rwise defined Inthis
Agreement If we use a capitalized term in this
document but we do not define the term in this
document, the term has the meaning as used in
your monthly statement
16
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We use section headings {e.g,, Words Used
Often in This Agreement) to organize this
Agreement. The headings are for reference
purposes only.

BALANCE CATEGORIES

When a Cash Advance or Purchase
transaction occurs, we add the amount of the
transaction and any associated finance charges,
to one of the following balance categories:
Category A- Balance Transfers and Check
Cash Advances
Category B- ATM Cash Advances and Bank
Cash Advances
Category C - Purchases
Category D - Other·Balances
From time to time, we may move certain
balances from one category 1o another (for
example, so we can accommodate promotional
terms), and we will tell you when we do.
Each balance category has its own APR. All
rates are subjectfo change. In addition to the
Annual Percentage Rate section, please see how
we may change the rates on your account in the
section titled, We May Amend This Agreement.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATES
Category A Balance Transfers and Check
Cash Advances :
Promotional Rate

The current corresponding ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE for Category A balances Is
a promotional 1.90%(0.005205% DPR} ln effect
through your statement Closing Date in March
2008.
This promotional period Will end sooner if
there is a "promotion tum-off event" A promotion
tum-off event means: (1) that any Total Minimum
Payment Due Is not received by its Payment Due
Date; or (2) that your iota I outstanding balance
exceeds your credit limit on any statement
Closing Date. lf a promotion tum-off event
occurs, then this promotional period will end as
19
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of the first day of that billing cycle. This means
that this promotional APR will not be in effect in
that billing cycle.

Rate after the promotional period

When the promotional period ends, all new
and outstanding Category·A balances will have a
variable rate, unless we increase the APR due to
Default Pricing (see below Default Pricing). The
variable APR Will be calculated using the variable
APR formula (see below Variable Rate
Information} with a margin of 10.99 percentage
points; this currently results in a
19.24%corresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE (0.052712% DPR).
Default Pricing: The Default Rate for
Category A balances Is up to 29.99%
corresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE(D.082164% DPR). We may increase the
APR on all new and outstandlng�category A
bafances up to the Default Rale, without giving
you additional notice, each time: ( 1) we do not
receive the Total Minimum Payment Due by its
Payment Due Date; or (2} your total outstanding
balance exceeds your credit limit on any
statement Closing Date. Each such increase will
be effective as of the first day ofihat bllllng cycle,
but after any applicable Category A promotional
period has ended {see above Promotional Rates).
Default Prictng does not use ihe variable APR
formula.

Category B ATM Cash Advances and
Bank Cash Advances:

The current APR for Category 8 balances is a
variable rate. This variable APR is calculated
using the variable APR formula (see below
Variable Rate Information) with a margin of 15.99
percentage points; this currently results in a
24.24%correspondlng ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE (D.066410% DPR). The APR wfll change If
we Increase the APR due to Default Pricing (see
below Default Pricing}.
Default Pricin� The Default Rate for
Category B balances ls up to 29.99%
corresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE(0.082164% DPR). We may increase the
APR on all new and outstanding Category 8
balances up to the Default Rate, without giving
20
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you additional notice, each time: {1} we do not
receive the Total Minimum Payment Due by Its
Payment Due Date; or (2) your total outstandlng
balance exceeds your credit limit on any
statement Closing Date. Each such increase will
be effective as of the first day ofthat billing cycle,
but after any applicable Category B promotional
period has ended. Default Pricing does not use
the variable APR formula.

Category C Purchases:
Promotional Rate

The current corresponding ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE ior Category C balances is
a promotional 1.90%(0.005205% DP_R) in effect
through your statement Closing Date ln March
2008.

(

This promotional period will end sooner if
there Is a "promotion tum-off event" A promotion
turn-off event means: ( 1) that any Total Minimum
Payment Due ls not received by its Payment Due
Date; or {2) that your total outstanding balance
exceeds your credit limit on any statement
Closing Date. lfa promotion turn-off event
occurs, then this promotional period will end as
of the first day of that billing cycle. This means
that this promotional APR will not be in effect in
that billing cycle.

Rate after the promotional period

When the promotional period ends, all new
and outstanding Category C balances will have a
variable rate, unless we Increase the APR due to
Default Pricing (see below Default Pricing). The
variable APR will. be calculated using the variable
APR formula {see below Vanable Rate
Information} with a margin of 10.99 percentage
points; this currently results ln a
· 19.24°/acorresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE (0.052.712% DPR).
Default Pricing: The Default Rate for
Category c balances is up to 29.99%
corresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE{0.082164% DPR). We may increase the
APR on all new and outstanding Category C
balances up to the Default Rate, without giving
you additional notice, each time: (1) we do not
receive the Total Minimum Payment Due by its
Payment Due Date; or (2} your total outstanding
21
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balance exceeds your credit limit on any
statement Closing Date. Each such fncrease will
be effective as of the first day of that billing cycle,
but after any appffcable Category C promotional
period has ended (see above Promotional Rates).
Default Pricing does not use the variable APR
formula.

Category D Other Balances:

The current APR fer Category D balances is a
variable rate. This variable APR is calculated
uslngihe variable APR formula (see below
Variable Rate lnformatiolJ) with a margin of 10.99
percentage points; this currently results in a
19.24%correspondlng ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE (0.052712% DPR}. The APR wl!! change if
we fncrease the APR due to Default Pricing (see
below Default Pric:ing).
Default Pricing: The Default Rate for
Category-0 balam:-es Is u-pto=-29.99P/�
corresponding ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE
(0.082164% DPR). We may increase the APR on
all new and outstanding Category D balances up
to the Default Rate, without giving you additional
notice, each time: (1) we do not receive the Total
Minimum Payment Due by its Payment Due
Date; or (2) your total outstanding balance
exceeds your credit limit on any statement
Closing Date. Each such increase Will be
effective as of the first day ofthat bllllng cycle,
but after any applicable Category D promotional
period has ended. Default Pricing does not use
the variable APR formula.

VARIABLE RATE INFORMATION

"J:he variable APR formula is calculated by
adding together an index and a margin. The
index is the highest U.S. Prime Rate as
published in the "Money Rates" section of The
Wall Street Journal on the last publlcation day of
each month. The index used to calculate the
variable rates in this Agreement ls 8.25% and
was published on May 31, 2007. The margin for
each balance category is described above In the
Annual Percentage Rates section.
An increase or decrease in the index will
cause a corresponding increase or decrease in
your APRs on the first day of your billing cycle
22
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that begins ln the same month ln which the index
is published. For example, if your billing cycle
generally begins fn the middle of the month, the
index published on September 3oth will apply to
your account for the entire billing cycle from
mid-Septemberto mid-October, An increase in
the index means that you will pay higher periodic
rate finam:e charges and have a higher Total
Minimum Payment Due.
lfThe Wall Street Journal does not publish the
U. S. Prime Rate, or if it changes the definition of
the U.S. Prime Rate, we may, In our sole
discretion, substitute another index.

CALCULATION OF PERIODIC RATE
FINANCE CHARGES

We calculate Periodic Rate Finance Charges
for each balance category by multiplying its
Balance Subject to Finance Charge by the
applicable DPR and that result by the number of
days in the billing cycle.

BILLING CYCLE

Your billing cycle ends each month on a
Closlng Date determined by us. Each billing
cycle begins on the day after the Closing Date of
the previous billing cycfe. Each monthly
statement reflects a single billing cycle.

WHEN PERIODIC RATE FINANCE
CHARGES BEGIN TO ACCRUE

Each new Category A and Category 8 Cash
Advance begins to accrue Periodic Rate Finance
Charges on its transaction date. Category A and
Category 8 balances remaining from previous
billing cycles accrue Periodic Rate Finance
Charges from the first day of the billing cycle.
The transaction date for Check Cesh Advances
and Balance Transfers made by check is the date
the check is first deposited or cashed. The
transaction date for a returned payment (a Bank
Cash Advance) Is the _date that the corresponding
payment posted to your account

23
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Unless subject to a Grace Period, each new
Category C Purchase and each new Category D
Other Balance begins to accrue Periodic Rate
Finance Charges on Its transaction date or the
first day of the billing cycle, whichever date Is
later. Unless subject to _a_ Grace Period, Category
C balances and Category D balances remaining
from previous bilnng cycles accrue Periodic Rate
Finance Charges from the first day of the billing
cycle.
When appilcable, Periodic Rate Finance
Charges accrue daily and compound daily on
new balances, and balances remaining from
previous billing cycles, in each balance category.
Periodic Rate Finance Charges will continue to
accrue even though you have paid the full
amount of any related balances in a balance
category because we include any accrued but
unpaid finance charges in f.f'le ca!cufatlorHlf the
Balance Subject to Finance Charge.
Your Payment Due Date will be at least 20
tlays from your statement Closing Date.

,,.

GRACE PERIOD

You do not have a Grace Period for Category
A or Category B Cash Advances. You will have a
Grace Period on new Category C Purchases and
new Category D Other Balances, ln a billing cycle
ln which you Pay in Fun, from the day after the
Pay in Full date until the end of that bllling cycle.
You wm have a Grace Period for an entire billing
cycle on new Category C Purchases and new
Category D Other Balances and on Category C
and Category D balances remaining fr.om
previous bllling cycles If you Pay in Full by the
Payment Due Date In that bllling cycle and if
during the previous billing cycle you Paid rn Full.

CALCULATION OF BALANCES SUBJECT
TO FINANCE CHARGE
Categories A and B-Average Balance
Method (including new Cash Advances):

We calculate separate Balances SubJectto
Finance Charge for Category A balances and
Category B balances. We calculate the Balance
24
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(
Subject to Finance Charge for each of these
balance categories by: (1) calculating a daily
balance for each day in the current billing cycle;
(2) calculating a dally balance for each day prior
to the current billing cycle that had a "Pre-Cycle
Cash Advance" balance-a Pre-Cycle Cash
Advance is a Cash Advance with a transaction
date prior ta the current billing cycle but with a
posting date within the current billing cycle; (3)
adding all the daily balances together, and (4)
dividing the sum of the daily balances by the
number of days in the current billing cycle.
To calculate the dally balance for each day in
the current bllling cycle, we take the beginning
balance, add an amount equal to the applicable
Dally Periodic Rate multiplied by the previous
day's daily balance, add new Cash Advances
and Transaction Fees, and subtract applicable
payments and credits. If any daily balance is less
than zero we treat it as zero.
To calculate a dally balance for each day prior
to the current bllling cycle that had a Pre-Cycle
Cash Advan_ce balance, we take the beginning
balance attributable solely to Pre-Cycle Cash
Advances (which will be zero on the transaction
date of the first Pre-Cycle Cash Advance), add
an amount equal to the applicable Daily Periodic
Rate multiplied by the previous day's daily
balance, and add only the applicable Pre-Cycle
Cash Advances, and their related Transaction
Fees; We exclude from this calculation all
transactions posted in previous billing cycles.

Categories C and □-Average Daily
Balance Method {including new
transactions):

We calculate separate Balances Subject to
Finance Charge for Category C balances and
Category.D balances. We calculate the Balance
Subject to Finance Charge for each of these
balance categories by: (1} calculating a daily
balance for each day i!l the current billing cycle;
(2} adding all the daily balances together; and {3)
dividing the sum ofihe dally balances by the
number of days in the current billing cycle.
25
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To calculate the daily balance for each day in
the current billing cycle1 we take the beginning
balance, add an amount equal to the applicable
Dally Periodic Rate multiplied byihe previous
day1s dally balance, add, unless subject to a
Grace Period, new transactions, new Account
Fees, and new Transaction Fees, and subtract
applicable payments and credtts. If any dally
balance is less than zero we treat it as zero. If in
the current billing cycle you Pay ln Full, then on
th·e day afterthat Pay in Full date, we exclude
from the beginning balance newtransactions,
new Account Fees, and new Transaction Fees
which posted on or before the Pay In Full date.
We Include the costs for credit card debt
cancellatlon or credit insurance purchased
through us in calculating the beginning balance
for the first-day of-the-billing cycle after the billing-· - cycle ln whicn such costs are billed.

TRANSACTION FEE FINANCE CHARGES

If you obtain an ATM Cash Advance, we will
assess a transaction fee (FINANCE CHARGE}
equal to 3.00% ofthe U.S. dollar amount of each
such Cash Advance (Fee: Min. $10.00).
If you obtain a Balance Transfer, we will
assess a transaction fee (�INANCE CHARGE)
equal ta 3.00% of the U.S. dollar amount of each
such Cash Advance (Fee: Min. $10.00).

lfyou obtain a Bank Cash Advance (other
than through an overdraft transaction), we will
assess a transaction fee {FINANCE CHARGE}
equal io 3.00% of the U.S. dollar amount of each
such Cash Advance (Fee: Min. $10.00). This fee
is not assessed for a Bank Cash Advance
resulting from any payment you make to us that
is returned to us unpaid for any reason.
If you have enrolled this account to provide
overdraft protection 1 we will assess a transaction
fee (FINANCE CHARGE) equal to 3.00% of the
U.S. dollar amount af each such overdraft
transaction that posts to this_account (Fee: Min.
$10.00).
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If you use your card to purchase Cash
Equivalents, we will assess a transaction fee
{FINANCE CHARGE) equal to 3.00% of the U.S.
dollar amount of each such Cash Equivalent
(Fee: Min. $10.00). This fee does not apply to
out-of-network bnl payments made through Bank
of America's onllne bill payment service.
If you obtain a Check Cash Advance, we will
assess a transaction fee {FINANCE CHARGE)
equal to 3.00% of the U.S. dollar amount of each
such Cash Advance (Fee: Min. $10.00}.
If you make a Foreign Transaction, we will
assess a transaction fee (FINANCE CHARGE}
equal to 3.00% of the U.S. dollar amount of each
such Foreign Transaction. This ls In addition to
any other applicable transaction fees.·

ACCOUNT FEES

The following fees are assessed as Purchases
In the billing cycle in which the fees accrue:
There Is no Annual Fee.

An Overllmit Fee In each billing cycle when
your total outstanding balance exceeds your
credit limit The Overllmit Fee will be assessed
even Iffees or finance charges assessed by us
cause your total outstanding balance to exceed
your credit limit The Overlimlt Fee will be
assessed as ofthe first day in the billing cycle
that your total outstanding balance was over your
credit limit No more than one Overlimit Fee will
be charged in each billing cycle.
If your Previous Balance exceeds your credit
limit at the beginning of a billing cycle, you will
have an opportunity to avoid an Overlimit Fee in
that billing cycle. To avoid an Overlimit Fee in
that billing cycle, your total outstanding balance
m_ust be less than or equal to your credit limit on
the 2oth day ofthe billing cycle and must remain
below the credit limit for the rest ofthat billing
cycle. Ifyour total outstanding balance exceeds
your credit limit on the 2oth day ofthat billing
cycle you will be assessed an Dverlimit Fee as of
the 20th day. lf your total outstanding balance is
Tl
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less ihan your credit limit on the 20th day of that
billlng cycle but exceeds your credit limit on any
day after the 2oth day, you will be assessed an
Overlimit Fee as of the first day after the 20th
· day ln which your total outstanding balance
exceeds your credit limit
The amount of the Overtimit Fee is based on
the amount of your total outstanding balance on
the date as of which the Overlimft Fee ls
assessed and is as follows:
• if the total outstanding balance is
$500.00 or less, the overlirnit Fee will be
•

$15.00;

if the total outstanding balance is greater
than $500.D0 but $1,000.00 or lesst the
Overlimit Fee will be $29.D0;
• if the tgtal outstanding balance is gre11ter
than $1,000.001 the Overlirnit Fee will be

$39.00.

A Late Fee, if the Total Minimum Payment
Due shown on your monthly statement is not
received by us on or before its Payment Due
Date. On the Late Fee transaction date:
• If the total outstanding balance is
$1 OD.DO or less, the Late Fee will be
$15.00;
• if the total outstanding balance fs greater
than $100.D0 but $250.0D or less, the
Late Fee will be $29.00;
• if the total outstanding balance is greater
than $250.00, the Late Fee will be
$39.00•.
A Returned Payment Fee of $39.D0 if a
payment on your account Is returned for
insufficient funds or for any other reason, even if
ft is paid upon subsequent presentment (if we
elect to re-present the payment).
A Returned Check Cash Advance Fee of
$39.00 ifwe return an access check unpaid for
any reason, even ff the access check is paid
upon subsequent presentment
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A Copy Fee of $5.00 for each copy of a
monthly statement or sales draft, except that the
sfx most recent monthly statements ,md one
sales drafts will be provided for free.
An Abandoned Property Fee equal to any
costs Incurred by us for complying with state
abandoned property laws, unless prohibited by
applicable law.
OVERDRAFT PROTECTION

If your checking account with Bank of America
Is linked to this account, this overdraft protection
feature wjll allow funds to be transferred
("overdraft protection transfers") from this
account into your designated checking account
with Bank of America ("checking account") when
transactions occur on your checking account,
such as checks or other debits, that if paid would
cause the checking account to be overdrawn
("overdraft transactions"). overdraft protection
transfers include automatic transfers to cover
checking account fees. Overdraft protection
transfers are processed after close of business
Monday through Friday and are treated as
Category B Cash Advances. Each day's overdraft
transactions wfll be totaled and rounded to the
next $100 ($25 if you opened your checking
account in Washington or Idaho; $50 if your
checking account is opened with Military Bank)
Increment up to your available credit limit,
regardless of who initiated the overdraft
transactions. For example, if your checking
account has a balance of$1.00 and a check or
other debit item for $125 is presented for
payment, which if paid would cause your
checking account to be overdrawn, an overdraft
protection transfer of$200 will be made to your
checking accoui:it and a Bank Cash Advance of
$200 will post to this account The amount o.f
available credit on this account must be sufficient
to cover the total amount of overdraft
transactions {received by Bank of America that
day) rounded ta the next $100 increment (but
excluding any overdraft protection fee); otherwise
one or more of the overdraft transactions for that
day will be rejected. However, ifthe available
credit on this account is greater than the
overdraft transaction amount, but the available
29
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credit is insufficient forthe overdraft transaction
amountto be rounded to the next $1 DO
increment, then the amount of the overdraft
transaction will be rounded to the highest whole
dollar amount of your available credit (And In
such an event, the accrued finance charges may
result in an Overlimit Fee.) We may permit or
refuse to permit any overdraft protection transfer
that would cause you to exceed the credit limit on
this account; but if we permit I� you may be
assessed an Overllmit Fee during the billing
cycle in which the transfer occurs. This overdraft
protection feature will automatically be cancelled
if this account is closed by either you or us, or at
any time upon your request Your overdraft
transactions remain subjectfothe terms cf your
checking account with Bank of America, any
related enrollment agreemen� and this
Agreement

SIGN YOUR CARD

You should sign your card before you use it

HOW TO USE YOUR ACCOUNT

You may obtain credit in the form of
Purchases and Cash Advances by using cards,
access checks, your account number, or other
credit devices.

WE MAY MONITOR AND RECORD
TELEPHONE CALLS

You consent to and authorize Bank of
America, any of Its affiliates, or lts marketing
associates to monitor and/or record any of your
telephone conver:sations with· our representatives
or the representatives of any of those companies.
Where you have provided a cell phone number
directly to us, or placed a cell phone call to us,
you consent and agree to accept collection calls
to your cell phone from us. For any telephone or
cell phone calls we place to you, you consent
and agree that those calls may be automatically
dialed and/or use recorded messages.

30
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CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES;
COLLECTING AND SHARING
INFORMATION

You authorize us to collect Information about
you in order to conduct our business and deliver
the top quality service you expect, including
Information we receive about you, Information we
receive from third parties such as credit reporting
agencies and information about your
transactions with us and other companies. You
authorize us to share such information about you
or your account with our affiliates and others.
You may have the right to opt out of some
Information sharing. For more details, please
refer-to our Privacy Po/icy.

/
I
\

lf you believe we have furnished
inaccurate or Incomplete information about
you or your account to a credit reporting
ager:icy, write to us at FIA Gard Services,
N.A., Credit Reporting Agencies, P.O. Box
17054, Wilmington, DE 19884-7054. Please
Include your name, address, home phone
number, and account number, and explain
what you believe is inaccurate or
incomplete.

PURPOSES FOR USING YOUR ACCOUNT

You may use your account for personal,
family, or household purposes. You may not use
your account for business or commercial
purposes. You may not use a Check Cash
Advance, or any other Cash Advance, to make a
payment on this or any other credit account with
us or our affiliates. You may not use or permit
your account to be used to make any illegal
transaction. You will only use your account for
transactions that are legal where you conduct
them. For example, Internet gambling
transactlons may be illegal in your state. Display
of a payment card logo by an on line merchant
does not mean that an Internet-transaction is
legal where you conduct it We may charge your
account for such transactions. We will not be
liable if you engage in.an lllegal transaction. We
may deny authorization of any transaction
Identified as Internet gambling.
31
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PERSONS USING YOUR ACCOUNT

Ifyou permit any person to use your card,
access checks, account number, or other credit
device with the authorization to obtain credit on
your account, you may be liable for all
transactions made by that person Including
transactions for which you may not have
intended to be liable, even ifthe amount ofthose
transactions causes your credit limit to be
exceeded. Authorized users of this account may
have the same access to information about the.
account and its users as the account holders. We
may send account materials (cards, statements
and notices) to any liable party, and that person
will be responsible for delivering those materials
to the other liable parties and authorized users.
Notice to any of you will be considered notice to
all ofyou. You may allow authorized users on
your account inih�ollowing:way5:· (1 tby- --:--:
notifying us that you want someone added to
your account as an authorized user; {2) by
lending your card or account number to another;
or (3) by any other ways In which you would be
legally considered to have allowed another to use
your account aria be legally prevented from
denying that you did so. You must think carefully
before you allow anyone to become an
authorized user. By doing so, you authorize the
person to use your account to the same extent
you can, including but not limited to making any
purchases, cash advances, balance transfers
and allowing others to use your account Your
account does not permit you to limit-the nature or
amount of authority you give to any authorized
user and you will not attempt to do so. An
authorized user's authority will continue until you
bot-h notify us that you are terminating the
authority and you physically retrieve the card. If
you cannot retrieve the card, you wlll remain
liable for any transactions that we cannot prevent
after you notify us.

YOUR PROMISE TO PAY

You promise to pay us the amounts of all
credit you obtain, which Includes all Purchases
and Cash Advances. You a!so promise to pay us
all the amounts of finance charges, fees, and any
other transactions we charge to your account If
a bank branch or office sponsors your accoun�
32
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you ·promise to pay it any unpaid account
balance it pays us within 30 days.

PAYMENTS ON YOUR ACCOUNT

You must pay each month at least the Total
Minimum Payment Due shown on your monthly
statement by its Payment Due Date. Your
Payment Due Date may vary from month to
month. Payments must conform to the
requirements set out on that monthly statement;
these requirements may vary without prior notice.
You may pay the entire amount you owe us at
any time. Payments made in any billing cycle
ihat are greaterthan the Total Minimum Payment
Due will not affect your obligation to. make the
next Total Minimum Payment Due. If you
overpay or if there is a credit balance on your
account, we will not pay interest on such
amounts. We will reject payments that are not
drawn in U.S. dollars and those drawn on a
iinancial institution located-outside of the United
States. We reserve the right to reject any
payment if your account has a credit balance as
of the day we receive that payment Payment of
your Total Minimum Payment Due may not avoid
the assessment of Overlimit Fees, Generally,
credits to your account, such as those generated
by merchants or by person-to-person money
transfers; are not treated as payments and will
not reduce your Tota! Minimum Payment Due.

(

\

We process most payment checks
electronically, We use the information on your
check to create an electronic funds transfer.
Each time you send a check, you authorize a
one-time electronic funds transfer. You also
authorize us to process your check as a check or
paper draft, as necessary. Funds may be
withdrawn from your account as soon as the
same day we receive your payment. '(ou wm not
receive your cancelled check because we are
requtred to destroy it We will retain an electronic
copy. For more information orto stop the
conversion of your checks into electronic fUnds
transfers, call us at the phone number listed on
(the front of) your monthly statement or on your
card. You may also wn1e to us at P.O. Box
15019, Wilmington, DE 19850-5019.
33
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TOTAL MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE

You may pay yourtotal outstanding balance
at any time. Each billing cycle, you must pay at
least the Total Minimum Payment Due shown on
your monthly statement by its Payment Due
Date. The Total Minimum Payment Due Is the
sum of all past due amounts plus the Current
Payment
The Current Payment for each billing cycle
includes three amounts: {1) 1.00% of your
balance (your New Balance To!al except for any
new Periodic Rate Finance Charges, and Late
Fee), and {2) new Periodic Rate Finance
Charges, and (3) new Late Fee. The Current
Payment is capped. Generally, the lowest It will
be is $15.0D and the highest it could be is5% of
your New Balance Total. We round the payment
amount-down-to the nearest dollar. If-a payment
is credited to your account but is returned unpaid
in a later billing cycle, we wm recalculate the
Total Minimum Payment Due for the billing cycle
In which the payment was originally credited.

WHEN YOUR PAYMENT WILL BE
CREDITED TO YOUR ACCOUNT

We credit payments as of the date received, If
the payment is: (1) received by 5 p.m. Eastern
time; (2) "received at the address shown in the
upper left-hand corner of the front of your
monthly statement; (3) paid with a check drawn
ln U.S. dollars on a U.S. financial lnstltutlon or a
U.S. dollar money order; and (4) sent inthe
return envelope with only the top portion of your
statement accompanying lt Payments received
afier5 p.m. Eastern time on any day including
the Payment Due Date, but that otherwise meet
the above requirements, will be credited as of the
next day. Credit for any other payments may be
delayed up to five days•.

HOW WE ALLOCATE YOUR PAYMENTS

We will allocate your payments in the manner
we determine. In most instances, we wm allocate
your payments to balances (including
transactions made after your latest statement)
with lower APRs before balances with higher
APRs. This will result In balances with lower
34
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APRs {such as new balances with promotional
APR offers) being paid before any other existing
balances.

PROMISE TO PAY APPLIES TO ALL

PERSONS

All persons who initially or subsequently
request, accept, guarantee or use the account
are individually and together responsible for any
total outstanding balance. If you and one or more
persons are responsible to pay any total
outstanding balance, we may refuse to release
any of you from liabillty until all of the cards,
access checl<s, and other credit devices
outstanding under the account have been
returned to us and you repay us the total
outstanding balance owed to us at any time
under the terms of this Agreement

DEFAULT

\

You will be in default of this Agreement if: (1)
you fail to make any required Total Minimum
Payment Due by its Payment Due Date; (2) your
total outstanding balance exceeds your credit
llmit; or (3) you fan to abide by any other term of
this Agreement Our failure to exercise any of our
rights when you default does not mean that we
are unable to exercise those rlghts upon later
default.

WHEN WE MAY REQUIRE IMMEDIATE
PAYMENT

If you are in default, then in addition to our
· other remedies under this Agreement, we can
require immediate payment ofyourtotal
outstanding balance and, unless prohibited by
applicable law and except as otherwise provided
under the Arbitration and Utigation section of-this
Agreement; we can also require you to pay the
costs we incur in any collectlon proceeding, as
· well as reasonable attorneys' fees if we refer your
account for collection to an attorney who is not
our salaried employee.

OTHER PAYMENT TERMS

We can accept late payments, partial
payments, or payments with any restrictive
writing without losing any of our rights under this
35
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Agreement This means that no payment,
Including those marked with "paid ln full" or with
any other restrictive words, shall operate as an
accord and satisfaction without the prior written
approval of one of our senior officers. You may
not use a postdated check to make a payment If
you do postdate a payment check, we may elect
to honor It upon presentment or return it
uncredrted to the person that presented it,
without ln either case waiting for the date shown
on the check. We are not liable to you for any
loss or expense Incurred by you arising out of the
action we elect to take.

PAYMENT HOLIDAYS AND REDUCED
PAYMENT OFFERS

We may allow you, from time to time, to omit
a monthly payment or make a reduced payment
We will notify you when these options ar-e.
avaflable. lfyou omit a payment or make a
reduced payment, finance charges, applicable
fees, and otherregulartransac!ions, if any, will
accrue on your account balances in accordance
with this Agreement. The reduced payment
amount may be less than your finance charges.
You must make the reduced payment on time to
avoid a late fee. You must resume making your
regular Total Minimum Payment Due each month
following a payment holiday or reduced payment
offer.

YOUR CREDIT LIMIT

Your credit lfmit is disclosed to you when you
receive your card and, generally, on each
monthly statement. We may change your credit
limit from time to time. The amount shown on
your monthly statement as Cash or Credit
Available does not take into account any
Purchases, Cash Advances, finance charges,
fees, any othertransactions, or credits which
post to your account after the Closing Date of
that monthly statement Such transactions could
result in your credit limit being exceeded and
result in the assessment of Overllmit Fees and
loss of Promotional Rates.
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WHAT WE MAY DO IF YOU ATTEMPT TO
EXCEED YOUR CREDIT LJMIT

The total outstanding balanue on your account
plus authorizations at any time must not be more
than your credit limit. If you attempt a transaction
which results in your total outstanding balance
(plus authorizations) exceeding your credit limit,
we may: (1} permit the transaction without
raising your credlt limit; (2) pennit the transaction
and treat the amount ofthetransaction that Is.
more than the credit limit as immediately due; or
(3) refuse to permit the transaction.
If we refuseto permit the transaction, we may
advlse the person who attempted the transaction
that It has been refused. If we refuseto permit a
Check Cash Advance or Balance Transfer, we
may do so by advising the person presenting the
Check Cash Advance or Balance Transfer that
credit has been refused, that there are insufficient
funds to pay the Check Cash Advance or
Balance Transfer, or in any other manner.
lfwe have previously permitted you to exceed
your credit limit. lt does not mean that we will
permit you to exceed your credit limit again. If we
decide to permit you to exceed your credit limit.
which could trigger a promotion turn-off event, ·
we may also charge an Overlimit Fee and/or
apply Default Pricing as provided ln this
Agreement

WE MAY AMEND THIS AGREEMENT

We may amend this Agreement at any time.
We may amend it by adding, deleting, or
changing provisions of-this Agreement We may
increase or decrease any or all of your APRs. We
may increase any or all of your APRs to rates
which exceed the Default Rate, When we amend
this Agreement we will comply with the.
applicable notice requirements of federal and
Delaware law that are In effect atthattime. The
amended Agreement (including any higher rate
or other higher charg�s or fees) will apply to the
total outstanding balance, including the balance
existing before the amendment became effective.
If an amendment gives you the opportunity to
reject the change, and if you reject the change in
37
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the manner provided in such amendment, we
may terminate your right to receive credit and
may ask you to return all credit devices as a
condition of your rejection. We may replace your
card with another card at any time.

WE MAY SUSPEND OR CLOSE YOUR
ACCOUNT

We may suspend or close your account or
otheiwise terminate your right to use your
account We may do this at any time and for any
reason. Your obligations under this Agreement
continue even after we have done this. You must
destroy all cards, access checks or other credit
devices on the account when we request

YOU MAY CLOSE YOUR ACCOUNT

You may close your account by notifying us in
wiitin!t or-by-telephone, amLd_eiitr:f!yJng a{J-cards;
access checks or other credit devices on the
account Your obligations under this Agreement
continue even after you have done this.

TRANSACTIONS AFTER YOUR
ACCOUNT IS CLOSED

When your account is closed, you must
confact anyone authorized to charge transactions
to your account, such as internet service
providers, health clubs or insurance companies.
These transactions may continue ta be charged
to your account until you change the billing. Also,
if we believe you have authorized a transaction or
are attempting to use your account after you
have requested to close the account, we may
allow the transaction io be charged to your
account.

REFUSAL TO_ HONOR YOUR ACCOUNT

We are not liable for any refusal to honor your
account This can Include a refusal to honor your
card or account number or any check written on
your account We are not liable for any retention
of your card by us, any other financial Institution,
or any provider of goods or se1Vices.

38
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HOW YOU MAY STOP PAYMENT ON AN
ACCESS CHECK

You may request a stop payment on an
access check by provldlflg us with the access
check number, dollar amoun� and payee exactly
as they appear on the access check. Oral and
written stop payment requests on an access
check are effective for six months from the day
that we place the stop paymenL

YOU MAY NOT POSTDATE AN ACCESS
CHECK

You may not issue a postdated access check
on your account If you do postdate an access
check, we may elect to honor it upon
presentment or return it unpaid to the person that
presented ltto us for payment, without in erther
case waiting forthe date shown on the access
check. We are not liable to you for any loss or
expense incurred by you arising out of the action
we elect to 'lake.

TRANSACTIONS MADE IN FOREIGN
CURRENCIES

/

If you make a transaction in a foreign
currency, the transaction will be converted by
Visa International or MasterCard lnternational,
depending on which card you use, Into a U.S•.
dollar amount in accordance with the operating
regulations or conversion procedures in effect at
the time the transaction is processed. Currently,
those regulations and procedures provide that
the currency conversion rate to be used ls either
(1) a wholesale market rate or (2) a
government-mandated rate ln effect one day
prior to the processing date. The currency
conversion rate in effect on the processing date
may differ from the rate in effect on the·
transaction date or posting date.

BENEFITS

We may offer you certain benefits and
services with your aocounl Any benefits or
services are not a part of this Agreement; but are
subject to the terms and resbictions outlined in
the benefits brochure and other official
documents provided to you from time to time by
or on behalf of Bank of America. While any
as
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benefits or services described In the previous
sentence are not a part of this Agreement, any
claim or dispute related to any such benefit or
service shall be subject to the Arbi/ratfon and
Utigationsection of this Agreement We may
adjust, add, or delete oenefits and services at
any time and without notice to you.

WE MAY SELL YOUR ACCOUNT

We may at any iime, and without notice to
you, sell, assign or transfer your account, any
sums due on your account, this Agreement, or
our rights or obligations under your account or
this Agreement to any person or entity. The
person or entity to whom we make any such
sale, assignment or transfer shall be entitled to
all of our rights and/or obligations underthis
Agreement, to the extent sold, assigned or
transferred.

YOU MUST NOTJFY US WHEN YOU
CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

We striveto keep accurate records for your
benefit and ours. The post office and others may
notify us of a change to your address. When you
change your address, you must notify us
promptly of your new address.

WHAT LAW APPLIES

This Agreement is made In Delaware an.d we
extend credit to you from Delaware. This
Agreement Is governed by the laws of the State
of Delaware (without regard to its conflict of laws
principles) and by any appllcable federal laws.

THE PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT
ARE SEVERABLE
If any provision of this Agreement is found to
be Invalid, the remaining provisions will continue
to be effective.

OUR RIGHTS CONTINUE

Our failure or delay in exercising any of our
rights under this Agreement does not mean that
we are unable to exercise those rights later.
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UNAUTHORIZED USE OF YOUR CARD

Please notify us Immediately of the loss, theft,
or possible unauthorized use of your account at

1-800-421-2110.

ARBITRATION AND LITIGATION

This Arbitration and Litigation provision
applies to you unless you were given the
opportunity to reject the Arbitration and Litigation
provislbns and you did so rejectthem in the
manner and timeframe required, If you did reject
effectively such a provision, you agreed that any
litigation brought by you against us regarding this
account or this Agreement shall be brought In a
court located in the State of Delaware.
Any claim or dispute ("Claim") by either you or
us against the other, or against the employees,
agents or assigns of the other, arising from or
relating in any way to this Agreement or any prior
Agreement or your account (whether under a
statute, in contract, tort, or otherwise and
whether for money damages, penalties or
dedaratory or equitable relief}, shall, upon
election by either you or us, be resolved by
binding arbitration. The arbitrator shall resolve
any Claims, including the applicability of this
Arbitration and Litigation Section or the validity of
the entire Agreement or any.prior Agreement,
except for any Claim challenging ihe valldity of
the Class Action Waiver, which shall be decided
by a court.
In addition, we will not choose to arbitrate an
individual Claim that you bring against us i n
small claims court or a n equivalent court, i f any.
But if-that Claim is transferred, removed or
appealed to a different court, we then have the
right to choose arbrtration.
Arbitration shall take place before a single
arbitrator and on an individual basis without
resortto any form of class action. Arbitration
may be selected at any time unless a Judgment
has been rendered or the other party would suffer
substantial prejudice by the delay in demanding
arbitration.

41
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The arbitration shall be conducted by the
Natrona( Arbitration Forum ("NAP'), under the
Code of Procedure In effect at the time the Claim
Is flied. Rules and forms of the National
Arbitration Forum may be obtained and Claims
may be filed at any National Arbitration Forum
office, www.arb-forum.com, or P.O. Box 50191,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405, telephone
1-800-474-2371. If the NAF is unable or unwilling
to act as arb[trator, we may substitute another
nationally recognized, independent arbitration
organization that uses a slmllar code of
procedure. At your written request, we will
advance any arbitration filing fee, administrative
and hearing fees which you are required to pay to
pursue a Claim in arbitration. The arbitrator will
decide who will be ultimately responsible for
paying those fees. If you file a claim against us,
In no event will you be required to reimburse us
for any ar5itration filing, aaministrative or nearing.
fees in an amount greater than what your court
costs would have been ifthe Claim had been
resolved in a state court with Jurisdiction.
Any arbitration hearing at which you appear
will take place within the federal judicial district
that includes your billing address at the time the
Claim is filed. This arbitration agreement ls made
pursuant to a transaction involving Interstate
commerce, and shall be governed by the Federal
Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 91-16 ("FM'').
Judgment upon any arbitration award may be
entered In any court having jurisdiction. The
arbitrator shall follow existing substantive law to
the extent consistent with the FM and applicable
statutes of limitations and shall honor any claims
or privilege recognized by law. If any party
requests, the arbitrator shall write an opinion
containing the reasons for the award.
No 'ctalm submitted to arbitration is heard by
a jury or may be brought as a class action or as
a private attorney general. You do not have the
rightto act as a class.representative or
partlclpate as a member of a class of claimants
with respect to any Claim submitted to arbitration
(Class Action Waiver). The parties to this
Agreement acknowledge that the Class Action
Waiver ls material and essential to the arbitration
42
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of any disputes between the parties and is
nonseverable from this agreement to arbitrate
Claims. If the Class Action Waiver is limited,
. voided or found unenforceable, then the parties'
agreement to arbitrate ( except for this sentence}
shall ·be null and void With respect to such
· proceeding, subject to the rfghtto appeal the
limttatlon or invalidation ofihe Class Action
Waiver. The Parties acknowledge and.agree
that under no circumstances will a class
action be arbitrated.
This Arbitration and Litigation Section applies
to all Claims now in existence or that may arise
in the future. This Arbitration and Litigation
Section shall survive the termination of your
account with us as well as any voluntary
payment of the debt in full by you, any
bankruptcy by you or sale of the debt by us.
For the purposes of this Arbitration and
Litigation Section, "we" and "us" means FIA Card
Seivices, N.A., its parent, subsidiaries, affiliates,
licensees, predecessors, successors, assigns,
and any purchaser of your account, and all of
their officers, directors, employees, agents and
assigns or any and all ofthem.Additionatly, "we"
or "us" shall mean any third party providing
benefits, services, or products fn connection with
the account (including but not limited to credit
bureaus, merchants that accept any credit device
Issued under the account, rewards or enrollment
services, credit insurance companies, debt
collectors and all of their officers, directors,
employees and agents) if, and only if, such a
third party is named by you as a co-defendant in
any Claim you assert against us.
YOU UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT IF
EITHER YOU OR WE ELECTTO ARBITRATE
A CLAIM, THIS ARBITRATION SECTION
PRECLUDES YOU AND US FROM HAVING A
RIGHT OR OPPQRTUNITY TO LITIGATE
CLAIMS THROUGH COURT, DR TO
PARTICIPATE OR BE REPRESENTED IN
LITIGATION FILED IN COURT BY OTHERS.
EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED ABOVE,
ALL CLAIMS MUST BE RESOLVED THROUGH
43
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ARBITRATION IF YOU OR WE ELECT TO
ARBITRATE.
YOUR BILLING RIGHTS
Keep This Notice for Future Use: This notice
contains important information about your rights
and our resp<;insi�ilities under the Fair Credit
Billing Act.
Notify Us In Case of Errors or Questions
About Your Bill: If you think your bill ls wrong,
or if you need more Information about a
transaction on your bill, write us on a separate
sheet (or use a copy of the fonn provided on your
bill) at Bank of America, P.O. Box 15026,
Wilmington, DE 19B50. Write1o us as soon.as
possible. Do not send the notice on or with your
payment We must hear from you no later than
60 clays after we sent you the first bill on whii:n
!he transaction or error appeared. You can
telephone us, but doing so will not preserve your
rights. In your letter, give us the following
information: (1} your name and account number;
(2} the dollar amount of the suspected error; (3)
the posting date of the transaction in question;
and (4) a description ofihe error and an
explanation, lf you can, of why you believe there
Is an error. If you need more Information,
describe the item you are not sure about
If you have authorized us to pay your credft
card bill automatically from your savings or
checking account with us, you can stop the
payment on any amount you think is wrong. To
stop the payment your letter must reach us three
business days before the automatic payment is
scheduled to occur.
Your Rights and Our Responsibilities After
We Receive Your Written Notice: We must
acknowledge your Jetter Within 30 days, unless
we have corrected the error by then. Within 90
days, we must either correct the error or explain
Why we believe the bili was correct.
After we receive your Jetter, we cannot try to
collect any amount you question or report you as
delinquent We can continue to bill you forthe
amount you question, including finance charges,
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and we can apply any unpaid amount against
your credit limit You do not have to pay any
questioned amount while we are investigating,
but you are still obligated to pay the parts of your
bill that are not in question.
If we find that we made a rnfstake on your bill,
you will not have to pay any finance charges
related to any questioned amount. If we did not
make a mistake, you may have to pay finance
charges, and you will have to make up any
missed payments on the questloned amount. In
either case, we will send you a statement ofthe
amount you owe and the date 1hat it Is due.
If you fail to pay the amount that we think you
owe, we may report you as delinquent However,
if our explanation does not satisfy you and you
write to us Within twenty-five (25} days telling us
that you still refuse to pay, we must tell anyone
we report you to that you have a question about
your bill, and we must tell you the name of
anyone we report you to. We must tell anyone we
report you to that the matter has been settled
between us when it finally is.
lfwe do notfollowthese rules, we cannot
collect the first $50 of the questioned amount,
even if your bill was correct
Special Rule for Credit Card Purchases: If you
have a problem with the quality of the property or
services that you purchased with a credit card,
and you havetried In good faith to correct-the
problem with the merchant, you may have the
right not to pay the remaining amount dl!e on the
property or services. There are two [Imitations on
this right
{1) You must have made the purchase In your
home state or, if not within your home state,
within 1 OD miles of your current mailing
address and;
(2}The purchase price must have been more
than $50.
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These lfmltations do not apply ifwe own or
operate the merchant, or lfwe mailed you the
advertisement for the property or services.
©2007 Bank of America Corporation, All rights
reserved.
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Bank of America

=�

EXHIBITC
BILL OF SALE AND ASSIGNMENT OF LOANS

Toe undersigned Assignor ("Assignor11) on and as of the date hereof hereby absolutely sells,
transfers, assigns, sets-over, quitclaims and conveys to Cavalry SPV I, LLC a limited liability company
organized under the laws of Delaware ("Assignee") without recourse and without representations or
warranties of any type, kind, character or nature, express or implied, subject to Buyer's repurchase rights
as scl forth in Sections 8.1 and 8.2, all of .A..ssignor1s right, title and interest in and to each of the loans
identified in the loan schedule ("Loan Schedule'� attached hereto (the nLoans"), together with the right
to all principal, interest or other proceeds of any kind with respect to the Loans remaining due and
owing as of the Cut-Off Date applicable to such Loans as set forth in the Loan Sale Agreement pursuant
.,. to which the Loans are being sold (including but not limited to proceeds derived from the conversion,
voluntary or involuntary, of any of the Loans into cash or other liquidated property).
DATED: September 28, 2011
ASSIGNOR: FIA CARD SERVICES, N.A

lthx�

Name: Debra L Pelliccfaro
Title: Vice President

Fu.-c 302,45!!.0488

BuJ.k S/9/11

Bank af America, Asset.Sal!!.
Deer:iield m, 655 Pa.per Mill &ad, Newark, DE l9'l11
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ll=i<WP•l>d"

_scheduleA.-16849567[1].txt
KHASLDATE

'::!/28/2011

:ji;ND

CONTRACT_DATE
G/19/2007

9'.iB7

CREDITOR
Bank of America/FIA card Services, N.A.

COMAKER-NAME

DRIG_LAST_PAY_PATE
5/23/2009

INITIAL_BALANCE
10088.75
CDMAl<ER_SSN
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Bank of America · ,,_
May 2009 Statement
Cred/1 Une:
Cash or Credit Avai7abfe:

'9587

�'.;ITl\iml!\--llllllffi-Summary ct Transactions

(�('.Y

Previous Balance
Payments and Credits
Purchases and Adjustments
+
+
Penodic: Rate Finance Charges
Tran�tion Fee Finance Charges +

$8,532.80
$0.00
$39.00

New Balance Total

$8,799.22

$227.42
$0.00

Billing Cycle and Payment Information
32
Days in Billing Cycle
05/05/09
Closing Dale
Payment Due Date
Current Payment Due
Past Due Amount
Total Minimum
Payment Due

�
�

$8,000,00

05(29/09

$351.□0

+

$723.00

ForInformation en YourAa:cunt lfisil:
www.bankofamerica.com
Call tell-free 1-800-626·2556
TDD hearing-Impaired \•B00-3"16-3178
Ma17 Pafrnen/$ ta:
BANI< OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 1.5019
WILMINGTON, DE 196B6-5019
Mail Br7/Jhg lnqufn'e,; ta:
BANK OF AMERICA
.P O. BOX 1026
5
5
s____,,
.,,w_,_ML _I N_GT_ON_.;., □E_1e e 0-_s_o_2
__
_
_

(�;-�·- z!j �i lfl Mfflillt58111JIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPJ!llltllllllllimnlli
Promotional
Posting
Transaction Reference
Acco.uni
Offer ID

Purchases and Adjustments
LATE FEE FDR PIWMENT DUE 04/30

Date

Date

04/30 ·

04/30

Number

Number

8532

Amount

39.00

YOUR PAYMENT WAS NOT RECEIVED BY THE DUE DATE. TO AVOID FUTURE FEES OR RATE
INCREASES, PLEASE MAKE YOUR PAYMENTS ON TIME AND REMAIN UNDER YOUR CREDIT
LIMIT. REMEMBER, IF TWICE IN 12 MONTHS YOUR PAYMENT IS RECEIVED AFrER THE DUE
DATE AND/DR YOUR CREDIT LIMIT IS EXCEEDED, YOUR APR MAY INCREASE.
OUR RECORDS SHOW YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE

Pn,,rotional
Transaction Types

Category

Daffy Perfod{c Rate
0.082164%

Corresponding Annual
Percentage Rate
29.99%
29.99%
29,99%

APR
Type

Balance Subject to
Finance Charge
$0.0□
$0.00
$8,649.69

s
Balance Transfers
s
0.082164%
Cash Advances
s
0,082164%
Purchases
Annual Percentage Rate tor this BIiiing Period:
29.99"/4
i Fee Finance Charges \hatresults in an APR which exceeds
(Includes Periodic Rate Finance Charges and Transacton
Ille Corresponding APR above.)
----------------------_
i fl_ec_i_l --,_ _dr _A_P_R_(A_P A_n_o_rm-. a_ ll_y_n_e_
APR Type Oelinilions; APR--T-yp e.,_: S-=-5-l-and_ a

05

□ □ □□□□□ 2□□□□□□ 0

00879922 01 74

□

587
Ohec:k hem for• change of molllng address ,,r phone nurt"Qo�s).
/'lsBSI! pmvldo nil r:or,ectlon•on lhe ruver.10 side.

BANK OF AMERICA

l?.O, BOX 15019
WILMINGTON, DE 19eB6-5019
Emr,r P.tyntt11r11AmWnt Ert:Jos,d:

PHILADELPHIA PA 191
• MsD this payment coupon a/ang with a
r:heck i,r money r:m:lerpay.;bla la:BANK OFAMERICA

1:S2l,022.25 □ 1:168

q 58 711•

Case·: ID:.. ·•.·. .

°

fIMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THIS ACCOUNT
USE2 1 1 Rev. 04/08
i 'cpsrari
E,R STATE,MENT OF DISPUTED ITEM - Please Cfllta/1 � 1.866.2.66,0112 Ma11d -T/111rsd Bam:9P.m (E.'lSlcm 11me}, F_,id ' 8am-7pm (E,.r�"i,;,,;
.ntd S<1/111mr,.• 8<1111-6/1111 (Easlem Timu). for pmmpt surt 1ca pleasu b,wl! 1h11 mere/Jam rc(cre11ai 1111111/,ur(s} avmla/1/a far tb2
ay

ay

(rJ

1
cbargu(s} 111 q11cstio11.
LI�1!11:)
l'.1.1:,�l' llO NOT ALTEll \�'ORDING ON TiilS FORM :\ND DO !'/OT MAIL ''OUR LETTER Oil FORM WITH )'OUR l'AYMENT.
Chnuse uni)' one J1sp1110 ro,15nn.
'\,u,r "·'"'"'
Acrounr Number:
-·111111,.,c,iun nm....
n
1e
Rclenmce Number, ----------- ------•.... ... . ..._ . PU5Ti g Du : -..,,.----- ·---:\ 11u111111 S: __________ Dispmcd Ammmr S: ________
Mcrchanr N•nu:: ______________________
l.TI1c�mnunrofd1ed13!]:,!,1'i1Sim:n,a.sc:dliom
S
_-._m5
·
ormp:ilos
D
D B. l norliiahhomerclmn1 on
l L_IMMIDD/n1tocu1a:l!11ep,.-nu1hmizdonkr
..,..
:Jip 11;1> mlJallnL'Ol'ltl.il)� EnduS<.'ll is a 01p)' u/die;.,b,i.lip dun suo11�1li� cnmnmnuunt.
<=·JJionl, 111= m11cc:iiicclfu!luu # :md ifa1-:,Dah!e, uidosen cupy of)'llllfllll1lr.l<l ruul a
rnpi•ofyaur1i!lcphnnehfllshull'ingdntenmlrlmuofcmcdl.ninn.Rm!mifii1t.1nceB:uim/cm11:lfori11nii:
D 2.l,mifr1ha1rl1ednnyerl!D.'1inl�wc1w1SnurmaikhymcurnJ1<1Mmn11rbu1UL'llbvmcmurem1·i:ml,11ur
111•wtl1cg111�lsurscr1'k,s repns<1111.il hrdw mws:ioiun iro:ivruby mcoraJlCl>OII nu1hruiu.-d ,rnll!.
D 9, ,lldmuJ\!t rdid cnwii:tin die:mi11-c lrnn"u:11001 I llll1!� r11nu11.1cd d1cmCid1:1111 inrardiL 11ie
D .1.1 h.11'1! mK n.l.'ci1,'ll the n11."n:lmndi'iHhllrn.1S1o h, sbipruf 10 muon __/__I__ (MM/DO/\i'),
n, I>!
P,m1·iJcil un__/_/--r: (MM/DMi) 11,:11m11riu.\-i1-dur 11,Tcun,11isfm:ion� Anai.:hu l�mT
I iuw J.11:al tht' m,-n:J1,m1 1n crulit nwm:amnt.
iltsa1liiiJ!ld1usm1�
c:.1p,.
"Cl
cu,
your
nl1l!lllp1S
m
rcsol1�
11irh
ihemad1ant
nnd
arop)'
iii
1-ourrun1m11.
D 4. I 1w1; i,""'' ,1 ,TLtlil ,h11 dL,m'aS 11111;!,mm 1m ntJ'.sr.urnu.'IIL ,, COP)' ofmrimli1 snp i, cndrml.
D 10. l Cl!ltifi• that! do nm n:t1lSJli1e tl1u rrnru.,ctiun. ,\lcrch:mis O,W! l'f!llide relcp!mrn: nwnrnrn nmto d1dr
·n,, 1111:/1.lu,11 ha� 1111 tu JO <111• 111 ot-dk iuurnLL111m1.
•
n,imeonyourln16ngmrcn1t11r. Pl=nnc,npno a111�ictd1emticham forinfunn:uion,
c::J 5. � li:n:IJ:D1Ji..,t11a111o1, ,J1i�I 1u 11
nrt1.IL\.1ivJ!. l n.1umcdit 1111
ll'l!tlir lll)'llinl1tntA1mchn ll!llLTdis:rihiug D ll. If 1uurdispu1ris fnr n d'dfurriu nrunn, ph'1S!:mmm.-r us .mlu:noorc 1d,:pl1ono111TIT1L-.,c
!_r_ (i'vl,\fiDDl'r11
lww'ihr mrrd1,unfis: w•s dnnttg<i
J'ofrh• proofofrcnim.
ul'I!_'f._rc_q.._uir"'"c_
ign
CJ ti. ,\hhn11!:h J ,hd ,np..1gri11 1hr,l10,'I! tr.U1S1crinn, llmtrrurunac,I d1rmatlmm,1t111mrd ri1cmrrchnndisc
...S...
,d__
...n�r..
h _____________-'D""n"'1cc;;.
�
---,U11
•• I
I · u\L\iil)ll/YY) mid n.-qll!:st1J a .1rui1. l ciJhcrditl nm 11.tcil'c d1� creJi1 or it ll'i!S
Ucsr comncr relcphunc #1
Hume#: -- -111l!.11WtlL1i,ii:A1i:icli'ii lL'ltcrc.111Lii11in�wh)' 1·011nretfup11rln1Hbis clmq:ewi1hacupyo/1hopmoioi
Billing rlclrts nru unlr.presel'l'Cd hJ' ,1'rinc11 i1111ui1J•, 1i> prcs•l'I'• your billing ril!lm;, plC:Jsc rcmm n
n-rum. lf)ittl ;tn:unahlcloruurn 1he mcrdrnmllle, plca.,i:c.111li11n.
copy of this fnm1 anil n111• supporrlo� infom1n1io11 n:snrdlng rho merchnni ch.if!lc in qW!>-riun ur.
D �. l u.nifnlunhcihame i11,�1<Stiim 1i';ls ,1.�nnle1rn1maiun, hu1 \\noJl!ISfr<l nvii:c 10 mi• ,inn:inL,iL
Wilmington, DE 19850-5026, USA.
Amn nilling Inquiries, P.O. Jin• 150.6,
l,liJ 11U1aud111rnc die li'Clmd 1mm,miun. Sale#! S ____ R,fcnmc,# ---S.ilo #l5 ____ ficl'cm1,:,: I
Pl..E.�5£ KEEP1HE ORIGINAL FOR YOUR RECORDS AND SEND A C:Ol'YOFTHl5 STATE�ll:l'<T.
GRACE P!:f!IOO
To c::ilculnre the clnil}' b:1lnncc /or each dnr in 1hissu11cml!llrs billingqdc, we lllke die
•1,;r;1cc l'criud" means lht' period nfrl111c during a hilling cvclc when you will notm:cme
beginning halanc; ndd nn amollllt equal to the npplic:rble Dnil}' Periudic R.ite mulriplictl b)' th�
1',•ri11dic llmc l'imurcc Clml'!lcs on cenain n-.irto;;ictiansm: halnnce.i, TI1erc is no Grncu PcriDd far previous ifay's datty balnn� add new Purch;i;cs. new Account fo!S, nnd new Trnnsac1in11 h"C.",
ll.1lam1· T1;111sfcn; am! Cnsh 1\uv;mccs. Jhuu pa)' in full rhis 5tntl!IIlcnt's New B.,J.inci: Tomi by nnd snb1rncr applii:ablc payments and crediis. Ifony d.u1v lmL1ncc is fess dinn :a:ro we nmr it as
11� P.1ymcnr l)uc Oare ,ind if you paid in ft1l\ rhis 5tilI!mcnr"s. l�revirnl� Jl.1lancc in 1hissraremcnr'.� zcro. lfrhc Prevmllli B.11:mce shown on this srnromt!llt wns paid in full in rbis snrremcntli hilling
hilling L�·dc. rh�n you will ru1w a Graci! Pcnud dunns thu hilling cycle dint bcg,,n the du)'afrer CJ't:lt; 1hc11 on the day nrrerthnt pavmcntln full date, we e.'1:)mle fmm the licginning lmL1na:
1hi� s1111�111L11t'fi Closing Dmc 1111 the Pun:h,1se pnrticms ofrhis sr.iremcnt's New Balance TamL
new Purclmscs new Accnunt Fees;nnd new Tr.ins;minn Fees which poS!l.'d an nr licfmc rlm
pnymcnc in dnw, nnd we do not add new Purchnses, new AL-count fees, m new Trnns.,L"ri□n
During 11 0% l'mmptiomd Rnte Olfor: ·1 1 nu Periodic Rnre Finance OmlJll!S ao:rue on
foeswhich postnlrertlu1t pa)'lnCntin full dote.
hah111L1,s ,,�th clw ()% P1umulionul R.,11!; ,mu 2) \'DU must pay the Tomi Minimum l'nvmcnt
We include dre L1JSts fnr ihe cn:dit mrd clchrc:rm:dlarion plan pr mditinsur.mcc [llln:lms�-d
nu,• hi· ir.d'n)'lnct11 Due Darn (nnc.l nvaidnny udier "pmmum,n tum-aff1:1•cm" ns defined in
through us in i:ali:11lnting 1hu ll!!llirurin� balancc far '1hc fir.;c dnv• of 1hc billing c.-cb1fll!r
die
,m,r Cri:Jir Girt.I Agr�entJ 10 mainmin die 0% Prumotional Rme.
·
•• If a mrrcspondlng Annnnl Pcrcenrnge Rare in tire Finance Ch_argeScltL-dule on the fmnt billing cydcin wl1icl1 sucl1coslS nrc billed,
of thL; ,Til!L'lll�nt mnr.iins n ..�, " symlxil, th�n with l!:Spoct 10 those balances: 1) dre 0%
'rOTAL F'eRIODIC RATE FINANce CHARGE: COMPUTATION
l'rrnn1Jrin1111! R.11c will e:,:plre nr the eud o{rl1e ne�, billing cydc,_ nnd 21 you must pav this
Periodic Rate Finnm:c 01arge.rnc:ruc nnd nre L-Omr.□unded on n d1il)' basis. To den:nnine
�r.ucmcnr'.i New ll:!J;mce liiml bi• irs Pniincm Due Date to avmdi'criodic Rme Fimim:e"<'.3uu:ges rlicl1criooic•RnflfFifi�ncil:llan\§\¥il ml!lliR!Y�IY Llaiancc SuhjL'l:t m Finaijcc Chnrgc by its
.ifwr 1hc end (Ii 1he 0% Pmmucinnal Rnre Offer nn thr�balani:cs e.tllnJlll ns of the Closing
npplii:able Dally Periodic Rate :ind !hatre.rule br the number ofdays in thebilling cydc, To
Dafl! nf 1his ,'tlll!lllcnr.
derennine the roml Pcricidic Rare Fmancc Chnrgc for the billing cycle; we mid rl1e l'criudic Rare
CALCULATION OF BALANCES SUBJ5CT TO FJNANCS CHARGE
Finance Omrycs IO!,•cthe& Ench Daily Periodic Ran: is C11lculared by dividing iis wrrcspnndiug
Annual Pcrcenrnge Rnre by 365.
At<'rngc llaf,mL'!! Methud {inducling new J\.;lani:e Trnnsfers and lll!W Cnsh t\clvances):
'
\\\i.o ,11kuL-uc suparmc l\alnnccsSub L'Cf tn Fimmce Clmrgc forllalance Tmns/ers, C'J1sh Advnna,.;. HOWW5ALLOCA'TEYOURPAVM5NTS
nud fore11d1 l'mnmtiunal Ofli!r Im/anceL1msisting nfBnlnm:eTmnsfersorC,sh AdvanCfS, \Ve
\Ve will nllrx:are your par.ment.'i in the mnnnur we dmermim!, In mosr insumces, we will
tln tlushr:.(.1 1 L11k11latins n dnily bnlnm:e for each i:lnr in thissmrerncm:\; bUling cyde: {2)
allocnw )'llurpayments ru balanc:tS (indudinll ttnnsacrions mndc nfrer this sintcml!llc) wid1 low�r
1
e11lcnli11ini: a tlaill· hahmL� liir each clu1' prior 10 this �'tlltemenr\; billing C)'cll! that hud n "1'1t'
A.1 Rs before balances \\/4th higherAPRs, ThlS will result in balances with lnwer APRs (sud1 ns
Cwl� [�ilmu:c" • ;1 l'n."-Cvdc habnL'C is n llalano.: Tnuisfor ur Qish AdvnnLinvitltn triltl511clion ucw balan� wiclt pmmuliunal APR uffl!IS) being paid befme uny u1bl!l' ei,u.ting balance.�.
u:i1c pnrn· 10 d>is s1nll!m,i11rs hilling L'}'cle but wid1 n po.tin� dnte within ibissmtemum's billlim
Payment Due Dates anti Keeping Your Account in Goad Standing
C\'dc; I.I) ,iudin!( ,rll tilt: d.,ili• halilnL'l:S togcrh�ri nnd 141 dividing the sum of the daily oolru1cesby
Your P11yment Due Dam will nnt full 011 tl1esrunc d:1y each month. In order to help mni111.rin
il1c 11u111l'l'r uf Jiivs in tl1is �liltcmcnrli billing cycle.
anypromotionnl r.ncs, ro nvoicl dw imposition ufDefuult Rnn:s (if .rpplii:able), to nwid larll foes,
,:;rlcufoll! rhc clnifv habnc� for ead1 dnv in d1is Slil[l!ll11!!1t's hilling cydc, we t:ike die
:md
to nvoid C111erlimidees, we mUSt rei.-eive nt leasctl1e Toial Minimwn i'�ymenr Due by iis
h:ginnill!l h;il;mc,; add .in nmmmr t•qual ro tlienppliC1bl1: Dail}' P�riodic Rare mulriplied hy 1he Payment
Due Dnu:each bilung q'Cle nnd )'OU m11stmninmin yaurnccounc halnm:i: below }1>nr
prr..'\'luu, <ln\"s dnily ha!ancl!, ndd !IL'W Bal;u11:1: Trnnsfurs, new Cnsh Ac.lwmccs and nnd
Credit Limit each diy.
1i·.11ls.1i:timi fees, ;mu snbtrai:t npplit:lb!e pnymcnts ;md crcdit!i. If any daily bulam:e is less than
Important Information about Payments by Phone
1.ero \\.11." lFUU ii iJS 1.cru.
'When using tl1c oprionnl P.ii•-bi•-Jlhone seivice, you nuthoro.e us ro initiurcnn clccrmnic
To Lo1b1lnre n dnill' halance fnr em:lt dn}' prior tn this srnremenr� billing cvde thnthnd n Pre
p;iymenrfrom y□urnccoum nt the finnm:fal institution you dcsignnre. You must authorize tlic
( :\'de h.1lanc,; wcmkii the beginning lmlance nttributnhle solely m Pre-Cycle b.1lurn:cs (which
wlll 1� zero un the tnins.1ctio11 clnre of the fim Pn.'-Cycle bnlrmll!), ndd nn m11□unr cquril m the amonucnnd timing ofeach payment Far your prorcaion, we will ask for 5''1:uriry ininmmtion.
,1pplicihl� Daily l'criudic Rnre mulripficd bv tire pre1ious dar's clriil)' haInna; and adi:l only !lie A 1i.-e may apply. To cam:el,c.ill 1!5 lx::fon: thcscllcdulcd payment daie. Samt!-<lny paymcnt5
i:nJlll□t be cditcil orcanceled.
11ppficahlc l'n..�Cydi: bal;mccs, and their ll!laretl Transm:tlun Fee;, \'i'e c.�clude from this
c,1icul.111nn nU 1rnns:Krimi, puSll!d in pn:l'inus biOing C}'clcs.
MISCcllANEOUS
;\vcJ'il�� Dnill' !Jalnnce Mcrlrud {indudinf¼ new Pun:hnse.,I: \'<le calculnre si:pnrare llalana,.;
Fortlie complull! rerms and cnnditions of youraccuunr, consulryourCn:dit C1rrl
Subii.1.1 ml'inani.:e Chnrge far !'urch;iscs and tor i.:1ch Promotional Offer balan<:I! consisting or /\gn:cn,l!llt FIA Qird Scrvici:s is n trndl!llnmc nfFlA Qi;cl Services, N.A. This m:ro1mti, issued
Pun:hast!S, We du this bv: (1 ) c:ikulnring a clail)· b:ilnno: for cad1 dai• in !lie billing cycle; (2)
arid rn:lmini=d b)' FIA C1rd SLTVices, N.A.
aJdin� ,111 d1eJ.1ilv b:rlnnC!!S togetl1cr; and (3) dividing die ,11m of tire dnily balnnci,; h1• tlu:
mnnlii:r u( days iii rh� hilling qx:le.

=-----------.,,..--,--,,.-----------
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fuff

·r.,

PAYMENTS

We crcdir pa)incms no of rhc date received, if the payment ls 1) rc�ivcd by 5 r..m.
(E:1H11•n1 'limrl, 1) m:eivcd nr rl1t! i1ddrc.'iS shown in t!ic bmwm left-hnnd comer of the front
ofrhis ,�.ircincnt. 3) paiu wirh ,1 cbL'Ck dmwn in U.S. dollars on n U.S. linuncial instimritm or
11 I LS. ,lnllllr n11mc1· order, und 4) sent in the cncl11,L-d rcmrll envelope with nnly !he hmmm
porriu11 ui thifi �n1u.111cnr amm1pa11ying ir. Pnym�nl!; received nfrer 3 P·"?- on any dn)'
mdudiz1� rhr 1';111ncm Due Dure, hur thnt urhenvisc mt'ilt the nbcwe r1:qu1rcme11s, will ht!
cwlircd ns nf rite nc�-r dn\". We will rejecrpnymenrn thnr are nor drawn in U.S. dollnr.rnnd
rhn,c urawu nn ii Jlnnnciid irnrriltlriL1n lnCilred uutside ofthe Unired Smres, Credir for nn)'
utbcr pnrmcnrs ma)' he delayed up m five days. No pnyml:llt shnll operate ns nn nccord nud
satisfu�'Iirn1 wichuur the prior wrin�n n11prcll'nl of one of our Senior Officers.
We process nmsr pavmenr d1ccks electtonicnlly by using the information found on your
mL-,:k. E:1d1 check aud1nrizes us to crente n one-time elcamnic funds tmnsfer (or process it
us a drcck or paper dmfrJ. Funds trul)' he withdrawn from your no:ounr ns soon as the
s.une J;1r w� recl!ive yuu!' payment, . Checks nre nllt rerurned Cf? you, Fur more infoanacian
nrn;;t<>p the dttrrunic tun<ls transfCT!i, L'llll us at the number hsrcd un the from.
If yuu havl! aurlmriwd us ro pay your credit card hill nmomntically frail! yo?r5ill'ings or
d;c:t:kinn ,rccnum with us, )'1111 can srop the pnl'mem on uny nmount ,•au dunk IS wrong. To
,t,1p rh:'paymcnr yunr lcucr mu�, reach us at fm,r chrce btl�iaes,i day'.s hefufl! rhe ammnr.rlc:
puy1nc111 i. �cheJulet.l m ii.cur.

If your billiog address or contnctinfonnnticn has changed, or if your
nddrCISS is im:arrct:t as ir appeal's on ibis bill, please pro\'ide :iii
corrections here.
Address I

..
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Ill

2.

Ill
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Arca Code &
Home Phone

Arca Code &
Work l'hone
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Case ID:

June 2009 Statement

Credit line:
Cash or Credit Available:

95B7

f?B, □00.0D

,w·. : �;;�t,:rfil-lilllillllillli-W
1

Summary of Transacltons
Previous Balanc e
Payments and Credits
+
Purchases and Adjustments
+
Penodic Rate Finance Charges
Transaction Fee Finance Charges +

$8,799.22
$BS.DO
$39. 0
$211.44
$0.00.

New Balance Total

$8,964.66

Billing Cycle and Payment lniorrnation
29
Days in Billing Cycle
06/03/09
Closing Date

□

06/28/09
$337.00
$9B9.00

Payment Due Date
Current Payment Due
Past Du e Amount
Total Minimum
P ayment Due

· BankofAmerica .,...
�
?"'"
For lnfarmaflan on YourA=unl Visit:
www.bankofamerlc:a.com
Call \oll•!ree 1·B□0-ll26-2556
TDD hearing-impaired i·B00-3�6-3178
Mall Pai.menls to:
BANK OF AMERICA

□

P.O. BOX 15 19

WILMINGTON, DE 1!l!l86-5019
Mai1 B/1/ing lnquldes ta:
BANK OF AMERICA
P.O. 80)( 15□26
_,w_1_LM_1N_ G
_ -_1 o_N_,_oe_1s_a_so_,0s2_ _a____ _,

(ii::· !t:J �- mi@llillfflltlilfJ;fllElflllllllltllllll-llllfll�&l-!111111RBIIIIHlin
Promotional
Posting
Transaclion
Reference
Account
Offer ID

Payments and Credits
PAY BY PHONE PAYMENT

Purchases and Adjustments
LATE FEE FOR PAYMENT DUE 05/29

Dale
05/23

Dale

Number

05/29

0�/29

87"\4

Number

Amount
BS.OD CR

39.00

1��� :·; �!: :mmm�;w,.-111111m11111lil/lllB111111111YOUR PAYMENT WAS NOT RECEIVED BY THE DUE DATE. TO AVOID FUTURE FEES OR RATE
INCREASES, PLEASE MAKE YOUR PAYMENTS ON TIME AND REMAIN UNDER YOUR CREDIT
LIMIT. REMEMBER, IF TWICE IN 12 MONTHS YOUR PAYMENT IS RECEIVED AFTER THE DUE
DATE AND/OR YOUR CREDIT LIMIT IS EXCEEDED, YOUR APR MAY INCREASE.

OUR RECORDS SHOW YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE

\

PraflDtkmal
Transaction Types

Catega,y
Balance Transfers
Cash Advances
Purchases

Annual Percentage Rate for this Billing Period:

Daily Periodic: Rate
0.0B2.164%
0.0B2164')/,
□.062164%

Corresponding Annual
Percentage Rate
29.99%
29.99%
29.99%

APR

Type

s
s

BE!lance Sub]ect to
Finance Cha1ge

$0.00
$0.00

$8,873.94

s

29.98%

(Includes Periodic Rate Finance Charges and Transaction Fee Finance Charges !hat results in an APR which el\ceeds
the Corresponding APR above.}

APR Type Definitions: APR Type: S=-Standard APR (APR normeUy in effect}

05

□ 089646600132600 □ 00□ 85□0□ 00
D Chock
here. for a chnnge ol malf,ng oddro,::; or phone nurroeqoj.
Pleose pmvldeoU correctlens on lh� rnven,o G!de.

BANK OF AMERICA

P.O. BOX 15019

..

WILMINGTON,

DE

198B6-5019

. i$,,.,

• . Emir P::)'fndnf""'""" En:,!ourr

...

:

·,L�.i.·,

)

Mm7 /hispaym,mt coupon along with a
chec:k ar maney arderpayable to:BANK OF AMERICA

170

1 SB ?l11

.

C�s�
. .. · ..,,. ' ..
W,,�j

......

�MP_O�T�� lN_F':_�iV!._':°TION ABOUT THIS ACCOUNT

USE2 1 1

Rev, Dtl/�8 _I
..

! CUSTOMER STATEMENT OF DISPUTED ITEM- Plt!aSa call toll (rei; 1.866.lt,6,0112 Momla,>-T/111,:;r/(l',I Sam-9P.m {Easlcm Tilm1}, Friday Sam-7pm (EastL'nl
';_?]�� !!ml S,1/Jm/11�• N<1111-6/1111 (Eastcm Timti), For prompt suuice plet1Sa b,wa 1h11 mardumt ra(are11C11 1111111/,er(s) ,wailablc fur the d1arge(s) i11 qt1cslio11.
l'LE:\,I' l'll.l NOT At:rF.11 WOlllllNG ON mis FOllM :\NO DO NOT MAIL YOUR LEmR Oil FORM WITH YOUR PAYMENT. ·
Choose on!; mte dlipute wsun.
io1ir �.11t11::
Accomtt Number: ____
· 1 r.111,a�11,,11 11:nr,
__________________
l'usrin� P.ne: ·- ·- __..: - ·--·--· ·-Relereucr Numll!:r, ·--··---··---·
·
··- · · -··-··---·· ··-·-··-·- -- ·· · · · ·
:\1111111111 S: _____
r\lcrchonr Nnme:
_____ l1ispuicd AmuunrS:
D 8. lnorifirdthomcn:h�nrQll
D J.1hc:nnomu uf1h,•.:h:irgx:wnsinamscd (mmS_....,.....,,..�mS_�__ ormp,dcs
/ /
{M/.tlDD/\"11tn1:1na:hh•pr<-au1hnriz..d mfor
,lip ""' mlJ,,I inmrm:dJ\ F.ndnw:J l>OOIJl)'tlfd1cmlis�iip rii.,1,hm1�il,ernrru:imnuun�
(11:S<:mtiun!, Pl=muci:ancdfamiiii.iiilifi1111ibhli;®llleD Olp}' u/ )'llUt(IIJllll11l nruln
cop)' o/rnumk-phone bill sl11nvi11g d.1t•n11J lime ofcma,llnlinn. lle.wn frui:mcclln1hu1 /CUJatliari1H1 ff,
D !. I u.itill' 1ha1 rl1cJ1:uy� lim,l :ilio,c 11-as nurni•ue by rucnrn pi.,,un nutlul!i?AI by m• m uremy i:anl, nnr
ucrc rlie*n1kls ur ;en•iosrep11sam:dllr1boar.mmllkmre:i,in:d by mcorn Jll"'On nmbmizcd l1j'1111,.
•huh,nlxmm;u1,,11:tioEtJ l12\i:ammtm.l diematlr.intfortn:dll. l11r><r<kl:>llll11!
C::J .1. J b.1w mrtnwiml the m!lcl1;u1dio;etbn111.,..111l1<:shipf1-,l to111�nn __ l__l__{Ml,l/DD!i')1,
D 9.
(M/.IIDD/lY)l\�'ll!lll1tm:cis,.,Jorwt'II! IIJll,,1tisfmJD1}\ Atc,dtn lem:r
I h.1w ,11knl di,m,-n:!1,1nrmcrcdir owna:mmL
o.'!""<U. yourllltl!mp!SID 11!11Jl1,,,1id11hc111aclinor IIJlll n tllfli ui yourwna:na.
D -l. I w:i, issu,..,_f n LmlitsuJltlL1rnm run �hmm m1 mi· lUll<m<nL ,\ a,pyofmpmlir ,lip is cnd=l
c:J 10, I Cl!nify dinr! Jo nutm.,,gni;e 1hc lr.l�oi,m, MerdL11115 oftenpm1ide ll!lephonc numl'.l!t> 11<\l ru d1<ir
m,• mcn:l1Jul h:is up m.lOdny, 111cit-dit )'"'" nr,1111n1.
n.1mcun )'Dllthilling s1,11emmr, Pb,..nm:mfllTOconracr rl1omi:n:hant/urin(um,1do1L
D i. .\ lcn:h:mJr<:th.1t wa., ,liipr,,,d 1u 111c ba,; ;mi;.,l d;mra�,.,J andlnrue/LUil'I!. I 1ttum"B1 ml
l_i_ (M�I/DDff'i)iuidnsk..J rlm mrn:l111111uLmlin1q•aca11m� Allllcli nlemrdesi:rihing D I I.If)'Ollrdlspmc Ii forndilli:m1rnmu11, pb.ltrnuncrusirrmenhan: 1d,phsncn11111L'<'I'.
li,iw,h, n1rrd1111liisc W,15 Jam.,g"l nmUor1ldLUi1·c11t1da copy ofrho proof of rtmm.
Dmc:
Signnruru (o,guin-tll:
C::J 11. :\hb111111h I ,Ii.I mg.1�c in the nhu,:e llilllS1ctim1, I hn,..,ronr.tmtl z1,. uu:n:l-,m, remm1th!1emm:h.ndJse
,111 __l_i ' \l'.-!MIDDl\'n and R\luestC1lui:n:di1. I ei,herdid um.ntcl1·crlilicn,Ji1 ori, ,1....,
n� cunmcr nlcplmnc #:
Hom!!#:
11n�1rislm:1rur. ,ln:iclin later e.q,lnining wb1• ;-011 nre rli.<putin(lcmis d1,rgewitl1 n 01PJ' o(the pmolnf
tm!iug righrs urc oolr. preserved h)' wrincn i11quiri1 Tli prL�cr,;c 1·011r hilling rigll!!!, plt-.ic rt�um a
nn,m.lf �,n1,m,rnL1h1111n n:n011 rhc mord,,mlhe, plc,,1:1!.'f'l,,in.
.
cup; of rhis form naul nny ,upportin� informnriuu n,gnrdin1phii mercl41nt chnrydn qnestiun 10,
D :'. I ,�nifr 1h�1 rl1c d,,l!lldu qu�11inn 1\11., nsinclc 1ra11.,llinn, !mr was �L�l twir:c III mn-rnll!ltu:11�
11nm llillinc lnquiric., P.O. llnx 150.6, Wihnlr1g1nn, DE 19850-SOZG, USA,
.
I JiJ 11,11 nmhmnc 1hes.,.,u1d 1rn11S:taiun. 5.ilc# I S ____ Rcferou:d
!i;,lc 112 s ____ Jlcfen>1a, e
!'!.r��sF. KEEl'1HEOIUGINr\l. FOR YOUR llECORDS AND 51,'ND A cory OFTI-115 STATEMl:l\"T.
GRACE l'ER!OO
To ctli:ulnte the dnily balance for c.idt day in this stntcmcnt\; billing C}cle, we rnkc the
·'Grncc l'triod" menn� die period ofrimc during a billingc)'de when you wm natnc:me
beginning linlnno; add nn runountequal to die appfic.ible Daily Periodic Rnn:mulriplied by the
!¼ri11dic- llmc F'mnnci: d1myi:s on ccrmin tnmsacrionsor halancc.�. 111cre is nu Grace Period for ptcl'inus r:fni•\. dnily baL,no; ;idd new Pun:hnscs, ne11· AccounrFt't!S, and newTrnn.�1L'1inn l'ee.q,
ll1lam·,· Tmn�fcn; nud C'l.,h Adv11nccs. If you pay bi fi.dl d1is �,mcmcnt's New Bnlnucc Tomi by nml subtrncrnppllcnblc paimcnrs and credits, Ifani• dnil1• b.,lam:c is less than =owe amr irns
11., fl;iymcnr Due Pntc llltd ifvon rnid in lull rht; smrcmcnrl; Pn:vintLi 8:alam:c in d1L,.1tn!l!menrs 1.cro. lfd1c Prevmu; IlntnnL'I! shown Lill this smremcnrw11.q paid in full in rhissmmmcnr!; hilling
hilli11f? �vdc. rhcn )'llll will foivc a Gmcc Pcriud during the hilling cycle dmr hcg.1a die day nf1er cvda;_chc11 on die cfoy aftcr that pnvment in full date, we c.�dudc from the beginning hnlanL1!
thb ;;n11c111emli Clm,ing Dare on the Purclm.,c ponions of this smrcmcnt's New llalance Tolill.
new Purchnscs new Accuum f'l!cs; nnd new Trans;ioion l't!!!S which pnsred mt or liefmc tliar
11nl'll1ent in fulf dnre, nnd we do 1mtacld new l'un:hnses, new At-cnunr F�'t!S, or new Transm:iinn
Du1ing n !l'Yn flmmuriunnl ltnrc Offor. ·1) nu l'eriodi� Rare Finnnee QlUIJll!S no:rue on
Fees which pmtnfici- rlmr paymcnr in full dare.
h:tl:mu·s wirlr rhc O'!;, Pri.imuticmal Rare; ant! 2) vou must pay the Tomi Minimum i'aymcnr
We indudc d1c L1JSL!1 for die muit c:ml dubr a::mt-cll;n:iun plan or mdir inh,1mnce purchased
l lnc ht It, 1'11r111c!lr Doc JJmc {and nvuiu nny uthL-r "pnnnurmn mm-1:iffevent" ns t!efinl!d in
· :•mrCrcuit Gird AgreememJ 1rJ mnimain the 0% Promotional Rnu:.
through us in Cillculnting the beginning balance for the fir,;t dnv· of 1hc billing t-vcl,,
· nftcr th�
0
If ,1 c,m,:.�pnnding Annunl Pcn:i:ntngc Rate in the Finance OmrgeSchedule on rl1e from:- billing cyclc in whidt sui:h cusis 11re billed.
•·
.
11f rhis srntemcnt conmins 11 ... " h)'mbol, then wid1 Fl!Spl'l-1: to tlmse balances: 1) die 0%
TOTAL PeRJODIC RATE FINANCE: CHARGE COMPUTATION
l'mmurimml llmc_will t!l,P,ire at the end _of the nel.T billing cvcie, m)tl_�ly9,11_ m11.1!J)_11y �
Periooir: Rate Ennncc Chnrgl!S accrue ,md nil! comjlOunded on n <lnil}'-bnsL�"J'o dc1crminc
$r.ltt!lllt:lll'� New B.1lancc fuml by iG Pnrmenr Due !lann,rnvoicl Periodic Rate Fimmce Oinrges rhe l'triodic Rare Finnnci: Clmrgcs, (ve mulaply cichTuliliice Subject to Finnnce duugc hy iiS
,tfil'r rhc end of clw O'J,i, Pmmorion:il Rnll! Offor on thuac balnnL'l!S esisting ;is of die Cosing
npplicnble D.u11• l'�riudic Rare nnd thar result liy the numb...,-ofdnys in the hillingq,de. To
Date 1,f rl1is ,mwmcnr.
tli:retmine rl1c tnral Periodic Rnre Fmnncc Charge fortlte billing crcle, we ndd the Pc:riudic Rate
CALCULATION OF BALANCES SUBJECT TO FINANCE: CHARGE
Fimmcn Omrgcs rngcchcr. Em:h Daily Periodic Rmc is i:alculnrcd by dil-iding its mrresp11ndi11g
Annunl Pen::entnge Rnre br 365.
1\ver:1gc J\alam:c Mcrhod (induding new llalnnceTnmsfers mid ne1v Casi! Advances):
\'{I,: i:alculaic sepnraw llalanccs5uhjl'I., to FinanCl! Charge for Bnlnnce Tmnsfur,;, Cnsh Ad1'ilno,.;, HOWWI! ALLCCATI:YOUR PAYMENTS
and inr l!lld1 Prnmmi111ml Dffor bnlam:e consisting ofllnlani:e Transfers or Cash Advances. \Ve
Wewill allDC:Jte your P.nyrnl!lllll in the mnnnerwederemune. In moat in,mnce.s, we will
du 1his (ll'!,H ) l-alculnring n dni!)• balnni:e for each dny in d1is .rnreml!lltl; billing cycfo; !2-l
alloc.tre }'.OUr pnymcnts m balanos (indudin� tmnsm:tl□ns mnde :mcrthis smremcnt) with lower
c.1lc1dm i1ii; a Jaih· haf-JOLl! fur c:ich dn)' priur tu this o'lllll!llleitr's hilling ci•du lhnt hnd a ' PrL'
APlts before bnlnnce.; 111th higher APRs. ThlS will resultin bnlnnCl!S witl1 lower Al1Its {,ucb ns
Crdc h;d;n1t1!" •ti l'rL�C\'clc bal1111ll! is n llalauU!'!inusforurC:ish Advnncl!wicli a trall.Sllction new balances with pmmariunnl Afllt u{forsl being paitl befllll! nay mhcr �-cisti1111, balanll!S.
Jiiac p1icir 10 this Slalcmc'nt� hilling cycle but with n posting dnte within d1is .stm:m,:ut's billing
Paymem:Due Dates and Keeping YourAceount in Good Standing
c;-d�: 1.1) .1Jdi11g :ill 1!1e daily balimL,!S together; nnd (4) dividingthesum of t!1e dnil)' balMces by
Your Payment Due Dare will nm full on rl1esnme day cadt month, In ordur to helri mninrJin
rho numl,er uf uavs in rhis srntcml!llr's bi1!1ng cydc,
any promotionnl mes, ro avoid th� imposition ofD1!foult Rares (ifopplicablc}, ro nvuid Inn: foes,
'lb ailculan: the dnil)' hnbnce for e.u:l1 dn)• in thisstlltl!ml.'llr's hiUing cycle, we rake the
,ma
to avoid ovcrlimirfee.�, we must receive :It lc:isc the Tot.I Minimum Pn 1111cnr Doe br its
hegnming balanc,; add nn amounrt'9Unl Ill rhe applicable D.iily Periodic Rare multiplied by rhe Pnyml!llt
Due Dnte each billing cyde and you muse mniotcin yournccountbalunce helow ycmr
prc1-ioll, d1n•\i daily bnlnnce, add new B.,Jnm:c Trnnsfurs, new Cash Advancis aml and
Tr.ms.,aimi Fees, and s11htracr nppliC1blc pn;nn:ms and crediG. lfon)' daily lr.1foncc is less dum CreditLimit each dny.
Important Information about Payments by Phone
7.!:W Wl' tn.'i1t ir ns 7Cro.
When using the optional Pnv-bv-Phone servic�,you amhoriw ll!l ro initiate ;m cfoctnmic
To .:n!c11L1rc � unify halanee fur each dny priorm t!1is !ilull!menr's'billing cycle thnr had n Pru
paymem from your llCL'OUllt ar me nrr.mdal insriruclan you dcsil,'llllW. You m11,t numontc the
C\'de h:ilnnce, we take the beginning balance arrribumhl!! s□lel)' m Pre-C�'Cle bnlnno:s {which
1•,:ill li..• ,.em ,m tlw 1r.1115,1crinn dme rifthe fit:sr Pre-Cycle hnlnnct!), add QO iunountcqual m thu amount.ind riming ofench pa.ymenr. Foryonr pmte,;ticn, we will ask for si.'1.-uriry infnrmnrion.
applic.1hl� Dnflv Periodic Rare multiplied hy ml! pre1�ous dni•s daily lmlnnc:e, and add nnly rhe A fuc mny appl}•, To cancel, caU us before the sclu!dulcd pnymcnr dmc. Sami:-da)' p_nyrncms
C1nn□t bc cdim� or a:nncelcd.
'IJl(llic.1hlc l'n:·Cl'de lrJlnnccs, t111d their relatct!Tr.ill!>Uctiun l:'ei:s. We t!.�dude from dus
cik11l,1ti1m ;ill 1r.imuL1i1111s pum:d in �vious billing q·dcs.
MISCSl.ANeous
1\\'cmw: Daill' !labnL.,, Mcthud {mcluding n,:w PurchUSl!S): Wectlculatc separate llnlnm:i:s
For the compll:tl! u,nns and conditions ofyonruco.mnr, cunsulr ynurCmlic C:ml
Suh1L'L1 111'l'irnmt-i: Chm·gc !ctr Pun:l1nscs and Jor 1.1cl1 Pmmationnl Offer bnlnncc consi�ridll of /\g1Cemenr. FlA Cnrd S!!rviccs is n rrndcnamc of Fl;\ Card Si:rviccs, N.i\. 111is m:count ii is;ucd
Pun:hni-es. We Jn this Im ( ! ) o!culming n d:iill' lmlance for each d.11• in cl1e hilling cydl!; (2)
and administ!!rt!d by FIA C.ard Ser'l'iccs, NJ\.
:iJt.!iug ,111 rhc daily halnnccs tugcthL-rpmd ! 3 I tlividing 1hc sum uf tfii: dnily bal.,nci:s by die
'
1n11nlicr uf clays in tlic hillh,g ci•cil!.

,,....---------.,,---,--=-----------

=.'=-.

____

PAYlVIENTS
\\'c mJir pnymcnrs :is of the dare rcceil•etl, if rhe pn)'lllmt is 1) rcc:e!vcd by· S
!E:wrm 'limr], 2) r!'Ccivcd nr tbc address shown in rhc bottom Jcfr-hand corn!!rof the fronr
of rhis ,1,ircmc11r., 31 pnid with u check drawn in U.S. dollar. on 11 U,S. finundnl instimrion or
,1 U.S. Jolh!r 1mmc1· order, und •1) sent in the cndn;cd rcrurn envelope with only the bnrtmn
p11rri1111 of chis smrcmcnr m:crnnpnnying ir. l'ai•mcnrs received niter 5 p.m. on nny
mdndinl! rh� P:n111cnr Dm: Dme, bur tlmr otherwise meft the nbnve reguiri�ncnt51, \\'ill he
mdir�1fns nf rhe 1m,1 dny. \Y/e will rejecr pnymcms that are nor drnwn ia U.S. dauarn and
dm;c dm wn 11n n finnncinl inhi:itution locared 11urside of the United Stares, Crt!dic for nn)'
1.1rhcr pa)'!IIL'llrs nmi• be dela}'cd up co fve days, No pn)'lllent shall opemre ns an nccord nnd
snrisfoi:rilln withuut the prior wrirren npi proml of one of uur Senior Officers,
We process musr pnvmcnr checks elccironiC1lly by 1JSing the information found on your
chL'l:k. Each check amlttnizes llS ro create n one-time clemonic funds tr:msfer (or process ic
ns H cht..:k or paper drafr}. Funds mny be wid1drnw11 frnm your account as soo� ns the
snmc J:ir we n:cei\•e rcmr pnymcnr. • Checks are nurrcturncd tl;J yuu. For mnre infommmm
ur 111 �t•JP the clecrrunk fonds translt:rs, L,tll us ar the number l15tL'Cl on the fronr.
Ji y, 111 have nurhnrizcd us m pay your credir L-ard bill 11utomntic.illy fro� ro_ur sa\'ings ar
chct:king nci:nunr wirh us, l'tlU i.::111 smp rhe pn)'meur on any nmount vau tlunk 1s wrong. Tn
hlUJ1 rlw paylll�Ul )'tlUr lcucr must re-..tdt Ul, nt l!!:L,t thrL't! btt�iness tlnys liefore th� aummntic
fl,l)'llll'llf ih ;chcdulcu Ill f l�L'U&

r..m.

era)'

If your billing address or comact iruonnnrion hns cltnnged, or if your
address is incorrect as it nppenrs on d1is bill, plc.ise provirfo nil
cnm:ctions here.
Address 1
Adtlrcs• 2

11>
Ill

g_

Ory
Smre

Ill

___________ Zi p _______

Area Code &
Home Phone

Ar"" Code &
Work Phone
171

1,

Case ID:

Bank of America ,,_

�
�

October 2009 Statement
$6,000.00
Credit Lirie:
Cash ar Credt1 Avai7able:

9587

fr,r lnfarmsllon an YourAr:caun/ Visit

www.bankolamarica.com

Summary ol Transactions
Previous Balance
P ayments and Credits
+
Purchases and Adjustments
+
Periodic Rate Finance Charges
Transaction Fee Finance Charges +

$9,786.88
$0.00
$39,00
$260,67
$0.00

New Balance Total

$"\0,066.75

Billing Cycle and Payment Information
32
Days in Billing Cycle
10105/09
Closing Date
P ayment Due Date
Current Payment Due
Past Due Amount
Total Minimum
Payment Due

(' ·' :,;L., f;, Jlli¥',.iltHijm�m-Bllllll!lllllll-fflllfflll!ll
�

+

11/01/09
$397.0D

$2,426.00

Call lcll•!tee 1-800·625·2556

TDD hearing-impaired l·BOD-346-3175
Ms.11 Pavments lo:
BANK OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 15D19

WILMINGTON,D E 198B6-5019
itsil Billing ln9uiries ta:
BANK OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 15026

_,,1
a
_ _IN_G_T_o_N,_ D _E _1s_as_o_-s_o_2___
.._w_tLM

---�11-�::: · ;!:i,�i,l!�.J!J:Jmma,�lffil����=��
•--•rim
Promotional
Otter ID

Purchases and Adjustments
LATE FEE FOR PAYMENT DUED9/30

Posting
Date
09/30

Transaction
Dale
09/30

Reference
Number
9786

Account
Number

Amount
.· 39.□0

OUR RECORDS SHOW YOUR ACCOUNT IS.PAST DUE

\

Carrespondlng Annual
Prom:,/fan;;1/
Percentage R/Ile
Catego,y
Transact/an Types Dally Periodic Rate
29.99%
0,062164%
,ance Transfer..
29.99%
0.082.164%
Cash Advances
0.062164%
29.99%
Purchases.,,.
Annual Percentage Rate for this Billing Period:
llnclude.s Periodic Rate Finance Charges and Transaction Fee Finance Charges that results in an APR which exceeds
l�_Eorrespcnding APR above.)
APR Type 0Di!nilions; APR Type: S= Standard APR {APR normally in etlec:l)

05

APR

T,v.oa

s
s
s

Balance Subjec:t to
Finance Chai'!}�
$0.□0
$0.00
$9,921.90

29.99%

01008875002823 □□□□□ 085 □ 0 □ 00

BANK OF AMERICA

e.o. BOX 15019
WILMINGTON, DE 19886-5019

..

9.
JU

• i·
.

.

..... .

·r'rllLA!?§tf-�\�!;'..lli_.1.9\ . ...... , ....
;,'";.

·Mail this payment etrupcm along with-a
check ar money orrierpayable la: BANK OF AMERICA
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.·Case ID;

. . : ·: :· .. ' .: .-·..:.:

liMP_ORTANT JNFORMATJON ABOUT THIS ACCOUNT

USE2 1 1

Rev. 04108

l!.!!me)
CUSTOMER STAiiivtEiJi'aF"oisPUTED ITEM -'pi�sl! �Iii�ii f;.; 1:sGG:i.66:0i1.2 lv1e1tdaJ•-Tlmr.sda,1 811111-.91111;��i; ·ii,1w), FridaJ' sa,,;:7pm-ifu;�,
aud S1rhml,1)' 811111-6fm1 (East1m1 Time), for prompt sarvlcc please lmva Jbc marclumt rl!{cre11cc 111m1bcrcs/ auai/11/i/c /iJr 1h11 cltargl!(s} i11 q11astia11.

l'IL\�E DO :.JOT Al.TEil WORDtNG ON THIS FORM AND DO NOT·MAIL \'OUR Ll:1TE1l OR FORM WITH YOUR PA\'MENT.
Clmus• unlr one Jispn1� r,,1snn,
)our 1',m,•:
i\rnmnr Numh<:r:
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
lle/mnre Numb•r:-_
__-___ ------------.
-_
__·1mn;:1�1i1111 Dare:
·--·-· . • _ ___ Posring Dare: __________
___-_�1 11,1111n S: __________ llispnted .4mnum S: ________
Mcrchaur N�mc: _______________________
D 8, l notilitrlihcmcn:kin1on
CJ I. Th, anumm nfthed>:1f!tl! was ina,.•;u,d lromS.-��-ruS._-__ ormy SJli:s
I /
(MMIDD/\11tocina:ltl,e pro•nud1mi2!.'!funlcr
�1p 11·a.1 ;1dJul i11c'1r.t-.:dj•. E11d1mtl s � lllpf ufrltcS1h,,.lip1h:11 d1011s 1hucum.umnounL
(11><!.YaduuJ, rl= 11u1tcan<iilluinn # niiil1Ti,,nil,hl<!, end,., a L"UJJ)' u( )'1Ut ,1111m111 nnd a
cnprnf)'<ruma'j1honcbillsl1owbigtl.11C�nd 1uneofC1Jcdt,dnn, llewnfurc.nrclfo1ionlcam:,,llnti011 #:
D l. f ,mih• tfun 1hcd1aq;e lisicJ nbll\1! w.is nnrmndc hymcorn �Ill nnduni1L-d bymcm u.-i,m1·cutl,nur
,1rfl! 1hei!'11,!s urs.,ni.:.:i rq,rescmctl hyih�lm11S11.lian 1Lui1·cd bi·mcorn �i;un nw!Hlrizw il)·ml!.
D 9,.Afd1mm!1 (did<ni;,g,,in1h1:.1bo1·c1ra11S:1t1innJlu1·,,untm.ml <11em,'!cl1.1n1 inra::di,. Tl1�:<:f\'kc, u , b,,
CJ l l hJvcnm 1tci1,,Jd1�mcn:hnrull..,,1hnrw:is111 l>.!shipl"fl1u111e1111 __ l- /- (MJ\.l/DD/\1').
•
P,rmidiil un __,J__l"C:'"'.T"'. (MM/Dl.l/Y) 11w1ei1ut1L�-.i,,,J urwm: 1111s.1ti,farn1ry, A11�Li1 n kmT
I hJ\� ,J>l:"I die mrn.i1,mr w cn:dit me ao:imm.
ilcsmlingd1escmet:s r:xp:,.iro, yonrnm:mptsmrerokc11im 1h�mc,cl41n1 arul ni:llp)' oiyourwmrna. ·
CJ •I. [ ll';IS i,q1e1ln .:n,Ji1 ,li11 dt.1rw.isnin�im1-n un nir!tllL'Dl<'llt, Ampy ofm;�d'u 11ipls cndroal.
Tl1r mrn:h,1111 k,, up 111.lO<lnJ> In cn...!it 1,mrn,u11111L
D lll.l cenif\•tlrarl donorrt�e d1e1r.msru:rlnn..11lerck1m,ofu:nprmidclilipbonenwnl-.,a; nm roiheir
n.,mc lilt rour lullingsuuem�n. P)...,,cnm:mpr10 cnnm,t d1cmcn:hanr furln/onn.,rinn.
CJ .!. � lrn:lmuJiw tl1at 11·.i., ,him,,,1 n, me barnni,·w U-.1!11:J!lal nudlurd,fu:ih,;. [ n:turm,d it un
1_ I__ (M�UbD/'J1') and �l:ed 1he m,..ct1:u1tm =lirm1· m:rount :\irach n lel11!r dcs:ribiny D I I. lf i·o11rdispmtls fnr n diffcn:m n:;oon, plimcanum:rusnr 1he nbavc 1d'l1lmuc m1ml"r.
hoiwihe 1110td1nmlisi: W"51iam.1gal nmllor dcfa:til'ennd n cnp1• ofrl1cpioofofrtlllnt.
Sib'lln111re lrcqulmll:
Dnrc,
CJ h, Ahhuu,:h I ,lid Cil!l"!lC in 1heahuvc 1m11s1t1ion, I lmvccunrncml rh, mcn:h.1nr, mumrd thcmaclrnnclisc
1111 __ !__1.::..:_�\·IM/DDIYY)nnd rt\]lt!:Sl<Uamifn.l ci1hcrtlid uotro:::il"Cdilicmli1arirwns
BCST conmct wlcphoue #:
l-lomc�:
11ru.1lis1«ciurr, A11,d1 a kner c.,11laiuing wlw;-on «nodisputln��iisdiaQll!wid1 n cop/' al 1he pmoi n/
Uilling rights on, onlr prcsen•cd hr writ11m lnquicy•, Ta pi:csl!IVe your hlllln� rigIns, plc:i.w nwm a
1m1rn. If pru 4rc 1111.,hleio 1l!lUI!l tlie mcn:l�"TIIU"", pm c.,'Jllnm,
copynf rllls fnrm nnil 1111y supportinginformntiun rei,oni:din!I ihtimcrrhnm charge In quest11111 rre
CJ '. I ,,,iifl'rl,m ri,c ch;1!ll" ,1 IJll�On "'il!l n sin!!k rr,m.,aim� hurnos pnsJL'<l rwire tu Ill)' SlillCITil!llt.
Ann: Httfins lnquirie,, P.O. Rn• 15016, Wilminsmn, 01! 19850,5026, USA.
f JiJ nin nuih111lZl! ihc:<"l.inul 1ra1150,1iun,S:ile#l s ____ rtefottlla:II____
S-if,, �lS --- Reformi:e # ___PLE,\SF.KEEP1HE ORIGINAL Fl)ll YOUJl RECORDS ANDSEND A COPY OFT!-l!S 5TA1EMENJ:
GRACE PERICO
To cabdnre the dnily ha lnnL'l! for each dnr in 1hirnarementl; biUing qdi:. we n1kc the
"r.;,w:c J'criud" menus die ['lt!riml nf rime during n hilling cvcle when you will nornccmc
[lf:ginning h:ilnnce, ndd an amount cqunl Ill the npplic:ahlc Dail1• Perindie R.ire multiplied hi• 1h�
l'�rirulk llmc [;n,UJL'l: Ch.irne,1 nn L"l!roiin mmsnL'tions nr halnn'c:cs, 111cn, i� nu Gmce Period for pn.-vimL, i:lny's daily lmlnnce, ndd new Pun:lmst!.s, 11c1\" Accounr f-..'15, nnd ncwTrnn;;.1cri1,n Fees,
ll;liani:,· Tntnsii.-i. an� Cash Advnm:cs. lfyuu pa)' in fuU this smremcnr� NL•w Balance Tat1I br am! suhrrncrnpplic:ablc pni·mcnt5 and credits, ff imy clail1• lt.1lancc is Jess than = we m::1r ir as
iJs l'n)incm Due Da1e aml if vou rmid in lull ri1is.o;rnll!!nmir's Previous Balance in rht; sraremcm'.s wm, If rhe Prev1rnL1 llalnnce shown on rhis m.iramenr w.i. paid in full in rhi,�mrcmcnrs billing
hilling ,,·de. then rnu will luivc n Grace Period during rhc billlng cycle that he);liln the dni• nfrer g•clc; then on the dn y nficr dint pnyrnem in full din; we e.�clude (mm the lx.'ginning hnlnn,-e
new Pun:lmses, l!L'W Acro1mt r-ecs, nnd new Trans:1Liim1 rL'CS which prisred on ur before chm
1his sr.uem�nr's Clu�ing Dnn, on the Pun:hn.>!! prminns ofcliis srnnm1cnt's New Bnlnm:e TomL
J}nyment in full dmi!, and we do nrir add new J>uichnses, new ALi:ounr Fees, urnew Transncrion
During n !l",i, f>rmnminnnl Rnre Offl!rl 1 ) nu Periodic. Rnra FinnnceOiaf[!i!S na:l'uc on
lrdancrs wirh the 0% f'rumutiumtl llntt!;_ uml 2) \'OU mll!it pm• the Tum! Minimum Pnvmem
FC!:5 wbich pn,1t afrer rhnt pnyrnent in full durl!.
\Vie include tlieu,.-rs for i:l1�t:n!dit card debrc.ma:Jfatiun plan or credit insurana, pun:h1JSL'tl
Due hr ns l':1)'menr lJuc Dmc {nud avoid nny udier "pmmotion rum-nffovcnc" as defined in
tltrough w; ht calculming the llt!ginning bnlam:e fortl1e lirsrda1• of die billing q·cbfrenhe
,,R1r lJ"CUll Gird Al(rt't!lnclll) m 1nai,n:1in the 0% Promotional Rine.
,.,. If .1 ,:orrc.,prmding Aonunl Pcrcc111I1);\C Ra1c in me Finnna: Charge Schedule 011 rhc front biUingcyclc h1 whicli such costS nre billed.
11i 1his ;im�m�in conmins ,I "• • " symlx,� then with res� ro those lr.tlnno:s: 1 } rhe 0%
TOTAL PERIODIC RATE FINANCE CHARGE COM?UTATION
f>rn1m11i, 111al-Ra1e will expire nHhc end-of-rhc m�"E-billlng eyclc,and 1) )'OU mustpay this
- - Periodic Rme JlimmmQ1rugl!S:11:cro� and .1recornpall!itlcl'! on n daily hasis. Tu d!!l!!rrnine
sr.1t�i11c111•� New n.�la111,c-1i1ml-b1Lie;-Pn)'men!- l;Juc-9a1LLm a- vuid-l1er-iooiia-R.,re- Finnflim-G!1argl!S' riic- Pcriodlc-RaU:FinanteiS\1uryes,,vcmultiplfc:idrll.,l,111ci..-Sabjecrro· f-1nance- el�1rgei1)-h.
:ihs'r 1hc end of the 0'}-i, l'romncionnl Rmc Offer on those balnn�-es e.-.isrlng ilS of the Closh1g
nppli1:uble Dally l'eriudic Rare nnd dint n::suli: hy lhe nwnbcr ofdays in rhe bllling cycle, 1o
Dare of rlii.o; sn1remenr.
derennine cl1c roml Periodic Rnre Finnn!:I! Chn!Jle for the biUing cydl!, WC odd the Periodic Rare
CAI..CULATION OF BALANCESSUBJl::CTTO FINANCE CHARGE
Finance Chnrgc:s together. Each Daily Periodic Rmc is c:ilculn1cd lly dividing is i:urrespnnding
Annual Pen:enlllge Rnre by 365.
t\VL'Tlll,\C fl,1ln11Cl! lvlcrlmd {im:lmling new ll1loncc Trnnsfer. and new Cash J\dronces)I
\ve. i:alculnrc scpnr.Ht! flnlnncc.o; 5uhjecr tn Finance Charge for !lalnnce Trun.,fcra, Cash Admm:es, HOWWEAU.OCATa YOURPAYME:NTS
and fur cuch Promorfonal Offer balance cm�i;isting nfllnlnnce Trnnsfor.; nr C1sli Ad1•imces. W'e
We will nlloc.ac your P.:IY.Jl!Cnrs in the mrmner we derenninc. 1n mo;·r imnnnccs, \I'll will
dn this hy:.[.J ) aucnlaring a daily bnlnm:i: forend1 clay in dlissmtemcnrli bl!Ung Cl'clc; (2)
nllor::nte r.our pnymcnrs ro balances (including rmnsaccions rnnde nfrer this smremcnt} widi lower
c,1k-ulmin[.\ :1 dnih· lmlunLe fur L':ld! tl.iv priur ru rhirn:m,menr'\; billingq•d� clmrbucl a "Pre
APRs before bnlances wirh higber APRs, 1lus will resulr in balances with lowerAPRs (such ll5
Crd� l�dam:c" .;1 l'n.�C1·dc !mlimlll is n llnlarn:c 'fhmsfor ur Cash Advance with n tram'llction new balances with pmmorinnnl APR offC!i:5) being paid bcfure 1my uthcr !!.listing lmlanc1:.q,
date pm,r tu this filntt?ml!!l�5 hilling 9°de bur \14th a posring d11e wicl1in this smtcmcot's billin[l Payment Due Dates and Keeping Yaur Atwauntln Good Stancllng
c-.x:le: {J) 11udi11g all the daily halani.:es toHether; nnd (4) dil'iding 1hc sum ohhe dully balnm:i!S b)'
Your Payment Due Dai� will nm fall on the s:1mc day e.1ch momh. [n order tn liclp mninmin
if1c number nf Jn vs in rltis smrcmcntl; biuing cycle.
anr. promolianal rnres, ru avoid the impo,ition ofDcfuuk Rate5 (ifopplic:ihlcJ, ro nYVid late foes,
Tu ..::1lcula11, the clnily lt.1lance fur 1!.!ch dav in thissmtcmt!llt's hilling cycle, we mice the
and 10 avoid ovcrlimitfues, we must receive nt leruc rhe Tar.ii ./vlinimum Pnyml!llt Due by i1a
bt:gmniu!\ habncc, add an :unoum equal 10 rlic upplic:ibk Dail)' Perimllc Rare multiplied by rhe l'il 'l1lcnt Due Date c:icl1 billing cydc and )'DU mu.� m.,imain yc,uniccounr halnnce bclnwyour
)
pn,�ious Jm•'s daily halan,,; at.Id new Bal= Tmnsfurs. new C'1Sh AdvanCl!Snnd and
Credle Limit �'ilch day.
Tr.111S':l�tio1iFt.'C:i, and suht�Jct applicnble pa}'ml!llrs nnd credil5. lf nny dnily linlnm:e i.� lc.s than
Important fnfarmatian· about Payments by Phone
1.en, 11,, tn.-;11 i1 n� ,L'ro,
When using die uprionnl l'av-bv-Phone service, you a11dmri1.e us ro inltinie nu clearonk
li1 ,:akulnr� n Jail)' hnl11nce /or em:h dn)' prior rn this ,mremenrl. hillinn cycle rlmr hnd n Pre
payml!lltfmm yourm:coun.arche nnnncial insrirurian you clcsignnre, You musrnurlmtfac the
Crdc lubnc,; we rnke the !�ginning halnnet: unrihurohle solel>• m Pn.�Cycie balum:e.� {whid1
will lie 7.llll! 1n1 rhc tranSilcrinn t.lai� uf rhe fost Prt�C,de b,ilnm:ej, ndd mrnmuunreqiml m the nmounrand rimingofeacb p;t)'llll!ll� For your protection, we will i!Sltforn.'CIU1!)' infnmmtion,
npplicahle Dail)' l'criodic Rnre multiplied by the previous cloys daily hnlnnce, nnd 11dd only rl1e A fre may apply. To Cllncd, call us bcfon: rhcscl1L-dulcd pnyml!llr d;ue. Snme-<ln)' pnymcnrs
cnnnot be cdiicil orcnnct!lcd.
u11plic.1hlc l'n:-Cvdc lrJl1111ccs, nnd thl!ir relutrd Tm11sa,1ion Pees. We c.�clode frnm this
�akuhnion nil o-.i11.�aaic11Ls posted in previous hiUing i:)'dcs.
MISCELLANEOUS
Avcmgo [h1ih• Balani:t: Methnd (mdudin[l n�w Purchases!: \Vccalculntesepamn: llalnncc.
Far the cnmplcm tcnns nnd ,nnclitiOllS of your nccmmr, consultyour Credir Cml
Subjcc, 1u Fm,1t1L1: Churi;c for Purchases nndtor t:1ch Prommionnl Offer balnm:i: consisting of t\gn,emcnr, F!A Cud Services is a tradcnnmc nfFIA C,rd Service;, N.A. TI1ls occ□unr L, i1.ued
Pnn:hn.,.:s. We dn d1fa l>I': ('I) C!lculnting n d�ily bnfance for etidi dni• in the hilling C)'t:le; (2)
nnd udminiS!lll1?d b)' FIA C.ard Services, N.A.
:1ddi111:( ;tll 1hc daily halnntcs 11,gctl1cr, nnd {3) dividing die swn of the daily balances by clu:
munhcr 11f d:t)'S in rhc hilfln� qdc.
PAYMENTS

\V� crcdir p:i1•111cnrs 11s of the dnre received, if the pnyrnem is J) received by J !J,m.
{l!nsmn Tmw).2) m:civcd att:hc nddtc.'15 shown in the bnrrom fofr.[umd comer of the front
ot rhis ,rJrcmci1t, 3} paid \\1th a check dmwo in U.S. dollnrs on u U.S. financial insnmriun or
,1 1 1,S, Jnllnr mrnlL"\' un:lcr, nnd 4) h"L'llt in the l!lldnscd renirn l!llVdnpc wirh nnly the hmmm
p11rri1m nf rhi.� s1.1remenr accnmpanying ir. Paym'!fll5 received nfrer 5 P•il!· en any dny
mdudiug rhc Pm•mcur Du� Dnre, but that otlu!I'Wlfi� meer the above reqmremencs 11�11 he
cm!irl'd ns of th� nexr dn)'. \Ve will reiccr payment; dine are nor drawn in U.S. doj lnra and
tlm!ff! dmwn on n firmncinl institution loi:ntcd uurside ofrhc United Smres, Crcdir fornny
urbcr pil)'mcnts may be dcln)'L-d up co five clnys, No pnymenr shull opcmte ns nn m:cord and
smi�foc'lion wirhuut the prior wrirtl!ll n!Jpmval. 1if one ofo_ur Senii;ir Oflice:s·
We process mllst pnvment check, elecuomcnl!I' by USJng th!! mformaoon found on your
d1L'l:k. [;.1ch .:heck autl1nrizcs JLi; to creme a one-time efocrronic funds crnnsfor (er process it
as a dwck nr paper drnitJ. Funds mn!' be wirhclrnwn from your nL-ct)Wlf as sa()n as the
wnw J,11' we recci1•c 1•n11r pniwcnr. Chcdcs ure not rccumcd te you. Fur more lnformatmn
Dr 111 snip rh� dr.rronk funds trunsfers, call us nr the number lisrcd un the front.
lf yn11 hm·� aurlmrizetl u.� m pny yuur credir cnrd hiU aUUJmnriCillfy fmn:i yo_ur savings or
checking n.:i:ounr with us, ynu ,::m stop rhe pmmcnr on any _amount you think 1s wrong. n
htup rhc pnymcnr your letter mu&t reacb us nt feahTthrce husmess rfay.� before die numm.ioc
puymeur i� .chetlulei.l to uccur.

"f

If your billing address or cenmc:t infonnation hns changed, odf your
nddrc.,;, is iucomi:t ns ir appcru:s on this bill, please provide all
corrections here.
Address I
Address 1

IQ
m

""
2.

City
Smee

""

___________ Zip _______

Area Code E,:
Honie Phone

Area Cade &
Work !'hone
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Case ID:

CO:MM:UNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
By: Joanna K. Darcus, Esq.
. Attorney I.D. No. 314412
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-981-3728
jdarcus@clspbila.org

For Defendant Proceeding IFP

CAVALRY SPV I, LLC, AS ASSIGNEE OF BANK
OF AlvIBRICA/FIA CARD SERVIC�S, N.A.
. Plaintiff,
v.
CLIENT,

COURT OF COlvllvfON PLEAS
PHILADELPIDA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
TERM,2013
No.XXXX

Defendant.

To Plaintiff:
You are hereby notified to file a
written response to the enclosed
. New Matter within twenty (20)
days or a judgment may be
entered against you..
Attorney for Defendant

ANSWER
1. Admitted in part; denied in part. It is admitted that Plaintiff is Calvaryr SPV I, LLC.
However,
the remaining averments in. .paragraph 1 are denied because, after reasonable
.
investigation, Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief
as to the truth of the averments. Strict proof of Plaintiffs identity, address, and of any
assignment is demanded at trial.
2. Admitted.
174

COUNTI
BREACH OF CONTRACT
3. Admitted in part; denied in part. Defendant admits that she had a Bank ofAmerica credit
card. The remaining the remaining averments in paragraph 3 are denied because, after
reasonable investigation, Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to
form a belief as to the truth ofthe averments: Strict proofis demanded at trial. By way
offurther denial, Defendant does not recall the date on which she obtained her Bank of
America credit card nor does she remember the account number. She no longer has the
credit card or any records that could remind her ofthe account number. Furthermore, she
does not recognize and does not recall receiving the Cardmember Agreement that
Plaintiff attached.
4. Denied. After reasonable investigation, Defendant is without knowledge or information
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth ofthe averments. Strict proofis demanded at
trial. By way offurther denial, Plaintiff is a stranger to Defendant and to any account
that she had with Bank ofAmerica. Defendant had never heard of'or heard from Plaintiff
prior to receiving the complaint.
5. Denied. After reasonable investigation, Defendant is without knowledge or information
sufficient to form a belief8.$ to the truth ofthe averments. Strict proofis demanded at
trial. By way offurther denial, Defendant does not recall the balance on her Bank of
America account on the date given, but believes she owed les�. She does not recognize
the account statements that Plaintiff attached and no longer has copies ofher own
statements.
6. Denied. The averments ofthis paragraph are denied as conclusions oflaw to which no
response is required.
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7. Denied. · The averments of this paragraph are denied as conclusions of law to which no
response is required. By way of further denial; the Agreement speaks for itself, and
Defendant does not recognize or recall receiving it.
8. Denied. After reasonable investigation, Defendant is without lmowledge or information
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments. Strict proof is demanded at
trial. By way of further denial, Plaintiff is a stranger to Defendant and to any account
that she once had with Bank of America. Furthermqre, Defendant recalls owing less to
Bank of America. Finally, as discussed in New Matter below, Plaintiff unlawfully claims
a usurious rate of post-charge-off interest.

WHEREFORE, Defendant CLIENT requests judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.
COUNT II
BREACH OF CONTRACT IMPLIED IN LAW
,,, 9. No response required.
10. Denied. The averments of this paragraph are denied as conclusions of law to which no
response is required. To the extent that this paragraph contains factual averments, they
are denied. Defendant does not recognize or recall receiving the statements that Plaintiff
attached. Neither does Defendant have copies of any statements she once received.'
Furthermore, only one of the statements reflects a payment and none reflect a purchase.
Defendant does not recall making the payment on the June 2009 statement and denies
that she ever mc1;de a payment by phone. Finally, Defendant denies that she agreed to or
confirmed the account balances in the statements. As noted above, she does not recall
receiving the statements and, in general, if she received a statement, she reviewed it to
determine whether payment was requested. She did not study the bill to determine
whether the balance claimed was correct.
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11. Denied. After reasonable investigation, Defendant is without lmowledge or information
sufficient to form a beliefas to the truth ofthe averments. Strict proofis demanded at
trial. By way offurther denial, Defendant does not have copies ofbilling statements
from her Ban1c ofAmerica account, and cannot confirm their contents.
12. Denied. After reasonable investigation, Defendant is without Imowledge or information
sufficient to form a beliefas to the truth ofthe averments. Strict proofis demanded at
trial. By way offurther denial, Defendant does not have copies ofbilling statements
from her Ban1c ofAmerica account, and cannot confirm their contents.
13. Denied. This paragraph is denied as a conclusion oflaw to which no response is
required. By way offurther denial, Defendant does not recognize or recall receiving the
Cardmember Agreement that Plaintiff attached.
14. Denied. Defendant denies that she made a payment by phone on the date given.
Defendant does not pay bills by phone. She does not recall making a payment of$85 on
May 23, 2009. Furthermore, Defendant denies default as a·conclusion oflaw to whicp. no
response is required. Finally, Defendant denies that she owed any payments to Plaintiff
on June 28, 2009, as Plaintiff does not even claim assignment occurred until September
28, 2011, and after reasonable investigation, Defendant is without lmowledge or
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments that Plaintiff has an
interest in Defendant's Bank ofAmerica account. Strict proof is demanded at trial.
15. Denied. The averments of this paragraph are denied as conclusions oflaw to which no
response is required. By way offurther denial, the Agreement speaks for itself, and.
Defendant does not recognize or recall receiving it.
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16. Denied. After reasonable investigation, Defendant is without knowledge or information
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the averments. Strict proof is demanded at
trial. By way of further denial, Plaintiff is a stranger to Defendant and to any account
that she once had with Bank o:f America. Furthermore, Defendant recalls owmg less to
Bank of America. Finally, as discussed in New Matter below, Plaintiff unlawfully claims
a usurious rate of post-charge-off interest.
WHEREFORE, Defendant CLIENT requests judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.

NEW MATTER
17. Defendant incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs.
18. Plaintiff's action is premised on the existence and assignment of a credit card account
between Defendant and Bank of America/FIA Card Services, N.A.

r---

19. Defendant CLIENT ("Ms. CLIENT" or "Defendant") had a Bank of America credit card,
but she does not recall the account number.
20. She had a payment protection plan on her Bank of America card.
21. Ms. CLIENT called Bank of America and requested that the payment protection plan be
activated in 2008 when her employment status changed at her primary job.
22. Ms. CLIENT believed that the payment protection feature would cover payments or the
balance on her account.
23. She does not remember receiving any billing statements after that call in 2008.

DEFENSES
First Defense to Counts I and II:
Plaintiff lacks standing to bring this action.
24. Defendant incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference.
25. Prior to this lawsuit, Ms. CLIENT had never heard of Plaintiff Calvary. SPV I, LLC.
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26. Ms. CLIENT has never had a credit card account with Plaintiff.
27. Plaintiff brings this action as an alleged assignee of"Bank of America/FIA Card
Services, N.A.".
28. Under criminal law, it is unlawful for a collection agency to ta.lee assignment of a debt for
collection purposes unless the assignment is in writing. 18 Pa. C.S. § 7311.
29. Therefore, this actio� must be based on a written assignment.
30. The Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure require that when a plaintiff brings a claim
that is based on a writing, a copy of the writing or per1:inent portions mqst be attached to
. the complaint. Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(i).
31. To supportits claim, Plaintiff has attached a generic Bill of Sale and Assignment of
Loans between Plaintiff and FIA Card· Services, N.A. The Bill of Sale describes a bulk
debt sale and makes no mention of Ms. CLIENT or any account she had with FIA Card
Services, N.A.
32. Furthermore, although the Bill of Sale appears to·be on :Bank of America letterhead, Barik
of America is not named as an assignor.
33. In addition,
the Bill of Sale refers to other documents, including
a Loan Sale Agreement,
.
.
without which the Bill of Sale cannot be fully understood. The Bill of Sale alone is
insufficient to prove Plaintiff's ownership of Defendant's specific account.
34. Finally, Plaintiff also included a printout of unclear significance or origin that contains
the name"CLIENT" and Bank of America/FIA Card Services, N.A� but ma.lees no
mention of Plaintiff.
35. This printout contains insufficient information to determine its meaning.
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36. In Pennsylvania, lawsuits must be filed by the real party in interest. Pa.R.C.P. No.
2002(a).

, ✓

37. Plaintiff has failed to attach sufficient documentation to demonstrate that it is the real
party in interest.
3 8. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff is not the real party in interest and cannot maintain
this action.
WHEREFORE, Defendant demands judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.
Second Defense to Counts I and II:
Statute ofLimitations Had Expired.
39. Defendant incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs.
40. According to Plaintiff's complaint and presumably Plaintiff's records, the last payment
on the account occurred on or about May 23, 2009, and no monthly payments were made
after June 28, 2009.
41. This action was filed on June 26, 2013: two days shy of four years since;June 28, 2009.
42. Pennsylvania has a four-year statute of limitations for contract actions. 42 Pa. Cons. Stat.
Ann.§ 5525.
43. However, Pennsylvania's borrowing statute, 42 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. § 5521(b), requires
the application of the shortest applicable limitations period.
44. The Cardmember Aieement that Plaintiff alleges governs the account contains a
Delaware choice of law provision. See Cardmember Agreement at pg. 40 ("What Law
Applies").
45 .. Delaware has a three-year statute oflimitations for contract actions. 10 Del. C. § 8106.
46. Here, any alleged injury to Plaintiff, a Delaware company, was sustained-on its balance
sheets in Delaware more than three years prior to the filing of this action.
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47. Pennsylvania's borrowing statute requires the application of Delaware's shorter
limitations period. See Hamid v. Stock & Grimes, LLP, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 96245, *4
(E.D.Pa. August 26, 2011).
48. Therefore, this is an attempt to collect a time-barred debt.
WHEREFORE, Defendant demands judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.
Additional Defense to Count I:
PlaintiffMay Not Seek Post-Charge-OffInterest.

49. Defendant incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs..
50. According to Plaintiff's complaint, the value of the account at the alleged charge-off on
October 31, 2009 was $10,088.75.
_•

•

--

+

--·-

•

-

•

51. Plaintiff alleges that it was assigned Defendant's account on or about September 28,
2011.
52. In its compla11?,t, including the documents attached to the complaint at Exhibit B, Plaintiff
alleges that the "initial balance" of the account at the time of assi gnment was $10,088.75.
53. Upon information and belief, P1aintiff's alleged predecessor did not assess post-charge
off interest for the two years between the ·alleged charge-off and assignment dates..
54. During that period, Defendant did not receive billing statements from Bank of America
reflecting on-going assessment of interest.
55. Plaintiff's alleged predecessor waived the right to collect post-charge-off interest.
56. Therefore, Plaintiff may not seek post-charge-off interest.
WHEREFORE, Defendant demands judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.
First Additional Defense to Count II:
Implied Contract is an Inappropriate Theory of Recovery for a Credit Card Action.
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57. Defendant incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs.
58. Federal law requires that every credit card transaction must be based on a contract for the
extension of credit. 15 U.�.C. § 1642.
59. Where a written contract exists, no unjust emichment or implied contract theory is
permitted. See Coldwell Banker Phyllis Rubin Real Estate v. Romano, 619 A.2d 376,
381-82 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1993). See also ThirdNat'l Bank & Trust Co. v. Lehigh Valley

Coal Co., 44 A.2d 571 (Pa. 1945); BirchwoodLakes Cmty. Ass 'n, Inc. v. Comis, 442
A.2d 304, 308 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1982) (stating a plaintiff cannot recover on a claim for
unjust emicbment if such claim is based on a breach of a writte� contract); Schlehter v.

Foltz, 115 A.2d 910 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1955) (stating that recovery binges on the ability to
show the actual promise to re_pay when there is an express contract-quantum meruit is
unavailable).
60. Plaintiff alleged that there was a written contract.
61. Plaintiff cannot recover under an implied contract theory.
WHEREFORE, Defendant demands judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.

Second Additional Defense to Count II:
.
PlaintiffMay Not Recover Interest or Fees through an Implied Contract Theory.
62. Defendant incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs.
63. Plaintiff seeks pre-judgment and post-charge-off interest.
64. Plaintiff does not differentiate between the principal balance of purchases charged to the
account and the interest and fees that accrued on the account.
65. Plaintiff may not seek contractual interest or fees without proving a contract.
I
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66. Therefore, the fees and interest that Plaintiff seeks, including the demand for post-charge
off interest at a rate of 24.99%, are uncollectible under an :implied contract theory of
recovery.
WHEREFORE, Defendant demands judgment in her favor and against Plaintiff.

. Respectfully submitted,

Date

By: _____________
Joanna K. Darcus, Esq.
Attorney for Defendant
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215.0981-3728
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CO:tviMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
By: Joanna K. Darcus, Esq.
Attorney I.D. No. 314412
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-981-3728
jdarcus@clsphila.org

For Defendant Proceeding IFP

MIDLAND FUNDING LLC

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Plaintiff

PHILADELPIBA COUNTY

v.
CLIENT

CNILDMSION
TERM,2012
No.XXX:X

Defendant

PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS

Pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028,Defendant,CLIENT ("Mr. CLIENT"), through his
above-named counsel,preliminarily objects to the complaint in the civil action filed by Midland
Funding LLC on several grounds and in support thereof states the following:
I.

Preliminary Objection on Ground of Lack of Conformity to the Pleading ·
Requirements of Pa.R.C.P. No.1019(h) and (i): Failure t9 Properly Plead
Agreement a nd Failure to Attach Writing on Which Claim is Based.

1. Plaintiff Midland Fundin_g LLC ("Midland Funding") avers that it is the real party in
interest through an assignment of an alleged account between Mr. CLIENT and OneMain
Financial,Inc ("OneMain Financial").
2. Plaintiff failed to state whether the assignment was written or oral,as required by
Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(h).
3. Under criminal law, it is unlawful for a collection agency to take assignment of a debt for
collection purposes unless the assignment is in writing. 18 Pa. C.S. § 7311.
4. The action filed by Midland Funding,therefore, must be based on a written assignment.
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5. Pennsylvania Rule of Civil Procedure 1019(i) provides that when a claim is based on a
writing, the pleader shall attach a copy of the writing or material part thereof.
6. Plaintiffs claim is based on an agreement; specifically, it is. based on an agreement for
the assignment of Mr. CLIENT's alleged account.
7. Without the assignment, Pl3!lltiff would not be the real party in interest.
8. The assignment, therefore, is a material fact upon which Plaintiff's cause of action is
based and must be attached as an exhibit to the complaint.
9. Plaintiff has failed to attach the written assignment, or material part of the assignment, to
the complaint, and has failed to explain any reason for its unavailability and to set forth
the substance of the agreement, contrary to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(i). See Atlantic Credit
and Finance, Inc. v. Gfuliani 829 A..2d 340 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2003).
10. Furthermore, the action is based on an additional agreement: the contract establishing the
account that allegedly existed between Mr. CLIENT and OneMain Financial, Inc.
11. Plaintiff has failed to state whether that account agreement was written or oral, as
required by Rule 1019(h).
12. Neither has Plaintiff attached a written account agreement, or material parts of

the

agreement, to the complaint, or in the alternative, explained any reason for its
unavailability and set forth the substance of the agreement, contrary to the requirements
of Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(i). See Atlantic Credit and Finance, Inc. v. Giuliana, 829 A.2d
340 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2003).
WHEREFORE, Defendant requests, pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(2), that this
Honorable Court sustain Defendant's preliminary objections, and dismiss Plaintiffs
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complaint without prejudice unless Plaintiff files an amended complaint, conforming in form
and substance to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, within twenty (20) days.
II.

Preliminary Objection on Ground of Lack of Conformity to the Pleading
Requirements of Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(a) and (f): Failure to Aver Material
Facts and Specifically State Time, Place and Special Damages.

13. Plaintiffs complaint also fails to set forth the material facts on which the cause of action
is based, contrary to Pa.R.C.P. No.-1019(a).
14. Plaintiffs complaint fails to comply with Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(a) be?ause it seeks
recovery of a specific amount of money that is allegedly due without detailing the items
forming the basis of this claim. More specifically, the complaint fails to include:
a. the terms of the alleged credit agreement between Defendant and the original
creditor;
b. whether, how, and when Defendant allegedly breached the agreement; and
c. the dates and amounts of credit extended; dates and amounts of interest charges;
dates and amounts of other charges; and the dates and amounts of payments
received.
15. Furthermore, Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(£) provides that averments of time, place and special
damages must be specifically stated in a pleading.
16. Plaintiffs complaint fails to state the dates on which the alleged credit account was
offered and accepted, dates of any credit extended, dates of any payments received, the
date of breach, and the date that Plaintiff took assignment of the account.
WHEREFORE, Defendant requests, pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(2), that this
Honorable Court sustain Defendant's preliminary objections, and dismiss Plaintiffs
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complaint without prejudice unless Plaintiff files an amended complaint, conforming in form
and substance to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, within twenty (20) days.
ID.

Preliminary Objection on Ground of Insufficient Specificity of Pleading.

17. Defendant re-alleges and incorporates by reference all preceding averments of law and
fact.
18. The complaint as a whole is so grossly vague and deficient in reciting factual averments
that Defendant will not be able to answer the allegations intelligently and formulate a
defense.
19. Given the generality of Plaintiff's allegations and the insufficiency of its attachments, the
pleading flieifin the face of fact pleading necessary to satisfy the Pennsylvania Rules of
Civil Procedure.
.,, WHEREFORE, Defendant requests, pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(3), that this
Honorable Court sustain Defendant's preliminary objections, and dismiss Plaintiff's
complaint without prejudice unless Plaintiff files a more specific complaint, within twenty
(20) days.
IV.

Preliminary Objection on Ground of Legal Insufficiency of Pleading
(Demurrer).

20. Defendant re-alleges and incorporates by reference all preceding averments of law and
fact.
21. Plaintiff alleges that Defendant and a third-party, OneMain Financial, entered into a
credit agreement th.at was later assigned to Plaintiff.
22. Plaintiff further alleges that Defendant used the credit account and owed a balance of
$6,211.91.
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23. Plaintiff fails to allege facts that would establish a basis for the acceleration of the alleged
debt or otherwise explain why the amount is being demanded at this time.
24. To the extent that Plaintiff seeks liability on a contract theory, Plaintiff has failed to
attach a contract, failed to allege breach or default under the terms of the contract, and
failed to attach writings that support the amount Plaintiff now claims.
25. The allegations in Plaintiff's complaint are insufficient to state a cause of action against
Defendant.
WHEREFORE, Defendant requests, pursuant to PaR.C.P. No. 1028(a)(4), that this
Honorable Court sustain Defendant's preliminary objections, and dismiss Plaintiffs
complaint without prejudice unless Plaintiff files a legally sufficient complaint, within twenty
(20) days.

Respectfully submitted,
COMMUN1TY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Date:

Joanna K. Darcus, Esq.
_Attorney for Defendant
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-981-3728
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COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
By: Joanna K. Darcus, Esq.
Attorney I.D. No. 314412
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
· 215-981-3728
jdarcus@clsphlla.org

For Defendant Proceeding IFP

MIDLAND FUNDING LLC

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Plaintiff

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY

v.
CLIENT

CIVIL DIVISION
TERM,2012
No.XXXX

Defendant

TO
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS
- --PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT
I.,,

Matter before the Court
These preliminary objections are brought by Defendant CLIENT hereinafter referred to

as "Defendant" or "Mr. CLIENT," to a boilerplate complaint filed by a debt collector seeking
judgment based on an alleged credit agreement between Defendant and a third-party. As set forth
in the preliminary objections and discussed below, Plaintiffs complaint is defective in that it (a)
fails to include any writing or the material part ther�of upon which its claim is based; (b) fails to
set forth with particularity the basis of the alleged amount owed, including the terms and date of
any alleged credit agreement, and the dates and amounts of any extensions of credit that are part
of the claim, any credits of payment, and any interest charges applied; and (c) fails to allege facts
sufficient to state a cause of action against Defendant. The preliminary objections, therefore,
should be sustained on the grounds of insufficient specificity, failure to conform to law or rule of
court, and legal insufficiency.
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II.

Statement of Questions Involved
1. In an action on an alleged credit account debt, should Defendant's preliminary objections,
pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(2), be sustained where (a) Plaintiff has failed to attach
to the complaint material writings upon which the claim is based, including but not
limited to the writing setting forth the tenns of the alleged credit agreement and the
written assignment of the alleged debt, and (b) Plaintiff further fails to state that such
writings are inaccessible, together with the reason, and to set forth the substance of the
writings?

Proposed Answer: Yes.

(-
i

,,, 2. In an action on an alleged credit account debt, should the Defendant's preliminary
objections, pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(2) and 1028(a)(3), be sustained where the
Plaintiff's complaint lacks the requisite specificity and fails to comply with PaR.C.P. No.
1019(a) and (f) where the complaint and the documentation attached thereto fail to set
forth: the date of the alleged credit agreement; the terms of the alleged agreement; and
the dates and amounts of any extensions of credit, any applied interest charges that are
part of the claim, credits for payments received, if any, or any other component of the
total amount alleged to be due?

Proposed Answer: Yes.
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3. In an action on an alleged credit account debt, should the Defendant's preliminary
objection, pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(4) for failure to state a claim, be sustained
where the Plaintiff's complaint discusses an account, but fails to allege facts setting forth
a contract or the terms of the account agreement and fails to allege breach or default
under those terms?

Proposed Answer:. Yes.
ID.

Facts
Since Defendant's preliminary objections challenge the sufficiency of the Plaintiff's

complaint, the material "facts" for the purpose of this Motion are largely the-contents of tlie
complaint, including the documents attached thereto:
.,,

I. This action was initiated by Plaintiff Midland Funding LLC, ("Midland Funding") to

collect on an alleged credit agreement between Defendant CLIENT and OneMain Financial, Inc.
See Exhibit A, Pl.'s Complaint.
2. Plaintiff is a stranger to the contract, and claims that it is the real party in interest
through an assignment of the credit account, but it fails to attach the relevant, material portions
of this assignment. See Exhibit A, Pl.'s Complaint.
3. Plaintiff also fails to set forth the material terms of this alleged assignment. See
Exhibit A, Pl.'s Complaint.
4. Plaintiff seeks to collect $6,211.91, plus additional interest and costs of the suit
through this alleged assignment of an alleged credit account. See Exhibit A, PL 's Complaint.
5. Plaintif:f does not attach a copy of the alleged credit agreement between Mr. CLIENT
and the original creditor. See Exhibit A, Pl.'s Complaint.
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6. The complaint does not allege the date of any such credit agreement, does not describe
any of the terms of the credit agreement, fails to include the amount of any extensions of credit
that are part of this claim; the dates and amounts of credits for payments, if any; dates and
amounts of interest charges; dates and amounts of other charges; and the date and nature of any
default that now renders the balance of the account due. See Exhibit A, Pl.'s Complaint.
7. Plaintiff does not aver that Defendant breached or defaulted on the terms of the credit
account. See Exhibit A, Pl.'s Complaint.
IV.

Argument

Defendant's preliminary objections should be sustained due to Plaintiffs failure to
comply with applicable pleading requirements and for insufficient specificity in a pleading.
A.

Defendant's preliminary objections should be sustained, pursuant to
Pa.R.C.P. No.1028(a)(2), because Plaintiff has-failed to attach to the
complaint material writings upon which the claim is based.

Pennsylvania Rule of Civil Procedure 1'019(i) provides as follows:
When any claim or defense is based upon a writing, the pleader shall attach a
copy of the writing, or the material part thereof, but if the writing or copy is not
accessible to the pleader, it is sufficient to so state, together with the reason, and
to set forth the substance in writing.
Here, Plaintiffs claim is presumably based on two writings: (1) the alleged credit agreement and
(2) the assignment of rights under the alleged credit account to Plaintiff. Despite the requirement
of Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(i), however, Plaintiff has attached neither writing, nor has Plaintiff
complied with the alternative provisions of the Rule governing pleading requirements where a
writing is not accessible.
Ordinarily agreements for extensions of credit are based on a writing that sets forth the
terms upon which credit is extended to the applicant. The terms generally include the rate of
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interest and other applicable fees, the amount of credit extended, and other conditions. Credit
agreements are ordinarily in writing and this court may take judicial notice that the terms of a
credit card agreement are ordinarily set forth in a writing. 1 Furthermore, as the Honorable Judge
Idee C. Fox noted in Unifund v. Vo, No. 080403966, slip op. at 6-7 (C.P. Phila. Cnty. Feb. 17,
2009) (copy attached as Exhibit B), the federal Truth and Lending Act ("TILA"), 15 U.S.C.
§ 1601 et seq., requires creditors to provide borrowers with written disclosures of the interest
rates, fees and finance charges applicable to their credit accounts. These disclosures are a
material part of the writing upon which collection actions are based, and failure to attach a copy
or to explain their unavailability and to set forth the substance of the agreement in the complaint
constitutes a failure to comply with Rule 1019(i). See Vo, No. 080403966 at 7.
Similarly, the agreement assigning the credit account to Plaintiff also must be attached to
the complaint. Under criminal law, it is unlawful for a collection agency to take assignment of a
debt for collection purposes unless the assignment is in writing. 18 Pa. C.S. § 7311. The action
filed by Midland Funding, therefore, must be based on a written assignment. Without the
assignment, Plaintiff would not be the real party in interest. The assignment, therefore, is a
material fact upon which Plaintiffs cause of action is based and must be attached as an exhibit to
the complaint. Plaintiff has failed to attach the assignment or any material portion of it.
The Superior Court has held that preliminary objections must be sustained under these
circumstances. In Atlantic Credit and Finance, Inc. v. Giuliana, 829 A.2d 340 (Pa. Super. Ct.
2003), a case squarely on point, the court ruled that preliminary objections to a complaint should

See Judge Wettick's discussion in Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Stem, Civ. Nos. AR04-4429, and
Commonwealth Financial Systems, Inc. v. Miller, AR04-4572, 153-MAY Pittsburgh Legal J. 111, 112 (C.P.
Allegheny 2004): "It is my understanding that in a typical credit card transaction, the relationship between the
cardholder and the issuer begins with a written application signed and submitted by the cardholder. In this
application, the cardholder agrees to be bound by the provisions set forth in the application and possibly other terms
and conditions that are furnished to the cardholder at the time the card is issued."
1
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be sustained where a plaintiff alleged the defendants' indebtedness on a credit card account it
had purchased but did not attach documentation of the agreement or the assignment, or sufficient
documentation of the debt to the complaint. In Atlantic Credit, the plaintiff:
Failed to attach either any contract or agreement between GM and [defendants],
or any contract or agreement between GM and itself, other than a single sheet
which appears to be monthly statement from GM Card addressed to [defendants]
dated March 3, 2000, setting forth a new balance as of March 28, 2000, of
$9,644.66 based on an interest rate of 24.15% and monthly "over limit charge
assessments" of $29.00 and "late charge assessments" of $29.00. ·
Id. at 341.
The Superior Court held that defendants' preliminary objections should have been
sustained on the grounds that: "the failure to attach the writings which assertedly establish the
appellee's right to judgment against appellants in the amount of $17,496.27, based on an alleged
debt it allegedly purchased for substantially less than $9,644.66, is fatal to_ claims set forth in
\

appellee's complaint. Thus, the preliminary objection of appellant based on failure to produce a
cardholder agreement and statement of account, as well as evidence of the assignment,
establishes a meritorious defense." Id. at 345.
Trial courts throughout the Commonwealth have reached this same conclusion in other
debt collection cases. In Claims Recovery Systems v. Donley, 24 Pa. D. & C.5th 64, 72 (C.P.
Lawrence Cnty. 2011), the court _sustained the defendant's preliminary objections upon finding
that "Plaintiffs failure to attach documentation that Defendant's account was included in the
assignment from Huntington Bank to Hudson arid Keyes, LLC, and the alleged assignment from
Hudson and Keyes, LLC to Plaintiff is a violation of Pa.R.C.P. 1019(i)." Preliminary objections
have also been sustained where the plaintiff failed to attach "defendant's original credit
application, any of the periodic mailings detailing changes to the terms of the contract or a
statement that it lacks access to any or all of the relevant writings" and instead attached a
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generic, unsigned credit cardholder agreement that was inapplicable to the defendant, as it was
dated a year after the defendant was alleged to have breached the agreement. See Remit Corp. v.
Miller, 5 Pa. D. & C.5th 43, 44-45 (C.P. Centre Cnty. 2008). Similarly, an unsigned generic
cardholder agreement was insufficient to overrule preliminary objections where the plaintiff did
not attach the credit application signed by the defendant. See Capital One Bank v. Clevenstine, 7
Pa. D. & C:5th 153, 154-155 (C.P. Centre Cnty. 2009) (preliminary objections sustained where
unsigned cardholder agreement, dated four years prior to defendant applying for a credit card,
was only writing attached to complaint).
Relying on Atlantic Credit, the Bonorable Stanton R. Wettick has ruled that in a credit
card collection action, "the writings that must be attached to the complaint include the
application signed by the cardholder and any other relevant terms and conditions which govern
the issuer's claims." Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Stem, Civ. Nos. AR04-4429, and
Commonwealth Financial Systems, Inc. v. Miller, AR04-4572, 153-MAY Pittsburgh Legal J.
111, 112 (C.P. Allegheny Cnty. 2004) [hereafter, "Stem"]. His Honor further explains that "if the
claim involves a period of time in which the initial terms and conditions applied and a later
period of time in which amended terms and conditions apply, the complaint must attach both
original and the amended terms and conditions with the dates for which they were applicable."

As noted above, Pa.R.C.P. No. 10 l 9(i) provides an alternative procedure if the writing or
copy is not accessible to the pleader. In such cases, "it is. sufficient so to state, together with the
reason, and to set forth the substance in writing." Here, Plaintiff has not, however, invoked or
satisfied either requirement under Rule 1019(i). Plaintiff did not attach the writing nor did
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Plaintiff state that the agreement was inaccessible, the reason for its inaccessibility and the
substance of the writing.
In the instant case, Plaintiff has failed to attach an assignment of the account, the terms of
the account, or any billing statements from the original creditor to Defendant. As in the above
cases, the present Plaintiff has failed to comply with Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(i), and the present
Defendant's preliminary objections should be sustained.- This Honorable Court should dismiss
Plaintiff's complaint without prejudice unless Plaintiff files an amended complaint, conforming
in form and substance to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, within twenty (20) days.
B.
Defendant's preliminary objections should be sustained, pursuant to
Pa.R.C.P. No.1028(a)(2) and1028(a)(3), because it gives no specific details about the
alleged debt underlying the claim.
In its complaint, Plaintiff asserts that Defendant is liable to it for an alleged credit
aecount. Plaintiff, who is a stranger to the credit agreement, claims it is owed $6211.91, plus
interest and costs, but does not support its claim with any specificity as to the alleged agreement
underlying the claim. Plaintiffs complaint is plainly a boilerplate document in which the total
amount alleged to be due on the account has been inserted into stock paragraphs containing no
detail whatsoever concerning the account. The complaint contains no allegations as to the date or
terms of the alleged credit agreement, or any other details concerning the account.
Such a complaint is completely inadequate un�er our Rules of Civil Procedure, as it fails
to set forth the material facts upon which the cause of action is based, as required by Pa.R.C.P.
No. 1019(a), and fails to specifically state averments of time, place, and items of special
damages, as required by Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(±).
Other trial courts in Pennsylvania have sustained preliminary objections on the same
bases as those asserted here. One such decision by Judge Wettick in Stem, supra, 153-MAY
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Pittsburgh Legal J. 111. Judge Wettick issued a single written opinion consolidating two
separate cases "because issues concerning the adequacy of complaints to recover credit card
balances have been arising with considerable :frequency." Id., :fu. 1. In each of the two cases,
Judge Wettick sustained the defendant's preliminary objections, holding that a bare bones
complaint like the one presently at issue is totally inadequate.
The Stem decision is squarely on point. As with the present complaint, the complaint in
Stem gave virtually no specific details about the alleged debt underlying the claim:
The complaint simply avers that monthly statements were sent to defendant which
detailed the charges made to the account, including finance charges, late and over
limit charges, and that the balance due is $7,240.44. None of the monthly
statements is attached and there is no description of the items forming the basis of
the claim. Id. at 112.
-

-

Judge Wettick held that given such a lack of detail, the defendant's preliminary objections were
proper:
Under Rule 1019, a complaint must include the amounts of the charges that are
part of the claim, the dates of the charges, credits for payments, if any, dates and
amounts of interest charges, and date and amounts of other charges. The
complaint should contain sufficient documentation and allegations to permit a
defendant to calculate the total amount of damages that are allegedly due by
reading the documents attached to the complaint and the allegations within the
complaint.
Id. As Judge Wettick pointed out, a pleading must contain an appropriate level of detail:
According to 4 Pennsylvania Standard Practice 2d §22.84 at 210-11, the
complaint should include an informative statement of the account, with debits and
credits properly identified, itemized and segregated; there must be clear and
definite charges, not lumped but itemized, showing the nature of the transactions
[; an] exhibit must set forth the items on which plaintiff claims, delivery dates,
unit charges, and total amounts.
Id. at 8, :fu. 2. This level of detail is necessary, among other reasons, so that the
defendant can determine whether the allegations are to be admitted or denied, and to give
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the defendant sufficient information to determine whether to plead the statute of
limitations in defense.
In his opinion, Judge Wettick relied on St. Hill & Assocs. v. Capital Asset Research
Corp., 2000 WL 33711023 (C.P. Phila. Cnty. 2000), and Marine Bank v. Orlando, 25 D. & C.3d
264 (C.P. Erie Cnty. 1982). In Marine Bank, Judge Nygaard sustained preliminary objections in
a debt collection case for failure to make sufficiently specific allegations where the plaintiff
failed to. set forth the exact terms and conditions of the agreement and failed to state in the
complaint the time, place, and specific averments of damage, including dates and amounts of
individual transactions on the account. Judge Nygaard found that these allegations were
required, even if the defendant might have other ways to find the missing information:

,-· -

f
\

Counsel for plaintiff argues that defendants have this information from knowledge
obtained outside of the pleadings and the information sought may be obtained
through discovery proceedings. This argument loses its force when it is born in
mind that the primary function of pleadings is to form the issue and to restrict the
proof of trial to those issues. Personal knowledge or the potential for discovery do
supply the information to an adverse party but such information is not a part of
the pleadings and does not satisfy the primary function of this rule. The Rules of
Civil Procedure are drawn on the theory that the issues are to be formed by the
pleadings and the discovery process is merely an auxiliary aid to counsel.
Marine Bank, 25 D. & C.3d at 267.
Judge Nygaard held that the complaint must be more specific as to the charges that were
a basis of the cause of action: "The court believes that defendant is entitled to know the dates on
which individual transactions were made, the amounts therefore [sic] and the items purchased to
be able to answer intelligently and determine what items he can admit and what he must
contest." Id. at 268.
Similarly, in St. Hill, Judge Herron sustained preliminary objections that asserted that the
plaintiff failed to set forth sufficient facts as to time, place, and items of special damages for
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among other reasons, failing to explain what comprised the alleged total amount due, when
invoices were- sent, or what they covered. 2000 WL 33711023. Judge Herron held that to be
proper, the complaint must specify the dates and times of performance and demands for
payment.
Following the path led by Judge Wettick in Stem, supr� numerous Common Pleas
courts around the Commonwealth have examined boilerplate debt collection complaints much
like the one here and have sustained preliminary objections on the same grounds as asserted here,
in many cases with written opinions explaining their reasoning. See, e.g., Unifund v. Vo, No.
080403966, (C.P. Phila. Cnty. 2009, per Fox, J.) (copy attached in Exhibit B); Remit Corp. v.
Miller, 5 Pa. D. & C.5th 43 (C.P. Centre Cnty. 2008, per Ruest, J.); Capital One Bank v.
Clevenstine, 7 Pa. D. & C.5th 153, 154-155 (C.P. Centre Cnty. 2009).
In Stem and in Vo, Judge Wettick and Judge Fox also cited for its persuasive authority an
Ohio case, Asset Acceptance Corp. v. Proctor, 804 N.E. 2d 975 (Ohio Ct. App. 2004), in which
the assignee of a credit card account made cursory allegations similar to those in Stem, Vo, and
here. In Proctor, as described by Judge Wettick in Stem at 112 "[n]either the complaint nor the
affidavit explained how the plaintiff arrived at [the total] numbers" alleged to be due. The court
in Proctor explained why this failure rendered the complaint inadequate:
In order to adequately plead and prove an account, ' [a]n account must show the
name of the party charged. It begins with a balance, preferably zero, or with a
sum recited that can qualify as an account stated, but at least the balance should
be a provable sum. Following the balance, the item or items, dated and
identifiable by number or otherwise, representing charges, or debits and credits
should appear. Summarization is necessary showing a running or developing
balance or an arrangement which permits the calculation of the balance claimed to
be due.
804 N.E. 2d·at 977 (internal citations omitted) (as quoted in Stem, supr� at 112) .
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As in the above cases, the present Plaintiff has not pleaded or attached sufficient
documentation establishing the basis for the total amount alleged to be due. Defendant's
preliminary objections, therefore, should be sustained, pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(2), for
failure to set forth the material facts on which the cause ofaction is based and to set forth
specific averments oftime, place, and items ofspecial damages, and pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No.
1028(a)(3), for insufficient specificity ofa pleading.
C.
Defendant's preliminary objections should be sustained, pursuant to
Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(4) because Plaintiff has failed to state a claim against
Defendant.
Since "[t]he right to recover for breach of contract accrues when the contract is broken,"
12 P.L.E. Contracts§ 493, breach is an element of a contract action that must be pled in the ·
complaint. Moreover, "[f]acts establishing the.breach ofth[e] contract must be alleged to set out
aecause of action ..." Gen. State Auth. v. Sutter Coro., 403 A.2d 1022, 1025 (Pa. Commw. Ct.
1979). Although Plaintiff seeks to claim an allegedly unpaid balance on a credit account
without documenting its basis for demanding that specific sum-Plaintiff does not allege that
there was a breach or default under the terms ofthe agreement. See 12 P.L.E. Contracts§ 495
(stating that all elements ofa contract action must be alleged in the complaint). As discussed
above, Plaintiff makes no allegations about the terms ofthe account agreement that would define
breach and fails to attach the agreement. Here, the allegations do not amount to a cause of action
against the Defendant, as Plaintiff has failed to allege breach and has failed to set forth any facts
about breach.
For these reasons, Plaintiff has failed to allege facts setting forth the element of breach
which would be required to establish liability under a contract theory. To the extent that the
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complaint is based on such a theory or any other theory that requires an allegation of breach, it
should be dismissed pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1028(a)(4), for legal insufficiency.

V.

Conclusion
As is described above, Plaintiffs boilerplate pleading fails to comply with the pleading

requirements set forth in the Rules of Civil Procedure. For the reasons set forth above,
Defendant requests that his preliminary objections be sustained and that the complaint in this
matter be dismissed without prejudice unless Plaintiff files an amended complaint conforming in
form and substance to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, within twenty (20) days.

Respectfully submitted,
COM:MUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
By: ______________
Joanna K. Darcus, Esq.
Attorney for Defendant
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-981-3728

Date:

..
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Attorney for Defendant Proceeding IFP

COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
By: JOANNA K. DARCUS, ESQ.
PA Bar ID No. 314412
1424 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 981-3728
jdarcus@clsphila.org

Portfolio Recovery Associates, LLC,
Plaintiff,

MUNICIPAL COURT
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION

v.
CLIENT,

SC-13-XX-XX-XXXX.
Defendant.

TRIAL MEMORANDUM
Plaintiff is a debt buyer, which means it specializes in buying portfolios of allegedly
\

defaulted consumer debts for pennies on the dollar and then attempts to collect the full amount of
the debts. Here, Plaintiff seeks to collect an aileged balance on a credit account between
Defendant and HSBC BANK NEVADA, N..A./HHB/US WEST. Plaintiff has failed to prove
that it has standing to sue on the alleged debt and has failed to produce a contract. In addition,
Plaintiff presents inadequate proofto support its claim under any theory ofrecovery.
1. Plaintiff must establish that it is the real party in interest.
Until a plaintiff dibbt buyer. can show injury, it has no standing to sue: "Judgment cannot
be entered in favor of a stranger to the contract, and, before a party is entitled to recover on a
lease or contract, the burden is on him to show that he has an interest therein." Commw. Dept.
ofCommerce v. Carlow� 687 A.2d 22, 25 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1996). Furthermore, "[w]hen suit is
brought against the defendant by a stranger to his contract, he is entitled to proofthat plaintiff is
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the owner of the claim against him. This protection must be afforded to the defendant.
Otherwise, the defendant might find himself subjected to the same liability to the original owner
of the cause of action, in the event there was no actual assignment." Hillbrook Apartments v.
Nyce Crete Co., 352 A.2d 148,155 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1975).
Proper proof of Plaintiffs claim would be written proof of assignment. Under criminal
law,it is unlawful for a collection agency to take assignment of a debt for collection purposes
unless the assignment is in writing. 18 Pa. C. S. § 7311. Where a plaintiff avers that it is the real
party in interest through an assignment of an account between the defendant and an original
creditor, the collection action is necessarily premised on that written agreement. The
· Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, No. 1019(i), require that when a claim is based on a
writing,the pleader shall attach a copy of the writing or material part thereof. Municipal Court
Rule 109(4) also provides that when a claim 1s based on a writing,the pleader shall attach a copy
of the writing or material part thereof.
Where a plaintiff has failed to attach the written assignment,or material part of the
assignment,to the complaint,and has failed to explain any reason for its unavailability and to set
the pleading standards of
forth the substance of the agreement,the
.
. plaintiff fails to comply with
Municipal Court Rule 109(4) and fails to show that it is the real party in interest. See Atl. Credit
& Fin., Inc. v. Giuliana, 829 A.2d 340,345 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2003) (stating the absence of the
writing establishing the assignment of the debt is "fatal to the claims set forth in appellee's
COmJ.?laint").
Here, Plaintiffs contends that it is the current holder of the account by presenting a
verification and an affidavit from Plaintiff's alleged assignor. Neither document is the written
assignment to which our statutes and case law refer. The Purchase and Sale Agreement and Bill
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of Sale with exhibits,to which the affidavit refers,are the documents required under the rules.
Furthermore,both documents Plaintiff provided were created in anticipati<?n of or for use in
litigation,therefore,neither is admissible under Municipal Court Rule 121. Finally,as the
Superior Court recently stated,"Pennsylvania courts long have disapproved of trial by affidavit."
JP Morgan Chase Banlc. N.A. v. Murray,63 A.3d 1258,1267 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2013).
Putting debt buyers to their proofs in collection actions such as this is not a mere
technical exercise,but a necessary counterweight to their business model's tendency to two types
of widespread problerp_s involving fraud and consumer abuse in the debt buying industry: 1)
debts being purchased without title,and 2) the same debts being purchased by multiple parties
exposing consumers to multiple collection demands on the same debt by different collectors.
See Wood v. M&J Recovery LLC,CV 05-5564,2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 24157 (E.D.N.Y.,April
2,2007) (explaining that debtor complained of multiple collection efforts by various debt buyers
and collectors on the same debt,and the defendants asserted claims against one another disputing
the ownership of the portfolio involved). Finally,Pennsylvania courts have established that debt
buyers are not entitled to rely upon the business records of their predecessors in interest without
proving the circumstantial trustworthiness of the documents,including the chain of custody of
the documents. Commw. Fin. Sys.. Inc. v. Smith,15 A.3d 492 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2011).
2. An "account stated" theory of recovery is inappropriate for credit card actions.

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has defined an "account stated" to be "an account in
writing,examined and accepted by both parties, which acceptance need not be expressly so,but
may be implied from the circumstances." Robbins v. Weinstein,17 A.2d 629,634 (Pa. 1941)
(citing Leinbach v. Wolle,61 A. �48 (Pa. 1905) (emphasis added). An "account stated" is "a
manifestation of assent by debtor and creditor to a stated sum as an accurate computation of an
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amount due the creditor." Restatement (Second) of Contracts§ 282(1). Failure to respond to a
credit card statement received in the mail is insufficient to establish a prima facie case of account
stated. See. e.g.,Target Nat'l Bank v. Kilbride, 10 Pa. D. & C.Sth 489,493,2010 WL 1435304
(C.P. Centre Cnty. 2010) (stating that something more than mere acquiescence by failure to take
exception to a series of statements received in the mail is required to show assent).
Further,an "account stated" cause of action is not applicable in the consumer credit card
collection context. Judge R. Stanton Wettick,Jr. soundly rejected the validity of an "account
stated" cause of action in Target Nat'l BanldTarget Visa v. Samanez,No. AR07-09777,2007 Pa.
D. & C. Dec. LEXIS 433 (C.P. Allegheny Cnty. 2007),in Pittsburgh Legal Journal,Vol. 156,
No. 7 (March 28,2008) at *76-80,available athttp://www.acba.org/ACBAJPub1ications/PLJ
Opinions/2008f7;--PL10pmionsVol156_:_032808.pdf. JudgeWettick analyzed case law-and - secondary legal authority,then offered an explanation,supported by findings from a report by
...
the U.S. Government Accountability Office,1 that credit card statements are too complicated for
the average consumer to be able to determine whether the amount being claimed to be due is
accurate. See id. at *79-80. Other courts have agreed that,given their complexity,a consumer
cannot be held to agree,by silence,that credit card statements are correct:
An account stated theory may have been appropriate when credit card issuers
gave cardholders fixed interest rates and charged very few fees. With the
proliferation of credit cards over the past two decades,however,interest rates
have varied and fees have increased in number and severity. It is unreasonable to
expect the average debtor to understand the changing terms of a Customer
1

See Credit Cards--Increased Complexity in Rates and Fees Heightens Need for More Effective
Disclosures to Consumers, U.S. Government Accountability Office, Document GAO-06-929 (9/2006) ("Report"),
available at http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d06929.pdf (last visited November 19, 2012).
The Report concludes that disclosures are written at too high a literacy level and are too complicated for many
consumers to understand. Id. at 4-6. In addition, the disclosures are often poorly organized, burying important
information in the text, and scattering information about a single topic in numerous places. Id. at 6. The design of
the disclosures often makes them hard to read with large amounts of the text in small, condensed· typefaces and poor,
ineffective headings. Id.
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Agreement such that he or she can object to any invoice received in a timely
manner.
Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. v. Clevenstine, 7 Pa. D. & C.5th 153, 157-58, 2009 WL 1245043
(C.P. Centre Cnty. 2009). But see Citibank v. King, 2 Pa. D. & C.5th 60, 2007 WL 4967502
(C.P. Centre Cnty. 2007) (overruling preliminary objections to account stated claim for· credit
card account). Defendant submits that Judge Wettick's decision in Samanez and cases like it are
thoughtfully reasoned and more persuasive than any contrary case law. In addition, supporting
an account stated claim based simply on the failure of a defendant to object to a series of credit
card statements mailed to him would run contrary to federal consumer law statutes.2
3. If this Court finds that "account stated" is an applicable theory, Plaintiff has not
proven the elements of the claim.
Even if an "account stated" cause of action is appropriate in this credit card action,
\

PJaintiffhas not proven the essential elements. Without testimony or other admissible evidence
that Defendant received and examined all billing statements or that Defendant otherwise assented
to their correctness, Plaintiff has failed to prove the account was rendered and accepted, which
are essential elements of a cause of action under the "account stated" theory.
4. Plaintiff cannot establish a claim based on an open book account theory without
producing all of the billing statements on the account.
Proper pleading in an action on a book account requires that the "account" be attached
and include "clear, definite charges, not lumped but itemized, showing the nature of the
transactions." C-E Glass v. Ryan, 70 Pa. D. & C.2d 251, 1975 WL 16632 (C.P. Beaver Cnty.
1975). Therefore, adequate pleading requires,

2

The Truth in Lending Act provides that in an action to collect a credit card debt, the creditor has the
burden of proof to show that the charges are authorized. 15 U.S.C. §1643(b). In addition, the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act provides that a court may not treat a consumer's failure to request verification of a debt as an
admission of liability. 15 �.S.C. § 1692g(c).
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[A]n account must show the name of the party charged. It begins with a balance,
preferably at zero, or with a sum recited that can qualify as an account stated, but at least
the balance should be a provable sum. Following the balance, the item or items, dated
and identifiable by number or otherwise, representing charges, or debits, and credits,
should appear. Summarization is necessary showing a running or developing balance or
an arrangement which permits the calculation of the balance claimed to be due.
Worldwide Asset Purchasing, LLC v. Stem, 153-MAY Pittsburgh Legal J. 111 (C.P. Allegheny
2004), quoting Asset Acceptance Corp. v. Proctor, 804 N.E.2d 975 (Ohio Ct. App. 2004).
Here, Plaintiff attached a single facsimile billing statement to its· Statement of Claim and
provided no other statements. There are no payments or purchases on this statement, but only
charges for interest and fees. This billing statement fails to present the "clear, definite" itemized
accounting that is necessary to establish an open book account. In addition, the fees and interest
that appear in this statement are not collectible without pro_of of a contract thafiiulliorizes11:iem.
5. Plaintiff has not proven that there was a contract.

...

Plaintiff has failed to prove that there was a valid contract between Defendant and

Plaintiffs alleged successor in interest, HSBC BANK NEVADA, N.A./HHB/US WEST.
Federal law requires that an affirmative application be made to a credit card issuer, 15 U.S.C. §
1642, so that if the application was made in writ_ing, a copy of the application should be annexed
to the complaint pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. No. 1019(i) and the corresponding Municipal Court Rule
109(4). Here, Plaintiff has not provided a credit card application or a credit card contract. Even
the billing statement provided bears a different name than that mentioned in Plaintiff's other
documents. Therefore, Plaintiff has not proven the existence of a contract.
6. Unjust enrichment is not an appropriate theory of recovery where an express
contract exists.

"Unjust enrichment" is an equitable doctrine. Styer v. Hugo, 619 A.2d 347 (Pa. Super.
Ct. 1993), affd,_637 A.2d 276 (Pa. 1994). Where unjust enrichment is found, the law implies a
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contract, which requires the defendant to pay the plaintiff the value of the benefit conferred.
Schenck v. K.E. David, Ltd., 666 A.2d 327 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1995). Yet, as discussed above, every
credit card transaction must be based on a contract for the extension of credit. 15 U.S.C. § 1642.
Where a written contract exists, no unjust enrichment theory is permitted. See Coldwell
Banker Phyllis Rubin Real Estate v. Romano, 619 A.2d 376, 381-82 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1993). See
also Third Nat'l Bank & Trust Co. v. Lehigh Valley Coal Co., 44 A.2d 571 (Pa. 1945);
Birchwood Lakes Cmty. Ass'n, Inc. v. Comis, 442 A.2d 304, 308 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1982) (stating a
plaintiff cannot recover on a claim for unjust enrichment if such claim is based on a breach of a
written contract); Schlehter v. Foltz, 115 A.2d 910 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1955) (stating that recovery
hinges on the ability to show the actual promise to repay when there is an express contract
quantum meruit is unavailable). A credit card action is a contract action, therefore, Plaintiff
{

;-----.J

cannot recover under an unjust enrichment theory.
Conclusion

For the above reasons, Defendant requests that an award be entered in his favor and
against Plaintiff.

Respectfully submitted,
Date: 2014

Attorney for Defendant
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MIDLAND FUNDING LLC

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

Plaintiff

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY

v.
CLIENT

.,.

CIVIL DIVISION
TERM,2012
No.XXXX

Defendant

ORDER

AND NOW, this ____day of __________, 2013, upon consideration of the
foregoing preliminar.y objections, it is hereby ORDERED that the preliminary objections to
Plaintiff's complaint are sustained. Plaintiff's complaint shall be dismissed without prejudice
unless Plaintiff files an amended within twenty (20) days of the docketing of this order. If
Plaintiff does not file an amended pleading within twenty (20) days of the docketing of this
·order,the complaint may be dismissed without prejudice upon praecipe to the Prothonotary.
BY THE COURT:

J.
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PHILADELPHIA MUNICIPAL COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
1339 Chestnut Street, 10th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107
John J. Joyce, Deputy Court Administrator
Patrick F. Dugan, President Judge

# SC-19-09-12-4259
Midland Funding, LLC
2365 NORTHSIDE DRIVE Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92108

ERICH COPPERSMITH
1841 N LEITHGOW ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19122

LAURA SMITH

________________________________________ Address & 1424 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102
Attorney
Phone
322470
215.981.3700
Attorney # ________________

PETITION
TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE SAID COURT:
Your Petitioner respectfully requests that:
1.

X Defendant in the above-captioned case.
Petitioner is the named ____ Plaintiff ____

2.

X Plaintiff ____ Defendant is/and resides at:
That the ____
Midland Funding, LLC
2365 NORTHSIDE DRIVE Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92108
11-20-2019and a Judgment was entered for ___Plaintiff
X
That a hearing was held in Municipal Court on ____________
___ Defendant
11-20-2019
by Default on ____________.

3.

4.

Your Petitioner failed to appear at the hearing for reason that:
Defendant, Erich Coppersmith, did not have notice of this action, the hearing
that was scheduled for November 20, 2019, or the default judgment entered at
that hearing in his absence. Mr. Coppersmith first learned of this case in
early March 2020, when he visited Community Legal Services for (continued...)

5.

Your Petitioner has a good reason to proceed in that:
Defendant, Mr. Coppersmith, took prompt action to file this Petition after
learning about the judgment against him on March 2, 2020. As indicated
above, he promptly sought free legal help after discovering his frozen bank
account, and communicated with his CLS attorney as best he could (continued...)

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner respectfully requests the Court to open this judgment to allow your
Petitioner to proceed.
I am an attorney for the defendant(s), the defendant's authorized representative or have a power of attorney for the defendant(s) in this petition action.
I hereby verify that I am authorized to make this verification; that I have sufficient knowledge, information and belief to take this verification or have
gained sufficient knowledge, information and belief from communications with the defendant or the persons listed below and that the facts set forth
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I understand that this verification is made subject to the penalties set forth
in 18 Pa. C.S. &sect; 4904, which concerns the making of unsworn falsifications to authorities. If I am an authorized representative or have a power
of attorney, I have attached a completed Philadelphia Municipal Court authorized representative form or a completed power of attorney form.

LAURA SMITH
__________________________________________
Signature Plaintiff/Attorney/Petitioner

_________
Intv. Code
172-06/11/01
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PHILADELPHIA MUNICIPAL COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
1339 Chestnut Street, 10th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Patrick F. Dugan, President Judge

John J. Joyce, Deputy Court Administrator

# SC-19-09-12-4259
Midland Funding, LLC
2365 NORTHSIDE DRIVE Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92108

Plaintiff(s)

Defendant(s)

Overflow of Reason To Proceed Notes
over the following weeks, despite the difficulties posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, no
access to any money at all to pay his bills, and the statewide stay-at-home order. In
addition, Defendant has meritorious defenses to this action, as detailed below.
Mr. Coppersmith does not owe the Plaintiff the debt as claimed in its Statement of
Claim. See Exhibit 2. He believes the amount of the debt alleged is incorrect.
Plaintiff Midland Funding, which admits that it is not the original creditor, failed
to attach any credit card agreement or billing statement from the original creditor as
required by state and local rules, and failed to explain their absence. Mr.
Coppersmith, who does not dispute that he once had a credit account with Care Credit,
recalls that the original balance was $2,000 and that he made several payments on that
account, each for approximately $140. Plaintiff?s claim does not account for those
payments or explain the contractual or statutory basis for any fees or interest added.
Mr. Coppersmith also believes that Midland lacks standing to bring this action. Mr.
Coppersmith has never borrowed money or entered any agreement with Midland. He does
not recognize the Plaintiff and has not seen any written assignment of the alleged
Care Credit debt from the original creditor to Plaintiff. If any such documentation
exists, he has not seen it and it is not part of the court record. Mr. Coppersmith
therefore denies that Plaintiff is the real party in interest, as there is no written
assignment of the alleged debt from the original creditor to Plaintiff attached to
Plaintiff?s Statement of Claim, and no explanation for its absence.
Defendant respectfully requests that this Court open the judgment, vacate the writ of
execution and order that any funds taken be returned to him, and allow this case to
proceed to a hearing on the merits so that he has an opportunity to defend himself.
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PHILADELPHIA MUNICIPAL COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
1339 Chestnut Street, 10th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Patrick F. Dugan, President Judge

John J. Joyce, Deputy Court Administrator

# SC-19-09-12-4259
Midland Funding, LLC
2365 NORTHSIDE DRIVE Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92108

Plaintiff(s)

Defendant(s)

Overflow of Petition Failed To Appear Notes
advice about his frozen bank account. About a week earlier, on or about February 25,
2020, he was attempting to check his bank account balance online when he noticed
something wrong with his account; he could see a recent deposit, but there was no
available balance. Mr. Coppersmith had just started a new job and was anticipating the
direct deposit of his first paycheck. Confused, Mr. Coppersmith went to an ATM the
next day to attempt to withdraw cash from his account. When he could not, he called
his bank to ask what was happening with his account and why. A bank representative
told him they could not discuss the account freeze. They did not tell him the account
was frozen because of a judgment against him, provide contact information for
plaintiff?s counsel, or give him any other information. Mr. Coppersmith, who
frequently has problems with mail at his small apartment building with an unlocked
mailbox, had not received any information about the bank account freeze (including a
copy of the writ of execution). He did not know why his account was frozen or where to
turn for help. Mr. Coppersmith is indigent and could not afford to hire an attorney?in
fact he had no access to any funds at all because of the account freeze.
A few days later, he remembered that free legal help might be available through
Community Legal Services (CLS). On March 2, 2020, he came to CLS to apply for legal
help. It was there that Mr. Coppersmith learned for the first time that his account
was frozen based on a default judgment against him by a company called Midland
Funding. Since he had never heard of Midland Funding, he thought at first that the
judgment must be the result of identify theft. CLS intake staff referred Mr.
Coppersmith to a CLS consumer attorney, who contacted him two days later, on March 4,
2020. Over the next week, Mr. Coppersmith and his CLS attorney corresponded by email
and worked to arrange a time to talk in person or by phone. But because Mr.
Coppersmith was working long hours and was not permitted to use his phone during work
time, this proved a challenge. Meanwhile, he had no money at all?including for
transportation costs?and was walking several miles to and from work each day. (He
could not access even the $300 to which he is entitled under state law.) On March 11,
with the COVID-19 shutdown looming, Mr. Coppersmith was laid off from his job in the
service/hospitality industry. And in the following days the City of Philadelphia, and
then the Governor, ordered all non-essential businesses to close and eventually
directed all residents to stay at home to protect the public?s health. Mr. Coppersmith
was completely isolated from information and resources. He did not have internet in
his home. With no income or access to his account, he could not afford to keep his
cell phone service on. Making matters worse, Mr. Coppersmith is immunocompromised, so
could not safely leave the house during the ongoing coronavirus pandemic. Because of
this physical and technological isolation, he and his CLS attorney could not
communicate for several weeks.
(continued...)
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In late April, Mr. Coppersmith was able to restore his cell phone service through a
contribution from a friend. Standing outside of a fast-food restaurant to use their
free wi-fi, Mr. Coppersmith was able to access his email and reconnect with his CLS
attorney. On April 29, 2020, he informed CLS that he was still in need of legal help.
Over the next two weeks, with continued interruptions in phone service, he continued
to communicate with his CLS attorney about his situation. On May 18, 2020, his
attorney did an initial interview with Mr. Coppersmith by phone and, after analyzing
the underlying collections case, agreed to file a Petition to Open the judgment on his
behalf. This Petition is being filed two days later, on May 20, 2020.
Mr. Coppersmith first learned of Plaintiff Midland Funding?s judgment against him when
he sought legal help at CLS on March 2, 2020, and first learned about the nature of
the claim against him on May 18, 2020, when his CLS attorney reviewed the docket with
him in detail. The Affidavit of Service in this case, Exhibit 1, indicates that
service was made on November 4, 2019, upon an ?Adult family member with whom said
Defendant resides,? and included a physical description: a 29 year-old white woman
weighing 140 pounds, height 5? 6?. Mr. Coppersmith lives alone and does not have any
family. There is no one in his 3-unit apartment building that resembled that physical
description?the only white female in the building at that time (who was no relation to
Mr. Coppersmith), weighed significantly more. Living alone and without any family, Mr.
Coppersmith could not have received proper service through this attempt. He did not
receive notice of this action.
Likewise, Mr. Coppersmith did not receive notice of the judgment entered against him
two weeks later. If the Court mailed a notice of judgment, it did not reach Mr.
Coppersmith. As indicated above, he frequently encountered problems with his mail
because of the open mailbox fixed to the outside of his building?s door.
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VELOCITY INVESTMENTS, LLC,
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Plaintiff-Appellee,
v.
DEFENDANT,
Defendant-Appellant.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
January Term 2020
No. 0####
Appeal of SC-##-##-##-####

ORDER
AND NOW, this __________ day of ______________________, 2020, upon
consideration of the Defendant-Appellant’s Motion to Reverse and Vacate Municipal Court’s
Denial of Petition to Open it is hereby ORDERED that:
1. The Defendant-Appellant’s Motion to Reverse and Vacate the Denial of the
Petition to Open is GRANTED;
2. The Order Denying the Petition to Open is VACATED;
3. The Default Judgment is VACATED;
4. Any Writs of Execution are VACATED and any Execution is STAYED; and
5. This case is REMANDED to the Municipal Court for a trial on the merits.

________________________________
J.
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Attorney I.D. No. 322470
1424 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-981-3741
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Attorney for Defendant-Appellant Proceeding IFP

VELOCITY INVESTMENTS, LLC,
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Plaintiff-Appellee,
v.
DEFENDANT,
Defendant-Appellant.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
January Term 2020
No. 02471
Appeal of SC-##-##-##-####

MOTION TO REVERSE AND VACATE MUNICIPAL COURT’S
DENIAL OF PETITION TO OPEN
Defendant-Appellant Defendant (“Ms. Defendant” or “Defendant”) through her counsel,
hereby requests that this Court reverse and vacate the Municipal Court’s denial of her December
19, 2019, Petition to Open the default judgment (“Petition”),1 entered on August 1, 2007, of
which she had had no knowledge until December 3, 2019, when her bank account was garnished.
She requests that this Court remand the case for a trial on the merits, for the following reasons:
The Parties
1.

Velocity Investments, LLC (“Velocity Investments” or “Plaintiff”), is a debt buyer, which

means it purchases—for pennies on the dollar—large portfolios of consumer debt that have been
deemed uncollectible by the original creditor, then seeks to collect the full amount of the alleged
debt. See Ex. A, Def.’s Pet. to Open Default J. [“Pet. to Open”].
1

Ms. Defendant originally filed the Petition on December 17, 2019, but re-filed it two days later at the
Municipal Court’s request.
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2.

Debt buyers often seek to collect on debts without admissible, documentary proof to

support the validity or ownership of the debts they purchase. See Peter Holland, The One
Hundred Billion Dollar Problem in Small Claims Court: Robo-Signing and Lack of Proof in
Debt Buyer Cases, 6 Maryland J. Bus. &Tech. L. 259 (2011).
3.

Ms. Defendant is a low-income Philadelphia resident who did not know about the 2007

case against her until December of 2019, when she discovered that her bank account had been
seized, and her bank identified Plaintiff as the judgment-holder. See Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
4.

Ms. Defendant immediately sought legal assistance to open the judgment, and now asks

only to have her day in court so her defenses to the Action can be heard. See Ex. B, Philadelphia
Municipal Ct. Docket, SC-##-##-##-#### [“MC Docket”].
The Default Judgment and Ms. Defendant’s Reasonable Explanation for the Default
5.

On May 16, 2007, Velocity Investments filed a small claims action against Ms. Defendant

in Philadelphia Municipal Court: docket number SC-07-05-16-5550 (the “Action” or the
“lawsuit”). Ex. B, MC Docket.
6.

Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, which appears to have been filed with a single exhibit

entitled, “Statement,” is not available for viewing on the Municipal Court docket. See Ex. B.
None of the original filings documents—including the Statement of Claim and the five docket
entries following it—were available when Ms. Defendant filed her Petition to Open on
December 17, 2019, and they remain unavailable as of the date of this Motion. See Ex. A, Pet. to
Open. A user trying to access these documents receives the message, “This document is not
currently available.” See Ex. C, Affidavit of Laura Smith, Esq. [“Smith Aff.”].
7.

A hearing on Plaintiff’s claim was scheduled for August 1, 2007. Ex. B, MC Docket.

8.

Ms. Defendant never received notice of the Action or the hearing. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
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9.

Ms. Defendant was not personally served with the Statement of Claim or notice of hearing.

10.

The Municipal Court docket includes an Affidavit of Service, dated May 29, 2007 and

docketed July 24, 2007, which indicates that the Statement of Claim was left with “John,” a 25year-old male identified as Defendant’s husband. Ex. D, Aff. Service.
11.

Ms. Defendant was married to John in 2007, but he never informed her of the Action.

They separated in 2010 and are now divorced. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
12.

A default judgment was entered in favor of Plaintiff on August 1, 2007, in the amount of

$5,946.45, plus $83.00 in costs, for a total amount of $6,029.45. See Ex. B, MC Docket.
13.

Ms. Defendant was not aware of the August 1, 2007, hearing or the default judgment that

was entered in her absence. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
14.

Ms. Defendant first learned of the lawsuit and the default judgment on December 3, 2019,

when she could not access her bank account and found out that it had been frozen through
Plaintiff’s execution on this 2007 judgment. See Ex. E, Writ of Exec.; Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
Ms. Defendant’s Prompt Action to Open the Judgment
15.

Ms. Defendant first learned of this Action on Tuesday, December 3, 2019, when she tried

to access her the Social Security Disability funds in her bank account and could not. Her usual
practice was to transfer her social security funds from the account where they were deposited
each month into a second account, from which she paid her family’s bills. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
16.

When she could not access her funds, she immediately called her bank to ask why. A bank

employee informed her that her account had been frozen because of a garnishment, and
suggested that she contact Plaintiff’s lawyer for more information. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
17.

Ms. Defendant called Plaintiff’s lawyer the same day, and learned for the first time that a

judgment had been entered against her in 2007. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
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18.

Unfamiliar with Velocity Investments, the Action, and the judgment against her, Ms.

Defendant sought legal advice. She could not afford an attorney so the very next day, on
December 4, 2019, she called Community Legal Services (CLS) to apply for legal assistance.
19.

CLS suggested that she visit the office for an intake interview, which she did on the next

intake day—Friday, December 6th. Intake staff searched court records to identify the action
against her and referred her to a CLS consumer attorney, the undersigned. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
20.

The CLS consumer attorney conducted an initial interview with Ms. Defendant by phone

the following Tuesday, December 10th, and agreed to Ms. Defendant in her urgent efforts to
remove the hold on her bank account. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
21.

Ms. Defendant and her attorney scheduled an in-person meeting for Tuesday, December

17, 2019, to review the underlying case together. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
22.

Searching the Municipal Court docket, they discovered that the Statement of Claim and

most of the case filings from 2007 were not accessible. Ex. A, Pet. to Open; Ex. C, Smith Aff.
Users attempting to access the case documents received an automated message: “This document
is not currently available.”
23.

Ms. Defendant and her attorney reviewed what little information was available from the

caption and docket text. Based on that incomplete information, and because Mc. Defendant was
unfamiliar with Velocity Investments and had not received notice of the action or the judgment,
CLS agreed to file a Petition to Open on her behalf. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
24.

The Petition to Open the default judgment was filed the same day, Tuesday, December 17,

2019, ten business days after Ms. Defendant first learned that the action and the judgment
existed. See Ex. A, Pet. to Open; Ex. B, MC Docket.
The Petition to Open Asserted Meritorious Defenses
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25.

Ms. Defendant’s Petition asserted multiple meritorious defenses: that she did not owe the

debt as claimed, that Velocity Investments lacked standing to bring the Action, and that, even if
Plaintiff alleged a valid debt, which she denies on information and belief, its claim was likely
filed beyond the statute of limitations. See Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
26.

As Ms. Defendant explained in her Petition, she was limited in her ability to assert detailed

defenses because she had no access to (and to date has never seen) the Statement of Claim and its
exhibit. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
27.

In her first defense, Ms. Defendant asserted that she does not owe the debt as claimed by

Plaintiff because she never had an account with Velocity Investments. Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
28.

In the alternative, Ms. Defendant averred that if she is mistaken and if she did have an

account with Velocity Investments, then the amount of the alleged debt is incorrect.
29.

Pennsylvania’s Superior Court has held that in a petition to open, the presence of a single

defense that would justify relief if proven at trial is sufficient to fulfill the meritorious defense
requirement; the petitioner need not prove the merits of the defense. Provident Credit Corp. v.
Young, 446 A.2d 257, 263 (1982) (en banc); Miller Block Co. v. U.S. Nat’l Bank, 567 A.2d 695,
700 (Pa. Super. 1989).
30.

Even a partial meritorious defense fulfills this requirement. See Hutchison v. Hutchison,

418 A.2d 352, 354–55 (Pa. Super. 1980), rev’d on other grounds, 422 A.2d 501 (Pa. 1980).
31.

If proven at trial, Ms. Defendant’s assertion that she does not owe the alleged debt as

claimed would justify relief. As such, Ms. Defendant’s first defense set forth a meritorious
defense to Plaintiff’s claim.
32.

In her second defense, Ms. Defendant asserted that Velocity Investments did not have

standing to bring its claim because it failed to prove ownership of the alleged debt, and did not
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attach documentation of an assignment of the debt. Ex. A, Pet. to Open; see Ex. B, MC Docket.
33.

In Pennsylvania, a lawsuit must be filed by the real party in interest. Pa. R. Civ. P. 2002(a).

34.

In her Petition, Ms. Defendant averred that Velocity Investments is not the real party in

interest, as she has had no relationship with Plaintiff and is unaware of any written assignment of
the alleged debt from an original creditor to Plaintiff. See Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
35.

The docket identifies a single exhibit filed with Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, entitled

“Statement.” This suggests that Plaintiff failed to attach any assignment documents. See Ex. A,
Pet. to Open; Ex. B, MC Docket.
36.

The Superior Court has held that a debt buyer’s failure to attach written evidence of the

assignment of a consumer debt establishes a meritorious defense to the action, and it is reversible
error for a trial court to find otherwise. Atl. Credit & Fin., Inc. v. Giuliana, 829 A.2d 340, 345
(Pa. Super. 2003).
37.

As such, Ms. Defendant’s second defense set forth a meritorious defense to Plaintiff’s

claim.
38.

In her third defense, Ms. Defendant set forth that, even if she were mistaken and she had an

account with Velocity Investments, the Action, on information and belief, was filed beyond the
statute of limitations. See Ex. A, Pet. to Open.
39.

If proven at trial, her assertion that the Action was time-barred would justify relief. As

such, Ms. Defendant’s third defense set forth a meritorious defense to Plaintiff’s claim.
40.

Each of these defenses, if proven at trial, would prevent a judgment in favor of Plaintiff as

claimed in its Statement of Claim.
41.

As such, Ms. Defendant set forth a meritorious defense to support opening the judgment to

have a trial on the merits.
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Municipal Court’s Denial of Petition to Open
42.

Despite the circumstances set forth above, the Honorable Bradley Moss denied Ms.

Defendant’s Petition without a hearing on Sunday, December 22, 2019, as not timely filed. See
Ex. F, Order Denying Def.’s Petition to Open [“Order Den. Pet.”].
43.

Ms. Defendant appealed that denial on January 21, 2020. See Ex. G, Notice of Appeal.

44.

The Municipal Court’s decision to deny Ms. Defendant’s Petition was based solely on her

Petition; there was no hearing on the matter.
45.

As such, there is no stenographic record of the proceeding available, and it cannot be

attached to this Motion as required by Local Rule 1001. See Phila. Civ. R. 1001(f)(2)(i)(b).
46.

Likewise, the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim is “not available” through the Municipal

Court’s electronic docket, as explained in the Affidavit of Laura Smith, Ex. C, so it cannot be
attached to this Motion as required by Local Rule 1001. See Phila. Civ. R. 1001(f)(2)(i)(a).
47.

Instead, the Petition and the Municipal Court’s Order denying it are attached as Exhibits A

and F, respectively.
48.

The Municipal Court’s decision to deny Ms. Defendant’s Petition constituted legal error

and/or an abuse of discretion.
49.

It was an error of law and/or abuse of discretion to deny Ms. Defendant’s Petition where

she (1) put forth a reasonable explanation for the default, as she never received notice of the
hearing that resulted in a default judgment; (2) acted promptly by seeking legal counsel the very
next day after learning of the default judgment, and filing her Petition ten business days after
learning of the judgment; and (3) asserted meritorious defenses that Plaintiff does not have
standing to bring the claim, that she does not owe the debt as claimed, and, in the alternative, that
the claim is time-barred.
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50.

It was an error of law and/or abuse of discretion to rule that Ms. Defendant’s Petition was

not timely filed when she received no notice of the Action, the hearing, or the judgment, and
took immediate action to gather facts and seek legal counsel to file the Petition after learning of
the existence of the default judgment.
51.

The lower court’s denial of Ms. Defendant’s Petition states: “Service of original process

was properly made in accordance with Pa. R. Civ. P. 402(a)(2)(1). Additionally, the court mailed
a notice of the default judgment to the petitioner. It was not returned and, therefore, it is
presumed that the notice was delivered and received by the petitioner.” Ex. F.
52.

This denial constituted an error of law and/or abuse of discretion for three reasons.

53.

First, the lower court abused its discretion when it ignored the fact that Ms. Defendant was

not personally served and ignored her averment that the person who was served never notified
her of the action. See Provident Credit, 446 A.2d at 261.
54.

Second, the lower court erred in presuming—without testimonial evidence or any

documentary evidence to corroborate it—that the court mailed Ms. Defendant a notice of the
judgment. See Szymanski v. Dotey, 52 A.3d 289, 293 (Pa. Super. 2012).
55.

Finally, the lower court erred in presuming—based on an already erroneous presumption

that the notice was sent—that Ms. Defendant received the notice. See id. (“A presumption that a
letter was received cannot be based on a presumption that the letter was mailed. A presumption
cannot be based on a presumption.”).
56.

The equities in this case justify opening the default judgment, particularly in light of the

national context of debt buyers filing suit and seeking default judgment against defendants like
Ms. Defendant with inadequate proof the underlying debt, thereby exposing consumers to the
threat of multiple collection actions by competing entities.
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57.

Ms. Defendant seeks only to have a trial on the merits to determine once and for all her

liability, if any, to Velocity Investments for the alleged debt.
WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, Defendant-Appellant Defendant respectfully
requests that this Court reverse and vacate the order of the Municipal Court denying her Petition,
open the default judgment, vacate any writs of execution, remand this matter to Municipal Court
for a trial on the merits, and grant any further relief as is just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,
COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
Feb. 10, 2020

By: __/s/ Laura Smith ________________
Laura R. Smith, Esq.
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant
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:
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VELOCITY INVESTMENTS, LLC,
Plaintiff Appellee,
v.
DEFENDANT,
Defendant Appellant.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
January Term 2020
No. 0####
Appeal of SC-##-##-##-####

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO REVERSE AND VACATE
MUNICIPAL COURT’S DENIAL OF PETITION TO OPEN
I.

Matter Before the Court
This is an appeal from the Municipal Court’s denial of a Petition to Open Default

Judgment in a small claims case. Defendant-Appellant (“Ms. Defendant” or “Defendant”)
recently learned that a default judgment had been entered against her more than twelve years
ago. As best as she can discern from incomplete court records, the claim was for the collection of
an alleged debt between Ms. Defendant and an unknown third party. Plaintiff Velocity
Investments, LLC (“Velocity Investments” or “Plaintiff”), does not lend money; it would have
been a stranger to any contract with Ms. Defendant. Rather, Velocity Investments is a member of
the debt buying industry—an industry plagued with problems regarding documentation and title
to putative debt.
Ms. Defendant received no notice of the default judgment or the August 1, 2007, hearing
at which it was entered. She first learned that a judgment had been entered against her on
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December 3, 2019, when she tried to access her bank account and could not. She immediately
called her bank to find out why. A bank representative informed her that her account was frozen
because of a garnishment and suggested she contact Plaintiff’s lawyer. Ms. Defendant did so the
same day, and learned that the garnishment was based on a 2007 judgment against her.
After learning that the judgment existed, Ms. Defendant sought legal help right away.
Unable to afford to hire an attorney, she called Community Legal Services (“CLS”) the very next
day, December 4, 2019. CLS instructed her to come to the office for intake, which she did on
CLS’s next intake day—Friday, December 6th. Over the next week and a half, she met with
intake staff, spoke by phone with a CLS attorney (the undersigned), and then met with that
attorney in person on December 17, 2019. When Ms. Defendant and her CLS attorney reviewed
the Municipal Court’s electronic docket, they discovered that nearly all case filings from 2007,
including the Statement of Claim were “not currently available.”
Based on the limited record available, and the fact that Ms. Defendant never received
notice of the claim, the hearing, or the judgment against her, CLS agreed to file a Petition to
Open the Default Judgment (“the Petition”). The Petition was filed the same day, December
17th—the tenth business day after Ms. Defendant first discovered that the default judgment
existed. Ms. Defendant’s Petition was denied without a hearing on Sunday, December 22, 2019,
as untimely.
In the Petition, Ms. Defendant asserted meritorious defenses that she did not owe the debt
as claimed, that Velocity Investments lacked standing to bring the action, and that any claim by
Velocity Investments is time-barred. Ms. Defendant filed a timely appeal of the denial of her
Petition, and seeks only to have her day in court to dispute the debt as claimed.
II.

Statement of Questions Involved
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QUESTION 1: Should an August 1, 2007, default judgment be opened where the Petitioner
seeks only to have a trial on the merits and has (1) put forth a reasonable explanation for the
default, as she never received notice of the claim or hearing that resulted in a default judgment;
(2) acted promptly by seeking legal counsel the very next day after learning of the default
judgment, and filing the Petition ten business days after learning of the default judgment; and (3)
asserted meritorious defenses that she does not owe the debt as claimed, that Plaintiff does not
have standing to bring the claim, and, in the alternative, that Plaintiff’s claim is time-barred?
Proposed Answer: Yes.
QUESTION 2: Did the lower court commit an error of law and/or abuse its discretion when it
denied Ms. Defendant’s Petition to Open Default Judgment on the grounds that the Petition was
not timely filed when Ms. Defendant received no notice of the hearing or judgment, and took
immediate action to gather facts and seek legal counsel to file the Petition after learning of the
existence of the default judgment against her?
Proposed Answer: Yes
III.

Statement of Facts
Ms. Defendant learned just recently that a default judgment had been entered against her

many years ago, on August 1, 2007. As far as she can tell from the incomplete Municipal Court
record, the claim was for the collection of an alleged debt between Ms. Defendant and an
unknown third party. Plaintiff Velocity Investments, LLC, does not lend money. Rather, upon
information and belief, Velocity Investments is a debt buyer—a member of an industry plagued
with problems regarding documentation and title to putative debt.
Ms. Defendant received no notice of the default judgment or the August 1, 2007, hearing
at which it was entered. She first learned that the judgment existed on Tuesday, December 3,
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2019, when she tried to access her Social Security Disability funds and could not. She had
recently received her monthly Social Security payment by electronic deposit, and transferred
most of those funds to a second account from which she planned to pay her bills—her usual
practice. When she could not access that account, she immediately called her bank to find out
why. A bank representative informed her that her account had been frozen because of a
garnishment and suggested she contact Plaintiff’s lawyer. Ms. Defendant did so the same day,
and learned that the garnishment was based on a 2007 judgment against her in this action.
Ms. Defendant immediately sought legal help. She is indigent and could not afford to hire
an attorney, so she called CLS the very next day, December 4, 2019, to apply for legal
assistance. CLS suggested that she come in for an intake interview, which she did on CLS’s next
intake day—Friday, December 6th. There she met with CLS intake staff, who searched court
records to identify the action against her and referred her case internally to the undersigned
consumer attorney. The CLS attorney did an initial interview with Ms. Defendant by phone the
following Tuesday, December 10th, agreeing to assist in her urgent efforts to remove the account
hold on her Social Security funds. Next, Ms. Defendant and her CLS attorney scheduled a
meeting for December 17, 2019, to review the underlying case together. They attempted to
unravel what had transpired in the case but found little information available on the Municipal
Court’s electronic docket. They discovered that most of the original filings from 2007—
including the Statement of Claim and its lone exhibit, entitled “Statement”—were inaccessible.
See Ex. B, MC Docket. Instead, a user trying to access these files received the message: “This
document is not currently available.” See Ex. C, Smith Aff. One of the few documents available
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from 2007 was the Affidavit of Service,2 which asserted that the Statement of Claim had been
provided to “John,” Ms. Defendant’s husband at the time. See Ex. D, Aff. Service. (The couple
separated a decade ago and are now divorced.) But as Ms. Defendant stated in her Petition to
Open, she never received this or any other notice of the suit’s filing or the August 1, 2007,
hearing. If John was indeed served, he never notified Ms. Defendant.
Based on the incomplete record available—the information in the caption, docket entries,
and recent (2019) execution filings—CLS agreed to file a Petition to Open the Default Judgment.
The Petition was originally filed on the same day, December 17th. (Because of confusion on the
part of the Municipal Court’s filing office, the Petition was initially rejected and, at the Court’s
request, re-filed on Friday, December 19th.) Ms. Defendant’s Petition was denied without a
hearing three days later, on Sunday, December 22, 2019, as untimely.
Ms. Defendant filed a timely appeal of that denial on January 21, 2020. See Ex. G, Notice
of Appeal. She requests the opportunity to defend herself, as she would have done if she received
notice of the original suit. She seeks only to have a trial on the merits to determine once and for
all her liability, if any, to Plaintiff for whatever debt it might allege she owed to a third party.
IV.

Argument
The default judgment entered in this case must be opened because the equitable

considerations present, analyzed in the Supreme Court’s three-factor framework, clearly justified
opening the judgment to grant Ms. Defendant her day in court. Thus the lower court’s refusal to
open the judgment was a legal error and/or abuse of discretion.
Judgment by default is not intended as a device to allow a plaintiff to avoid a legal
contest by winning a race to the courthouse. Kraynick v. Hertz, 227 A.2d 144, 147 (Pa. 1971).
2

The Affidavit of Service, attached here as Exhibit D, is no longer available on the Municipal Court docket.
As of February 2020, every document from 2007—the year this case was filed and judgment entered—is “not
available,” leaving only the 2019 execution filings visible to a docket user. See Ex. C, Smith Aff.
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Rather, the purpose of the default judgment procedure is to expedite court business, particularly
where there is no genuine dispute, or where a defendant seeks only to delay proceedings. See id.;
Duckson v. Wee Wheelers, Inc., 620 A.2d 1206 (Pa. Super. 1993). Whether to open a default
judgment is a question of equity:
In determining whether a judgment by default should be opened, we must
ascertain whether there are present any equitable considerations in the factual
posture of the case which require that we grant to a defendant against whom the
judgment has been entered an opportunity to have his ‘day in court’ and to have
the cause decided upon the merits. In so doing, we act as a court of conscience.
Provident Credit Corp. v. Young, 446 A.2d 257, 260–61 (1982) (en banc) (quoting Kraynick,
277 A.2d at 147). A petition to open a default judgment “is an appeal to the court’s equitable
powers and is a matter for judicial discretion.” McCoy v. Public Acceptance Corp., 305 A.2d
698, 700 (Pa. 1973).
As a framework for this equitable analysis, Pennsylvania courts employ a three-factor
test. Allegheny Hydro No. 1 v. Am. Line Builders, Inc., 722 A.2d 189, 192 (Pa. Super. 1998). To
determine whether to open a default judgment, courts must ascertain whether: (1) the failure to
appear can be excused; (2) the petition to open has been promptly filed; and (3) the party seeking
to open the judgment has shown a meritorious defense. See Balk v. Ford Motor Co., 285 A.2d
128, 130–31 (Pa. 1971).
On appeal, a lower court’s ruling on a petition to open a default judgment should be
reversed only where its decision was an error of law or abuse of discretion. Id. “However, the
exercise of equitable powers implies the obligation for the [lower] court to consider equities
which militate in favor of opening a default judgment and to act with the conscience of a court of
equity.” Ashton v. Ashton, 390 A.2d 282, 285 (Pa. Super. 1978). And the Superior Court has
emphasized that it “will not hesitate to find an abuse of discretion in a lower court’s denial of a
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petition to open when, upon [the Superior Court’s] review of the case, [it finds] that the equities
clearly favored opening the default judgment.” Allegheny Hydro, 722 A.2d at 192. Moreover, in
overturning a lower court’s refusal to open a default judgment, the Superior Court in Ashton
emphasized that the purpose of the default judgment mechanism is to prevent “dilatory”
defendants from delaying plaintiffs’ claims—it is “not intended to provide the plaintiff with
means of gaining judgment without difficulties arising from litigation.” See 390 A.2d at 285.
This purpose should be “foremost in the court’s mind” when ruling on a petition to open default
judgment, the Ashton Court cautioned. Id.
Ms. Defendant’s circumstances, as presented here and to the Municipal Court,
demonstrate that the equities clearly justified opening the judgment to grant Ms. Defendant her
day in court.
1. The lower court correctly found that Ms. Defendant had a reasonable explanation for her
failure to attend the August 1, 2007, hearing.
Opening a default judgment is appropriate when, along with a meritorious defense and a
prompt petition to open, the defendant “offers a legitimate excuse for the delay that caused the
default.” See Duckson, 620 A.2d at 1209. A default judgment may be considered reasonably
explained or excused where defendant-appellant’s “failure to answer was due to an oversight, an
unintentional omission to act, or a mistake of the rights and duties of the appellant,” rather than a
conscious decision not to defend. Campbell v. Heilman Homes, 335 A.2d 371, 373 (Pa. Super.
1975) (holding that the lower court erred in refusing to open a default judgment where the
defendant corporation’s failure to respond was caused by the “inattentiveness” of its employee,
despite the Superior Court’s observation that the corporation’s method of “insuring that
important papers reach[ed] their corporate appointed destination” was inadequate). Moreover, “a
valid return of service does not always show actual knowledge of the suit.” See Provident Credit,
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446 A.2d at 261. In Provident Credit, the Superior Court held that the lower court had abused its
discretion in denying the defendant’s petition to open where a valid return of service showed that
the complaint was served on someone other than the defendant herself, and where the defendant
testified that person never informed her of the lawsuit. Id. The Superior Court explained:
The lower court appears to have ignored both the fact that the sheriff’s return did
not indicate that the complaint was left with appellant personally and appellant’s
testimony that service was made on a baby-sitter and that the first notice she had
that anything was happening was a card received from appellee shortly after the
judgment was entered.
Id.
Here, Ms. Defendant did not attend the August 1, 2007, because she never received any
notice that a lawsuit had been filed against her or that a hearing had been scheduled. In short, she
could not have attended a hearing she did not know about. Although the Affidavit of Service
reflects that her then-husband had been served with the Statement of Claim, he never notified
Ms. Defendant. Thus here, as in Campbell, the default was not the result of a deliberate decision
not to defend. See 335 A.2d
at 373. To the contrary, if Ms. Defendant had known about the hearing, she would have attended
to defend against the claim. See id. Her reason for missing the hearing, therefore, was reasonably
explained and excused. See Provident Credit, 446 A.2d at 261. As such, the lower court properly
found that Ms. Defendant had a reasonable excuse for her failure to appear on the day of the
hearing.
2. The lower court correctly found that Ms. Defendant’s Petition to Open set forth a
meritorious defense to the action.
It is well-established that in a petition to open, the “requirement of a meritorious defense
is only that a defense must be pleaded that if proved at trial would justify relief.” Provident
Credit, 446 A.2d at 263. The petitioner has no “obligation to prove the merits of the defenses
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they raise[].” Miller Block Co. v. U.S. Nat’l Bank, 567 A.2d 695, 700 (Pa. Super. 1989).
Moreover, even a partial meritorious defense fulfills this requirement. See Hutchison, 418 A.2d
at 354–55. Ms. Defendant’s Petition asserted multiple meritorious defenses that would justify
relief if proven at trial: that she did not owe the debt as claimed, that Velocity Investments lacked
standing to bring this action, and that any claim by Velocity Investments is time-barred. Of
course without access to the Statement of Claim, Ms. Defendant could not assert detailed
defenses; she was forced to rely on information gleaned from the caption and docket entries
alone. The lower court correctly found that her Petition set forth meritorious defenses to the
action.
a. Ms. Defendant’s defense that she does not owe the debt as claimed by
Plaintiff establishes a meritorious defense.
Ms. Defendant set forth in her Petition that she does not owe the debt as claimed by
Plaintiff. She had never heard of Velocity Investments until its execution attempt in December
2019. She has never had an account with Velocity Investments but, if she did, she believes that
the amount of the alleged debt is incorrect. If proven at trial, Ms. Defendant’s assertion that she
does not owe the alleged debt would undoubtedly justify relief. Similarly, if proven at trial, Ms.
Defendant’s assertion disputing the amount of the alleged debt would justify relief as a partial
defense.
b. Ms. Defendant’s defense that Plaintiff did not have standing establishes
another meritorious defense.
In her Petition, Ms. Defendant asserted that Velocity Investments did not have standing
to bring its claim because it failed to prove ownership of the alleged debt. In Pennsylvania, a
lawsuit must be filed by the real party in interest. Pa. R. Civ. P. 2002(a). The Superior Court has
explained how this rule applies in cases like this, where Velocity Investments, a debt buyer
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plaintiff, is a third party to any alleged contract with Ms. Defendant:
When suit is brought against the defendant by a stranger to his contract, he is
entitled to proof that plaintiff is the owner of the claim against him. Otherwise,
the defendant might find himself subjected to the same liability to the original
owner of the cause of action, in the event there was no actual assignment.
See Hillbrook Apts v. Nyce Crete Co., 352 A.2d 148, 155 (Pa. Super. 1975) (citing Brown v.
Esposito, 42 A.2d 93, 94 (Pa. Super. 1945). Thus Pennsylvania law is clear that until a plaintiff
debt buyer can show injury, it has no standing to sue: “Judgment cannot be entered in favor of a
stranger to the contract, and, before a party is entitled to recover on a lease or contract, the
burden is on him to show that he has an interest therein.” Commw. Dept. of Commerce v.
Carlow, 687 A.2d 22, 25 (Pa. Commw. 1996).
In a case like this, where the plaintiff’s interest in the alleged contract is necessarily based
on a written assignment, the Municipal Court’s Local Rules (like Pennsylvania’s Rules of Civil
Procedure) require the plaintiff to attach a copy of that written assignment to the complaint. See
Phila. M.C.R. Civ.P.No. 109(a)(4);3 Pa. R. Civ. P. 1019(i).4 The Superior Court has held that a
debt buyer’s failure to attach written evidence of the assignment of a consumer debt establishes a
meritorious defense to the action, and it is reversible error for a trial court to find otherwise. Atl.
Credit & Fin., Inc. v. Giuliana, 829 A.2d 340, 345 (Pa. Super. 2003) (holding that a debt buyer’s
failure to attach written evidence of the assignment and other account documents was “fatal” to
its claim, and therefore established a meritorious defense in defendant’s petition to open default
judgment).
3

The rule states: “Where the claim is based upon a writing, a copy of the writing or pertinent portions thereof
shall be attached. If the writing is not available, it is sufficient to so state, together with the reasons, and to set
forth the substance of the writing.”
4

Likewise requiring that: “If the agreement is in writing, it must be attached to the pleading. . . . When any
claim or defense is based upon a writing, the pleader shall attach a copy of the writing, or the material part
thereof, but if the writing or copy is not accessible to the pleader, it is sufficient so to state, together with the
reason, and to set forth the substance of the writing.”
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Here, without access to the Statement of Claim or its exhibit, Ms. Defendant is left to
guess at Plaintiff’s claim and its basis for standing. Presumably, Velocity Investments purports to
be the owner of the alleged debt as the assignee of an original creditor or another debt buyer. As
such, it was required to attach a written assignment (or assignments) documenting the chain of
title from the original creditor to Velocity Investments. In her Petition, Ms. Defendant asserted
that Velocity Investments did not have standing to bring its claim because she had never
contracted with it and had not seen any written assignment of the alleged debt to Velocity from
an original creditor.5 Without evidence of ownership of Ms. Defendant’s alleged debt, Velocity
Investments cannot show that it has standing as the real party in interest.6
c. Ms. Defendant’s defense that Plaintiff’s claim is time-barred establishes a
meritorious defense.
Ms. Defendant stated in her Petition that, even if she were mistaken and did have an
account with Velocity Investments (or a valid predecessor in interest), the lawsuit, on
information and belief, was filed beyond the statute of limitations. Contract actions must be
commenced within four years in Pennsylvania. 42 Pa. C.S. § 5525. That a claim is filed beyond
5

The docket identifies a single exhibit filed with Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim—it is titled “Statement.” If in
fact Velocity Investments filed only an account statement with its Statement of Claim, then it failed to attach
any assignment documents to substantiate its claim.
6

Proof of ownership of a debt is critical to a collection action. The threat that defendants will be subjected to
liability to multiple parties for the same debt is particularly acute in today’s debt buying marketplace, which is
plagued by companies that sell debts to which they did not have proper title or sell the same debt to multiple
debt buyers. See Peter Holland, The One Hundred Billion Dollar Problem in Small Claims Court: RoboSigning and Lack of Proof in Debt Buyer Cases, 6 Maryland J. Bus. & Tech. L. 259, 270–71 (2011)
(highlighting abuses in the debt buyer industry that subject consumers to duplicative collection actions or
judgments on a single debt). Against this backdrop, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) concluded in 2010
that the debt collection litigation system was “broken,” and called on states to enact a number of reforms,
including reducing the prevalence of default judgments and requiring more account documentation
substantiating the debt alleged in complaints. FTC, Repairing a Broken System: Protecting Consumers in Debt
Collection Litigation and Arbitration, at i, iii, and 20, available at
http://www.ftc.gov/os/2010/07/debtcollectionreport.pdf. In this debt collection litigation system rife with
abuse, it is essential that courts require bulk debt buyers to comply with established court rules and attach
written evidence of the assignment of consumer debts that buyers claim. Otherwise, defendants like Ms.
Defendant may find themselves—if there is no actual assignment—subjected to identical liability to the
original credit or another debt buyer.
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the statute of limitation period is a complete defense to the action. As such, Ms. Defendant set
forth a meritorious defense that Plaintiff’s claim is time-barred.
Each of these defenses, if proven at trial, would have prevented a judgment for Plaintiff
as claimed in its Statement of Claims. As such, Ms. Defendant set forth a meritorious defense to
support opening the default judgment and allowing a trial on the merits. The Municipal Court
correctly determined that she had met this prong of the standard for opening the judgment.
3. The lower court committed an error of law or abused its discretion in ruling that Ms.
Defendant’s Petition to Open was not timely filed.
When Ms. Defendant learned on December 3, 2019, of the default judgment against her,
she acted promptly to gather information from her bank and Plaintiff’s attorney, seek legal
assistance, and file her Petition. Despite this, the lower court found her Petition untimely.
There is no bright-line rule or “magic formula” regarding what amount of time renders a
petition to open a judgment untimely. Provident Credit, 446 A.2d at 262. The Pennsylvania
Supreme Court has explained that whether a petition was promptly filed “is always an equitable
determination which must be made in light of what is reasonable under the circumstances” and
“where equitable circumstances exist, a default judgment may be opened regardless of the time
that may have elapsed between entry of the judgment and filing of the petition to open.” Queen
City Elec. Supply Co. v. Soltis Elec. Co., 421 A.2d 174, 177 (Pa. 1980). The relevant question,
then, is the reason for delay and length of time between the defendant’s first notice of the
judgment and the filing of the petition. See Provident Credit, 446 A.2d at 262–63. In fact, the
Superior Court has held that where a case is aged and an extended time has passed between entry
of judgment and the defendant’s first notice of the judgment, both facts weigh in favor of a
timeliness finding. See Sprouse v. Kline-Styer-McCann, 352 A.2d 134, 136 (Pa. Super. 1975).
Applying this standard, the Superior Court has excused significant delays where the
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petitioner was unsophisticated about the law yet took all steps she “reasonably believed were
necessary” to protect her interests, including seeking legal counsel. See Provident Credit, 446
A.2d at 262. In Provident Credit, the Superior Court reversed the trial court’s denial of a petition
to open despite a nearly three-year period between entry of the default judgment and filing of the
petition. Id. (noting that the petitioner had sought legal counsel but was turned away because she
could not afford to pay); see also Queen City, 421 A.2d at 177 (finding a twenty-month delay by
financial institution excusable where it relied on advice that opening the default judgment was
not necessary to protect its interests); Hutchison v. Hutchison, 418 A.2d 352, 355 (Pa. Super.
1980), rev’d on other grounds, 422 A.2d 501 (Pa. 1980) (finding a ten-month delay reasonable
where petitioner immediately obtained counsel, who chose to pursue a different avenue for relief
before filing petition to open).
Similarly, the Superior Court in Sprouse opened a default judgment after a two-month
delay in filing the petition, during which the defendant attempted to find counsel and gather facts
about the four-year-old case:
We feel that appellant’s petition was promptly filed, considering the entire length
of time that has elapsed in this case. The event in question occurred over six-andone-half years prior to the date when appellant received notice of the judgment.
Appellant did not receive notice of the judgment until almost four years and nine
months after service of process. Appellant’s brief alleges that he was greatly
confused upon finding that a judgment had been taken against him without his
knowledge. In addition, appellant had to retain counsel and facts had to be
mustered. Under these circumstances, we do not feel that a delay of
approximately two months indicates a lack of diligence on appellant’s part.
See 352 A.2d at 136.
Here, Ms. Defendant’s first notice of the judgment came more than twelve years after it
was entered, and the events underlying the claim—presumably, an alleged account with an
unknown creditor—were even older. She, like the defendant in Sprouse, had no idea that the
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judgment against her existed. See id. Yet, upon learning of the judgment, Ms. Defendant began
to muster facts immediately, sought legal counsel the very next day, and filed the Petition within
ten business days. See id. Thus compelling equitable circumstances exist here to render her
Petition timely.
a. Ms. Defendant’s first notice of this action came many years after default
judgment was entered, and the lower court abused its discretion when it
ignored the fact that she was not personally served and ignored her averment
that the person who was served never notified her of the action.
Ms. Defendant was not personally served and received no notice that an action had been
filed against her until more than twelve years later, when Plaintiff made its first execution
attempt. An Affidavit of Service asserts that the Statement of Claim was served May 29, 2007,
on Ms. Defendant’s then-husband, John. Ex. D, Aff. Service. In her Petition, Ms. Defendant
explained that she knew nothing of this action until December 2019, and specifically addressed
the Affidavit of Service: “If her ex-husband was served, he never informed Ms. Defendant of the
action.” Ex. A, Pet. to Open. Despite this, the Municipal Court denied her Petition as untimely,
stating: “Service of original process was properly made in accordance with Pa. R. Civ. P.
402(a)(2)(1).” See Ex. F, Order Den. Pet. In so holding, without a hearing or any facts to the
contrary, the lower court made an error of law and/or abused its discretion. See Provident Credit,
446 A.2d at 261.7
As stated above, “a valid return of service does not always show actual knowledge of the
suit.” See id. at 261. The Superior Court has held that, even where service was properly made
and a valid return of service docketed, it is reversible error for a lower court to ignore the fact
that the defendant was not personally served and the defendant’s testimony that the person who
7

The lower court’s emphasis on its finding that service “was properly made” in deeming the Petition untimely
is also difficult to reconcile with its holding that Ms. Defendant had a reasonable explanation for her failure to
appear at the August 1, 2007, hearing.
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received the complaint never informed the defendant of the lawsuit. Id. After all, the timeliness
analysis requires prompt action once the defendant has notice of the lawsuit or judgment. See id.
(holding that the lower court was wrong to ignore defendant’s testimony that “the first notice she
had that anything was happening was a card received from [plaintiff] shortly after the judgment
was entered” because “[i]t was only then that [defendant] consulted—and had any reason to
consult—a lawyer”).
Here it is clear that, if service was made, it was on someone other than Ms. Defendant.
According to the Affidavit of Service, the Statement of Claim was left with her then-husband.
And she specifically averred in the Petition that, if he was served, he never informed her of the
action; she never received any notice whatsoever of the action or the hearing. Yet the lower court
ignored both of these facts, with no evidence to the contrary. Here, as in Provident Credit, the
lower court’s failure constituted an abuse of discretion or error law. See 446 A.2d at 261.
b. Ms. Defendant did not receive notice of the August 1, 2007, default judgment,
and the lower court committed errors of law when it presumed that the court
mailed and that she received a notice of judgment from the court.
Ms. Defendant was not notified that a default judgment had been entered against her until
more than twelve years later when, on December 3, 2019, she discovered that her bank account
had been frozen and spoke with Plaintiff’s lawyer. Ms. Defendant explained in her Petition that
she did not receive any notice of the August 1, 2007, default judgment when it was entered.
However, the lower court’s denial of Ms. Defendant’s Petition states that, “the court mailed a
notice of the default judgment to the petitioner. It was not returned and, therefore, it is presumed
that the notice was delivered and received by the petitioner.” See Ex. F, Order Den. In so
holding, the lower court erred in presuming—without documentary evidence—that the court
mailed Ms. Defendant notice of the judgment. See Szymanski v. Dotey, 52 A.3d 289, 293 (Pa.
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Super. 2012). It further erred in presuming—based on an already erroneous presumption that the
notice was sent—that Ms. Defendant received the notice. See id.
“A presumption that a letter was received cannot be based on a presumption that the letter
was mailed. A presumption cannot be based on a presumption.” Id. To trigger a presumption of
receipt (i.e., the mailbox rule), there must be “evidentiary proof that the letter was signed in the
usual course of business and placed in the regular place of mailing.” Id. (quoting Geise v.
Nationwide Life & Annuity Co. of Am., 939 A.2d 409, 423 (Pa. Super. 2007)). And the party
“seeking the benefit of the presumption”—here, the Municipal Court—must produce that proof.
See id. The Superior Court held in Szymanski that a court notice could not be presumed
received—even when the record included the notice and a Court Administrator testified that she
wrote the notice—due to a lack of documentary evidence corroborating that the notice had been
mailed. Id. The court explained that, because the Court Administrator “offered no testimony or
evidence that she had placed the notice in the office’s regular place of mailing” or that “any other
employee mailed it via any method of mailing,” the evidence did not establish that the notice was
mailed. Id.
Here, the lower court committed an error of law or abused its discretion when it ruled that
Ms. Defendant’s Petition was untimely based on its findings that “the court mailed a notice” and
the “notice was not returned to the court and, therefore, is presumed to have been delivered.” See
Ex. F, Order Den. The record in this case includes no documentary evidence corroborating that
the notice was mailed—the same evidence that was lacking in Szymanski. See 52 A.3d at 293. In
fact, this case lacks even uncorroborated testimony by court administrators—evidence that was
present in Szymanski, and which the Superior Court nevertheless found inadequate to trigger the
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presumption. The docket appears to include an automatically generated “notice of judgment,”8
but there is no evidence whatsoever—documentary or testimonial—that the notice was actually
mailed. See Ex. B, MC Docket. These stacked, unsupported presumptions are precisely what the
Szymanski Court rejected. See 52 A.3d at 293. Thus the lower court committed an error of law or
abused its discretion in ruling that the Petition was not timely filed based on the presumption that
the notice was mailed.
c. Once Ms. Defendant learned of the judgment, she promptly sought legal
assistance and filed her Petition.
Ms. Defendant had no notice of the default judgment until many years after it was
entered. She was not personally served with original process, did not receive notice that the
action had been filed, was not aware that a hearing was scheduled, and did not receive notice
from the court (or anyone else) that a default judgment had been entered against her. On
December 3, 2019, when she finally learned that judgment had been entered against her through
the garnishment of her bank account, she acted quickly and reasonably. She immediately
contacted her bank, and followed their instructions to contact Plaintiff’s lawyer, even though she
had never heard of Velocity Investments. The very next day, she called CLS seeking legal help.
She met with CLS intake staff, spoke by phone with a consumer attorney, and then met with that
attorney on December 17, 2019. Unable to access most documents from the year the case was
filed, and having never seen the Statement of Claim against her, CLS agreed to file a Petition to
Open on based on the limited information available. The Petition was filed the same day.
From the moment she learned of the judgment against her, Ms. Defendant acted
reasonably and without delay. Under these circumstances, the Petition to Open was timely filed.

8

A docket entry titled “Notice of Judgment” appears in the Municipal Court record, but it, like all documents
from before 2019, is “not currently available,” so Ms. Defendant has not seen the PDF and cannot attach it
here.
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It was an abuse of discretion for the lower court to deny Ms. Defendant’s Petition as untimely.
4. Denying Ms. Defendant the opportunity to defend herself would be grossly inequitable in
light of the nationwide context of debt buyers routinely obtaining default judgments
without adequate proof of their underlying debt.
Pennsylvania courts have broad equitable power to open judgments that would otherwise
be unfair. Kwasnik v. Hahn, 615 A.2d 84, 88 (Pa. Super. 1992). Here, the equities lie in Ms.
Defendant’s favor. She never received notice of the August 1, 2007, hearing or the judgment
entered against her. When she finally learned of the judgment through the Plaintiff’s first
execution attempt, Ms. Defendant immediately conducted her own fact-finding, sought legal
assistance the next day, and filed her Petition on the tenth business day. This is an old judgment
that Ms. Defendant learned of just recently; she seeks only to have her day in court to assert her
defenses.
Given these circumstances and the nationwide context of debt buyers that routinely
obtain default judgments without documentation of or title to putative debt, it would be grossly
inequitable to deny Ms. Defendant the opportunity to defend herself against Velocity
Investments’ claim. Thus it is well within this Court’s equitable powers to reverse and vacate the
lower court’s denial of Ms. Defendant’s Petition, which describes her prompt action to open the
judgment, establishes that she had no notice of the judgment, and asserts meritorious defenses.
See Schultz v. Erie Ins. Exch., 505 Pa. 90, 93 (1984).
V.

Relief
For the foregoing reasons, the default judgment entered against Ms. Defendant should be

vacated, and she should be allowed to present her defense. Ms. Defendant respectfully requests
that this Court reverse and vacate the lower court’s decision to deny her Petition to Open, vacate
the default judgment and any writs of execution, and remand the matter to Municipal Court for a
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trial on the merits.
Respectfully submitted,
COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
2/10/2020

By: ___/s/ Laura R. Smith____________
Laura R. Smith, Esq.
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant
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